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ABSTRACT 
Over the last 60 years, public attention to child deaths within families has indicated 
that there is a mandate for the state to work to prevent child maltreatment and that 
it will be held responsible in cases where it is thought to have neglected this duty. 
At the same time, 'the family' is awarded a special place as a cultural ideal in the 
UK; it is considered a haven from the public sphere and a site for freedom from 
state intervention. This thesis constructs these issues as a dilemma in a liberal 
state where policies must be seen to protect less powerful citizens within families, 
while maintaining an ideal of family life as private. 
The introduction of the child protection registration process in 1974 is viewed as a 
landmark policy for protecting children, shaping the ways that professionals might 
respond to cases of suspected maltreatment. By the close of the twentieth century, 
child neglect had emerged as the highest single category of maltreatment on 
English child protection registers. This study explores the process of registration. 
The empirical data focuses on relationships between social workers and parents in 
an English local authority. Using data from family files and interviews with social 
workers and parents, the thesis aims to clarify the ways in which child protection 
work fulfils contradictory responsibilities of upholding ideals of family privacy, while 
intervening in families to protect neglected children. 
The thesis outlines three ways that damage to the ideal of family privacy is 
minimised during attempts to protect children from harm: firstly, by working with an 
operational definition of neglect that responds to dramatic omissions of physical 
care, secondly, by (where possible) presenting parent behaviour as stemming 
from an inability to act differently, and thirdly by focussing on the consensual 
aspects of the state's relationships with parents. 
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Child neglect is the largest single category of maltreatment on Child 
Protection Registers in England. This thesis seeks to increase understanding 
of the social practices which lead to this outcome and to place the 
identification of child neglect within a political and historical context. Donzelot 
(1980) charted the rise of European democracies and asserted that 'the 
family' holds a singular imaginative space in such societies, where the notion 
of the private' family is deployed for particular political effect. The ideal of 'the 
family' is engaged as a counterweight to state influence: a zone where 
citizens exist without state interference. This thesis asserts that, because of 
this function of 'the family' within liberal democracies, representatives of the 
state are inevitably engaged in efforts to protect the ideal of family privacy, in 
addition to their more explicit duty to protect children from harm (Dingwall 
1995). This study examines an enduring issue within liberal democracies 
which is: 
"... how childrearing can be made into a matter of public concern and its qualities 
monitored without destroying the Ideal of family as a counterweight to state 
power, a domain of voluntary, self-regulating actions. " 
(Dingwall eta! 1995,214-5) 
Interventions into families have broad ramifications, beyond the scope of the 
social actors involved. Challenges to the privacy of specific families can be 
perceived as disturbances to ideals of family autonomy. If 'the family' is the 
haven from the public sphere, how then can state representatives enter 
homes and make attempts to direct parenting in specific ways? 
' With awareness of the considerable debate about the use of the term 'private' in the social 
sciences, the following description is adopted as a working definition. The word: 
"refers to areas of social life which are protected from anything other than 
personal or domestic gaze. It separates, privileges and safeguards a realm of 
experience from public control. Just what is secured in this way, just what the 
personal might mean, is plainly historically variable... " 
(Bailey 2000,384) 
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The construct of the private family can be viewed as making sense of the 
claim of liberal society to be the defender of individual freedoms. It is argued 
that, without the private family and the private sphere, Western liberal 
democracies can not distinguish themselves from communist and totalitarian 
states. The private family gives adult social actors something to protect, 
something to work for and, if necessary, to fight for (Foucault 1990 and 
Donzelot 1980). 
The notion of 'family privacy' is central to this thesis and, in order to show 
what is meant by this, I will briefly examine the public/private dichotomy. The 
idea of two separate spheres can be traced back to post-Enlightenment and 
liberal thought regarding personal freedom. The dichotomy represents a 
liberal ideal about the relationship between individuals and states, and it is 
used to refer to different sites of activity and the characteristic practices which 
take place within these settings (Ribbens McCarthy and Edwards 2001). 
The construction of the public/private dichotomy has been subject to 
substantial negative critique by feminists in recent decades (see Gavison 
1992, Ribbens McCarthy and Edwards 2001 and Fincher 2004). One of the 
main criticisms from an array of feminist writers has been that the concept 
devalues the private sphere as the less important zone and contrasts it to a 
(largely male) public sphere with a focus on life's 'more important issues'. The 
feminist slogan 'the'personal is political' gave voice to an attempt to challenge 
this separation of public' and private and to bring the injustices of the private 
sphere into the public domain (Gillies 2003). Fahey (1995) suggests that the 
dichotomy should not be viewed as an actual division, but as a device which 
can be put to a number of different uses. So for example, by defining an 
activity or setting as private, one might successfully defend it from outside 
scrutiny. The maintenance of the notion of the separate spheres has allowed 
harm to women and children in families to go unchecked and to be considered 
as matters outside the remit of the state. So for example, assaults on 
strangers have and continue to be dealt with in a more rigorous manner than 
assaults on women and children in the home (Hester 2006). 
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Gavison (1992), amongst others has asked us to consider different 
dimensions of the public/ private sphere. She reviews the literature to 
consider three ways in which the dichotomy has been used. Firstly, the 
accessibility of the public sphere can be contrasted with the mainly 
inaccessible private sphere. Secondly, and perhaps the most important 
distinction for this study, is the issue of freedom. Ideals of the public and 
private consider the family as a place which is largely free from intervention, 
whilst in the public sphere the state openly claims the right to structure and 
intervene in interactions between individuals and organisations. Lastly, 
Gavison asserts that the private sphere has been considered to be related to 
the concerns of individuals whereas the public sphere relates to the rights and 
obligations of classes or groups of people. Gavison (1992,10) also outlines 
the normative quality of ascriptions of particular activities to the private or 
public sphere. Using the example of the term "private life", she asserts that 
"private life is often perceived to be free... ". So, by calling something private 
we may not only be providing a description, we may also be asserting that its 
privacy should be respected by others. Setting aside the blurred edges of 
these categories, these distinctions can be a useful tool for examining what is 
meant by family privacy in this study. 
In the UK, Social Services Departments were established in 1971 towards the 
end of an era of cross party agreement that the state should have an 
interventionist role in family life in order to create a fairer and more stable 
society (Parker 1995). The terrain for social work has changed since the early 
1970s. Thirty child abuse inquiries later, professionals are more conscious of 
their ability to do harm as well as good (Ferguson 2004, Parton 2006). Many 
commentators have spoken about social actors' heightened awareness of 
ambiguity in late modernity (Bauman 1991). Moreover, child protection social 
workers face particular challenges as they attempt to work towards the ideal 
that no child should be harmed by poor caregiving. Social workers are 
amongst those who take responsibility in a time of uncertainty, who attempt to 
do good when there is considerable disagreement within society about what 
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that means (Levitas 2000)2. The existence of ideals about family privacy adds 
complexity to the social work task, where to 'do good' is to protect children, 
and to protect family privacy and autonomy. 
Any attempt to define neglect or abuse takes place within the context of the 
debate outlined above. The identification of a parent as someone who has 
maltreated their child is likely to have an impact on their identity as a parent 
and also signals that this particular family has entered into a new kind of, 
relationship with the state. Definitions of maltreatment set standards which 
affect the number of families who may have to relinquish their claim to privacy 
and the number of parents whose parenting will be the subject of intensified 
scrutiny. 
This thesis considers the definition and identification of child neglect within the 
context of the specific ways that family is constructed in England at the. 
current time. The category of child neglect, which entails the description of 
absence, and has implications about minimum standards of care for children, 
has a particular relationship to questions about the extent of family privacy. As 
I suggest in chapter three, identifying parenting as neglectful necessitates the 
consideration of two main questions: firstly, what are the needs of the child 
and secondly, who is responsible for meeting these needs? The definition of 
child neglect engages the question of responsibility for children. Other harms 
to children can be meted out by strangers, distant relatives or family friends 
but the term neglect implies omission by the person or persons deemed 
responsible for care. 
In order to consider the extent to which family privacy is at stake when 
professionals take action, I consider-two examples of contemporary state. 
activities in the field of child welfare: firstly, the introduction of multi-agency 
databases recording information about all children in the UK and secondly, 
the Child Protection Registration process. 
2 This work has been used in a different context from the author's original text. 
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Recent commentators have noted a trend in child welfare policy towards 
broadening the scope of professionals and increasing the role of government 
within families (Parton 2006, Dobrowolsky and Lister 2006 and chapter two of 
this thesis). An important part of this process is the introduction of the 
Information Sharing Index, a national network of databases which will hold 
information about every child living in England. The databases will include 
contact information for the child and family, the name of their school, General 
Practitioner and any provider of public services (subject to certain conditions 
for 'sensitive services') (Anderson et al 2006). Establishing the database 
challenges family privacy by virtue of information being shared among 
professionals and being used to predict where 'support' might be necessary. 
Although certain protocols are in place for gaining the consent of parents (and 
in some cases children) to share this information, the existence of the 
database will have widespread implications for the civil liberties of parents and 
children and the possible harms that may arise should information be 
disclosed to someone who poses a danger to children. Nonetheless, this is a 
universal initiative and although concerns have been raised about its 
implementation, there has also been much support for more rigorous systems 
to help a range of organisations to share information about children. 
I will now consider the ways that the decision to place a child's name on the 
Child Protection Register challenges family privacy. Firstly, the processes by 
which children's names are placed on the register involve assessment 
activities which usually require a state official to enter the family home. 
Compared to the type of access granted in the example above, this is 
accessibility on an altogether grander scale with professionals entitled to seek 
meetings with mothers, fathers, grandparents and other family members as 
well as the children themselves. The second kind of breach involved here is 
related to the child protection plan. The placing of a child's name on the Child 
Protection Register requires a core group to be established where 
professionals and family members can plan activities to protect the child from 
harm. The core group takes over certain aspects of the parenting role for 
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parents who are no longer trusted to protect the child on their own3. 
Furthermore, if at some stage a local authority decides to seek to remove the 
child from the home, evidence from the child protection plan and core group 
processes may be vital for justifying the removal of the child from his or her 
parents' care. By placing a child's name on the register, the state strengthens 
its claim for access to the family. Lastly, the decision to place a child's name 
on the register is selective and targeted. The controversy about Child 
Protection Registration and the reason why it is often resisted by parents, is 
that these parents are being identified as failing parents (to varying degrees), 
as those who, because of their acts or omissions, have lost the right to the 
general privacies afforded to families in this country. 
The two examples examined above illustrate an assertion that particular kinds 
of interventions may be perceived as posing a greater or lesser threat to, 
family privacy. Building on Gavison's conceptualisation of the private as that 
which. is "unknown and unobserved" (Gavison 1992,6), Figure 1.1 shows 
types of state interventions which are more or less harmful to the ideal of. 
family privacy. Voluntary interventions are less problematic than compulsory 
interventions, because the family's autonomy may not be harmed by such 
interventions. Services provided in the home are more damaging than those 
provided outside the home, because home based services render the family 
more open to scrutiny. Lastly, targeted services for a few families are more 
damaging to the family's sense of privacy than universal services. Targeted 
services are often more stigmatised and often imply some kind of failure on 
the part of the parent. 
Figure 1.1: Types of state intervention and the effect on family privacy 
Less harm to family privacy More harm to family privacy 
Voluntary intervention, Compulsory intervention 
Out of home services In home services 
Universal services Targeted services 
3 However, it should be noted that 'Core Groups' have no formal legal status or parenting 
rights in relation to the child. 
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Child neglect provokes specific difficulties regarding its identification and 
definition because of the breadth of the category in comparison with other 
kinds of maltreatment and the fact that it refers to omissions rather than acts. 
This thesis explores the concept of neglect and the decision to register in 
order to understand how imperatives to protect the ideal of family privacy and 
to protect children from harm are negotiated by social workers in cases of 
child neglect. The focus is mainly concerned with the role of social workers 
with an understanding of social workers and parents as social actors who 
exist within a structured setting. 
The next chapter considers the nature of modernity and late modernity in 
order to situate current child protection practices within a historical framework. 
Using the work of Foucault, Donzelot and Dingwall, the chapter asserts that 
ideals about family privacy have been central in the development of Western 
liberal democracies. It introduces the main argument of this thesis, asserting 
that in both modernity and late modernity, child protection work involves 
navigating an enduring dilemma, which is: how children can be protected 
while keeping the ideal of family privacy intact. The chapter outlines a history 
of child protection trends and policies and concludes by highlighting current 
themes within child protection work in England. 
Chapter three uses research literature to examine the construct of neglect, 
taking into account the difficulties of definition. Two questions are considered 
implicit in all identifications of child neglect. These are: What does a child 
need? And, who is responsible for meeting a child's needs? The chapter 
analyses three theoretical repertoires for social workers examining the 
problem of child neglect: attachment theory, ecological theory and social 
constructionism. This chapter concludes with analysis of the official records of 
Children and Young People on Child Protection Registers in England. 
In the following chapter, I outline the methods used to generate new data for 
this study. Chapter four begins with an outline of the aims and origins of the 
research. This is followed by a theoretical discussion of the methods used and 
a detailed account of the research process. The final part of the chapter 
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examines some ethical questions raised in the process of the study, stating 
how these were resolved. In this chapter, I argue that a reflexive approach to 
research is necessary and therefore acknowledge my role as researcher in 
constructing the accounts in this thesis. 
In chapter five, I examine the constructs of neglect found in the analysis of 
fifty-six family files, seventeen interviews with social workers and six 
interviews with parents. Chapter six explores the theme of responsibility for 
children in this study. Using data from the family files and interviews, the 
chapter examines the denunciations and defences which are associated with 
parents who have their child's name placed on the Child Protection Register. 
Chapter seven continues the empirical analysis, examining cooperation and 
non-cooperation in terms of specific behaviours or activities that may be 
shown by parents and social workers. It divides cooperation into a number of 
components or ways in which social workers and parents can demonstrate 
their inclination or disinclination towards'working together'. 
Lastly, chapter eight concludes by summarising the findings of the study, and 
suggesting possible ways forward for policy makers, researchers and 
practitioners. 
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CHAPTER 2: CHILD, FAMILY AND STATE: CHILD PROTECTION 
IN LATE MODERN SOCIETY 
In this chapter I examine the context of child protection social work in England and 
offer a historical and theoretical background for the empirical data presented in 
chapters five, six and seven. In the first part of this chapter, I consider the role of 
an ideal of family within the development of industrial capitalism in modern 
Europe. I argue that the particular value awarded to 'the family' as a result of the 
constitution of separate public and private spheres led to a tension between the 
state's endeavour to protect children from harm within 'the family' and to protect 
'the family' as a private and independent zone. A history of child protection is then 
presented drawing on theories of modernity and post-modernity: this begins with 
the examination of social work practice as a distinctly modern phenomenon and 
follows with exploration of what can be termed late modern policy and practice. 
The chapter concludes by highlighting some important themes in child welfare 
social work in recent years. 
2.1 The state, `the family' and the dilemma of liberalism 
The emergence of industrialisation in the Britain and 'the West' brought with it 
substantial social change, which included a transformation of the way that family 
life was lived by the majority of citizens. Giddens (1991) highlights the 
'segmentation' of daily life as one of the enduring changes to European social life, 
sparked off by the Industrial Revolution. With changes to the modes and the 
locations of production and a substantial relocation of work from rural to urban 
areas, there was a corresponding change in the relationship between work and 
home life. Work was increasingly separated from home at new urban centres and 
the organisation of work around rural families and communities was diminishing in 
the new capitalist order of eighteenth century England (Giddens 1991). There was 
substantial population growth in towns and cities and culturally, the nuclear family 
began to hold an elevated prominence over community (Beteille 2002, Parton 
2006). 
The shift in the location of family and work was accompanied by a new 'cultural 
placement' for the nuclear family. 'The family' began to take on an important 
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discursive role as an imaginative space within industrial capitalism. Starting with 
the bourgeoisie and with the subsequent extension to working class life, 'family' 
came to hold value as a private domain. Whereas the public sphere was the 
domain of contractual obligations and the regulation of the state, 'the family' 
belonged to a separate domain which was represented as independent from 
outsiders. Family life occurred in the private sphere where individuals could 
exercise the freedoms offered by liberal democracies (Donzelot 1980, Foucault 
1990, Giddens 1991, Pateman 1998, Parton 2006). 
Giddens (1991) in particular captures an important aspect of the two domains: that 
the public and private spheres are not simply separate, they have a clear 
relationship to each other. The family's status as a private zone is enhanced by 
the presentation of a public zone to which it can be contrasted and the public 
sphere's status and remit is represented as having its necessary limitation in the 
form of the private sphere. 
After the Enlightenment period, the ideal of the private family was engaged as a 
rhetorical tool to epitomise the goals of liberalism and, with the emerging 
communist regimes of the twentieth century, the freedoms of individuals within 
families came, to represent the most important advantage of liberalism in 
comparison to the totalitarian states in the East (Donzelot 1980). The modern era 
held a dominant ideology which "celebrated the virtues of the nuclear family, the 
nurturing roles of women, the subordination of children" (Leonard 1997 38). With 
the elevation of 'the family', liberal states depended on families to reproduce a 
particular social order through, the reproduction and socialisation of individuals. 
Through the nuclear family,, citizens, (and, until relatively recently this applied to 
male adults only) could be offered the security of relationships of support which 
enabled them to participate in the public sphere (Ribbens McCarthy and Edwards 
2002). 
Foucault and others have drawn attention to the way that the constitution of the 
modern family in its particular form offered an opportunity for the operation of a 
distinctly modern form of power, which acted on individual bodies by developing a 
range of expert discourses, including those in the fields of medicine, 
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psychoanalysis and criminology. Contrary to its representation as a private zone, 
the nuclear family became the primary route through which the state was able to 
make contact with and influence the health and development of individuals 
(Donzelot 1980, Foucault 1990). In the modern era, the exercise of power has also 
involved a "romanticisation of motherhood and mother-child relationships" 
(Phoenix and Woollett 1991b, 7). For example, influential post World War II 
research undertaken by Bowlby (1953) highlighted the paramount importance of 
mothers in supporting the health and wellbeing of children (Bowlby 1953, Mitchell 
and Goody 1999). 
In an examination of the modern emergence of the public and private sphere, it is 
clear that gender is an important factor in their constitution. The public sphere can 
be viewed as a zone where women have been engaged in major struggles for 
inclusion (for example equal voting rights in Britain were gained in 1928) and the 
private sphere as a zone in which women have been routinely dominated by men. 
Some have represented the reality of the heterosexual nuclear family as far from 
ideal. For feminist observers, family was viewed as a patriarchal domain where the 
'rule of the father reigned and where women held inadequate resources with 
which to negotiate fair terms as family members. Feminist critiques of family 
revealed it to be a site where women and children were vulnerable to being 
harmed, due to their lack of power. For women and children, the nuclear family 
offered experiences which certainly did not conform to the ideals of freedom, 
promised by liberalism (Hartsock 1990). Furthermore, the myth of family privacy 
promulgated by liberal states had the effect of individualising the structurally driven 
problem of male domination inside the nuclear family (Phoenix and Woollett 
1991 a) 
Despite an idealisation of the family as a sphere beyond the interference of the 
state, the state can be seen to hold an interest in what occurs within families. 
Firstly, the health and wellbeing of families has many implications (which will not 
be examined here) for the success of the market and the state in its role as 
facilitator of the market (Donzelot 1980). Secondly, because the family is idealised 
as a private zone, the state has an interest in maintaining a positive image of 
family life and is therefore motivated to intervene in the family to diminish any 
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negative aspects. Thirdly, states and their representatives may hold genuine 
tendencies towards using the state's resources and power to 'do good' and to 
improve the lives of citizens (Leonard 1997). These issues lead to a paradox: the 
state holds an interest in entering the family to minimise harm and to promote 
optimum development within the family, while, at the same time, it furthers an 
interest in promoting a view of the family as independent from the state and 
market (Donzelot 1980, Dingwall 1995, Parton 1999). 
In the early twentieth century the state's concern about citizens was expressed as 
concerns about the nation and in policies devised to improve the health and well- 
being of the population. For example, in 1907, home visiting services were 
introduced in the UK in response to high infant mortality rates (Beine 1996). In the 
development of the liberal regimes of the West, the state was also increasingly 
called upon to take action against injustice in the private sphere in the form of 
violence against women and children in the home (Parker 1995a). But calls for 
state intervention within the family have inevitably been contested because, 
despite their possible benefits, they represent an attack on the ideal of family as a 
private domain. An example of this contestation is found in the response to 
campaigns for increased state activity in child protection in the 1940s and 1950s, 
where one of the reasons given for not increasing the responsibility of local 
government for children who were being maltreated, was that this intervention 
might undermine family privacy (Parker 1995a). 
Ideals of the public and private spheres, of state and 'the family' are, central to an 
understanding of the particular role of social work. Social work is practised in a 
space which connects the public and the private spheres (Parton 1999). This 
hybrid placement can be seen in the physical spaces occupied by social workers 
involving travel from the public domains of local authority offices and entering into 
the homes of individuals, exploring intimate details of people's lives. Social work 
practice also uses the,, of both . the public and private spheres: it 
involves engagement with the formal 'public' worlds of courts, "and multi- 
professional settings and in informal relationships of reciprocity- and negotiation 
with service users. . 
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The role of social work in linking the public and private spheres, in a culture where 
the family is valorised as autonomous in relation to the public sphere, is a key 
reason why social work has and is likely to remain a contested practice (Parton 
1999). Bearing in mind this contestation, the aim of child protection becomes two- 
fold: to protect children on the one hand, while protecting an ideal of family life on 
the other (Dingwall et a/ 1995, Parton 1997). This dilemma is part of a broader 
dilemma regarding the nature of 'the good society' within liberal regimes; 'the good 
society' being a society where the privacy of individuals is respected and where 
citizens should be protected from harm. The irresolvable challenge of liberalism is: 
"how childrearing can be made into a matter of public concern and its qualities 
monitored without destroying the ideal of family as a counterweight to state power, a 
domain of voluntary, self-regulating actions' 
(Dingwall et al 1995,214-5) 
The remainder of this chapter will explore how these contradictory imperatives 
have been facilitated and operated in times characterised as 'modernity' and 'late 
modernity'. Before embarking on the historical picture regarding the origins of the 
current child protection system, I will examine what is meant here by the terms 
'modernity' and 'late-modernity'. 
2.2 Modernity, post modernity and late modernity 
There has been extensive debate about what modernity is and when it began, but 
there does appear to be widespread agreement that the technological, social and 
cultural change brought about by the industrial revolution heralded new times for 
Europe and 'the West' (Bauman 1991). For example, the invention and 
development of transport systems had the effect of 'shrinking the globe' and 
significantly expanding what was possible in terms of communication, trade, and 
industry (Giddens 1991). When Bauman (1991) examined modernity as an 
intellectual movement, he found that one of the most defining features of the new 
age was a commitment to achieving clarity and order through the use of language. 
Bauman offered a picture of modernity involving, above all else, a devotion to 
decreasing ambivalence. He described what Foucault spoke of as the "dividing 
practices", as processes where scientists were engaged in the production of 
knowledge which attempted to 'capture' and know the natural world through 
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processes of naming and definition. Within modernity, social actors work towards 
progress and improvement and science holds a dominant role. For Foucault, 
modernity involved the evolution of a 'disciplinary society' where social actors 
engaged in 'surveillance', 'normalising judgement' and 'examination' in order to 
improve citizens. The family was the most important institution for exercising this 
form of modern power and the behaviour of women in their mothering role was a 
main focus (Donzelot 1980). The Enlightenment movements of eighteenth century 
Europe signalled a decline in the belief in God as the source of human destiny and 
the advance of the belief that human beings, through the newly emerging 
sciences, could gain control over their futures (Harvey 1990). 
The influence of Enlightenment thought can be seen in the growth of 
secularisation and the development of a range of sciences which sought to deliver 
progress. Enlightenment philosophy was also the precursor to the political 
movements of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth centuries which sought to extend 
voting rights and to challenge privilege granted on the basis of tradition and 
birthright. The middle of the twentieth century can be seen as the heyday of 
modernity with the development of the Welfare State in the UK as a paradigm 
example of modernity's utopian ambitions (Leonard 1997). However, at this high 
point for modernity, it was also clear that distinctly new influences could be found 
in the societies which had embraced modernity and that these societies were at 
the beginning of a transition. 
Having offered a very brief description of modernity, I now proceed to consider the 
evidence for the idea that we are undergoing a transition in society. Many 
sociologists and cultural commentators have pointed to evidence for a societal 
shift in 'the West' with its roots in the 1960s (Bauman 1990, Harvey 1990, Leonard 
1997). One of the drivers, of this shift has been the rapid acceleration of 
technological change since the 1960s (including the development of computing 
and satellite technologies). This technological change has led to changes in 
societal structures and cultural forms which serve to shape new kinds of 
subjectivities amongst social actors (Hall 1992). 
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In contrast to social actors' trust in science, in the modern period, the current 
epoch can be seen as one where our faith in scientists' ability to identify and solve 
problems has declined. Furthermore, knowledge has been democratised through a 
number of processes which includes the growth of mass education and the mass 
media (most notably the internet). Therefore 'experts' no longer hold a monopoly 
on particular areas of scientific knowledge. 'Experts' can be challenged and 
proved wrong; an example in the field of child protection is the case of Sir Roy 
Meadow, whose competence as an expert witness in the trial of Sally Clark in 
1999 was successfully challenged (Meikle 2005). For Bauman, the current period 
reveals the fallacy of modernity: that science could eventually solve or destroy all 
ambivalence. In fact, in our attempts to diminish ambivalence, we simply expose 
further questions to be answered, propagating further ambivalence. In the 
twentieth century, social actors have become increasingly aware of the flaws of 
modern knowledge claims and as a result of this awareness, the late modern era 
is characterised by social actors, (including scientists), becoming reflexive: looking 
in on themselves and questioning their aims and methods at a fundamental level 
(Bauman 1991). These changes can be seen clearly in the examination of state 
welfare in the UK. Regarding late modern welfare, this modernist project has been 
destabilised by the decline in the hegemony of science and by a lack of consensus 
about what should be the correct goals of welfare (Leonard 1997). 
The late 20th century has seen continuities as well as changes in the philosophy 
and cultural life which form the backdrop for child protection work. I use the term 
'late modern' as opposed to 'post modern' to represent both continuity in and 
change in the terrain of child welfare work. At the current time child welfare policy 
makers and professionals are likely to retain some loyalty to the modernist aims of 
reforming individuals and contributing to progress, but this loyalty exists within a 
context of rapid change and increased awareness of uncertainty (see Bauman 
2000). 
Having very briefly outlined the features of modernity and late modernity, I now 
move towards a consideration of child protection in its modern and late modern 
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forms. I do this with reflection on the enduring dilemma for liberal states: how to 
protect children from harm within the family, while retaining an ideal of family life 
as independent of the state. 
2.3 Child Protection and the modern welfare state 
In this part of the chapter I explore the character of modern child protection and its 
development in the twentieth century. I start by reviewing the post World War II 
economic and political context and the development of welfare in general, and 
then proceed to chart the development of child care social work within this period. 
2.3.1 Modern social work 
From the end of World War II there was, broadly speaking, a consensus regarding 
an expanding role for the state in improving the lives of citizens. There is some 
agreement that the late 1940s and the1950s in the UK can be accurately defined 
as a period of political consensus. The period showed a distinct lack of 
contestation regarding a series of far reaching government initiatives designed to 
improve the lives of citizens (Esping-Andersen 1999, Parton 2006). Two main 
factors underpinned this consensus. Firstly, the post war economy was booming 
and both of the major political parties held a belief that state spending could 
stimulate and maintain economic growth. Social policy was closely linked to the 
economy through Keynesian economics and a belief that state funding and new 
administrative technologies could improve the lives of citizens (Harvey 1990, 
Leonard 1997, Parton 2006). Secondly, the ideological basis for 'welfarism" as it 
has been termed, was also a belief that recipients were, in the main, benign and in 
need 'of help or instruction which the state should provide. State agents were 
similarly represented as benign with a faith in the scientific and administrative 
expertise that underpinned their work. Social progress was the goal in the pursuit 
of welfare which aimed to eradicate poverty and respond collectively to human 
need (Parton 2006). 
Parton defines the key aspects of welfarism as the attempt to "link the fiscal, calculative and 
bureaucratic capacities... of the state to the government of social life" (2006,19) 
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Looking at the development of social work in particular, this aspect of welfare 
developed at a slower pace than health, education, social security and housing. By 
the end of the Second World War it had been established as an activity largely in 
the hands of voluntary organisations which had been set up as parts of evangelical 
movements aiming to save children from both physical and moral danger. Parker 
(1995a) highlights the 1940s to 1960s as a period where campaigns to highlight 
the problems of child maltreatment in the home and to develop a more coordinated 
response from the state were largely unsuccessful. Nonetheless, attempts were 
made to raise the profile of child maltreatment as an issue which warranted 
political action, for example the Women's Group on Public Welfare who used their 
report The Neglected Child and His Family (1948) in appeals for a well resourced 
national system of protection (Parker 1995a) and the period saw a very gradual 
increase in the powers offered to local authorities to act in cases of child 
maltreatment. 
In comparison to major legislation establishing the National Health Service in 
1948, it was not until 1963 that calls for an increase in statutory responsibility for 
children's welfare were given a more formal response with the introduction of the 
Children and Young Persons Act. According to Parker (1995a) the Act's major 
achievement was that it facilitated the expansion of child protection work by 
allowing for a significant increase in the number of trained child protection officers. 
Corby has highlighted the fact that concern about children was dominated by 
concerns about delinquency, rather than harm to children by parents. In his 
examination of major policy documents of the time he finds "unequivocally family 
orientated and family-sympathetic" responses to the problem of harm to children; 
for example families where neglect had been identified were defined as "families at 
risk" (2000,33). 
The 1960s and early 1970s have been characterised as a period where child 
abuse was "rediscovered", having been given increased publicity by for example, 
the medical research about "battered baby syndrome" undertaken in the US 
(Kempe et al 1962) and the report into the death of Maria Colwell (Parker 1995a, 
Corby 2000). Encouraged by technological advances (most notably new 
techniques in radiology) child abuse was 'rediscovered' within medical discourses 
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which framed the problem in particular ways (Parker 1995a); for example, in 1972 
the Director of the NSPCC described abuse as a "disease" (Hendrick 2003) and, in 
policy documents in 1970 and 1974 child abuse was described in terms of 
"disease", "aetiology" and the physical signs on the child's body (Parton, Thorpe 
and Wattam 1997). 
A significant response to the `rediscovery' of child abuse and a range of other 
social problems was the creation of Social Services Departments in 1971, followed 
by policy guidelines which called upon local authorities to set up multi-agency 
boards to guide the local implementation of child protection policy (Corby 2000, 
Parker 1995a). The creation of the Social Services Departments was indicative of 
social work services being placed on a par with health and national insurance 
provisions which had been established immediately after the Second World War. 
Parton describes the setting up of the new departments as: "The high point 
of... optimistic growth and [the] institutionalisation of social work in the context of 
welfarism" (Parton, Thorpe and Wattam 1997,21). 
However, timing was a problem for the new departments: they were established at 
the time that modernity's grand welfare project was being questioned. The 
consensus on welfare was clearly disintegrating by the early 1970s and Parton 
asserts that: 
"... just as child welfare social work began to play an important role in the welfarist 
project, welfarism itself was experiencing considerable strains in both its political 
rationality and technological utility. " 
(Parton 1999,115) 
The content of the critique of welfare is examined further in the next part of this 
chapter but, before that I pause to consider two themes in the construction of 
modern social work: boundary crossing by social workers between the public and 
private spheres and the aims of modern social work. 
2.3.1 Crossing the boundary between the public and private sphere 
With its roots in the home visits conducted by voluntary officers, child protection 
work has inevitably involved explorations into the homes of families in order to see 
and assess the circumstances of children's lives. Modern social work involves 
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travel from the public to the private sphere. In Ferguson's description of the 
emerging practice, he highlighted gaining access to the home as a central aspect 
of social work. Describing work undertaken in the early twentieth century he 
asserted that: 
"... social workers always had to act through movement to protect children and so 
often had to chase the most marginal families around trying to bring them under 
'control'. Once located, the next challenge was to gain access to their homes". 
(Ferguson 2004,60) 
Once in the home, social workers and other professionals had particular modes of 
working. In The Policing of Families, Donzelot (1980) characterises child 
protection work as involving attempts to influence the behaviour of individuals (in 
particular women) in distinctly modern ways. Using Foucault's terminology, 
Donzelot declared that the emerging professions used 'normalising judgement' 
(that is to say: judging individuals against an ideal standard) and 'the examination' 
(structured observation of individuals) as tools to enforce conformity. Parton 
(2006) also applies Foucault's work in his assertion of disciplinary power's aim to 
know the individual within their context. So observing individuals, mainly women 
and children, was an important element of the development of child protection 
social work. 
Getting to see and know the client was a task heavily influenced by the technology 
available to social workers at any given time. For example, at the beginning of the 
twentieth century, social workers used bicycles and train travel to enter into family 
life but by the middle of the 1970s social work was transformed with the availability 
of motorbikes and cars, significantly decreasing the time that it took to reach 
families (Ferguson 2004). Once inside the family home, the social work task was 
to look for physical signs of family dysfunction. In the home setting, this inevitably 
meant dirt and disorder. For Ferguson, 'dirt' and 'smell' could be identified as the 
symbols of modern child protection (2004,64). 
2.3.2 The aims of modern social work 
The goal of modern social work was to transform individuals (particularly mothers) 
and social workers' had a range of resources at their disposal to do this. 
Theoretically, the emerging profession of social work had allied itself to a new 
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psychology, heavily influenced by psychoanalysis, which called for special 
attention to the 'therapeutic' relationship between social workers and mainly 
female clients (Parton 2006). The focus for practitioners was on women's roles as 
mothers, and was influenced by research on the issue of 'maternal deprivation' 
which had been undertaken by Bowlby in response to the evacuations of the 
Second World War (Corby 2000). Ferguson (2004) highlighted how such a focus 
was able both to reflect and to reinforce women's role as the main carers for 
children. 
Social work practice up to the early 1970s was also characterised by optimism and 
relative certainty about its goals in comparison to social work in more recent years 
(Ferguson 2004). Social workers had several reasons to be optimistic about the 
profession. Firstly, social workers were set to play a central role in the new Social 
Services Departments and the drawing together of work with children and adults 
offered the possibility of a stronger and larger professional group with a common 
grounding of skills and knowledge. The 'project' for the professionalisation of 
social work had great potential for success with the establishment of the new 
departments and the potential for recognition on a par with health services that this 
implied. Another source of optimism was that child protection social work was 
expanding in a UK setting where the expanding role of the state in welfare seemed 
uncontested. 
The assumptions underpinning welfare at the time were another source for 
optimism in the 1960s and early 1970s. Social work with families relied on an 
assumption of shared interests between professionals and clients. Counselling 
and therapy-skills were highly valued, with a 'nurturing model' which sought to 
improve mothering by modelling a nurturing relationship with the client (Parton 
2006). Medicine and psychoanalysis provided-what may have appeared to be 
secure theoretical models for child abuse research and training and the idea of 
child abuse as individualised illness dominated practice, with social workers 
seeking to rehabilitate clients (Parton, Thorpe and Wattam 1997, Kemshall, 2002). 
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2.4 The critique of welfare and the breakdown of the post war 
consensus 
A number of critiques of the welfare state started to gain strength from the 1960s. 
These critiques can be placed within three broad areas: firstly critiques of the 
power held by the state and its representatives in the provision of welfare, 
secondly critiques of the effects of welfare on individuals and, thirdly, an economic 
critique which challenged the basis upon which the welfare state was funded. 
On the political left, criticisms of the welfare state from Marxist observers 
highlighted concerns about the power held by welfare professionals in their 
undertakings on behalf of a state committed to capitalism. The majority of 'clients' 
of the new social services departments were poor families. Within social work, a 
critique emerged which outlined the profession's role as a part of state apparatus 
which was committed to controlling working class people and neutralising potential 
resistance to the state and the system of capitalism (Garrett 2003). Similarly, 
although not necessarily clearly aligned with the left, Foucauldian critiques 
regarding the intricacies of state involvement in the lives of individuals and families 
began to present welfare, with its outwardly benevolent aims of improvement, as 
having a pivotal role in exercising power over subjects. The 1960s and 1970s also 
saw the growth of new movements for the rights of women and a range of 
'minority' groups who perceived welfare as operating in an uneven manner and in 
a way which maintained the disadvantages experienced by certain groups 
(Stevenson 1999a). Feminist criticisms of welfare practices sought to disaggregate 
the representation of family interests and to highlight structural inequalities that 
were played out within families (Jordan 1987). There was also a growth of 
organisations arguing for parent's rights (for example the Family Rights Groups 
and the National Association for One Parent Families) and their criticisms of the 
power held by professions (Hendrick 2003). Along with a raging critique of power 
within social work, these critiques served to undermine the confidence of 
professionals, deconstructing and destabilising the theoretical basis for the work 
(Stevenson 1999a). They highlighted the breakdown of the welfare consensus and 
a need to reorganise child welfare into a new model which would recognise the 
contested nature of the work 
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The decline of the economy which had underpinned the welfare state had a 
significant impact on the break in the post war consensus on welfare in the UK. 
Recession and rising unemployment increased the numbers of individuals needing 
to access welfare and reduced those available to pay for it through taxation. With 
the onset of economic decline, the logic of Keynesianism came under attack as 
politicians on the right began exploring new models for the organisation of 
capitalism (Glennerster 1998, Leonard 1997). How far the economic recession 
was a reason for the breakdown in the post-war consensus on welfare is 
debateable as it can also be seen as a justification for reduced provision by the 
state (Leonard 1997). It does appear that the economic situation of Britain in the 
early 1970s was an important factor in provoking a renaissance of right wing 
politics, a key feature of which was the adoption of monetarist economic policy 
which severely critiqued the demand-led policies of the post war period in favour of 
low taxation and low spending by the state as the cure for rising inflation and a 
way to stimulate a more liberal market-led regime (Leonard 1997). 
These economic arguments against the continuation of interventionist policies 
were accompanied by negative assessments of the impact of the welfare state. 
Some argued that rather than having a benign or positive impact on people's lives, 
welfare could be seen to have a detrimental impact. Conservative politicians 
promoted the view that state benefits in particular but also state welfare in general 
could be seen as undermining the ability of individuals to provide for themselves 
and their families: Keith Joseph's speech regarding deprivation, suggested that 
rather than being a problem of lack of resources, a cultural 'cycle of deprivation' 
was the cause for families remaining in poverty. By the mid 1970s, the 
Conservative Party began a serious attack on the methodologies and structures of 
the welfare state and a call for market rationalities to be included in all welfare 
provision (Denham and Garnett 2002). 
The early 1970s then, were a watershed in the development of welfare - the point 
at which the post-war consensus was broken and the aims, methods and funding 
of welfare became subject to more open contestation. I now consider landmarks in 
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the development of child protection policy from the early 1970s to the present day. 
In doing this I chart the development of late modern child protection practices. 
2.5 Child protection and the reconfiguration of welfare in late 
modernity 
By the early 1970s, the consensus on welfare had come to an end with the 
expression of more open challenges to welfare and a questioning of the aims of 
welfare and the state's ability to meet those aims. But this was not a complete 
transformation; the practices and policies of welfare in late modernity appear to 
express both optimism in the pursuit of the original welfare goals of rehabilitation 
and doing good and, an awareness of the complexity of welfare and the potential 
for the state to cause harm. The following pages outline of the policies and 
practices of late modern child welfare from The Children Act 1989 to Working 
Together (2006). 
2.5.1 The Children Act 1989 
Momentum for substantial change in child welfare legislation was fuelled by a 
number of factors which included: the dramatic increase in the number of children 
on Child Protection Registers2 (see Parton, Thorpe and Wattam 1997 and Parker 
1995a), the increase in receptions into care since the early 1970s (Kemshall 
2002), the child abuse inquiries of the 1970s and 1980s (focussing on child 
protection system failures rather than child maltreatment) (Roche and Stainton- 
Rogers 1992, Parton, Thorpe and Wattam 1997), the emergence of campaigning 
organisations focussing on parents' and family rights (Hill and Aldgate 1996), the 
trend towards a recognition of children's rights evidenced by, for example, the 
Gillick ruling of 1985 (Roche and Stainton-Rogers 1992), research reports 
highlighting the fact that children in care were receiving an unsatisfactory service 
(Hardiker 1996, Hill and Aldgate 1996) and the fact that the working of divorce 
proceedings had been shown to foster an adversarial approach which was 
detrimental to children's welfare (Hill and Aldgate 1996). 
2 From 1978 to 1987 figures were estimated by the NSPCC and from 1988 official, national records 
became available (Parker 1995). 
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The Maria Colwell Inquiry Report (1974) highlighted a number of flaws in the child 
welfare system. The case was influential in the establishment of Child Protection 
Registers and in setting up Area Child Protection Committees which led to a more 
structured approach to multi-agency working in the field (Parker 1995a)., In the 
period between the Colwell inquiry and the Children Act 1989 there were more 
than thirty inquiries into child deaths or injuries. In addition, the period also gave us 
a number of reviews of inquiries which sought to draw together the 'lessons' to be 
learned from several inquiries (Hill 1990). Amongst other attainments, these 
inquiries served to keep child maltreatment and the services entrusted to prevent it 
on the national agenda (Parton, Thorpe and Wattam 1997). Definitions of child 
abuse were also broadened in the period; for example, in a 1980 DHSS circular, 
local authorities were asked to widen their definitions of maltreatment to include 
mental and emotional abuse and to consider the neglect and abuse of children up 
to the age of 18 years (Parker 1995a). This broadening of the definition of child 
abuse and neglect may have led to the impression of an increasing problem of 
child maltreatment (Parker 1995a). 
A significant moment in the development of policy was the publicity given to the 
removal of over 100 children from their families in the Cleveland area in 1987. The 
case highlighted what was interpreted as overzealous medical staff and social 
workers who had failed to consider the effects of their actions on children. The 
case involved paediatricians in a new method of diagnosis of sexual abuse, the 
reflex anal dilation test, which has since been discredited as a conclusive test for 
penetration (Butler-Sloss 1988 and Parton 1991). Also disturbing for observers of 
the enquiry and the media interest, were the accounts of children being forcibly 
removed from their homes. The images provoked by these accounts provided vivid 
illustrations of the dangers of state intrusion into families. The case strengthened 
the arguments of campaigning organisations which had been set up to defend the 
rights of parents. The events of Cleveland gave credibility to the argument that 
social services and other professionals had gained too much power over families 
in the preceding years (see Parker 1995a, Hendrick 2003). 
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Perhaps the most important aspect of the Cleveland affair was that it engaged 
'respectable' middle class parents in adversarial relationships with professionals 
and, therefore, the case was particularly valuable for use in campaigns for a 
defence of the ordinary, respectable family from unwarranted social control. With 
the emergence of concerns about child sexual abuse, the profile of the families 
who were the subject of child protection investigations had changed, drawing 
middle class parents into the remit of child protection services on a grand scale 
(Hendrick 2003). The Children Act 1989 came in the wake of the Cleveland Inquiry 
of 1988 and, although the momentum for the Act had gathered pace well before, 
the Cleveland affair somehow seemed to exemplify certain criticisms of the child 
protection system and highlighted the need for the courts to have an increased 
role in child welfare and protection decisions (see Parker 1995a, Parton eta! 1997, 
Hendrick 2003). 
In the middle of the 1980s the Department of Health and Social Security called for 
a Review of Child Care Law which led to the production of the White Paper The 
Law on Child Care and Family Services (Hendrick 2003) and two Law Commission 
Papers on family issues. Much of the focus of these reports was on bringing 
professionals and parents together through relationships of negotiation, 
involvement, partnership and support (Parker 1995a). The Children Act 1989 was 
designed to address the intense criticisms of services and to "construct a new 
consensus" for child welfare (Parton, Thorpe and Wattam 1997,34). It was an 
attempt to balance the need to afford privacy to the family and to regulate the 
family (Kemshall 2002,74). The extensive provisions of the Act will not be 
explored comprehensively here but I will outline the principles of the Act and then 
highlight three key concepts which are of relevance here. These are: parental 
responsibility, partnership and significant harm. I will then consider the changes to 
social work practice which were brought about by the Act. 
The Children Act 1989 gave three overall principles for decision making in the 
courts regarding families. The first was that the child's welfare should be 
'paramount' in all situations, second that delay in court proceedings should be 
avoided (as this is generally damaging to children's interests) and thirdly, that 
where possible, disputes should be resolved through 'negotiation and partnership' 
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and that the courts should only make an order where this was found to be 
preferable to making no order at all (Roche and Stainton-Rogers 1992, Mitchels 
and James 2001). The principles show legislators' attempt to clarify the rules of 
intervention into family matters and, in doing so, to offer clear legal avenues for 
redress for parents or children who feel they have been treated unfairly. 
The term `parental responsibility' replaced the term "parental rights and duties" that 
had been used in the Children Act 1975 (Mitchels and James 2001). The new term 
was defined as: 
"all the rights, duties, powers, responsibilities and authority which by law a parent of a 
child has in relation to a child and his (sic] property. " 
(Children Act 1989, c. 41,1.3) 
The Act stated that parental responsibility could not be "surrendered or transferred 
entirely save by adoption" (Children Act 1989, c41, s3, p1). Parental responsibility 
was granted automatically to birth mothers and married fathers, but the Act did 
provide provision for unmarried fathers to apply for parental responsibility through 
the courts or by gaining consent from the birth mother (Mitchels and James 2001, 
Hill and Aldgate 1996). Parental responsibility grants the right to make certain 
decisions in relation to a child: for example consent to medical treatment or to 
appoint a guardian for the child in the case of one's death. The Act was detailed in 
its representation of these rights but more imprecise in its presentation of the 
duties conferred on the holders of parental responsibility involving "bringing that 
child up, caring from him and making decisions about him ... " (Mitchels and James 
2001 23). ` Hoggett underlines the effects of the introduction of the new term. The 
term parental responsibility implies an emphasis on the duties of parents as the 
source of any of their rights in relation to children. Here the legislation attempts to 
provide an inextricable link between parent's duty to provide for children with their 
rights in relation to them (Hoggett 1993). 
The Act constructs parental responsibility as a responsibility which cannot be 
removed, other than by a court of law. By enshrining this in law, the Act provides 
an important safeguard for parents and a response to earlier critiques of the 
extension of professional power in relation to families. Furthermore, the provision 
for shared - parental responsibility, between the state and parents offered the 
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opportunity for legal recognition of parents' rights and duties even in the event of 
compulsory local authority involvement (see Roche and Stainton-Rogers 1992). 
The accompanying guidance to the Act, Working Together under the Children Act 
1989, used the term "partnership with families", to propose an ideal of 
professionals working alongside families as opposed to being in conflict with them 
(Parker 1995a, 18). Section 17 of the Act highlighted the statutory duty held by 
local authorities to provide or facilitate the provision of services to "safeguard and 
promote the welfare of children within their area who are in need; and... so far as is 
consistent with that duty, to promote the upbringing of such children by their 
families. " (Children Act 1989, c41, s17, p3). This part of the Act clearly showed the 
state's ambition to protect the family ideal, while also protecting children. The Act 
also shows a concern to avoid compulsory intervention by local authorities and to 
promote less intrusive provision in the form of family support services for children 
and parents. 
The Act conferred a duty on local authorities to conduct investigations in cases 
where it had reasonable suspicions that a child was "suffering or is likely to suffer 
significant harm". In cases where the child was found to be suffering or likely to 
suffer significant harm, the local authority then has a duty to take action to 
'safeguard and promote that child's welfare' (Children Act 1989, c 41, s 47, p1). 
Regarding the provision of care orders by the court, the Act stated that this would 
only be sanctioned in cases where the child was suffering or was likely to suffer 
significant harm and the harm is attributable to the parents' or carers' behaviour or 
omission (Children Act 1989 c41, Roche and Stainton-Rogers 1992, Kemshall 
2002). 
Hardiker (1996 111) highlights certain ambiguities in attempts to apply the concept 
of significant harm. Firstly, she highlights ambiguity in the interpretation of 
significant: although it is commonly agreed to be a lesser standard than serious or 
severe, there is difficulty in substantiating serious allegations in order to gain a 
care order (Hardiker 1996 109). Hardiker also highlights the intricacies of the 
timing of the significant harm to the child, arguing that "is suffering" should be 
applied when the court application is made, if the local authority has taken 
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protective steps in the time prior to the court case (Hardiker 1996 110). The Act 
refers to significant harm to children being judged by comparing the child's health 
or development with that of a similar child. But there is some difficulty in judging 
what kind of child should be judged as similar, if we are aware of the inherent 
individuality of children, families and their contexts. Hardiker argues for a needs- 
led assessment which takes parents' capacities and cultural background into 
account, in order to judge the impairment of a particular child's health or 
development 
In representations to the courts, the onus is on social workers and other 
professionals to provide evidence for particular orders to be made and risk is a key 
concept in the presentation of this evidence. Risk has become a central aspect of 
the practice of social work since the implementation of the 1989 Act (Hill and 
Aldgate 1996, Alaszewski, Alaszewski and Harrison 1998, Kemshall 2002, Parton, 
Thorpe and Wattam 1997, Parton 2006). As a result of the Children Act 1989, the 
social work role was reformed into a system centred on the judgement of likely risk 
as a way of rationing services and managing the increasing number of referrals 
into the system (Gibbons et al 1995, Kemshall 2002, Parton et al 1997). Parton 
and others have argued that the concept achieved unwarranted dominance as a 
central principle in policy and practice: . 
"Central to current thinking and embedded in policy guidance is the assumption that 
child protection work is fundamentally concerned with the identification of 'high risk'. 
(Parton et al 1997,45) 
In the above statement, the authors highlight a dominance achieved by the 
concept of risk in relation to child protection and by doing this they imply that there 
are alternative possibilities for concepts around which to organise child protection. 
The concept of risk can be placed within a broader picture of the reconstruction of 
welfare which took place in the late 1980s and 1990s. The Children Act 1989 can 
be viewed as holding both collectivist goals of broad based services for children in 
need and residualist welfare goals of providing services to only the most 
vulnerable families. In the climate of the early 1990s, with the rise of the New Right 
and the decline of collectivist ideals, it is unsurprising that the residualist approach 
to child welfare was, found to have dominated practice (Kemshall 2002,85). In 
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addition to this issue, there was also some conflict between the collectivist ideals 
contained within the Children Act 1989 and other legislation brought about by the 
Conservative government of the late 1980s and early 1990s. For example, the 
Criminal Justice Act 1991 showed a very punitive response to young people; in 
Education reform, schools were given more autonomy to exclude unwanted pupils 
and in the NHS and Community Care Act local authorities and Health Authorities 
were required to separate the provision of care from purchasing. Within the 'mixed 
economy of welfare', support services might be provided by the voluntary or 
private sector where there was (arguably) less stability of service due to the 
insecure funding of many voluntary sector organisations (Hill and Aldgate 1996). A 
small scale examination of the impact of the purchaser/provider split found that the 
separation caused delays and fragmentation in the provision of services to families 
(Hood 1997). 
Concerns about the way that the Children Act 1989 was being implemented were 
aired in an Audit Commission Report in 1994 and then in Department of Health 
and Social Security funded research in 1995. The main criticisms of practice were: 
the lack of availability of services to families of children in need, the vast proportion 
of resources being devoted to investigation rather than the provision of services, 
and the failure of professionals to engage in productive and supportive 
relationships with parents and children (Department of Health 1995, Gibbons 
Conroy and Bell 1995, Farmer and Owen 1995). Interestingly, similar criticisms 
were also made about the systems for child welfare in the US and in Australia. 
This suggests that the reported failings of child protection may be a product of the 
international political and economic shifts which fundamentally changed 
government approaches to welfare. It may be that, within contexts of residual 
welfare states, collectivist policies calling for generous services for families defined 
as being in need, are bound to fail (Parton, Thorpe and Wattam 1997). 
In an examination of social work practice in relation to judging significant harm, 
Ayre (1998) observed that practitioners failed to focus on the child in their 
assessments. He also considered the difficulty of incorporating long term concerns 
about families within a system organised around the significant harm threshold. 
Harm caused by maltreatment over a period of time was less likely to be 
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acknowledged as significant because it is difficult to provide proof of the long term 
effects of maltreatment (Ayre 1998). Similarly, academics seeking to understand 
how neglect is considered in systems of child protection have outlined how 
judgements of significant harm are 'incident driven' and, because chronic child 
neglect situations may not have a dramatic incident which is judged as significant 
in isolation, children may be experiencing significant harm in the long term which is 
not judged as reaching the threshold for state action (Stevenson 1998, Tanner and 
Turney 2003, and chapter 3 of this thesis). 
2.5.2 The `refocusing' debate 
Critiques of the implementation of the Children Act 1989 led to what has now been 
termed the 'refocusing debate' which, since the mid 1990s has involved 
academics, policy makers and practitioners in consideration of how services might 
be changed towards a model which will increase the family support services 
available to families 'in need'. There has been broad agreement on the need to 
refocus services (Department of Health 1995, Farmer 1997, Ayre 1998) but 
difficulties in achieving this have continued within the context of the other demands 
on professionals. Farmer (1997), for example acknowledged that there may be a 
risk of serious harm not being detected if the focus of attention is diverted to family 
support. Spratt (2001) outlined how despite the call for a reworking of practice to a 
more integrated model where family support responsibilities were taken seriously, 
in practice in 1998 and 1999, family support work continued to be under-resourced 
in comparison to investigative child protection work. Spratt concluded that the 
substantial organisational changes that were necessary for social workers to 
pciorittse family support work were not yet in place. These issues were prioritised 
by the incoming New Labour government of 1997 which set in place a raft of 
policies which aimed to support families. 
2.5.3 Supporting Families 
In his first conference speech after becoming Prime Minister, Tony Blair gave a 
clear signal that family life was to be placed at the centre of New Labour policy. 
Evoking 'a familiar concern of 'crisis in the family', Blair set the scene for a radical 





'preaching' or intervening too heavily in private lives in order to make what it saw 
as appropriate responses to the crisis. In Blair's speech, he asserted: 
"We cannot say we want a strong and secure society when we ignore its very 
foundations: family life. This is not about preaching to individuals about their private 
lives. It is addressing a huge social problem. Attitudes have changed. The World has 
changed, but I am a modern man leading a modem country and this is a modem 
crisis... 
(Silva and Smart 1999,3) 
Aligning new labour with 'modern' approaches to problems in order to justify 
radical change to policy, Blair paved the way for the assertive and comprehensive 
policy making which followed. 
One of the early actions of the government was the production of the consultation 
document, Supporting Families (1998), in which the government attempted to 
present a coherent direction for family policy. The document presented a 
consultation on activity around five areas entitled: Better Support for Parents, 
Better Financial Support for Families, Helping Families Balance Work and Home, 
Strengthening Marriage, and Better Support for Serious Family Problems. After 
consultation, the Home Secretary and Chair of the Ministerial Group on the Family 
asserted a number of priorities. These included support for a national helpline for 
parents who need support, the development of health visiting to provide more 
support to parents most in need, further financial support for Sure Start 
programmes and projects to research and decrease teenage pregnancy. The 
document signalled a commitment to promoting children's welfare through both 
universal and targeted support delivered through a range of statutory and 
voluntary sector organisations (Home Office 1998). Since 1997 the government 
has made funds available through a number of initiatives. One of the most notable 
projects has been work with younger children through Sure Start and the 
Children's Fund which has been influenced by US studies citing the financial 
rewards to be gained by investing in projects to improve children's lives at the 
earliest stage. It is argued that programmes which improve children's outcomes 
can save taxpayers substantial sums in the future (for example savings to the 
criminal justice system or the health service). New Labour has developed a 'public 
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health approach' to working with families which seeks to reduce risk factors with 
the aim of improving future outcomes for the population as a whole (France and 
Utting 2005). 
2.5.4 Quality Protects, Transforming Children's Services 
The Quality Protects programme outlined the New Labour government's aim to 
'modernise' children's social services by improving services and their effectiveness 
in improving a range of outcomes for children (Department of Health 1998, 
Roberts 2001). The policy identified eleven objectives for improving services to 
children in need which included ensuring that children had secure attachments to 
competent carers, ensuring protection from significant harm, improving 
assessment and referral procedures and involving service users and carers in 
planning decisions and to ensure that a variety of services are offered (Parton 
2006, Rushton and Dance 2002). The programme offered a clear response to the 
criticisms of children's social services that arose out of evaluations of the initial 
implementation of the Children Act 1989 (see above). Within the programme, one 
important strategy for achieving these aims was the introduction of new 
management information systems which could be used in the local planning and 
evaluation of services (Rushton and Dance 2002). Rushton and Dance welcomed 
the programme as offering clear support for the improvement of services and for 
attempting to respond to'criticism of services that had been repeatedly made in 
research and in child abuse enquiries. Some observers were sceptical about the 
evidence base for the targets and objectives of the programme which seemed to 
oversimplify social work practice (Rushton and Dance 2002). The programme can 
be seen as a significant step towards increased centralisation of child welfare 
services and an increased role of central government in setting priorities for work 
with children and families at the local level (Ahmad and Broussine 2003). 
However, through Quality Protects, significantly increased funding was made 
available for child welfare work and performance indicators provided much needed 
information about what was happening in practice on a daily basis. 
2.5.5 The Human Rights Act 1998 
The Human Rights Act enshrined in UK law the circumstances in which the state 
could justifiably intervene to an individual's privacy, family life and home. The Act 
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stated that: 
"There shall be no interference by a public authority with the exercise of this right 
except such as is in accordance with the law and is necessary in a democratic society 
in the interests of national security, public safety or the economic well-being of the 
country, for the prevention of disorder or crime, for the protection of health or morals, 
or for the protection of the rights and freedoms of others" 
(c 42, Si, p1, Article 8). 
Choudhry and Fenwick (2005) highlight conflicts between the rights-based 
approach of the Human Rights Act and the welfare principle held within the 
Children Act 1989 and subsequent child welfare legislation. They assert that early 
experience of the Human Rights Act in case law shows a tendency for the courts 
to support the best interests of the child in preference to the rights of children or 
parents. 
2.5.6 Working Together to Safeguard Children (1999) and the 
Framework for the Assessment of Children in Need and their Families 
(2000) 
Central government was able to address a number of its Quality Protects 
objectives within the updated guidance for those working with children in need 
under the Children Act 1989. Working Together to Safeguard Children 1999 
responded to the major criticisms of policy which had been highlighted since the 
middle of the 1990s (see this chapter page 21, Rushton and Dance 2002). In the 
document professionals were advised on how they should provide individualised 
support for families within the context of the multi-professional setting (Kemshall 
2002). The document highlighted the aim of making the provision of voluntary 
family support the main activity for child care social workers. For example, it 
opened with the following statement: 
in the great majority of cases it should be the decision of parents when to ask for help 
and advice on their children's care and upbringing. Only In exceptional cases should 
there be compulsory intervention in family live: for example, where this Is necessary to 
safeguard a child from significant harm" 
(Department of Health 1999,2) 
Here, consensual intervention is reasserted as the normal way for the state to gain 
entry into families. Working Together 1999, responded to criticism of the 
implementation of the Children Act 1989, by stating clearly that the needs of 
children should be considered even when significant harm to the child had 
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not been substantiated, and that child protection processes should take into 
account the whole family's needs. Correspondingly, the document asserted that 
professionals providing family support should be "alert to, and know how to 
respond quickly and decisively to potential indicators of abuse and neglect" 
(Department of Health 1999 2). Within the overall framework of Quality Protects, 
Working Together 1999 was prescriptive in its presentation of timescales for 
particular aspects of child welfare work; for example it introduced timescales for 
initial assessments, child protection conferences and core groups. The document 
also reasserted the need to work in partnership with family members, presenting 
clarification of what was expected of professionals undertaking child protection 
work: 
"Where there is compulsory intervention in family life.. . parents should still be helped 
and encouraged to play as full a part as possible in decisions about their 
child-Agencies and professionals should be honest and explicit with children and 
families about professional roles, responsibilities, powers and expectations, and about 
what is and is not negotiable. " 
(Department of Health 1999,75-77) 
Working Together 1999 highlighted the need for honest engagement with parents, 
for sharing information and concerns with them and for talking and listening to 
children. The document also gave specific attention to the issues of culture and 
'race', asserting the need to include an understanding of diverse cultures in social 
work practice but, at the same time, not to allow cultural difference to be used as 
an excuse for harming a child. Guidelines on sharing information and record- 
keeping were also included. The section on record-keeping begins by highlighting 
"accountability to service users" as one of the main reasons for producing good 
records (Department of Health 1999,83). Through social workers' record keeping, 
local authorities could be judged against newly imposed targets. 
The Framework for the Assessment of Children in Need and their Families 2000 
presented a methodology for collecting standardised and structured information 
about families in the process of assessment. The'Framework highlights three main 
areas for consideration in the assessment of children in need. These are: the 
child's developmental needs, the parenting capacity, and family and environmental 
factors (see figure 2below; page 35). Cleaver and Walker (2004) assert that one 
of the key advantages of the Framework is that it encourages professionals to 
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consider the strengths of the family in addition to its weaknesses. The policy also 
attempted to operationalise consideration of structural issues, within routine 
assessments, encouraging professionals to consider the broader environmental 
issues which might have an impact on the child's living situation. Furthermore, with 
the Integrated Children's System, the Quality Protects programme played a 
substantial role in efforts to 'modernise' social work by providing a system for 
recording practices that was auditable and amenable for use in performance 
management systems. 
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(Department of Health et al 2000,17) 
The Framework aimed to bring clarity to the assessment process and to aid 
decisions made on behalf of children in need. It attempted to move practice away 
from the focus on risk and significant harm and towards consideration of the 
family's needs in a more holistic way. In an evaluation of the introduction of the 
Framework, using data from over two thousand assessments undertaken in 24 
local authorities in England, Cleaver and Walker (2004) highlighted a number of 
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weaknesses in its implementation. These included a concern that contextual 
factors were not fully incorporated into assessment and planning, that 
consideration of significant harm continued to dominate practice and that 
assessment information did not appear to be routinely used in service planning. 
Furthermore, researchers found that only 75% of those with multiple needs 
received a core assessment. On the positive side, the core assessment process 
did appear to encourage social workers to spend more time with children and 
parents than they had previously. Moreover, service users generally spoke 
positively about this contact. The study also evaluated the impact of the 
Framework on multi-agency working, with social workers citing a modest 
improvement in cooperation as a result of the new systems. 
In a review of the Framework and some of the standardised measures attached to 
it, Garrett (2003) has criticised the document as effectively removing the 
specialised skills involved in undertaking and interpreting standard questionnaires. 
Garrett (2003) rightly argues that the evidence base for the questionnaires and 
measures used is not explicit. With the imposition of targets for completion of 
assessments, professionals may be encouraged to think of the completion of the 
questionnaire as the end goal, as opposed to the interpretation of the data, in 
order to plan services. Gray (2002) also highlights this issue, arguing that despite 
the usefulness of the Framework for ordering information, practitioners remain 
dependent on their research knowledge to guide them as to what intervention is 
likely to be successful in a particular case. 
2.5.7 The Victoria Climbie Inquiry 
News of the torture and murder of an 8 year old girl, led to the largest ever inquiry 
into the maltreatment of a child in the UK (Parton 2004). In the opening passages 
of the Inquiry Report, Lord Laming remarked: 
"The suffering and death of Victoria was a gross failure of the system and was 
inexcusable... the agencies with responsibility . 
for Victoria... were under-funded, 
inadequately staffed and poorly led. Even so, there was evidence to suggest that 
scarce resources were not being put to good use. ' 
(Laming 2003,4) 
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In his examination of the evidence, Lord Laming described the failure to act by a 
number of agencies as "the result of a widespread organisational malaise" 
(Laming, 2003,5). Although the report avoided the suggestion that there needed 
to be a complete change in the legislative framework, it did assert that there were 
deep and widespread inadequacies in the implementation of the 1989 Children Act 
and that these should be addressed as a matter of urgency. The report revisited 
earlier concerns regarding the prioritisation of child protection investigations over 
the provision of family support services (Gibbons and Bell 1995, Farmer and Owen 
1995, Department of Health 1995 and see above). In consideration of this issue, 
Laming remarked that: 
"It is not possible to separate the protection of children from wider support to families. 
Indeed, often the best protection for a child is achieved by the timely intervention of 
family support services. The wholly unsatisfactory practice, demonstrated so often in 
this Inquiry, of determining the needs of a child before an assessment has been 
completed, reinforces in me the belief that 'referrals ' should not be labelled 'child 
protection' without good reason. The needs of the child and his or her family are often 
inseparable. " 
(Laming 2003,7). 
Whereas previous inquiries had highlighted the need for organisations to share 
information and work together more effectively, for Laming, the emphasis was also 
on the individual responsibilities of practitioners and agencies who, had failed to 
"fulfil their separate and distinctive responsibilities" (Laming 2003,7). Parton 
identifies trust as a key issue in the Laming Inquiry. A picture of betrayed trust is 
shown in Laming's damming assessment of a range of agencies and also in the 
recommendations, which have a significant focus on creating clear lines of 
accountability. The inquiry itself was engaged in efforts to find out if professionals 
and managers were telling the truth to the inquiry and there were several incidents 
of missing files or incomplete information (Parton 2004, Laming 2003). 
The issue of accountability was a recurring theme in the 104 recommendations 
outlined in the report, which focussed on the need to create systems of 
accountability at a national and local level. Laming highlighted the 
recommendations as, "intended to secure a clear line of accountability for the 
safety of children and the support of families -a factor sadly lacking in the current 
arrangements" (Laming 2003 8). 
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The recommendations included setting up a National Children and Families Board 
with senior representation from all Government departments with responsibilities 
for children and families; establishing a National Agency for Children and Families 
which would use a regional structure to ensure that national policies for children 
and family were successfully implemented. At the local level, the 
recommendations sought the appointment of local authority directors who would 
hold responsibility for local services for children and families (Laming 2003). At the 
practice level, the recommendations included provision for clearer tracking of 
referrals to professionals regarding children and ensuring that children who were 
referred to social work teams were seen and spoken to directly. The report also 
recommended minimum training requirements for frontline staff and the 
requirement that managers and senior managers undertake regular reviews of 
files to ensure that they are aware of the kind of work being undertaken on the 
"front line" (Laming 2003). 
Laming (2003) also proposed the abolition of Child Protection Registers and their 
replacement with computerised records with a single identifier for each child. From 
April 2008, the Integrated Children's System will replace the function of the Child 
Protection Register by providing computerised records of all children subject to a 
child protection plan. In Laming's view the existence of Child Protection Register 
may have provided an illusion that children who were not on the Child Protection 
Register were not at risk _of significant 
harm. Having been defined as a child in 
need, it seemed impossible for Victoria's case to be reassessed as one deserving 
the urgent attention of professionals. The new arrangements (which will be fully 
implemented by April 2008) intend to shift the focus away from registration to the 
child protection plan and the work in progress to protect the child (see chapter 3). 
2.5.8 Every Child Matters 
The Green, Paper, Every Child matters (2003), outlined proposals to change 
children's services, presenting the five outcomes of 'being healthy, 'staying safe', - 
enjoying and achieving', 'making a positive contribution' and 'economic wellbeing' 
as the criteria against which all services for children and families should be judged. 
The document proposed local authority duties to safeguard and promote the 
welfare of children within a broader responsibility to improve the outcomes for all 
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children (Department for Education and Skills, 2003). Every Child Matters was an 
important landmark in New Labour's efforts to broaden the scope of government 
involvement in families and provides the five outcomes as a way of testing a local 
authority's success in improving the lives of children in their area. 
2.5.9 The Children Act 2004 
The Children Act 2004 implemented aspects of recommendations made in the 
Laming Report and Every Child Matters. It included provision for establishing local 
Children's Trusts to ensure the cooperation of all children's services in meeting the 
needs of local children. The legislation stated that all local authorities should 
devise plans for improving the lives of children living in their area. Significantly, in 
response to Laming's critiques regarding accountability, the Act extended the 
responsibility to safeguard and promote the welfare of children to all agencies 
engaged in providing welfare. The Act also aimed to increase local accountability 
for children's services by asking local authorities to appoint Directors of Children's 
Services as the lead person responsible for inter-agency Children's Services. The 
Act also proposed a joint inspection framework for children's services which would 
provide annual performance assessment data for each authority. The legislation 
attempted to increase accountability for improving children's lives at the national 
level by legislating for the appointment of a Children's Commissioner to "promote 
awareness of the views and interests of children in England" as regards the 
delivery of services to children (Children Act 2004). 
At the practice level, the Act endorsed a number of measures to promote improved 
inter-agency working, including the use of the Common Assessment Framework 
by a variety of agencies, shared databases with basic information about all 
children, and the replacement of the Child Protection Register with an information 
system which would highlight children subject to a Child Protection Plan. The Act 
also outlined proposals for a lead professional as a coordinator for work with a 
particular family or child. Under the Children Act 2004, the Children's Workforce 
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Development Council was set up to improve the training provided for those 
working with children and to support improved interagency working by exploring 
opportunities for developing core multi-professional training programmes. 
The most fervent criticisms of the Children Act 2004 have come from individuals 
concerned about the increased surveillance of children brought about by the Act 
and its impact on the civil liberties of children and their parents (Penna 2005, 
Garrett 2004). Clearly the Act continues a trend of broadening the state's reach 
into families by increasing the types of families for whom the state is able to gather 
and process different types of information. 
2.5.10 Working Together to Safeguard Children: A guide to inter- 
agency working to safeguard and promote the welfare of children 2006 
Working Together to Safeguard Children (2006) incorporated changes in policy to 
present detailed guidelines for agencies on how they should work together to 
safeguard and promote the welfare of children in their area. The guidance, 
asserted an extended role for local authorities. For example in Working Together 
1999, local authorities had a duty to "plan services for children in need" 
(Department of Health et al 1999) [my emphasis] whereas the updated document 
included the local authority duty to "organise and plan services to safeguard and 
promote, the welfare of children. ", (Her Majesty's Government 2006,39). An 
important aspect of the guidance was . 
the role of Local Safeguarding Children 
Boards as replacements for Area Child Protection Committees. The new boards 
were given two main responsibilities, firstly, to coordinate local work relating to 
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and secondly to increase the 
effectiveness of the work of members both as individual agencies and as agencies 
working together (Her Majesty's Government 2006). = 
2.5.11 Care Matters: Time for Change 2007 
The White Paper, Care Matters: Time for Change (2007) sets out the 
government's intentions in relation to improving outcomes for children and young 
people 'in care'. Although the document mainly focuses on the corporate parenting 
role of local authorities, it also identifies the care system as a last resort and by 
reiterating the government's commitment to work to support families and to 
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prevent children coming into care. The paper highlights a number of government 
initiatives to support children who are being raised by their birth families. These 
include: Family Group Conferences, improved access to short-term breaks for 
children, parenting programmes to encourage improved parenting, practical 
support and advice for the parents of disabled children, improved support for 
parents with drug and alcohol problems, increased support for children returning 
home after a period 'in care' and a focus on child neglect research and training 
through the Safeguarding Children Research Programme 2004-2008. By 
highlighting these initiatives in the context of a document ostensibly focussing on 
children in care, the government places its prevention agenda in the limelight and 
reiterates its commitment to keeping birth families together. 
This section has highlighted significant landmarks in child welfare policy, I now 
look back on the period to consider themes in the development of policy over the 
last 30 years. These are: the extension of the state's role in relation to children, the 
move from a medical to a legal discourse of protection, risk, trust, inter-agency and 
inter-professional cooperation, partnership with parents and the voices of children. 
2.6 Themes in late modern child welfare 
2.6.1 An extension of the state's role regarding children 
Since the beginning of the twentieth century, there has been an expansion of the 
responsibility of the state with regard to children. The Children Act 1989 appeared 
to support collectivist welfare ideals by institutionalising the entitlement to family 
support for families where children were defined as being in need. Since the 1989 
Act, governments have introduced a range of other measures which extend the 
range of government activities which relate to families. For example, the Sure Start 
Programme, the work of the Children's Fund and the range of tax initiatives for 
families with children are examples of this increased reach of government. The 
Children Act 2004 has also extended local authority responsibility to provide plans 
and services for all the children in a particular local area (Parton 2006). An 
illustration of this trend is found in the change in the language of policy from 'child 
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protection' to 'safeguarding'3. The term 'safeguarding' implies and supports a 
much broader range of activities designed to work at the early stages of a child's 
life to prevent a range of undesirable outcomes including child maltreatment 
(Parton 2005). 
2.6.2 The move from a medical to a legal framework for child 
protection 
Parton has examined the ways in which medical and social discourses about child 
maltreatment have been superseded by legal discourses in recent years. The 
roots of change can be seen in for example the Cleveland inquiry where clear 
concerns were raised about how far the medical profession and social workers 
were to be trusted to make decisions regarding families (Parton, Thorpe, Wattam 
1997 31). Parton also highlighted the argument that legal remedies for settling 
disputes are developed in situations where there is a lack of social cohesion 
regarding a specific issue. This was certainly the case for child welfare in the 
period leading up to The Children Act 1989 (Parton, Thorpe, Wattam 1997). 
The term 'juridification' has been used to describe the process whereby social 
work practice has been more rigorously framed by legal processes with the 
passing of the Children Act 1989. The term highlights a significant shift in social 
work practices: 
... rather- than being responsible for guaranteeing children a safe and healthy 
environment in which they can thrive, social workers have become responsible for 
investigating cases of child abuse and producing evidence which enables the courts to 
reach a sound decision. " 
(Alaszewski, Alaszewski and Harrison 1998,100) 
Furthermore the object of state attention seems to have changed, with concern 
shifting from child abuse itself to a problem of the systems for protecting children 
(Parton, Thorpe and Wattam 1997). Policy now seems as focussed on the 
management of the relationship between state representatives and families as it is 
3 For example: Area Child Protection Committees have been replace by Local Safeguarding 
Children's Boards which have a larger remit for multi-agency coordination. (Her Majesty's 
Government 2006) 
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on preventing harm to children and this is certainly a change since the beginning 
of the twentieth century (see Ferguson 2004). 
2.6.3 The centrality of risk 
In this exploration of risk, I start by considering its place in late modern society 
generally, making reference to considerations of risk to children in this culture. I 
continue the discussion with an exploration of the impact of child abuse inquiries 
on the way that risk has achieved a central place in current social work practice 
and then examine risk in child welfare from the beginning of the 1990s to the 
present day. This is followed by consideration of the connections between risk, 
anxiety and ambiguity in late modern social work. 
Beck (1992) has argued that a defining feature of late modern times is our 
increased focus on risk. Societies focused on risk are societies where blame and 
responsibility are also important considerations, since the focus on risk implies the 
possibility that negative outcomes can be avoided by refraining from or 
undertaking particular courses of action (Giddens 1991). In such societies, 
negative outcomes generally lead to someone or something being held 
responsible (Ferguson 2004). Furthermore, when considering the possible 
negative outcomes which might occur, the death of a child may have particular 
cultural and psychological meanings for adults in the UK in the twenty-first century. 
The deaths of children are reportedly felt as a more significant blow to observers 
than the deaths of adults, and, as Ferguson (2004) argues, the deaths of children 
will be particularly disturbing when the child is known to have been 'at risk', and 
(by implication) the victim of an avoidable death. For these reasons, child 
protection work undertakes a complex social function as it attempts to calculate 
the risks to children and to make judgements about the best course of action to be 
taken by the state. 
Another defining feature of approaches to risk in the early twenty-first century is an 
increasing awareness of the possibility of harm being caused by attempts to 
remedy particular problems. In a 'reflexive' society, there is an awareness that 
experts, professionals and states may do harm as well as good. With a heightened 
awareness of risk, late modern social workers are also aware of the temporary 
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character of risk calculations, and that social work judgements may lack 'solidity' 
and are sometimes based on data of questionable reliability. Judgements of risk in 
families may only be temporarily valid; as children grow and family circumstances 
change, assessments need updating. In response to such circumstances, the late 
modern social worker needs to become reflexive, looking inward at their own 
practices with attempts to improve or refine the work. Late modern social workers 
are also aware that there may be risks in taking action as well as those involved in 
not taking action, where on the one hand a child may be harmed by their parents, 
and on the other, the child and whole family may be harmed by state intervention 
(Ferguson 2004). Within this context, practices and procedures evolve to avoid 
particular negative outcomes but they may also function as defences against 
blame, should a negative outcome occur. Ferguson explains how routine 
procedures "create areas of relative security" for the social worker; although the 
reality, of children's lives may be confusing, impossible to capture and 
comprehend, the procedures created within the child protection system may 
provide a way of managing the anxiety created by this uncertainty (Ferguson 2004 
132). 
Risk has been an important concept in the development of child welfare and 
protection work since the early decades of the twentieth century (Ferguson 2004). 
The theme of risk is an important feature of public inquiries into child deaths 
(Parton 2006, Laming 2003). The Cleveland case provides us with an example of 
the harms (in this, case distress to children and their parents) which may occur as 
a result of the pursuit of (worthy) modern aims to protect children (Ferguson 2004 
118). Inquiries may have a dual role within child protection systems: they may, 
through their critique of procedures, paradoxically strengthen and dismantle faith 
In the systems available to protect children. Their critiques highlight what has gone 
wrong by exposing the inadequacies of individual workers, teams, organisations or 
systems but, on the other hand, the recommendations and the motivation to 'learn 
lessons' may renew faith in the system (Ferguson 2004). 
Since the 1990s, considerations of risk have been dominant within welfare 
practices. In the last Conservative government's attempts to decrease the national 
welfare budget and to - ration services, risk achieved a prominence in the 
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transformation of the welfare state (Kemshall 2002). In the process of reform, 
judging the risk of significant harm has become a central preoccupation of 
professionals. Since the implementation of the Children Act 1989 the focus on 
risks from and to children as opposed to the needs of children has been 
condemned by a number of studies which found that risk considerations have 
been used to ration services to those thought to be most vulnerable to risk 
(Department of Health 1995, Parton 1999, Kemshall 2002). For New Labour, risks 
to children and to society from children have been an important aspect of a 
rationale for expanding child welfare work to prevent 'poor outcomes' for children 
at the earliest possible stage. New Labour has developed a range of programmes 
which seek to manage risk through early investment in children in order to lessen 
the risk of them achieving poor outcomes (and higher costs for the taxpayer) in the 
future (see above and Featherstone 2006). 
Despite risk being a central preoccupation within child protection work and the 
very clear humanitarian motives for correctly judging the risks to the children, the 
realities of the limitations on social workers' knowledge about families and of the 
limitations of the theory and 'tools' used to assess risk, lead to anxiety in the 
practice of social work. Part of the problem of adequately judging risks in these 
situations is that social workers and other professionals can only ever gain a small 
proportion of a family's story and there are inevitably large areas of ambiguity 
(Fergusson 2004). Family life, because it is protected as private, is often difficult to 
understand from the outside. In the words of Parker: 
"... we remain in some ignorance and uncertainty about many aspects of child neglect 
and abuse. Most occurs in the deeply private surroundings of a child's own home, and 
shame, guilt, fear, powerlessness and confusion conspire to keep it highly secretive. It 
is not a problem that is readily open to investigation or quantification. " 
(Parker 1995a, 8) 
Nonetheless, while one response to this uncertainty has been the call for better 
systems which are better able to calculate and therefore avoid possible risks, 
some commentators have called for an exploration of uncertainties which are 
intrinsic to social work, as a way of understanding the child's world and building 
meaningful relationships with family members (Parton and O'Byrne 2000). 
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2.6.4 Trust 
Anthony Giddens' (1991) exploration of the character of late modern society, leads 
him to consider the connections between social actors' feelings of trust and the 
risk conscious culture of the time. He asserts that the heightened awareness of 
possible negative outcomes in the late modern era, leads to social actors having 
greater difficulty in avoiding risk anxiety by: 
"screening out 'unlikely' contingencies... by acknowledging risk the individual is forced 
to accept that any given situation could be one of those cases where 'things go 
wrong'" 
(Giddens 1991,182). 
For Giddens, social actors' active engagement in risk calculations may actually 
make us feel less safe by raising our awareness of negative outcomes. In this 
situation it may be more difficult to trust our own processes or the processes of 
systems or other individuals for making decisions. 
Giddens' theory has a particular relevance to social work practice. Public enquiries 
into child maltreatment and the media's presentation of high profile cases has 
played a significant role in diminishing trust in social workers, other professionals 
and the systems for protecting children. For example the Victoria Climbie inquiry 
was a major event where very detailed information about the practices of many 
different professionals was made available. The presentation of events in such 
detail offers an opportunity for, lay people, without training in any field to assess 
what should have been done to save a child's life.. With the benefit of hindsight 
decisions made by professionals are open to scrutiny. 
Dingwall (1995) has highlighted a tendency for auditing methods to be introduced 
in response to failures in the child protection system. Similarly, Kemshall asserts 
that: 
Trust is essential to the maintenance of confidence and credibility in expert 
knowledge systems... Where such trust is fractured - for example, by lapses in expert knowledge and systems to regulate risk effectively - media and public demands for formalized accountability quickly follow. " 
(2002,83) 
Furthermore, the loss of trust and the replacement of trust with audit may skew 
practices so that social work activity becomes biased towards processes which are 
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more amenable to audit rather than those which are necessary for protecting a 
child (Parton 1999). 
The increasing array of methods for auditing the work of social care professionals, 
designed to decrease the kinds of negative outcomes which lead to public 
enquiries, may have the effect of diminishing public confidence in child protection 
systems and professional confidence in their own ability to judge risk. The 
presence of formalised methods for checking the work of professionals and the 
transparency of these measures to the public and to service users, may serve to 
increase the lack of trust in social workers by demystifying social work and 
presenting the role as a routine one which requires little specialist knowledge. 
Moreover, the completion of initial and core assessment forms and chronologies 
are practices which can become removed from the theoretical knowledge involved 
in devising and interpreting them. It has been argued that social work has lost a 
former theoretical base in psychoanalysis, without finding a coherent alternative to 
replace this (Stevenson 1999a). The loss of a clear discipline may weaken social 
work's standing as a profession and diminish trust. It seems that loss of 
confidence in social work has led to renewed efforts to improve the effectiveness 
of practice by introducing and improving procedures. Parton and Byrne (2000) 
argue that there is a vicious circle where the theoretical base of social work is 
attacked and the lack of theoretical grounding for social work practice causes a 
decline in the quality of social work' which in time leads to a lessening of the 
quality of research. 
There have been attempts to recover a sense of purpose in social work by 
proposing 'evidence based practice' as a guiding principle (Macdonald 2001, 
Ferguson 2004). But the focus on 'evidence based practice' has been critiqued by 
observers who challenge the term's ability to encompass the complexity of current 
social work practice: 
"Social work practice is influenced by far more complex and remote forces than 'a precise 
scientific knowledge for use' can encompass" 
(Parton and O'Byrne 2000.30). 
It may be that successive and 'modern' attempts to improve social work through 
procedural guidance and audit may be having negative as well as positive impacts 
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on the ability of professionals to prevent harm to children. Parton cautions against 
the uncritical acceptance of changes to practice in recent years, highlighting the 
fact that they are likely to have negative as well as positive consequences as he 
asserts that: 
"The growth of managerialism, audit, procedural guidance and new systems of 
information technology and information management all seem to have contributed to 
an Increasing complexity in the nature of the work as far as frontline professionals are 
concerned, it is not self-evident.. . that their impacts have been positive. In trying to 
manage and order uncertainty, it seems that new uncertainties and complexities have 
been created. " 
(Parton 2004,89-90) 
2.6.5 Inter-agency and inter-professional child protection 
Concern about the effectiveness of inter-agency working is a recurring theme in 
welfare policy and in child abuse inquiries. One of the findings of the Colwell 
Inquiry (Secretary of State for Social Services 1974) was that there was an 
absence of formalised routes for sharing information about children's welfare and 
in most parts of the country, decisions about the disclosure of information were left 
to the initiative of individual workers (Parton 2006 and 2004). In the Laming Report 
(2003), thirty years on, issues regarding the passage of information both within 
and between agencies were also highlighted, but the focus turned to the 
management of information within complex systems and processes involving 
information technology, rather than the simple flow of information from one 
professional to another (Parton 2006 and 2004). 
In a critique of her own work as part of the Colwell Inquiry team, Stevenson 
describes the focus on , 'communications' as indicative of contemporaneous 
knowledge, but nonetheless reflecting a 'naive emphasis on the passing of 
information as all important' within issues of inter-agency work (Stevenson 1999b 
104).. With our current knowledge . of 
these issues, there is awareness of a 
continuum of inter-agency working in child protection: from sharing information at 
the lower level, to working in multi-professional teams at the higher end of the 
scale. Through research, we can also become attuned to different qualities of 
multi-professional working which may be nurtured in different organisational 
environments, from uneven cooperation between agencies where one agency 
maintains dominance, to more equal relationships of collaboration (Morrison 
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2000). We also have an awareness of how organisational contexts and resources 
can affect the kind of cooperation that may take place (Easen, Atkins and Dyson 
2000). 
Inter-professional relationships within child protection work have taken place within 
a wider New Labour agenda related to advancing 'joined up' government as a way 
of maximising the efficiency of state activity. The notion of partnership has been 
central to New Labour philosophy which seeks to draw in networks of stakeholders 
to work on a range of priorities identified by government (Parton 2006). Within this 
context, the continued drive to formulate effective inter-agency working has been 
significantly advanced by recent governments. 
One of the most significant developments in relation to local agencies working 
together to protect children, has been the introduction of Local Safeguarding 
Children's Boards. From April 2006 local authorities have had these statutory 
bodies in place to coordinate child protection and, if appropriate, preventative work 
with children and families, undertaken by local agencies. The bodies are also 
designed to provide policies and procedures to ensure the effectiveness of the 
work. The Boards replace Area Child Protection Committees which were formerly 
given responsibility for local coordination of child protection alone. Another 
difference between the two bodies is that the new organisations are funded by 
partner organisations. In its review of the progress of Local Safeguarding 
Children's Boards, the Department for Education and Skills acknowledged that 
there was uneven progress in the transition to the new arrangements and that 
there was some progress to be made in effective working at a strategic level 
(Department for Education and Skills 2007). 
Another important development in the area of inter-professional working has been 
the setting up of Children's Trusts with responsibility for organising multi- 
disciplinary teams to respond to problems in families in a local authority area. One 
of the main concerns regarding inter-disciplinary teams has been that there might 
be difficulties regarding lines of accountability and management. This has been 
addressed by the condition that the local authority's Director of Children's Services 
be the lead executive officer and that the Trust include an elected lead member of 
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the council who is politically accountable for the work (Department for Education 
and Skills 2005). Central government has allowed local authorities freedom as to 
how the trusts configure local services and a number of different models for 
delivery have been developed around the country. Involvement in multi-disciplinary 
teams is likely to lead to a significant change in how social work is perceived by 
other professionals and by clients. There is some concern about a loss of social 
work identity and expertise within multi-disciplinary teams (Garrett 2004) but an 
evaluation of early 'pathfinder' trusts was optimistic that improved outcomes for 
children would be visible in future evaluations (University of East Anglia 2007). 
2.6.6 Listening to Children 
Alongside these developments, a children's rights agenda can be seen as slowly 
gaining influence in child welfare policy making and practice. Parton highlighted 
the way that recent UK child welfare policy has sought to include children's voices 
within policy making. Giving the example of consultation with children for the 
Green Paper Every Child Matters (2003) and the Quality Protects programme 
(1998), he welcomes the inclusion of children in policy making (Parton 2006). The 
influence of a children's rights perspective can also be seen in the growth of 
research into children's experiences, views and priorities (Parton 2006). But there 
seems to be some tension in policy regarding children and who is able to speak on 
their behalf. 
The Children Act 1989 introduced the Paramountcy Principle which stated that the 
welfare of the, child - should be the main consideration, of all aspects of state', 
involvement (Children Act 1989). However, one of the' many mistakes made by 
professionals in Victoria Climbie's case was professionals' failure to speak directly' 
with Victoria in a manner which might have given her an opportunity to give , 
professionals more information about her daily life. The failure' to communicate 
with children in such cases can be seen as a result of a culturally driven welfare 
approach to children which presumes that adults (be it'carers or professionals) 
must be' asked to speak on behalf of children and to define 'their interests. A 
children's rights approach would involve-more acknowledgement of the conflicts' 
between the Interests of parents and their children and would require a more direct 
relationship between the professional and the child. Lansdown (2001) proposes 
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that representatives of the state use a rights approach in cases where children's 
and parent's views can be clearly seen to be in conflict. 
2.6.7 Partnership with parents 
The idea that child protection professionals should work with the parents of 
children in the child protection system is another recurring theme in child 
protection work. The Children Act 1989 and its accompanying guidance placed an 
emphasis on professionals aiming to forge supportive working relationships with 
parents for the benefit of children (Parker 1995a). In Working Together 1999, the 
call to work with parents was reiterated with the assertion that parents should be 
engaged in decision making even in circumstances where a local authority had 
taken measures against the parents' wishes (Department of Health 1999). 
In Laming's (2003,7) assertion that "It is not possible to separate the protection of 
children from wider support to families... The needs of the child and his or her 
family are often inseparable" he appeared to reiterate a recurring theme in child 
welfare since the middle of the 1980s, calling for professionals to acknowledge the 
views and feelings of parents. However, the tone of the report as a whole and the 
social care recommendations made seem to go against this trend with an 
emphasis on the deception by the carers involved in the case and the dangers of 
not communicating with a child on their own and in their own language (Laming 
2003). 
Farmer and Owen (1995) attempted to devise a framework for considering social 
worker and parent communication in child protection cases. They considered 
agreement regarding three areas as important elements of a productive 
relationship between parents and practitioners. These were commission 
(agreement between the two parties that abuse or neglect had occurred), 
culpability (agreement regarding which person or persons should be held 
responsible for the act or omission) and risk ( agreement concerning the danger to 
which the child was exposed). More recently Platt (2007) has considered 
congruence within social worker/ parent relationships, highlighting the importance 
of shared concerns regarding the family and, in particular social workers' 
understanding of what the parents' concerns are as a prerequisite for a 
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relationship which will result in better outcomes for the child (Platt 2007). 
Alternatively, parents' involvement has been envisaged as a continuum of 
participation from "partnership" at the top of the hierarchy involving a high degree 
of participation by parents to "placation" or "manipulation" of parents at the lower 
end of the scale, involving very little or no involvement of the parent (Thoburn et al 
1995). Partnership with parents seems to be a difficult concept to operationalise 
and relationships between parents and professionals have been more commonly 
spoken about in terms of cooperation, a term which, in effect focuses on the extent 
to which families comply with the wishes of professionals (not the other way round) 
(See Platt 2007, Jordan 1990). Parents' increased involvement in Child Protection 
Conferences, Family Group Conferences and Core Groups does indicate the 
increased contribution of parents in decision making. And an evaluation of the 
Assessment Framework showed that one of the benefits of the new procedure 
was that parents were positive about the assessment process (Cleaver and 
Walker 2004). It is unclear whether or not this might translate into a feeling of 
being more involved in the planning process but it appears that there is some 
potential in this direction. However, the challenge of involving parents who are the 
subject of compulsory engagement persists and the subject of relationships 
between social workers and the parents of children on the Child Protection 
Register is explored using empirical data in chapters six and seven. 
In this chapter I have considered the growth of social work as a profession guided 
by a modern concept of the family as a domain requiring freedom from state 
intervention. I have argued that social work's positioning in an imaginative space 
between the public and the' private sphere is one of the reasons why child 
protection work is and will remain a contested area of activity. The second part of 
the chapter focussed on modern and late modern child protection and welfare 
policy and concluded that a number of themes have persisted throughout the late 
modern period. The issues of ° the widening responsibility of government, the 
movement of child protection from medical to legal discourses, risk, trust, inter- 
agency cooperation, the child's voice in child protection and partnership with 
I parents are considered persistent themes in late modern social work. 
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CHAPTER 3 
WHAT IS CHILD NEGLECT? DEFINING, UNDERSTANDING AND 
IDENTIFYING THE ABSENCE OF CARE 
In chapter two I described 'modern' and 'late modern' forms of child protection, 
and examined national policy and the cultural context for the work undertaken by 
social workers in this study. I also considered the liberal state's dilemma regarding 
protecting children while also protecting an ideal of family privacy. In this chapter, I 
examine the issues involved in attempts to define child neglect. The chapter 
begins by considering some problems of definition; the reasons why the concept 
and its components seem to resist classification and definition. In the second part 
of the chapter I move on to consider three approaches to child neglect: attachment 
theory, ecological theory and social constructionism. In particular, I consider how 
these approaches frame children's needs and parents' responsibilities. In the last 
part of the chapter I examine records for children and young people on Child 
Protection Registers in England from 1989 to 2006, and suggest reasons for the 
variations in the proportions of children included under the category of neglect. 
3.1 Problems of definition 
Several authors have cited the lack of commonly agreed definitions of child 
neglect as a barrier to successful research and effective work with children and 
families (Gough 1996, Rose and Meezan 1997, Zuravin 1999, Horwath 2007). For 
example, in an examination of research in the USA and Canada, Zuravin (1999) 
expressed disappointment that researchers were failing to work towards 
developing a standard definition for child neglect. In a review of the relevant 
literature, she also found that where agency definitions were used in research, 
they were often employed by researchers in an uncritical way. Furthermore, the 
criteria for agency definitions were rarely described in published writing. As 
Horwath (2007) notes, we cannot know how to act if we do not know what 
phenomena we are trying to affect. She also criticises authors for failing to be 
explicit about their working definitions and instead focussing on the complexities of 
the concept. Horwath (2007) argued that agreed and explicit definitions are 
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essential for successful inter-agency collaboration. As a PhD candidate, I am less 
concerned about the immediate application of my work and will consider the 
exploration of problems of definition as an important element in the consideration 
of why state actions concerning neglect are problematic. 
To this end, I will consider eight problems of definition concerning neglect. These 
are: neglect as an absence of care, the question of intent, the association of 
neglect with other forms of child maltreatment, variations within the category of 
child neglect, links between neglect and poverty, the distinction between chronic 
and episodic neglect, judgments of the severity of neglect and approaches to 
neglect as parental behaviour or harm to the child. 
3.1.1 Child neglect: an absence of care 
In an exploration of criminal law, Norrie asserted that: 
"Omissions differ from acts in that we look for a connection between what a person did 
not do and a result. Omissions may be as casually efficacious as acts, but their 
identification is not so easy... Many things are not done by many people, whereas acts 
are done by individually identifiable people. It is therefore necessary to attribute the 
responsibility for an omission to an individual or individuals on the basis not of what 
was done, but in terms of a relationship giving rise to the need for an act. " 
(Norde 2001,121) 
In this passage, Norrie highlighted two aspects of omissions which generate a 
more complex process of identification than acts. Firstly, a connection must be 
established between the failure to do a certain thing and a negative outcome, in 
order to argue the non-event should be considered as an omission. Secondly, the 
fact that there was an obligation for a particular individual to take action must also 
be sustained. This discussion of omission in criminal law can be applied to the 
consideration of social work judgements regarding child abuse and child neglect. 
Generally speaking,, the identification of neglect is a more complex process than' 
the identification of abuse (Crittenden 1993, Tanner and Turney 2000, Turney 
2000, English 2005). Harm caused by physical abuse may be easily observable as 
bruises, broken bones, a fearful child or an aggressive child. In certain cases of 
neglect, attributing harm to particular parental omissions will be difficult. And the 
lack of a cultural consensus about what should be provided for a child and by 
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whom may hamper identification. Research funded by the Department of Health 
(1995) found that there was more parental agreement with agencies about the 
damage caused as a result of sexual abuse than there was about neglect and 
physical abuse. 
In considerations of the absence of care both absence (see above) and care are 
problematic issues. The process of defining child neglect involves establishing 
some agreement about what is considered to be adequate care for a child 
(Sullivan 2000). One of the difficulties associated with defining adequate care is 
that different children require different levels of care according to their intellectual 
ability, confidence, and age for example. A case in point is the variation in 
children's needs and competence as reflected in the laws about the supervision of 
children in the UK which do not specify a specific age when children may be left 
alone (NSPCC 2007). The definition of child neglect involves consideration of what 
might be minimum standards for all children but the attempt to identify whether or 
not neglect has occurred in a particular situation involves consideration of how 
appropriate the standards are to the child in question. 
3.1.2 The question of intent 
There is some disagreement about the whether or not intent on the part of parents 
or carers should be taken into account when identifying child neglect. Some 
writers have argued for careful consideration of intent; they assert that where 
intent to harm the child by omitting care is found, situations should be defined as 
abuse as opposed to neglect (Golden et a/ 2003). Their argument rests on the 
belief that intentionality is a crucial aspect for assessment and intervention and 
therefore should be taken into account in the identification of neglect. They are 
concerned that parents who omit care because of a lack of knowledge or through 
their preoccupation with other matters should be treated differently from those who 
are aware that they are harming their children. In contrast Horwath (2007) strongly 
asserts that practitioners should not become too preoccupied with what can 
sometimes be the difficult task of deciding whether parents have intentionally 
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withheld care. She highlights how a focus on intent might lead to a culture of 
blaming parents which might in turn be detrimental to achieving change within 
families. 
3.1.3 Child neglect and its association with other forms of abuse 
The association of neglect with other forms of abuse may be another barrier to a 
coherent and discrete definition being devised. Of the children placed on the Child 
Protection Register from 2001 - 2002,16% were categorised as 'mixed' (involving 
more than one category of maltreatment at the time of registration) and neglect 
was cited in at least 86% of these mixed cases (Department of Health 2002). 
Furthermore, Stevenson (1998) describes the way in which neglect is implicated in 
all other forms of maltreatment. She argues that, if a carer harms a child or 
knowingly allows another to harm a child, then neglect, through a lack of 
attendance to the child emotional needs is implicated. 
Despite this evidence for the interconnectedness of different kinds of 
maltreatment, The Bridge Child Care Consultancy (1995) identified a tendency for 
social workers to view categories of abuse and neglect as discrete. They found 
that once a particular type of abuse had been 'identified', this tended to frame 
future interactions with the family. Tanner and Turney (2003) describe the difficulty 
involved ý in distinguishing between neglect and emotional abuse in some 
instances. In consideration of these issues, Stevenson presents a convincing case 
for child abuse and neglect to be renamed as child maltreatment so that the 
similarities and overlaps in different kinds of maltreatment are emphasised rather 
than the differences (Stevenson 1998, and see Department of Health 1995). 
3.1.4 Variations within the category of child neglect: 
Another of the difficulties involved in generating a consistent definition of child 
neglect is that, neglect both as a concept and in the practices of welfare 
professionals, encompasses a diverse range of omissions. The Department of 
Health's definition of child neglect states: 
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"Neglect is the persistent failure to meet a child's basic physical and/or psychological 
needs, likely to result in the serious impairment of the child's health or 
development... neglect may involve the parent or carer failing to: provide adequate 
food, clothing, and shelter... protect the child from physical and emotional harm or 
danger, ensure adequate supervision... ensure access to appropriate medical care or 
treatment. It may also include neglect of or unresponsiveness to, a child's basic 
emotional needs". 
(Her Majesty's Government 2006,38) 
This definition identifies five areas of omission in relation to children in the form of 
physical care, protection, supervision, the provision of medical treatment and 
tending to the emotional needs of the child. But the list provided is not intended to 
be exhaustive, highlighting the imprecision in the concept and the difficulties of 
definition that are the subject of this section. Therefore, neglect can be subdivided 
into categories in an unlimited number of ways. In a review of the literature 
published between 1993-1998, Sullivan (2000) identified eight different ways of 
categorising neglect in the literature. Because of the multi-faceted nature of 
neglect, work in this area may be extremely challenging for professionals (Evans 
2002). In fact, there may be a case for different kinds of neglect being thought 
about as different kinds of maltreatment. For example the reasons why a parent 
might fail to feed a child might vary considerably from the reasons a parent may 
fail to send a child to school and the two kinds of neglect might call for very 
different agency responses. 
Gaudin (1993) pointed out that neglect may be caused by a range of different 
parental problems (for example neglect caused by a parents' drug addiction is 
different from that caused by a lack of understanding of children's needs) and 
asserts that differential definitions are needed so that interventions can be 
targeted more effectively. Crittenden (1999) describes three kinds of neglect which 
relate to parental cognitive and affective processing of information. Crouch and 
Milner (1993) call for a typology of neglect which encompasses knowledge 
regarding child development. They asserted that the research literature lacks a 
unifying theory of child neglect. After reviewing the research on neglect, Zuravin 
(1999) argued for a standardised typology of neglect to be developed so that 
intervention in cases of child neglect could be evaluated in an effective way. There 
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are a variety of possible options for categorising neglect and the way that it is 
categorised, affects how the phenomena may be thought about and acted upon. 
The unlimited number of options for categorising such a broad phenomena is 
another source of the difficulty in establishing clear agreement about definition. 
One of the major barriers to drawing up a unifying theory of neglect may be that 
this imprecise collection of omissions that we think of as neglect may be more 
usefully considered as several problems relating to different causes and having 
different consequences (Tanner and Turney 2003). 
Furthermore, neglect stands alongside the concepts of physical and sexual abuse 
which have received more attention from researchers and practitioners. Alongside 
these comparatively well defined forms of maltreatment, neglect can be seen as 
encompassing all those behaviours which are not easily categorised elsewhere. In 
recognition of this tendency for the less well defined maltreatment categories to 
attract all the poorly defined forms of maltreatment, Sullivan (2000) describes 
neglect as a 'residual' category. Therefore, the ill defined nature of the category 
may be perpetuated by ill defined situations being attached to it. It is 
understandable that the global concept of neglect necessarily stands for a wide 
range of different aspects of maltreatment and is ill-defined, multifaceted and often 
ambiguous. 
3.1.5 Neglect is closely associated with poverty 
Neglect has repeatedly been found to be closely associated with low income and 
poverty (see for example Minty and Pattinson 1994, Stevenson 1998, Spencer and 
Baldwin 2005). It is difficult to find recent UK data about this on neglect alone, but 
Thoburn et al (2000) undertook an intensive study of families referred because of 
concerns about emotional abuse and neglect. In their study they found that 57% of 
the 122 families were living in a household with no wage earner and 59% of 
families were living in households which were defined by the study as 
overcrowded (that is with more than one person per room). When this group of 
families is compared with families in an earlier general study undertaken on 
council estates in England a decade before, money problems were reported in 
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twice the proportion of cases in the neglect and emotional abuse study (Thoburn 
et a/ 2000 48). It seems that, in their work with child neglect, professionals are 
working with the most deprived families. 
No single cause for the association between child neglect and poverty has been 
clearly proven but Minty and Pattinson (1994) described a number of possible 
reasons for the link. Firstly, they suggested that people in poverty are more likely 
to attract the attention of the authorities and therefore more likely to have their 
living situation labelled as 'neglect'. Secondly, they outlined that poor parents may 
have difficult choices to make regarding their use of scarce resources which may 
not allow them to give what is viewed as adequate care to the child. Thirdly, 
poverty is associated with stress and depression in adults and this may lead to a 
child's needs not being met. And lastly, neglecting parents may be more likely to 
be lower down the social scale because of a third factor (for example their lack of 
social skills or aggression) which affects their ability to earn a living wage and their 
ability to be 'good' parents. 
The merits of these different explanations of the association between child neglect 
and poverty are not considered essential to this discussion of the definition of 
neglect. However, the very existence of this longstanding debate both amongst 
academics and practitioners is considered of importance when practitioners 
attempt to judge whether or not a situation which they are dealing with should be 
called neglect. When working with poor families who are over-represented as 
clients, social workers are asked to make evaluations as to whether or not the 
ability to be a 'good' parent is complicated by the fact that families are living in 
conditions of poverty. For social workers in this situation it may be difficult to 
assess whether failures in care are related to inadequate parenting and the issue 
of poverty and deprivation will certainly add a layer of complexity to the work 
(Sullivan 2000, Garbarino and Collins 1999). Horwath maintains that: 
"Distinguishing between low standards of care resulting from deprivation and low 




As a result, social workers, who are trained to be non-judgemental towards clients 
and to take the circumstances of families into consideration in their decision- 
making, may find it difficult to assign responsibility for neglect to parents who are 
living in difficult circumstances (Jones and Gupta 1998, Scourfield 2000, Turney 
and Tanner 2001). 
3.1.6 `Chronic'/ `Episodic' neglect 
A crucial distinction has been made between incidents or short periods of neglect 
and chronic, long term neglect. The two kinds of neglect have been described as 
"intermittent" and "chronic" neglect or "episodic, reactive neglect and chronic 
neglect" (Stevenson 1998, Tanner and Turney 2003). Chronic and non-chronic 
forms of neglect call for different kinds of agency responses (Gaudin 1993, 
Stevenson 1998, Tanner and Turney 2003). 
With the Government's description of neglect involving "persistent failure to meet a 
child's basic needs" (my emphasis Her Majesty's Government 2006,38) the 
process of defining neglect for social workers inevitably involves prioritising 
situations according to the length of time they have continued. This policy states 
clearly that chronic neglect should be the main focus for social work practice. It is 
argued that, whereas most children can recover from short episodes of neglect, 
chronic neglect can be characterised as an ongoing process which attacks the 
self-esteem of the child (Tanner and Turney 2001). However, Horwath (2007) 
cautions against disregarding the effects of incidents of 'one off or 'episodic 
neglect', and argues that these sporadic incidents may be damaging because of 
their severity and that, in any case, it may be difficult to distinguish between 'one 
off events and those which occur as part of long term pattern of neglect. 
Regarding 'persistent neglect', a number of negative feelings have been reported 
by social workers who have worked with' particular neglecting families over a 
sustained period of time. These include feeling of paralysis and being 
overwhelmed (Sullivan 2000, Turney and Tanner 2001). One of the reasons for 
this may be that child protection work as it is currently organised, may leave little 
room for developing the long term relationships with parents which are thought to 
be crucial to providing the necessary support to children who have experienced 
chronic neglect (Browne and Lynch 1998, Turney and Tanner 2001). 
3.1.7 Child neglect: judging severity 
Aspects of the varied and broad phenomena we call neglect, have been 
demonstrated to have a detrimental impact on children. Neglect has been found to 
be strongly associated with a range of negative outcomes. These include: 
developmental delay, failure to thrive, passivity, difficulties forming and sustaining 
relationships (Iwaniec and McSherry, 2002), and lasting impacts on the 
development of the brain (Garbarino and Collins 1999, Glaser 2000, Strathearn et 
a/ 2001). Reviewing the evidence base for the negative outcomes associated with 
all types of maltreatment, Macdonald (2001) suggested that neglected children are 
more negatively affected than children suffering abuse. 
Judging the severity of neglect, that is when a situation is likely to be one that is 
significantly damaging to a child, becomes a central issue in its identification for 
the purposes of protecting a child from 'significant harm'. Tanner and Turney 
(2003) suggested that the difficulty involved in identifying child neglect comes from 
a lack of consensus regarding acceptable thresholds for intervention. In a review 
of research, Sullivan (2000) asserted that the severity of neglect is most commonly 
judged according to the severity of the actual harm to the child resulting from 
parental behaviour. An understanding of the extent of harm done to the child may 
be a complex matter because harm may not be immediately detectable and 
parental behaviour may pose serious risks of future harm which is difficult to 
quantify (Dubowitz 1999). 
However, the severity of maltreatment is not only related to the extent of the harm 
done to the child, it is also related to the actual effect of the abuse on a particular 
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child. Differing levels of resilience' in different children may also complicate issues 
of severity in cases of child neglect. In particular, when the risk of harm to a child 
is being considered in relation to child neglect, the awareness that children may 
have very different reactions to inadequate care is an important one. Glaser points 
to this added complication in the assessment of whether or not severe 
maltreatment has taken place: 
"An assessment of severity must include the effect on the child which is the resultant 
of factors related to the child and the abuse suffered. " 
(Glaser 2002,14) 
The effects of emotional abuse and neglect are influenced by a number of factors, 
including what Glaser describes as the "child's innate ability", their level of self- 
esteem, their access to adults outside the maltreating relationship and their age. 
But assumptions about the effects of different omissions on children cannot always 
be made according to chronological age. This is due to the individuality of children 
and the different rates at which they develop (Glaser 2002). 
3.1.8 Approaches to child neglect: parental behaviour or harm to the 
child? 
In his exploration of definitions of child abuse, Gough identified harm and 
responsibility as two orientations for definitions of child maltreatment (Gough 
1996). In cases of child neglect both harm and responsibility for the harm may be 
more difficult to ascertain as compared to other forms of maltreatment, because 
child neglect generally refers to an absence or lack (Turney and Tanner 2001 and 
see discussion above). Nonetheless, the dichotomy is 
'a 
useful analytical tool and 
has been used in a number of literature reviews (Rose and Meezan 1997, Jones 
and Gupta 1998, Macdonald 2001). In the discussion of the two approaches which 
follows, the advantages and disadvantages of each approach will be considered. It 
In a literature review examining how welfare agencies might encourage resilience in children, Newman (2002) defined the term as: "positive adaptation in circumstances where difficulties - personal, familial or environmental - are so extreme that we would expect a person's cognitive or functional abilities to be impaired" (7-8). 
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is not being suggested here that the approaches are operationally incompatible 
and, as will be demonstrated in this chapter, both models exist in current child 
protection practice. 
Parent focused models of child neglect approach neglect as a phenomenon 
characterised by the behaviours of parents or carers. One of the advantages of 
this approach is that it offers the opportunity for examining omissions and taking 
action at the time when they occur. For example in certain behavioural models of 
intervention, examining particular aspects of parent behaviours provides the 
opportunity to work with parents towards clearly identifiable goals about the level 
of care required (Crittenden, 1999, DePanfilis 1999). Using a focus on parents 
overrides the need for measurement of the effects of child neglect before action is 
taken. As has already been stressed, neglect may not involve a clear incident of 
maltreatment; therefore it may be difficult to clarify a causal link between a 
particular omission and a sign of harm to the child. Furthermore, there may be 
other contributory factors towards a child's poor health or development and it may 
be difficult to identify what is an effect of neglect and what is an effect of other 
family factors or circumstances (Rose and Meezan 1997). The negative effects of 
child neglect are rarely immediately visible; the damage caused may only be 
noticeable in the long term. If we delay the identification of neglect until we can 
note measurable harm to the child, we risk leaving children in damaging situations 
for significant periods of time (Macdonald 2001). 
A possible disadvantage of parent focussed models of child neglect is that they 
are not sensitive to the 'resilience' of different children. Unlike child focussed 
models, which have the potential to assess the impact of neglect on a particular 
child within their current circumstances, parent focussed models must rely on 
more generalised suppositions about what harm is likely to occur as a result of 
particular parent omissions (Horwath 2007). 
The application of parent focussed models for neglect may involve a need to focus 
on the question of intent (see above page 3). Within such models, establishing 
parents' motivation for the omission may become central to identifying a situation 
as one of neglect. Within a child centred model, social workers and others can 
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have a flexible approach to the question of intent and choose to raise the issue 
more gradually as part of an ongoing process of engagement with parents 
(Horwath 2007). 
The neglect of children's needs may occur as the result of the state's failure to act 
on issues such as poverty and the availability of child care. In critiques of models 
which focus solely on the actions of parents, it is suggested that shared 
responsibility for children should be acknowledged (Garbarino and Collins 1999, 
Dubowitz 1993). In order to overcome this problem, Minty and Pattinson (1994) 
suggest that neglect be defined as failing to meet the needs of children despite 
having the economic means to care for the child. 
Parent focussed models of child neglect may lead to the wishes and needs of the 
child being sidelined in child welfare work. In a review of serious case reviews, 
Dent and Cocker (2005) highlighted a tendency for professionals to concentrate on 
providing practical resources for parents rather than engaging with the more 
difficult task of challenging failures in parental care. By focussing on the child and 
any harm that they have experienced, models of child neglect have the potential to 
place the child at the centre of considerations regarding identification, assessment 
and intervention. This is in contrast to clear societal trends which marginalise 
children's voices and repeatedly call on adults (parents or professionals) to speak 
on behalf of children (Roche 1997). There have been a number of critiques of this 
tendency within child welfare and within recent policy there are efforts to shift the 
focus of welfare professionals from parents to children (Department of Health et al. 
2000, Laming 2003, Department for Children Schools and Families 2007a). 
Both, child centred and parent focussed models are found in use in UK child 
protection policy and , practice. 
Models focussed on parent behaviour have 
dominated the arena of child welfare for some, time (Hendrick 2003). Broadly 
speaking, concerns regarding the pathology or psychology of the individual parent 
have underpinned a number: of interventions aimed at identifying and reducing 
child maltreatment. In recent years, these models have been challenged by the 
emergence of child focussed models. Movements for children's rights and the rise 
of consumerism- in welfare have undoubtedly supported the growth of 
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child focussed interventions. Rose and Meezan (1997) described a slow 
movement towards child harm models in research and practice on child neglect. 
However, in investigations of child maltreatment, parent focussed models still 
dominate. In their examination of the evidence on risk factors for neglect, 
Schumacher and Slep (2001) suggested a dominance of factors related to 
parenting behaviour in the literature. Both models need to be combined in efforts 
to identify and intervene in cases of child neglect since they both have major 
disadvantages for children: most significantly, whereas parent focussed models 
risk blaming parents and limiting the possibilities for intervention, child focussed 
models risk leaving children in damaging situations for long periods of time, 
because the evidence of harm may only be apparent after an extensive period of 
time has passed. 
3.2 Approaches to child neglect 
The two approaches to neglect which have been outlined above create a 
framework for this section of the chapter. Corresponding to the discussion above, 
two latent questions precede the identification of a given situation as one of 
neglect. Firstly, there needs to be consideration of the needs of the child in order 
to suggest that harm has been caused by not meeting those needs. Secondly, 
identifying child neglect involves an attribution of responsibility; within the 
identification of a situation as one of child neglect, there is an assumption that a 
person, group, organisation or structure has the responsibility for the child and is 
therefore culpable for the omission. 
In this part of the chapter I will consider three perspectives for understanding child 
neglect2. These are attachment theory, ecological development theory and social 
constructionism. In the discussion of each of these approaches two questions 
necessary for an identification of child neglect will be considered: What are the 
needs of a child? Who has responsibility for meeting these needs? 
2 There are a number of perspectives which might have been explored in this part of the thesis. 
These three perspectives have been chosen because they offer examples of the different levels of 
analysis which perspectives on neglect can take. They are also theories which hold a particular 
significance in child protection policy and practice. 
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3.2.1 Attachment theory 
Attachment theory offers a framework for exploring human relationships and the 
development of identity. It examines the relationship between individuals and their 
social environments. Scholars of the theory suggest that personality is determined 
not just by innate tendencies within the individual but also (and most importantly) 
by an individual's social experiences. The link between the social world of 
interaction and the internal world of the person is the central concern of 
attachment theory. 
"What is on the social outside eventually establishes itself on the psychological 
inside ... relationships become internalised 
(Howe 1995,24) 
Theories of attachment assert that problems in relationships in the very early 
stages of life can (and usually do) lead to the individual having difficulty in 
relationships in later life. 
"It is the individual's history of relationships that gives rise to the organisation that is 
self. Distortions and inadequacies in early, significant caregiving relationships mean 
that organisation of the self becomes distorted or incoherent. Problems of coping with 
other people and situations are most often experienced by those who have suffered 
disturbed and difficult social relationships. " 
(Howe 1995.2) 
In John: Bowlby's definition of attachment behaviour, he drew attention to its 
central feature as the, goal of, proximity to another. He described attachment 
behaviour as "any form of behaviour : that results in a person attaining or, 
maintaining proximity to some other clearly identified individual" (1988,226-7). 
Within attachment theory, seeking proximity to another is viewed as an instinctive 
aspect of human existence, as important as needing food and water (Howe 1995). 
Patterns of proximity seeking behaviour are established in infancy when the child 
seeks the protection and support of an adult for survival. However, attachment 
behaviour continues throughout life, since as adults we continue to seek out an 
attachment figure in times of stress or crisis. 
l 





the child instinctively tries to maximise contact with the 
primary caregiver in times of stress, and, if one strategy for gaining proximity fails, 
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the child is driven to develop alternative strategies in order to gain protection and 
the feeling of security. Therefore, the relationship between the child and his or her 
primary caregiver is the most important relationship for the child's future 
development. The child gains experience and learns how to relate to others by 
internalising this relationship with the primary caregiver and by forming 
expectations of how the mother (or other primary carer) will respond to particular 
types of behaviour. The child's internalisation of this first relationship (the "internal 
working model") provides the template for developing future relationships 
(Crittenden and Ainsworth 1989). 
Ainsworth (Crittenden and Ainsworth 1989) undertook a significant development of 
the initial theories outlined by Bowlby (1953), by devising a method for analysing 
and categorising attachment behaviour. In her "strange situations" experiment, 
Ainsworth analysed the observations of over 100 mother-child pairs. The 
experiment involved exposing the infants to the stress of the mother's departure 
and examining how they responded on her return. This work has been developed 
to categorise attachment behaviour into five patterns3: secure, anxious/ambivalent, 
anxious/avoidant, anxious/disorganised and non-attachment (Howe 1996). These 
clearly defined patterns of interaction emerge in the individual as the child adapts 
to the primary carer's parenting style. Anxious attachments (ambivalent, avoidant 
or disorganised) and non-attachments are the result of the child having 
internalised an unsatisfactory relationship with the primary caregiver, whereas 
secure attachments are the result of a cooperative, supportive relationship having 
been developed with the carer. The typologies of attachment referred to above 
have been developed as a way of understanding the ways in which individuals 
respond in their social environments (Crittenden and Ainsworth 1989,446). 
Attachment theory: the needs of the child 
As already noted, attachment theory asserts that being able to call the primary 
caregiver into proximity is an essential and biologically driven need of the 
3 There are several other typologies of attachment behaviour, for example Baker (2003) Increases 
the number of categories to include 'erotic attachment', 'malignant attachment' and 'detached' 
patterns. 
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developing child. The feelings of security promoted by being effective in this task, 
lead to the child feeling confident and effective. Theories of attachment suggest 
that the needs of the child are for a caregiver who is responsive, sensitive, 
accepting, accessible, predictable (and co-operative) and psychologically 
available. If the carer does not demonstrate these qualities in his or her 
relationship with the child, ambivalent, avoidant or disorganised attachment 
patterns are likely to emerge as adaptive responses to the carer's behaviour. For 
example, a child who has an unresponsive caregiver is likely to develop an 
ambivalent attachment style and a child who is exposed to unpredictable parenting 
may develop a chaotic style of attachment (Crittenden and Ainsworth 1989). The 
need for security and proximity to the attachment figure are to some extent in 
competition with the need to explore the environment. For Bowlby, a good parent 
is found in one who provides: 
"a secure base from which a child or adolescent can make sorties into the outside 
world and to which he (sic) can return knowing for sure he will be welcomed when he 
gets there, nourished physically and emotionally, comforted if distressed, reassured if 
frightened" 
(Bowlby 1988,11) 
Attachment theory generally stresses the needs of the child in the first few years of 
life. For proponents of attachment theory, a positive attachment experience in 
infancy and early childhood, establishes the route to confidence and effectiveness 
in future relationships. Conversely, insecure attachments have been linked to a 
number of psychiatric conditions and to relationship difficulties in childhood and 
adulthood (Baker 2003). 
Attachment theory: responsibility for children 
Having examined some of the ways in which attachment theory represents the 
needs of the child, I will now explore the question of how it frames responsibility for 
meeting the needs of children. There is some debate about the extent to which 
attachment theory promotes a model of the mother as largely responsible for 
meeting the child's needs. In his original writings, Bowlby (1953) consistently 
referred to the mother as the attachment figure and, in naming the loss of the 
attachment figure 'maternal deprivation', Bowlby seemed to be promoting a 
'mother as primary caregiver' model for parenting. Mitchell and Goody (1999) have. 
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argued that Bowlby's work was ideologically biased towards a post-war ideology, 
which sought a 'recovery' of 'traditional' roles in the UK after the Second World 
War had precipitated a disruption of gender relations. In his earlier writings, it is 
clear that Bowlby presents the mother-child relationship as central to child 
development, placing the responsibility for meeting the needs of children almost 
solely in the hands of women (Mitchell and Goody 1999). In his later writing, 
however, Bowlby (1988) addressed concerns about gender bias, by suggesting 
that his focus on women had been determined by the accessibility of mothers for 
research purposes and because the majority of societies operate with a female 
primary caregiver structure (Bowlby 1988). However, in persisting in a focus on 
women, Bowlby was not only reflecting contemporaneous patterns of child care; 
his model served to reproduce a specific ideal of gendered care. Furthermore, 
Bowlby's description of instinct and biological predisposition as the basis of 
attachment behaviour added weight to the notion of mother-child pairing as the 
ideal and natural care relationship. In Maternal Deprivation Reassessed, Rutter 
highlighted the importance of bonds outside the mother-child pair as highly 
important in the formation of personality and cognitive ability. Furthermore, he 
stressed the mixed responses of children to separation from the mother. Rutter 
argued that what children needed was consistent care which could be provided by 
a number of individuals and that conflict and discord within families could be more 
damaging than separations from caregivers (Rutter 1972). In other critiques of 
Bowlby, scholars have argued that: 
"evoking the language of biology conveys enduring commitment and obligation, 
distinguishing the relationship from the conditional nature of other social relationships. " 
(McCarthy, et a/ 2003,87) 
In the above citation, McCarthy regrets the setting apart of the mother and child 
relationship as biologically driven and qualitatively different from other 
relationships but more recent writing on attachment has sought to address the 
issue of gender. For example, Howe et al (2000) use the gender-neutral term of 
parent or primary caregiver, when making reference to the attachment figure in 
their writing. This emphasis suggests that care might be provided by any number 
of people who may be female or male, and who may or may not be biologically 
related to the child. It leaves space in which fathers, grandparents and others can 
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claim responsibility for children. However, the simple replacement of gendered 
terms may have little effect on the way that attachment is viewed. If the early 
influential work has served to fix the image of the primary attachment figure as the 
biological mother, a change in terminology may have little effect in on how we view 
the role of mothers, fathers and others in providing for a child's needs. 
In their use of terms such as 'primary care-giver' and 'maternal deprivation', 
proponents of attachment theory effectively support a particular ideal of how 
children should be reared. The primary-caregiver model is a culturally situated 
model and a number of studies have identified different models for attachment. 
These include explorations of cultures where care for children is shared amongst 
families and of cultures which do not privilege the relationship with the mother and 
father over relationships with others. The existence of such cultures suggests that 
responsibility for children does not naturally reside with the mother or even the 
mother and father as attachment theory suggests. Rashid (1996) for example 
offers examples of societies where men take on the role of primary carer and 
where the maternal uncle is the second parent and where parents are actively 
discouraged from forming an exclusive bond with children. If we accept that 
responsibility for children is not derived from the natural instincts invoked in a 
mother or a father, we might see these ideals about parenting as cultural 
constructs, which evolve within particular cultural environments. In more recent 
work on attachment there have been efforts to examine relationships outside the 
motherlinfant pair with work on the attachment styles of fathers (for example Fox 
et al 1991 and IJzendoorn and Bakermans 1996) and siblings (Guist et al 2002). 
Attachment theory: application 
Having considered the ways in which advocates of attachment theory present the 
needs of children and responsibility for meeting these needs, I will now give 
consideration to two applications of attachment theory to work with child neglect. 
Firstly, 
- 
Crittenden and Ainsworth (1989) use attachment theory to analyse the 
effects of child neglect and secondly, Howe et al's (2000) work promotes of the 
use of attachment theory as a tool for decision making in social work 
assessments. 
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Crittenden and Ainsworth (1989) present a case for attachment theory forming a 
basis for analysing child maltreatment as a whole and in its different forms of 
neglect, physical abuse and sexual abuse. In the case of the neglected child, they 
argue that initially, when not responded to, the child might intensify their 
attachment behaviour by crying more loudly for example. Prolonged absences in 
caregiving over time may be followed by the child's withdrawal and depression. As 
the child does not have the required 'secure base' to return to, new challenges and 
new people might appear threatening to a child who cannot rely on a protective 
adult. Alternatively, if the neglected child is adventurous, they may place 
themselves in danger, as they explore their surroundings without supervision. In 
their application of attachment theory to the study of neglect, Crittenden and 
Ainsworth (1989) stress the developmental and immediate psychological effects of 
child neglect. They argue that neglect by parents is likely to lead to adverse effects 
on the mental health and on the future physical, cognitive and emotional 
development of the child. 
Howe and his colleagues (2000) suggested that exploration of the nature of the 
attachment relationships in a particular family can be a useful tool for assessment 
work with children and families. They argue that existing methods for the collection 
of information about children and families are useful, but social workers need 
theoretical models in order to analyse the meaning and significance of these data. 
By using a case study approach, they show how this information might be used to 
identify the attachment patterns observed in relationships between family 
members. These observations can then be used to assess possibilities for change 
in the family and to suggest ways in which this change might be encouraged. 
Attachment theory has been briefly described and its responses to the questions 
regarding children's needs and the responsibility for meeting these needs have 
been identified. Examples of the application of attachment theory to work with 
cases of child neglect have also been examined. Attachment theory offers the 
opportunity for detailed explorations of the role of the parent and the child in cases 
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of child neglect. However, it is unclear whether or not the theory offers a tool for 
exploring the full complexity of the range of family relationships which exist beyond 
the mother-child pairing. 
3.2.2 The ecological model 
In this section I start with an outline of some of the features of ecological 
approaches to child development and present the arguments for such an 
approach. I then examine how the ecological approach responds to the questions 
posed at the beginning of this chapter: What are the needs of a child? And, who is 
responsible for meeting these needs? Two applications of the ecological approach 
to understanding child neglect will then be explored and assessed. 
The starting point for the development of the ecological approach was a critique of 
psychology and its focus on the individual in efforts to explain patterns of human 
development. In Bronfenbrenner's The Ecology of Human Development (1979) he 
offered the ecological model as a template for research, arguing that studies 
should not be limited to a focus on the individual micro level social interaction, but 
should aim for understanding human behaviour by examining a range of factors. 
Bronfrenbrenner stressed the need for consideration of the impact of societal 
structures in order to explore questions about the impact of the environment on the 
individual. He described his model as one where: 
"The ecological environment is conceived topologically as a nested arrangement of 
concentric structures, each contained within the next" 
(Bronfenbrenner 1979,22). 
By examining these structures, the ecological model promoted a multi-disciplinary 
approach to study, drawing on sociology, economics, and anthropology to answer 
research questions about human development (Garbarino and Collins 1999). 
Bronfrenbrenner 'suggested - that there are four domains of an individual's 
environment, which should be considered. These domains or systems are termed 
the microsystem, " mesosystem, exosystem - and macrosystem. The term 
microsystem refers to those settings which come into direct contact with the 
individual. The- microsystem includes relationships with family members, 
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professionals and peers. The mesosystem involves the interactions between two 
or more of these immediate interactions. The term exosystem identifies settings 
which do not have direct contact with the individual, but nonetheless have a 
bearing on their development. For example: the Benefits Agency would constitute 
an exosystem for a child whose parents claim benefits. The macrosystem is 
presented as consisting of all the institutions which form the framework within 
which all the other systems exist. The macrosystem includes culture, sub-culture, 
government policies and institutionalised structures such as the family and 
marriage. The macrosystem determines the activities which occur within the 
exosystems, mesosystems and microsystems, by providing the frameworks within 
which these subsystems operate (Bronfrenbrenner 1979, White and Klein 2002, 
Garbarino and Collins 1999). An illustration of the way in which the different 
systems interrelate is offered in the work of Garbarino and Collins (1999) who 
support Bronfenbrenner's argument for a broad focus for research by outlining the 
substantial effect that changes at the macrosystem level can have on the lives of 
children. For example, they suggested that we consider the collapse of the Soviet 
Union as an illustration of the ways in which events within the macrosystem have a 
major impact on the lives and interactions of individuals. 
Belsky developed the work of Bronfrenbrenner in a way which integrated 
ontogenic factors into the ecological model. Consideration of the ontogenic 
dimension requires an awareness of what the individual brings to their interaction 
with the environment. An important aspect of this dimension is the assertion that 
humans have an adaptive range. According to Belsky, the range for potential 
development is determined by the biological predispositions of the individual but 
the actual development achieved is a result of the individual's interaction with the 
environment (White and Klein 2002). 
Shor (2000) suggested that adaptation should be viewed as a central feature of an 
ecological approach. The relationship between different systems is a dynamic one, 
where each system adapts to changes in the others: 
" ... the development of specified characteristics of families and/or individuals can be 
10 attributed to influences emanating from the community as a whole, or from one or 
more of its constituent subsystems.... [For example] While poverty produces and 
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exacerbates many types of vulnerabilities in families, it is also a reality to which 
children and families adapt. Moreover, adaptation to poverty occurs within the 
framework of attitudes, beliefs and behaviour characteristics of the socio-cultural 
group to which parents belong" 
(Shor 2000,167). 
Using the example of poverty, Shor imagines the social components of individual 
development. So contexts, are not merely 'contexts' for development, the social 
systems shape individual and group responses to particular circumstances. 
Research from an ecological perspective can incorporate a study of the interaction 
within each of the systems and between different systems (Scannapieco and 
Connell-Carrick 2002, Jack 2000). The effects of stress and pressure on different 
systems is a crucial concern of the ecological approach. Proponents of the model 
argue that the introduction or alleviation of pressure on the microsystem is the 
mechanism through which the individual is affected by exosystem and 
macrosystem factors. Scannapieco and Connell-Carrick (2002) and Jack (2000) 
examine this dynamic by focusing on the "stresses and supports" within the family 
environment. Jack (2000) presents a convincing argument that parents are more 
likely to maltreat children if they are exposed to exceptional pressures outside the 
home. 
There are a number of arguments for social care research which engages with 
environmental factors in a broad way in order to assess the multiple pressures 
which affect family functioning. It is clear that the study of the interplay between 
systems has a great deal to offer to explorations' of child development. Mitchell 
and Goody (1999) argue -that much of the research literature, which examines 
child welfare issues, has failed to engage with consideration of the place of 
parents within economic structures. In their critique of such research, they assert 
that: 
"the household.. 
. is a socio-economic group subject to certain constraints that affect parent-child relationships, for example, whether the return on labour (or indeed the 
absence of employment) allows the parent or prospective parent to provide for a child" 
(Mitchell and Goody 1999,115). 
Garbarino and Collins (1999) expressed support for an ecological framework by 
citing a study of the impact of developmental delay. In the study undertaken by 
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Willerman et al in 1970, developmental delay was recorded at the age of 8 months 
and followed up with a retest at the age of four. The findings of this study seemed 
to confirm that the child's socio-economic background played a significant role in 
their outcomes. Whereas only 7% of children from a middle class background 
were defined as "retarded" (sic) at the age of four, 79% of the working class 
children were defined as such. In response to these findings, Garbarino and 
Collins pose the question: 
"Does developmental delay predict IQ deficit? It would seem that it depends on the 
family and community environment in which one Is growing up. " 
(Garbarino and Collins 1999,5) 
Garbarino and Collins (1999) and Mitchell and Goody (1999) present compelling 
arguments for family research which extends beyond consideration of individual or 
family level factors. 
The ecological model: the needs of the child 
Researchers exploring child development from an ecological perspective asserted 
that needs are best understood as arising from the particular systems, which form 
the environment for a particular child. When Garbarino and Collins (1999,15) 
suggest that a child needs "to be protected from known hazards", they draw 
attention to a view of the needs of the child as dependent upon the environment. 
This contrasts with views of human needs as constant regardless of the setting 
(for example Maslow 1954). Advocates for the ecological framework outline ways 
in which children's needs are shaped by the wider environment. For example, in 
his study of attitudes towards parenting displayed by low and middle income 
parents in Israel, Shor, asserted that there might be a rational basis for the different 
attitudes towards parenting found in low and middle-income families. He argued 
that, 
"Children from low Income neighbourhoods face different demands, threats and 
opportunities In the immediate physical and social context of their daily lives; these 
may require different parental care and nurturance strategies. " 
(Shor 2000,167) 
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Jack (2000) raised a similar point by suggesting that a controlling style of 
parenting behaviour might be appropriate if a child is at a greater risk of offending 
behaviour. He maintained that: 
it may be necessary for parents living in particularly high-risk environment (e. g. 
impoverished, high crime, inner city areas) to place extra restrictions on their 
children's freedom to reduce their exposure to the serious risks that exist in the 
environment" 
(Jack 2000,708) 
A more authoritarian style of parenting might contradict ideals about good 
parenting skills, but, in circumstances such as those outlined above, such 
parenting styles might be a rational response to the immediate risks in the 
surrounding area. 
The ecological model: responsibility for children 
In relation to responsibility for meeting children's needs, proponents of an 
ecological approach present an argument for collective responsibility for children. 
If child maltreatment is the result of the workings of a multi-layered system from 
macro-level aspects to the micro level interaction between parents and children, 
responsibility for child abuse or neglect should shared. Dubowitz et al (1993) 
argued that individual culpability should be replaced by shared responsibility for 
neglect at multiple system levels. Similarly, Garbarino and Collins (1999) draw 
attention to the multiple exosystem level I causes of neglect and call for a 
recognition of responsibility at levels beyond the family. They stress that: 
"neglect almost always has an exosystem dimension in the sense that it thrives when 
those In positions of power over high-risk families abdicate their responsibility to care 
for every child in a community, to recognise that every child has a right to be cared for 
In ways that meet the minimal standards of care needed to sustain development". 
(1999,8) 
Garbarino and Collins (1999) concluded their study of neglect by suggesting that 
poor parents may be merely a conduit for the delivery of children's suffering. They 
argued that parents living in poverty could not be held solely responsible for the 
neglect of their children. For Garbarino and Collins, the existence of child neglect 
is a reflection of a deficit in the society in which the child lives rather than simply a 
flaw in the child's carers. They argue that if poverty levels rise:, 
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"we may see ever more clearly that the neglect experienced by children in families 
flows from the larger social environment through the parents. Neglect, then, reflects 
not just the family with the hole in the middle but the society with a similar hole in its 
moral core. " 
(1999,20-21) 
As previously stated there is widespread acknowledgement of an association 
between poverty and child neglect (Berry, et al. 2003, Drake and Pandey 1996, 
Jack 2000, Tanner and Turney 2000) but there is also awareness that taking the 
responsibility for neglect away from parents may have damaging consequences 
for children (Stevenson 1998). In circumstances where it is difficult for observers to 
distinguish between neglect and poverty, Tanner and Turney ask practitioners to 
consider whether or not there is an "active involvement in a relationship of care" 
with the child (2000,342). 
The ecological framework: application 
I have examined features of the ecological framework of child development and 
looked at how the approach can be used to answer the two questions posed at the 
beginning of this chapter. I will now examine two applications of the ecological 
model to child neglect: firstly, Drake and Pandey's (1996) examination of 
neighbourhood poverty and child neglect and secondly DePanfilis' (1999) 
exploration of interventions in homes where neglect is found. 
In an examination of the relationship between neighbourhood poverty and child 
neglect which had been substantiated by government agencies, Drake and 
Pandey (1996) found a high degree of association between the two variables. In 
their examination of three kinds of neighbourhoods in Missouri, they identified a 
strong association between the proportion of families in poverty in a particular 
postcode area and the rates for registration for substantiated child neglect. 
Moreover, the association was found to hold a strong linear relationship with a 
ratio of I to 9 to 46 of substantiated child neglect per thousand families in the 
neighbourhoods identified as low poverty, medium poverty and high poverty 
neighbourhoods respectively4. Although Drake and Pandey 1996) found a clear 
4 Drake and Pandey (1996) expressed a concern that there may be a spurious connection between the two variables (i. e. that neglect may be more likely to be reported and substantiated in the high 77 
association between poverty and child neglect they are concerned to stress that 
they are not suggesting that a fully causal relationship exists. They speculate that 
the relationship between poverty and neglect is partly causal (that is, poverty to 
some degree causes child neglect) and partly a feature of micro-level and 
ontogenic factors which affect both socio-economic status and parenting 
behaviour 5. 
In her exploration of ecological theory and child neglect, DePanfilis (1999) argued 
that intervention in cases of child neglect should involve actions at multiple levels. 
Starting with the macrosystem, DePanfilis stressed the importance of programmes 
which aim to increase incomes and access to a range of services such as 
education, healthcare and child care. According to DePanfilis, national and local 
policies also have a part to play in addressing broader social issues such as 
access to employment and affordable social housing. DePanfilis also focused on 
the Community level (exosystem) interventions which could provide appropriate 
interventions for the treatment of neglect. She highlighted the inadequacy of, 
services which require parents to attend the organisational setting, suggesting a 
need for neighbourhood services within family homes, schools and health centres, 
for example. For DePanfilis the benefit of undertaking interventions in these 
settings is that, professionals are able to "understand the family in their daily 
environment" (1999,214). The approach she described is similar to community 
development models (for example see Wright 2004), where practice encourages 
the active engagement of a number of groups and individuals, where "people will 
be linked to people, and informal helping relationships will be built" (DePanfilis 
1999,214). 
poverty areas. Although they cite other similar findings In other research studies for example 
Zuravin (1989), they do not fully address this issue of the possible influence of agency practices on 
the Interpretation of their findings. 
5 This second point ; was controversially outlined by authors such as Crittenden (1999) who 
suggested that poverty and child neglect may be caused by a third factor: "the failure of individuals 
to successfully establish enduring and productive relationships". It is argued that this failure would 
detrimentally affect socio-economic status, the neighbourhood within which the family lives and the 
parent's ability to offer acceptable levels of care to a child (Crittenden 1999,50). 
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DePanfilis also proposed multi-professional and comprehensive assessments 
which look at all the factors which might be seen as causes of the neglect. She 
highlighted a need for thorough assessments in order to provide interventions 
which are truly tailor made to approach the family's problems in a way which 
recognises their specific needs. The cultural context of family life is considered 
particularly important for devising responses which will be appropriate and 
effective. Priority is also given to assessments which seek to identify the family's 
own assessment of the situation and the context of family life. Within the context of 
direct work with families, the author drew attention to the importance of building a 
'helping alliance' and 'partnership' between helpers and families (see for example 
Dore and Alexander 1996), as an alliance which works towards the empowerment 
of families rather than encouraging dependency upon services. She asserted that: 
"The role of the helper becomes one of partner, guide, mediator, advocate, coach 
and enabler" (DePanfilis 1999,217). Additionally, an important aspect of work with 
families is to include an understanding of the family's strengths to inform the work. 
DePanfilis also stressed the need for approaches which are appropriate to the 
child's developmental stage and the developmental stage of the family. 
Consideration of direct services to children should involve work which attempts to 
compensate for omissions of care or stimulation. DePanfilis highlighted the need 
to examine the stresses caused by changes to family structures such as 
separation. She also asserted that the pressures involved when extended family 
members take over the care of neglected children should be addressed in service 
recommendations (DePanfilis 1999). 
Current UK child protection practice ostensibly works towards many of the 
principles outlined by DePanfilis. For example the Assessment Framework 
includes the principles of multi-agency involvement and encourages a focus on 
family strengths as well as weaknesses (Her Majesty's Government 2006). 
However professionals are rarely in a position where they can have an impact on 
macro level policy and there is still some way to go in aligning national policy to 
the aims of face to face work. For example, despite acknowledgement that long 
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term but focussed family support work is often necessary in child neglect cases, 
national Government targets and evaluation criteria seem to support shorter term 
work with families (Tanner and Turney 2003). 
These two research papers give examples of the way that the ecological 
framework has been used in considerations of child neglect. Both studies illustrate 
the strengths and weaknesses of the ecological model. In Azar's (1991,35) review 
of models of child abuse, she praises the ecological model as the first step 
towards more complex models... [of child abuse]... considering variables at multiple 
levels of analysis". But the strength of the model, in its ability to allow simultaneous 
consideration of a number of factors and of the interplay between factors, is also 
its downfall. With so many levels of analysis it may be difficult to evaluate the 
success of different practices within theoretical frameworks which suggest 
complex relationships between factors (Azar 1991). 
3.2.3 Social constructionism 
Social constructionism asserts that what we think of as real or true is merely one 
possible reality among many. It challenges the belief that aspects of the world 
have an essence, which can be captured by language or scientific enquiry. In the 
constructionist frame, our knowledge or descriptions of particular aspects of the 
world are not simply reflections of a true reality; they are the creative products of 
an endeavour to understand, structure and shape our world (Gergen 1999). The 
social constructionist critique will be examined with a focus on knowledge as a 
'product of culture -and on 
the concept of discourse. The approach will then be 
used in considerations of child, protection discourses and in a return to the two 
questions raised `at the beginning of this chapter 'regarding the needs of the child 
and responsibility 'Applications of the social constructionist approach to the study 
of child neglect will then be examined. 
How and what we know about a particular concept (for example' child neglect) is 
subject to variations in relation to place and time. Social constructionists assert 
that, what is known about any topic, is a feature of culture (Gergen 1999). In order 
to, illustrate this idea, we 'might look at the example of the changing concept of 
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childhood. In an examination of ideas regarding childhood in the Britain from the 
beginning of the nineteenth century to the end of the late twentieth century, 
Hendrick (1997) charted continuities and changes in dominant thinking about 
children. He remarked that a "new affection" was invested in children in the 
romantic period and that "by the end of the eighteenth century ... the child stood 
centrally in the search of poets and novelists to investigate `the Self and to 
express their protest against `the Experience of Society'" (1997,37). In the writings 
of the period, the child was presented as a figure of innocence. This image of 
children stands in contrast to the pervasive idea, which superseded it and which 
represented the child as essentially dangerous and in need of correction and 
control. These two examples of different ways in which the child was represented 
illustrate the constructionist assertion that conceptions of particular aspects of life 
emerge from within cultures rather than from within the subject of enquiry. 
'Discourse's is an important concept within social constructionism. Discourse 
relates to the structure, within which knowledge claims about a particular topic 
may be established. In the above example, we can recognise the competing 
discourses of the'romantic child', in requiring protection and the'evangelical child', 
requiring correction (Gergen 1999). This brings us to a further claim, which can be 
made about discourses: in addition to structuring language and therefore shaping 
ways of thinking about a particular topic, they generally have some effect on the 
object of their description. Hence, presentations of the child as innocent enabled 
this image to be engaged in campaigns which sought recognition of individual 
rights and, in contrast, the presentation of the child as evil and innately corruptible 
supported the persistence of corporal punishment and campaigns for universal 
education/ correction. As Gergen argues, "patterns of action are typically 
intertwined with modes of discourse" (1999,115). 
Within the framework of social constructionism, certain discourses are identified as 
particularly worthy of critique. This is because some discourses have more weight 
6 There is considerable debate about the uses of the term discourse; here the term discourse refers 
to "a set of interconnected ideas that work together in a self contained way, Ideas that are held 
together by a particular ideology or world view... " (Stainton-Rogers 2001,29). 
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than others; they are more successful in their claims to be true. For example, 
scientific discourses have a strong impact on the way we see the world, on what 
counts as knowledge and on how we view any new information (Gergen 1999). 
This is because scientific truth, although under attack from a number of quarters, 
remains the dominant paradigm (Bauman 1991). Science is particularly effective in 
concealing the fact that its lines of enquiry and methods of operation may be 
driven by values. This concealment acts to increase the power of scientific 
discourses. In a satirical illustration of this point, Gergen states: "Where others 
have mere opinions, scientists have the hard facts... " (1999,50). Clearly scientific 
claims, if they adhere to agreed structures, are able to dominate particular areas of 
society. Furthermore, by successfully framing a claim as a scientific one, we may 
add credibility to any claim we make. 
Concerns about child protection have been framed within discourses of medicine, 
psychology and law. Dingwall (1992) undertook a study which sought to analyse 
the way that health professionals draw on different discourses in order to make 
decisions about child abuse. Dingwall began his enquiry as an investigation into 
why professionals did not appear to be following medical advice, which suggested 
that rules of 'strict liability'' could be applied in cases of child injury. Dingwall found 
that rather than having clear ways of diagnosing child abuse, based on the child 
being judged as having met certain 'objective' criteria, hospital staff revealed that 
decisions were made based upon, the kind of family, which had presented itself to 
the emergency department. Dingwall asserted that parents perceived by 
professionals to be middle-class were highly unlikely to be defined as warranting 
further investigation. Where the child had middle class or 'respectable' working 
class parents, professionals searched for alternative explanations for injuries and 
were more likely to be sympathetic to the parents. Dingwall identified two rhetorical 
devices used to limit the number of allegations made. Firstly, the ideal of "natural 
love" where professionals showed a bias towards viewing family relationships in a 
positive light, Dingwall asserted: "if there is any sign of emotional warmth, however 
Kempe (cited In Dingwall 1992) suggested that child abuse could be medically diagnosed with a 
list of strict criteria and that any serious Injury of a child should lead to an investigation of the 
possibility that child abuse has occurred. 
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little, parental conduct can be excused" (1995,162-3). The second device was 
'cultural relativity', where lower standards of care could be justified if the family 
was viewed as coming from a cultural background which was perceived to hold 
different standards of parenting compared to the background of the professional. 
By deconstructing the processes of identification of child abuse, Dingwall gave an 
insight into the way that competing discourses coexist in a professional arena 
(Dingwall 1992). In chapter six, Dingwall's study will be used in the exploration of 
the empirical data regarding responsibility for children. 
Social constructionism: the needs of the child 
Martin Woodhead analysed the use of the term 'needs' in concerns regarding the 
welfare of children. In the constructionist mode, he asserted that there is little 
which is intrinsic about children's needs as they are defined in psychological texts, 
and, that the presentation of certain aspects of children's lives as needs, hides the 
fact that a value judgement has been made. He argues that within almost every 
statement about children's needs, there is: "an element of judgement about what is 
good for them and how this can be achieved" (1990,64). 
Using the example of the assertion that "children need love", he argues that the 
statement could usefully be replaced by the term "parents should give love to their 
children" or "society should make sure children are loved" in order to achieve the 
same effect of ensuring that children are loved (1990,65). However, by framing 
the assertion in terms of children's needs, the audience's awareness that a value 
judgement has been made is avoided. The use of the term 'needs' increases the 
power of the statement by suggesting that the needs of children (as identified in 
the statement) are intrinsic to the child and scientifically valid. He asserts that: 
" identification of 'need' with children themselves has the effect of reducing the task to 
an empirical one, of better understanding the natural course of development, rather 
than a matter of cultural or personal values. " 
(Woodhead 1990,65) 
In his analysis of the use of the term 'need', Woodhead (1990) sheds light on the 
ways in which talk of children's needs has a rhetorical value, adding weight to the 
claim, which is being asserted. From the social constructionist standpoint, 
attempts are not made to categorise or list the needs of the child, concern is 
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centred on what claims about the child's needs 'do', and what power they are able 
to wield. The perspective can be used to approach the responsibility for meeting a 
child's needs in a similar way. 
Social constructionism: responsibility for children 
Within the social constructionist framework, researchers have drawn attention to 
differences in the way that men's and women's responsibility for children is 
constructed. This aspect of the social construction of parenting will be examined 
by considering the ways in which mothering is presented as natural and desirable. 
The impact of this idealisation of mothering will then be considered. 
The primary method used by social constructionists is the critique of established 
discourses., In this examination of the social construction of mothering, it seems 
useful to return to the early outline and discussion of attachment theory. In his 
review of theory, David Howe outlined the features of a secure attachment: 
"parental care, overall, is loving, responsive and consistent. Mothers are alert and 
sensitive to the needs of their children. Communication between parents and children 
is rich and full, reciprocal and accurate, synchronous and harmonious. " 
(1996,9) 
In the work of Bowlby, the naturalness of attachment behaviour is confirmed in his 
assertion that: 
in re-examining the nature of the child's tie to his [sic] mother, traditionally referred to 
as dependency, it has been found useful to regard it as the resultant of a distinctive 
and in part pre-programmed set of behaviour patters which in the ordinary expectable 
environment develop during the early months of life and have the effect of keeping the 
child in more or less close proximity to the mother figure. " 
(1988,3) 
Theories of attachment make explicit references to the naturalness of a positive 
relationship between mother and child. The above quotations appear to suggest 
that the responsibility for meeting the needs of children should be assigned to 
mothers and that this responsibility is ordained by' nature, as it orientates the 
mother and child towards each other. 
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In an article entitled Deconstructing Motherhood, Carol Smart successfully 
challenges the institution of motherhood by destabilizing the links in a sequence 
which establishes the naturalness of current expectations regarding mothers. She 
asserts that: 
"... standing behind motherhood, in the shadows so to speak, is a chain of events that 
are presumed to be so natural as to be inevitable, unquestionable and automatic. " 
(Smart 1996,39) 
The chain to which she referred asserts that sexual activity leads to pregnancy 
which leads to birth which leads to mothering which leads to motherhood as 
institution (Smart 1996). Smart's chapter attempts to break down the links between 
the concepts by exploring the contradictions within the sequence. For example, 
regarding birth and mothering, she identifies two examples which contradict 
current notions of 'maternal instincts'. Firstly she argues that, in Britain in the late 
1800s there were socially tolerated ways of avoiding mothering for both upper and 
working class women. In the case of upper class women, responsibilities for the 
care and protection of children could and regularly was given to nannies, and in 
the case of working class women practices such as 'baby farming', infanticide and 
abandonment were not infrequent. The existence of these practices historically 
demonstrates that becoming a mother does not automatically lead to maternal 
instincts being pursued. Moreover the fact that these practices existed on a 
significant scale, show that the women involved were not aberrations and that 
mothering, might have been constructed differently, at least by some citizens of 
the time (Smart 1996). 
Current constructions of mothering present the mother-child couple as being 
engaged in a natural exchange of mutual dependency and repeatedly represent 
the couple as an ideal form (Phoenix and Woollet 1991, Ribbens McCarthy, 
Edwards and Gillies 2003). The term mother holds an idealisation of the mother- 
child relationship within its meaning. Phoenix and Woollett (1991) asserted that: 
"'Mothering' refers to the daily management of children's lives and the daily care 
provided for them. Incorporated within the term 'mothering' is the Intensity and 
emotional closeness of the idealized mother-child relationship as well as notions of 
mothers being responsible for the fostering of good child development". 
(1991,6) 
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Part of the effect of this idealisation of the mother-child relationship is to support a 
view of the mother and child as sharing the same interests. This idealisation can 
have important effects on professional practice. Firstly, it can lead to an inability to 
consider the needs of children independently and to an assumption that if the 
mother's needs are met, that the child's needs will automatically be met too. 
Furthermore, in the last decade, research studies have found that professionals, 
when faced with serious child abuse, tend to blame mothers disproportionately for 
what has occurred (Parker 1997, Krane and Davies, 2000). This tendency is the 
corollary of a presentation of the ideal mother-child relationship; if mothers are 
generally viewed as being naturally protective and supportive to their children,, 
then situations which show a mother has failed to protect or support may lead to 
severe and discriminatory recrimination towards women who have dramatically 
failed to live up to the ideal. 
. 
The second effect of the idealisation of the mother-child relationship is that it can 
lead to social workers ignoring the complex feelings which are attached to the 
reality of mothering (Featherstone 1999, Krane and Davies 2000). Parker (1995b) 
has used the concept of 'maternal ambivalence' to described the feelings aroused 
in, women when faced with idealised mothering in the external world and an 
experience of mothering where mothers battle with negative feelings towards their 
children. She argued that maternal ambivalence is a universal phenomenon, which 
is born out of society's idealisation of the role. Using psychoanalytic theory, Parker 
(1995b) considered the psychological impact of the social construction of idealised 
mothering. Swift (1995) offered a radical critique of child welfare policy where she 
highlighted the disproportionate number of poor and, non-white women caught in 
the net of child protection services in Canada8. Using a social constructionist 
approach, Swift asserted that, the category of neglect had the effect of 
scapegoating disadvantaged women and concealing poverty and its causes. 
Using a significantly different approach to Swift, Dubowitz found that the presence or absence of a father figure was not associated with child neglect in families in a longitudinal study undertaken in the United States, however the "nature of the father's Involvement" was found to explain some of the variation in the Prevalence of nealect (2000_ I 'M% 
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The social construction of mothering has been examined with a focus on the 
representation of a natural bond between mother and child and the impact of this 
discourse on child and family social work. This application of the social 
constructionist approach will be taken further in an application of the approach to 
the study of child neglect. 
Social constructionism: application 
In the final part of this section, I will examine two examples of the application of 
social constructionist theory to the problem of child neglect. Namely, Scourfield's 
(2000) examination of the construction of child neglect in UK social work practice 
and Turney's (2000) study of gender and child neglect. 
One focus for examining neglect as a social construct is to examine variations in 
the focus of child concern in the UK from the beginning of the twentieth century. At 
various points in the century it can be seen that different kinds of maltreatment 
hold centre stage as an area for concern. In Britain, in the early part of the last 
century child neglect was the most apparent child issue. This was replaced by 
physical abuse in the 1960s and then sexual abuse in the 1980s. It seems that we 
may be in the midst of the re-emergence of concern regarding neglect (see next 
section for an examination of child neglect on Child Protection Registers). 
Scourfield (2000) defines this pattern as confirmation that different kinds of abuse 
have 'careers', which can be traced through time. 
Looking at current constructions of child neglect, two competing discourses of 
child neglect can be identified. These are: a discourse which promotes a holistic 
approach to assessment and stresses the dangers of an environment of "low 
warmth, high criticism" (Department of Health 1995,19) and a discourse which 
stresses the need for careful consideration of risk and potential harm to the child 
(Parton et al 1997). In his paper entitled The Rediscovery of Child Neglect, 
Scourfield (2000) charts the effect of these discourses on the practices of social 
workers in a local team. In his exploration of the dominant discourse of risk and its 
effect on neglect assessments, Scourfield gathers examples for his definition of 
neglect as a scrutiny of the physical aspects of mothering. In the analysis of social 
work talk, the themes of dirt, disorder, hygiene and feeding are examined to 
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support an argument that these features are the focus for social work because 
they offer observable evidence of neglect within a system which is preoccupied 
with risk. He asserts that the "bodies of children" become "easy evidence in a 
system that is based on gathering evidence and the management of risk" 
(Scourfield 2000,380). 
Turney (2000) begins her paper by outlining the changeable and temporary nature 
of various constructions of child neglect. She asserts that: "neglect is not absolute 
but must be understood within particular cultural and historical frameworks" (2000, 
48). Her exploration of these frameworks begins with an investigation of the 
concept of care. Turney and others have observed that care is attached to the 
feminine in Western culture .9 
In fact, care can be seen as one of the defining 
features of femininity and mothering is constructed as "the paradigm caring 
relationship" (2000,49 and see also D'Cruz 2002). In her analysis of the gendered 
character of care, Turney (2000) explores a connection between constructions of 
care as something women do, and the focus on women as 'perpetrators' in 
situations where neglect is suspected. 
Turney (2000,51) critiques the idealisation of mothering as "... leaving us with few 
ways of thinking about women who cannot or will not care". Discourses which offer 
classic constructions of women as carers close off opportunities for thinking and 
acting differently. Moreover, the construction of femininity in this way leaves little 
room for the consideration of the role of, fathers in practice (Turney 2000 and see 
also D'Cruz 2002, for example). Turney's advice to researchers and practitioners is 
that they engage with feminist explorations of mothering and care, and consider 
the structural and intellectual construction of care both as practice and as a 
morally contested and gendered phenomenon. And in relation to social work 
practices, she asserts that: 
"By identifying who cares', in particular circumstances, as well as who does not care 
and why, social workers will be better able, in turn, to think about the meanings of 
Butler (1990) suggests that the cultural construction of gender involves and is supported by 
oppositional binaries of male/female, active/passive, culture/nature. In this schema the practices 
and feelings of caring are attached to the feminine half of the dichotomy. 
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neglect.. .a more holistic account of the process and relationships of caring reduces the likelihood of a simple mother-blaming response to neglect... " 
(Tumey 2000,54) 
In Scourfield (2000) and Turney's (2000) deconstruction of social work practices, 
they draw attention to the ways in which they reflect competing discourses about 
how children are best protected. Social constructionist perspectives have the 
ability to challenge the grounds upon which we make a number of claims about the 
nature of child neglect. This challenge is useful insofar as it allows social workers 
to consider underlying assumptions in their work and to identify ways in which 
certain discourses may work towards increasing professional power. The 
deconstruction mode also gives us an opportunity to consider the impact of 
particular discourses on mothering and fathering practices. However, there is a 
danger that deconstruction of social worker practice might leave social workers 
unable to act because of the repeated deconstruction that the perspective 
demands. Further, in the emphasis on the construct of neglect, the real, lived 
experience of neglect might be lost. 
This part of the chapter has reviewed three perspectives that can be used to 
examine the issue of child neglect. The frameworks of attachment theory, the 
ecological model and social constructionism have been used to approach 
questions regarding the needs of the child and responsibility. In attempting to 
answer these two questions from a number of perspectives, I have examined 
some of the debates which underpin the identification of child neglect. 
3.3 Identifying child neglect: Child Protection Registration in 
England 
The last part of this chapter will explore the registration of child neglect on English 
Child Protection Registers. I start with consideration of the purposes of Child 
Protection Registration and continue with a brief exploration of the records of 
registrations from 1989 to 2006. I conclude by considering the current policy which 
seeks to replace Child Protection Registration by April 2008. 
The system for Child Protection Registration in England was set up following the 
Maria Colwell Inquiry with the aim of improving multi-agency working by holding a 
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central register which could be used to alert professionals to ongoing concerns 
about families (Gibbons et al 1995, Parker 1995a). The Child Protection 
Conference and registration process were designed to identify those most in, 
danger and to facilitate professionals working together to help children. Gibbons 
and Bell (1994) outline the administrative functions of the register in relation to 
managing the review process in serious child protection cases and being a source 
of information for professionals making enquiries. Looking at the use of Child . 
Protection Registers in 72 local authorities in England, the authors highlighted a 
mean of 281 enquiries made to Child Protection Registers over a period of six 
months. However there was great variation in the number of enquiries made to the 
register which ranged from one to 1591 in different local authorities (Gibbons and 
Bell 1994 711). Pugh (2007) argues that the functions of Child Protection 
Registration -have shifted over time from facilitating information sharing in the 
1980s to 'case management' in the 1990s. In the late 1990s and early twenty first 
century, the Child Protection Registration process was a prominent feature of a, 
managerial and audit driven structure to child protection services where placement 
of a child's name on the Child Protection Register precipitated a number of 
automatic administrative processes (including the core assessment, the child 
protection plan with regular reviews). Within the context of the rationing of services 
to children defined as being at risk of, significant harm, the Child Protection 
Register has been reportedly, been used as a; lever to gain extra resources for, 
particular children or families (Gibbons and Bell -1994). From the 1970s services 
have been developed in circumstances where poverty and deprivation have 
increased and where resources for social work with children and families have 
been under threat. Parton remarked that, in the 1990s practitioners: 
... had to prioritise and ration their expertise and services... In effect practitioners and 
managers on the ground have to make decisions in the context of the resources 
available and have to balance an approach to neglect which could potentially 
encompass up to a third of the child population against a much more narrow and 
minimalist approach. The ability to separate the really 'high risk' neglect cases from 
the rest becomes the central issue. " 
(Parton 1995,68). 
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Having considered the purposes of Child Protection Registers, it is useful to briefly 
consider their meaning. It is clear, for a number of reasons10, that Child Protection 
Registers can not be used as an indicator of the prevalence of different types of 
maltreatment (Gibbons and Bell 1994, Farmer and Owen 1995, Parker 1995a, 
Pugh 2007). What they can tell us is, the number of children who have been 
identified as in need of protection by a particular process undertaken by local 
authorities within the context of contemporaneous national and local policies 
(Pugh 2007). The aim of the next part of the chapter is to consider rates of 
registration of child neglect in relation to other forms of maltreatment and to 
suggest explanations for fluctuations over the period 1989-2006. 
When examined, the figures for registrations for child neglect show steady growth 
over this period. Table 3.1 (below) shows the number of children on child 
protections registers or subject to a child protection plan at 31st March for the 
years 1989 - 2006. Looking at registrations under different categories of 
maltreatment, the proportion of those registered under 'neglect' has consistently 
grown over the period to a point where it has become the largest category of 
abuse. In 1989, sixteen percent of children on the register were recorded under 
the category of neglect but by the year 2001 this category had risen to a peak of 
nearly half of all registrations (48%). The current figure of 45% is over three times 
the proportion of physical abuse registrations and over six times the proportion of 
children registered for sexual abuse. Correspondingly, registrations for sexual 
abuse and physical abuse have declined over the period. Physical abuse, which 
reached its peak of 37% in the years 1993 to 1995, has consistently declined since 
the mid 1990s. From a peak of 28% of all registrations in 1994, sexual abuse has 
become the smallest proportion of registrations, being recorded in only 7% of 
cases in 2007. In the relevant period for the fieldwork undertaken in The Local 
10 Child Protection Registers are a record of agency processes involving a very small proportion of 
the population as opposed to an attempt to estimate the prevalence of abuse or neglect within the 
population (Pugh 2007). Studies of prevalence make an attempt to seek broader samples so that 
population data can be estimated from sample data. (For example in survey of over two and a half 
thousand 18-24 year olds in the UK, May-Chahal and Cawson (2005) found that 6% of the sample 
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Authority, in 2004 and 2005 (see chapter 4), registration levels for child neglect 
nationally were 42% and 44% of all registrations. 
There are a number of possible reasons for the steady increase in the number of 
neglect registrations. Firstly, from the late 1980s there has been a growing 
awareness within research of the effects of child neglect. The much used phrase 
"neglect of neglect" (Wolock and Horowitz 1984) highlighted a need for 
professionals and researchers to give attention to the topic of child neglect and 
was so well known by the end of the 1990s that it caused one researcher to 
describe it as "almost... a cliche" (Dubois 1999). Despite there being a long way to 
go in terms of producing clarity about the definition of child neglect and most 
importantly, in developing effective interventions (McSherry 2007) it appears that 
this heightened awareness of child neglect may have a part to play in its visibility 
on Child Protection Registers. 
In the UK, specifically, there are a number of events which may have contributed 
to this raised awareness. I present two examples. In 1995 the Department of 
Health published a number of influential studies in the widely publicised document, 
Child Protection: Messages from the Research. This overview critiqued the child 
protection system for being too focussed on incidents of abuse and for a narrow 
view of risk which prioritised immediate physical risks over longer term 
environmental risks. The document's call for a focus on the context of the child's 
upbringing, highlighting the damage caused by "high criticism, low warmth" 
environments is an example of an initiative which may have fuelled the focus on 
child neglect in the 1990s and the rise in the proportion of neglect cases on Child 
Protection Registers (see chapter 2). Another influential document was the report 
Paul, Death by Neglect by the Bridge Child Care Consultancy (1995) which was 
successful in raising the profile of neglect as potentially lethal to the child and 
therefore warranting decisive action by welfare professionals (Scourfield 2000). 
Central government policies regarding the registration process have also had an 
impact on the proportions of registrations in different categories. For example, the 
discontinuation of the category of 'grave concern' had a significant impact on 
increasing registrations under other headings. In particular, child neglect 
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registrations increased in the period following its discontinuation (Parton 1995, 
Gibbons and Bell 1994 and Rose and Selwyn 2000). Similarly, although the 
proportion of neglect registrations declined in 2002, this is the result of the 
introduction of the mixed category allowing registrations for more than one type of 
maltreatment to be held together under this new heading. Before 2002, 
registrations falling under more than one category were recorded in each category 
(Department for Children Schools and Families 2007e). The decrease in the 
proportion of registrations under the category of neglect, physical abuse and 
sexual abuse in 2002 suggests that these three categories were most likely to 
occur as part of the mixed group. 
Regional variations in registration figures can also be explored. Examining the 
rates of registration for child neglect in England, Gibbons and Bell found that in 
1990, the percentage of total registrations varied from 0 in Calderdale to 38% on, 
the Isle of Wight. In the ten years studied by Gibbons and Bell, they found that 
despite wide variations in registration rates, there was a correlation in rates over 
time. Those authorities with the lower rates in 1988 generally had the lower rates' 
in 1992. They concluded that "the majority of authorities were using their registers 
in a'reliable way from year to year" (Gibbons and Bell 1994,708). In the most 
recent figures for registrations in England, ' neglect registrations vary from 20% in 
North Lincolnshire to 77% of registrations in Thurrock (Department for Children 
Schools and Families 2007d). 
One reason for this regional variation in Child Protection Registrations is that the 
Children Act 1989 allows for a substantial, level of discretion regarding the 
definition of child maltreatment. Gibbons and Bell (1994) assert that: 
"Just when 'harm' becomes significant' is not entirely clear. The level at which the 
threshold is set has obvious implication for the operation of the child protection 
system" 
(Gibbons and Bell 1994,703). 
Terms such as 'persistent', 'extreme', and 'significant' draw attention to the relative 
nature of registered child neglect. Registration depends on judgements regarding 
the, severity of the outcome for the child and this, is interpreted differently in 
different local contexts. Rose and Selwyn, (2000) argue' that the imprecision of 
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national definitions leads to a lack of consistency in reporting and a lack of 
common definition across the country. "Definitions of types of maltreatment 
(neglect in particular) in England have been intentionally vague, to allow for 
greater sensitivity to local standards in various regions of the country" (Rose and 
Selwyn 2000,181). Under these circumstances, local authorities may respond to 
different kinds of abuse in different ways, and fluctuations of activity regarding 
particular categories of maltreatment may be the result of specific local 
circumstances such as a recent child death or the existence of an influential 
champion for a specific cause (see Scourfield 2000). The regional variations in 
Child Protection Registers show that social workers and professionals in different 
locations generate local approaches to the constraints and challenges of the work. 
A recurring criticism of Child Protection Registers has been that they appear to 
hold a symbolic value which may reassure professionals by giving the impression 
that something is being done to protect a child simply because the child's name 
has been placed on the register (Gibbons and Bell 1994, Farmer and Owen 1995). 
Farmer and Owen examined the ways in which the registration processes could be 
used by professionals as "rituals" for "managing anxiety about risks to children, as 
well as anxiety about professional careers in the event of public censure" (1995, 
86). Their evidence for this evaluation of the child protection process was found in 
the way that professionals in their observations of 73 child protection conferences, 
appeared to support stringent adherence to procedures, and, on the rare 
occasions where the procedures were challenged or disturbed, professionals 
appeared to be uneasy. A fundamental finding on this issue was that the decision 
to register or not to register was consistently prioritised over planning for the 
child's future (Farmer and Owen 1995). It is with this kind of criticism in mind that 
the government guidance asserted that "the act of registration itself confers no 
protection on a child" (Department of Health et a/ 1999,55). 
In the Victoria Climbi6 Inquiry, criticisms were made of the way that systems for 
protecting children were operating in particular London Boroughs. A full 
exploration of the extensive report and its many accompanying documents will not 
be made here but I will outline two criticisms which were to have a significant 
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influence on recommendations on changes to the Child Protection Process. Firstly, 
Laming found that situations of inadequate staffing in some teams in London had 
led to thresholds for investigations of child maltreatment being significantly raised 
in efforts to reduce workloads. Laming asserted that: 
"... there is a widespread practice of driving down child protection case conferences 
and the number of children whose names are placed on the Child Protection 
Register.. " 
(2003,366) 
For Laming, the fact that thresholds had been driven up by efforts to manage the 
workload, led to a decrease in the register's value as tool for multi-agency 
communication. With increasingly high thresholds for investigation, there was a 
probability that children, who might have been considered high risk in other areas 
of the country, were not even having their situations assessed. Furthermore, in 
cases (unlike that of Victoria's) where a child was registered, the Child Protection 
Registration process could lead to "unwarranted assumptions of the level of help 
and support being given to a child whose name is on the register" (Laming 2003, 
366). 
In consideration of these issues Laming (2003) recommended the discontinuation 
of the register. Laming argued for the continuation of child protection conferences 
with a renewed focus on the plan for the child's protection. The date for the 
abolition of the register has been set for April 2008 and a number of processes are 
in train to replace the information sharing aspects of the register with database 
information which will be accessible by a range of professionals. 
This process is being introduced in the context of the broader and more far 
reaching process of establishing ContactPoint as local databases which hold 
information about every child in a local authority area. The information will include 
the child's name, address and details of their carers alongside information about 
the professionals who provide services for the child and whether or not there is 
any specific concern about the child's welfare (Children Act 2004). 
Potentially the new, systems will support professionals to move away from 
registration as a symbolic act which may give the impression that the child is being 
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protected. The new databases ostensibly encourage professionals to focus on the 
actual work being undertaken to protect the child and any new concerns can be 
thought about in the light of information about current professionals working with 
the family. Parton and Munro (2007) have expressed serious concerns about the 
wide reach of the new information systems and have argued that, through the new 
systems a mandatory reporting system has been introduced. The new system 
directs professionals to report information about children on the basis of any 
"cause for concern" about the child. Parton and Munro highlight the potential held 
within all mandatory systems to overwhelm services with cases which may not 
need to be prioritised. Setting aside the far reaching human rights issues and the 
potential technical difficulties with large scale projects, work will no doubt be done 
to evaluate the impact of the new systems on local authority effectiveness 
regarding the protection of children. The change from the focus on registration to 
the focus on the child protection plan should be welcomed, but it is unclear 
whether children subject to a child protection plan will continue to hold a prioritised 
position within a preventative agenda which promotes the gathering of data about 
a significantly larger population of children and families (See chapter 2). 
The previous chapter represented contemporary social work as a contested 
practice within an environment characterised by uncertainty and ambiguity. Here I 
asserted that traditionally espoused welfare aims, to improve the health and 
welfare of populations, have been disturbed by questions about what it means to 
do good at the current time. By exploring historical pathways for welfare and for 
social work in the UK, the chapter sketched a context for contemporary social work 
in circumstances where a child is defined as being neglected. 
This current chapter answered the question: 'What is child neglect? ' from the 
standpoint of three approaches. Attachment theory, the ecological model and 
social constructionism were briefly examined to illustrate contested and multi- 
faceted representations of neglect. By proposing a focus on the carer and the 
child, attachment theory represents neglect as a readily observable phenomenon, 
visible in the interactions between parents and children and in their orientations 
towards each other. Ecological theory posits neglect as a complex picture where 
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the absence of care is placed within the wider socio-political and economic 
arrangements of systems. Within these systems, a parent is only one aspect of a 
network which can have a significant impact on the child. Lastly, the social 
constructionist framework presented neglect as that which has been named as 
such within the current cultural context. Here the social constructionist approach 
was used to present children's needs and responsibility for meeting those 
(constructed) needs as creations, invented structures for knowledge. 
These theories can not easily be combined (and in particular the idea of neglect as 
a construct tends to unravel the other approaches). However, practice and 
research in social work at the current time necessitates consideration of neglect as 
an attribute, of relationships between some parents and children and as a factor 
embedded within particular societal structures and networks. Furthermore, social. 
workers and social work researchers also needs to consider the ways that our 
practice, inevitably shapes and defines the problems that we aim to diminish. 
In order to explore the concept of neglect,, this thesis approaches the problem, 
broadly speaking from a social constructionist position, using constructionist 
methodologies to explore the boundaries of neglect as a social problem. However, 
I do not imagine that neglect is solely a problem created in language and, while 
the : focus, of this thesis is how children come to be identified and named as 
neglected, the other two approaches keep this author focussed on neglect as an 
issue embodied within relationships between parents and children and embedded 
within cultures, societies and systems which, can have an impact on how social 
problems are both framed and experienced. 
The following chapter introduces the empirical work undertaken for this thesis. It 
outlines the methods used in, the study which examines the process of 




In the first part of this chapter, the research aims, origins and context are 
described. The choice of methods is then examined before an exploration of the 
research design. The chapter continues with an extensive account of the research 
process, examining sampling, data collection and data analysis for each of the 
methods used in the study. The chapter concludes with reflection on the research 
process and an exploration of some of the ethical issues of relevance to this work. 
4.1 Aims, origins and the research setting 
4.1.1 Child protection, child neglect and the aims of this research 
The aim of this thesis is to examine the ways in which national child protection 
policy is implemented in the local setting. A number of researchers have analysed 
professional practice in the child protection field. In a review of previous research, 
three kinds of studies have been identified. These are: studies which focus on the 
opinions of professionals or on the decisions that professionals believe they would 
make under given circumstances (Meddin 1985, Stone 1998, Daniel and Baldwin 
2000), studies which analyse past practices in cases which have led to a child 
abuse enquiry (Reder eta! 1993, Munro 1999) and those which take the decisions 
made by professionals in their daily practice as their focus (Farmer and Owen 
1995; Gibbons et al 1995, Dingwall et al 1995, Holland 1999). 
Looking at each of the three approaches in turn, it is clear that each has 
something different to offer the study of child protection. Although research 
regarding professionals' opinions may offer an insight into the internal 
psychological processes underpinning or justifying particular actions, along with 
the ability to examine and compare the perceptions of different professional 
groups, the limitation of these studies is that they can only examine stated 
opinions and there may be a gap between what professionals believe or say they 
would do in a given situation and their actual practice. In the second of these 
approaches analysis of child maltreatment inquiries provides important information 
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about some of the failures in the systems for child protection. However, if we focus 
exclusively on cases where things have gone wrong, we lose the broader 
perspective on the routine practices of professionals, and the opportunity for a 
more comprehensive understanding of the way the systems for protecting children 
work. The third approach attempts to look at every day child protection work within 
context, considering actual cases and methods used by professionals for sorting 
and prioritising work with families who come to their attention. This approach 
examines professionals' daily child protection practice as it interprets and 
implements national and local policy. This thesis places itself within this last 
category of approaches as it attempts to shed light on the process of local 
implementation of child protection legislation. 
Three studies have been particularly influential in the research design for this 
thesis. Firstly, Dingwall's 1983 seminal study which used data from observations, 
interviews and documents in social work departments and hospitals, has been 
drawn on extensively in thoughts about the context of child protection work and the 
influences on daily decision making; secondly, the work of Farmer and Owen 1995 
has provided insights into the function of Child Protection Registration within the 
multi-agency, multi-professional context; and, lastly, Gibbons' 1995 analysis of 
1846 referrals to social services departments presented a framework for looking at 
activities undertaken at different stages in the child protection/ child welfare 
process., 
This thesis aims to shed light on practices for `protecting children' in a local 
authority setting and, by doing so, increase understanding of how 'text', talk and 
action constitute child protection practice in the local setting. The study 
acknowledges the complexity 'of child protection procedures in the UK, involving 
people with' an array of, different professional backgrounds, each with specific 
guidelines and constraints for their practice. However, the thesis does not attempt 
to engage with the total process of child protection; the focus here is on the 
presentations of practice given by social workers in their talk and in their `records' 




the process are considered in an attempt to comprehend social work as a 
relational activity, inevitably involving actual or imagined dialogue between the 
social worker and the parent. 
By examining the registration of child neglect in a single local authority, this thesis 
aims to investigate the actions and justifications that lie behind what might be 
termed a preoccupation with child neglect at the current time. In addition, through 
exploring aspects of both registered and non-registered neglect cases, the study 
aims to increase understanding of the processes impacting on registration. Taking 
the multi-agency setting into account, I will focus on the role of social workers in 
registering child neglect with particular reference to their relationships with 
parents. 
As outlined in chapter one, the overall concern of this study is to consider how, in 
circumstances named 'child neglect', the state and its representatives work 
towards the contradictory aims of protecting children from harm and protecting an 
ideal of family life as private and autonomous. In the context of the relationships 
between social workers and parents, this study asks: 
Are there any differences between the 'records' in family files of registered 
and non-registered 'neglect cases'. If yes, what are they? 
In what ways do social workers defend the parents of children on the 
register from the charge of being neglectful parents? 
In what circumstances and to what extent do parents give consent to being 
labelled as neglectful? 
Which parent behaviours signal consent or lack of consent to the breach of 
family privacy accompanying social work involvement? 
4.1.2 The origins of the research 
This thesis is a product of an Economic and Social Research Council ESRC 
Collaborative Studentship Award. The initial proposal for the project was written 
by Professor Geraldine Macdonald at the University of Bristol and Tony 
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Newman, Principal Officer, Research and Development for Barnardo's children's 
charity (see appendix 1). At an early stage in the development of the proposal, the 
local authority was selected as the site for the fieldwork. It was only after the 
original proposal was accepted by the ESRC that I was recruited to take up the 
studentship. The recruitment process involved three organisations with a 
significant interest in the work which was to be undertaken. The main interest of 
Barnardo's was to improve knowledge about child neglect in the UK and to 
disseminate this knowledge as widely as possible. For the local authority the 
project offered the opportunity for the local authority to gain in-depth knowledge 
about the way that local procedures were being implemented and to highlight 
particular local challenges involved in working with child neglect. By participating in 
the project, the local authority hoped to gain information in order to improve social 
work and social work management practice. For the University of Bristol, the 
project promised to facilitate new research into an area for which there is a 
growing interest but a lack of research. 
My application to ' undertake this research took place when I was completing a 
Masters Degree in Sociology. I was attracted to the focus on child neglect 
because it seemed to allow a practical application of skills I had learned on the 
Master's programme and in previous research and evaluation work. I was 
interested in the way that registrations constructed different types of maltreatment 
and in how social workers managed the difficult task of deciding what they 
considered to be acceptable levels of care. I was also motivated to work on what I 
saw as a societal dilemma regarding protecting children and protecting parents' 
freedom. However, child neglect and the problem of its definition is also a 
significant issue in my family history. So, although on one level, the studentship 
seemed an opportunity too good to miss, I was also aware, from these early 
stages, that it was an issue that would affect me emotionally. Before committing 
myself to the studentship, I discussed this issue with people who knew me well. I 
concluded that, although the work would be difficult, my closeness to the subject 
and the emotion raised by this could be managed with support. 
Looking back at the life of the PhD, I can identify four main ways that I managed 
the emotion raised by the work. Firstly, I took notes of my thoughts, ideas and 
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feelings along the way. This allowed reflective time for noticing my reactions to 
specific events. I also had regular support to discuss the personal issues that were 
raised as a result of the work. This was invaluable, particularly during the fieldwork 
and analysis when I was faced with making sense of the reality of life for children, 
parents and social workers in the study. Thirdly, the regular advisory sessions with 
Elaine Farmer, particularly within the fieldwork phase, were invaluable; in 
particular our discussions reminded me that many of my reactions were commonly 
cited by professionals as responses to working with families where neglect was an 
issue. This helped me to use these feelings as ways to understand the parents 
and professionals involved. Lastly, the adoption of a reflexive approach to the work 
has also been, amongst other things, a way of managing feelings. This is a 
central aspect of the way that I have conducted the research and I want to explore 
this in more detail. 
Although there is considerable debate about what reflexivity in research means 
(Etherington 2004), what reflexive approaches have in common as a starting point, 
is a critique of the goal of objectivity in research. As researchers engaged in 
reflexivity, we acknowledge that all researchers bring their life experience to their 
work and that that experience will inevitably affect what subject they choose to 
research, what research questions they ask, what methods they use, how they 
analyse the data and how they write up and present their work (Humphries and 
Martin 2000, Etherington 2004). Whereas social research which aspires to the 
scientific paradigm denigrates emotion within research as signalling a lack of 
objectivity, reflexive approaches to research are able to acknowledge emotion as 
an inevitable part of research activity. Exploration of emotion is not a central 
aspect of this writing; however, my reactions to particular aspects of the research 
are explored in this account. 
There were certain aspects of my biography which seemed to me to be important 
in my interactions with parents, professionals and the literature. Although the 
details of these biographical issues will not be examined here, it seems important 
to acknowledge that an embodied human being has undertaken the research 
(Golden-Biddle and Locke, 1997). To this end, rather than attempting to hide 
myself as author, by writing in the third person, I chose to break with convention 
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and, to write in the first person as a reminder to the reader that I, with my history, 
culture, experiences, have undertaken this research. 
The CASE studentship format held a number of advantages for the research. 
Firstly, the project had access to the experience and resources from three 
organisations. Barnardo's offered their expertise in applied research in child care 
and in collaboration with the statutory sector; the local authority offered a 
commitment to supporting the work by allowing access to clients and social 
workers; at Bristol University, I was able to gain support from my advisor and from 
the community of postgraduate students. 
Another advantage of the CASE programme was that it engaged the cooperation' 
of the local authority at an early stage in the research. Despite several major 
changes in structure and personnel in the local authority, the local authority has 
continued its commitment to the research. This commitment has been shown in 
the preparation stages for the research (see next section) and in helping to keep 
me up to date with the progress of changes to local and national policy. These 
developments have included the implementation of recommendations from the 
Laming Report (2003), changes in the management structure for child protection 
work and in key. personnel. Another positive aspect of this relationship has been, 
the way the research methods have been informed by discussions with various 
representatives of the local authority. These discussions have played a valuable 
role in informing decisions about the research process. 
The CASE programme has however also added some layers of complexity to the 
conventional PhD process. Firstly, the studentship involved taking time to get to 
know the work and to take ownership, of a research project which had been 
devised by experienced and senior researchers; the first year involved a process 
of building my confidence in relation to the work and devising my own priorities. 
Secondly, although very positive, on the, whole, the fact that other parties had an 
interest in the research was, something that needed management and thought 
throughout the project. On the practical level, this has involved keeping all partners 
up to date with the work in both formal and informal settings. 
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4.1.3 The research setting 
The figures for Child Protection Registrations at the end of March, 2003 showed 
that the local authority had less than half the national rate of registrations. 
Although the local authority's rate of registration is low compared to national rates 
(see table 4.1) when the local authority is compared to similar authorities in terms 
of rates of employment and the numbers of people living in rural areas, its figures 
are not unusual (see appendix 2). 
Table 4.1: Children and young people on Child Protection Registers at March 31. Rates per 
10.000 ununa neanla under 19 years 11998.20051 
Area 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 
England 28 28 21 24 23 24 24 23 
The Local 
Authority 
11 10 10 11 15 11 11 15 
(Department for Children Schools and Families 2007) 
Comparing the proportion of children registered under each category of 
maltreatment in England and the local authority, differences and similarities are 
found. In the local authority, the proportion of children registered under different 
categories of maltreatment followed the national picture, with neglect as the 
highest single category (tables 4.2 and 4.3). In the local authority in 2002 and 
2003 the proportion of children registered under the category of neglect was ten 
percentage points lower than the national average. However the proportion of 
neglect cases found in the two areas seems to be converging; in 2004 the local 
authority recorded 37% of registrations under the category of neglect compared to 
42% nationally (tables 4.2 and 4.3). With neglect as the highest single category in 
the local authority, there is scope to examine the practices and rationales which 
lead to registrations under the category and to suggest that these might be 
relevant to national trends in registration. 
The Local Authority has a mixture of small towns and rural areas and is situated in 
the Southern part of England. In 2003 children's social work services were 
organised in twelve local teams comprising social workers and social work 
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managers, administrative staff and family support workers. Group work and more 
targeted family support services were based elsewhere in statutory or voluntary, 
sector centres. 
Table 4.2: Registrations on Child Protection Registers in England on 31 March by 
registration category (2002 to 2005 percentages*) 
Category of maltreatment 2002 2003 2004 2005 
Neglect 39 40 42 44 
Physical Abuse 16 16 15 15 
Sexual Abuse 11 10 9 9 
Emotional Abuse 18 19 20 20 
Mixed/ categories not recommended by 
Working Together 
16 15 14 12 
(Department tor Children Schools and Families ZUUI) 
"Where a child is registered in under more than one category, each category is counted. For 2002 
to 2004 the 'mixed' category includes all registrations of more than one category. 
Table 4.3: Registrations on Child Protection Registers In the local authority on 31 March by 
registration cateaorv (2002 to 2005 nercentaees*1 
Category of maltreatment 2002 2003 2004 2005 
Neglect, 29 30 37 40 
Physical Abuse 19 24 18 19 
Sexual Abuse 11 12 - 13 
Emotional Abuse 21, 25 30 21 
Mixed/ categories not recommended by 
Working Together ` 
20 10 - 6 
(Department for Children Schools and Families 2007) 
*The 'mixed' category includes all registrations where more than one maltreatment category is 
given. 
At the start of the study, the local authority had concrete plans to relocate the 
Children and Families Teams to offices in multi-disciplinary settings with health 
professionals, educational psychology and others providing services for children. 
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The process of reorganisation was postponed and although some teams had 
relocated by the end of the fieldwork period, it was clear that offices were not yet 
operating as 'multi-disciplinary teams' and plans to include health workers were 
delayed. 
Throughout the fieldwork period, some offices had problems in recruiting and 
retaining key members of staff, whereas other teams had no difficulty. Staff were a 
mixture of local people who had been employed for some time and people from 
other areas who had come to settle in or near the local authority. There was some 
recruitment of social workers who had received their initial social work training 
outside the UK. 
With exceptions, there seemed to be a reasonably clear distinction between the 
family support and the social work role within the local authority. In general, family 
support workers offered practical and emotional support to parents mainly mothers 
and children, with structured, recorded aims for the work. Social workers were 
engaged in the preparation of initial and core assessments, planning and 
preparation for child protection conferences, meetings with other professionals, 
drawing up and monitoring contracts with parents, the general monitoring of 
parents and children, making referrals to other services and assessing referrals 
into the department. 
4.2 Choice of methods 
In this part of the chapter I aim to place the methods used in the study in the 
context of theoretical debates about what constitutes data for social research and 
how it might be treated. This section begins with an exploration of the challenge of 
undertaking research within the child protection setting and offers the rationale for 
the methods chosen with the study. The section provides consideration of the 
social work family file as a source of data within the study, exploring the ways in 
which documents might be viewed as products which have the ability to 'act' on 
the social world. In the last part of this section, possible ways of interpreting 
interview data are considered, with a conclusion that social workers and parents in 
the study might be usefully viewed as 'defended subjects'. 
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The research questions for this thesis have an aim to examine the practices 
available for the protection of children in the local authority. But child protection 
work is, for reasons outlined in earlier chapters, a complex process involving 
individuals from many professional backgrounds, in multiple settings for example, 
the fieldwork office, the school, the home of the child with a number of legal 
obligations and structures which frame social action within the field. For this 
reason, observation in social work offices was thought to be an essential starting 
point for the research (see Schwartzman 1993). Only by observing different 
practices could the significance and relative importance of those practices be 
understood. By observing interactions and practices, taking notes and reflecting, 
on the experience, I was able to gain valuable insights into aspects of social 
worker's language, their daily routines, their modes of communication and their 
daily concerns. 
The social work file is a key document in the organisation of social work in child 
protection; daily social work activity is recorded in the file along with 
correspondence from external agencies and agency forms. Unlike research 
interviews, social work files have the potential to record events as they emerge 
and, if good practice is followed, entries will be dated allowing the reader to follow 
up events and see a story unfold. Social work files offered fractured stories since 
they are authored by a number of professionals at different points in time which 
may be years apart. They are often incomplete, with key documents missing and 
sometimes notes are illegible or ambiguous. The complexity of social work files, 
with their multiple authors and extended timeframes, mirrors the complexity of 
social work practice. The multi-agency setting is made obvious within social work 
files where each communication about a family should be recorded. For these 
reasons, the files seem to offer an invaluable opportunity, to see social work case 
histories unfold and to find out about daily practice. 
But there, are a number of challenges related to collecting and making sense of 
written data. For the purposes of this study, social work family files are considered 
as texts.. In Watson's (1997) critique of the ways in which social scientists have 
used texts, he reflects on the power held within texts which present themselves as 
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unbiased descriptions of reality. He states that: 
"Texts have-often been regarded by sociologists as transparent, as 'windows' giving 
onto this or that 'other' phenomenon... they have treated texts as conduits to a reality 
beyond the text" 
(1997,84-85). 
If we are to approach texts with more suspicion, and to turn away from a focus on 
their content as descriptive of actual events, an important aspect of this approach 
will be consideration of what the document can do. Influenced by Prior's (2003) 
approach to documents, an important aspect my preparation for the fieldwork was 
consideration of the purposes and significance of case recording within the social 
work context. These texts are not considered as 'windows' to another reality; they 
present aspects of practice, which are selected for recording by social workers or 
other professionals. The process of selection leads to the production of 
documents with specific biases. Through their emphasis on different aspects of 
events, in what they include and what they leave out, documents, including those 
contained in a social work cases file, can act on the world around them (May 1993, 
Prior 2004). 
When Dingwall et al (1983) examined child protection systems, they looked at the 
significance of case records and warned that the files need to be examined with an 
understanding of the context of their production and use. Social work files, are 
socially produced documents which reflect not only specific events, but also the 
influences of institution and policy on social work practice. Social workers operate 
in an environment where it may be difficult to prioritise particular tasks. In this 
context, paperwork may not be prioritised and may be completed in a rushed or 
unsatisfactory manner. Furthermore, social work files are accounts of work with 
clients and it is fair to assume that social workers will want to present themselves 
in a good light within these accounts. I do not argue that this is ordinarily a 
conscious process of deception. My suggestion is that the recorded explanations 
for recommending or excluding particular courses of action will not and can not be 
comprehensive representations of the factors involved. 
Coffey and Atkinson (1996) usefully encourage the consideration of data as 
accounts. Accounts, which may be speech or written data, are the result of efforts 
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by social actors to legitimate their activity in the social world. Treating the case file 
documents as accounts involves a separation of the actual events described in the 
records from the records held within the files. The value of accounts for research 
is not what they can tell us about the events to which they refer, but in the work 
that they do in justifying activities or supporting particular viewpoints. 
When compared to written data, data gained from interviews may appear more 
readily transparent as simply accounts or partial versions of events which might be 
represented differently by a different teller. In Western cultures, written texts are 
generally more powerful than the spoken word (Prior 2004). If we acknowledge 
that the accounts given in interviews are not mere descriptions of events, thoughts 
and feelings then we must consider what can be known from interviews and what 
the aim of interpretation should be. Using the work of Ricoeur, Josselson (2004) 
draws attention to two kinds of approaches to the treatment of interview data: 
'faith' and 'suspicion'. From the 'hermeneutics of faith' position, the researcher 
seeks meaning through trust in the teller's words and the goal of analysis is an 
attempt to reconstruct the true meaning of the speaker. In contrast, the 
'hermeneutics of suspicion' reveals a researcher who is sceptical about the teller's 
motives, seeing the text as a ploy to deceive, a text which must be decoded. 
The inclusion of different kinds of data in a study necessarily leads to looking at 
the same events from different perspectives. In this research, I had the opportunity 
to explore a significant event, the child protection conference from the point of 
view of three different sources: social workers, parents and the family file. Looking 
at these three perspectives necessarily leads to a certain level of suspicion 
regarding the accounts of, social actors or at least a stepping outside of the 
perspective of the social actor to consider broader interpretations which might 
allow the three perspectives to coexist. I consider that the presence of this kind of 
triangulation in a study works against a 'hermeneutics of faith', and promotes a 
reordering of the data into a new perspective, that of the researcher. It leads to 
asking the new questions: How can the same event be viewed in such different 
ways? What does the existence of these different perspectives mean for, the 
phenomena under study?. 
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We can look at a similar issue in a different way and consider how one might 
consider an interviewee. Hollway and Jefferson (2000) refer to interviewees as 
'defended subjects' using concepts from psychoanalysis to consider the research 
setting. Interviews, like other social interactions should be considered as 
opportunities for social actors to align themselves with discourses which support 
their identities: 
"The idea of the defended subject shows how subjects invest in discourses when 
these offer positions which provide protection against anxiety and therefore supports 
to identity. " 
(Hollway and Jefferson 2000,37) 
The concept of the 'defended subject' is a useful one in considering interviews with 
social workers and parents involved in child protection processes. Involvement 
with child protection services can be assumed to be threatening to any parent's 
identity (Dingwall 1983) but a mother's identity is particularly vulnerable in the face 
of the charge of being a bad parent (Parker 1995, Turney 2000). On the other 
side, social workers are aware of working in a contested area where they must be 
able to account for their actions. Bearing in mind these difficult positions held by 
parents and social workers in this study, the label of 'defended subject' seems 
appropriate. In viewing my interviewees as 'defended subjects' my approach to 
interpretation aims to develop meanings beyond the interviewees' speech, 
meanings which address and include an awareness of subjects within the context 
of broader discourses of child protection and parents' rights. 
Taking these issues into consideration, it is clear that what is being examined here 
is not the actual factors which influence the decision to place a child's name on the 
Child Protection Register but the justifications given in interviews and in 
documents. The value of these accounts is that they give us an insight into the 
factors professionals see as pertinent to the identification of child neglect and 
allow exploration of the ways in which social workers make sense of their 
decisions in the context of child protection policy. 
By examining 70 case files I gathered quantitative data for detailed exploration of 
the criteria used to define registered child neglect. The qualitative social work 
interviews allowed for examination of the meanings attributed to different factors 
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and for further exploration of aspects of the quality of social workers' relationships 
with parents. The interviews with parents allowed for further exploration of 
accounts about relationships with social workers and the processes of child 
protection. This study notes that the registration of a child under the category of 
neglect is an event which has significance for the parent and the social worker 
involved and that the event is also socially significant, having implications beyond 
the immediate context. The collection and interpretation of mixed methods data in 
this study is an attempt to understand these events within the broader societal 
context. 
4.3 Research design 
The first section in this part of the methodology presents a brief outline of the 
research methods used in the study as a foreground to the detailed description of 
access issues and fieldwork which follows. 
4.3.1 Summary of research design 
Three main methods were used in the study: observations, documentary analysis 
and interviews with professionals and parents. In preparation for the interviews, 
and case file data collection, observations were undertaken in three of the twelve 
Children and Families offices in the county. In the documentary analysis, data 
were extracted from the files of seventy families. Semi-structured interviews were 
undertaken with seventeen social workers who had worked with children identified 
from the case files. For the last part of the 'data gathering' process, I undertook 7 
interviews with, family members. In four cases, the mother was the only 
interviewee, in one case both parents were interviewed and in another case the 
mother and grandparents of the children were respondents in two separate 
interviews (see table 4.4). 
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Table 4.4: Research Design: Summary of fieldwork 
Activity Number 
Observations 3 (over 9 days) 
Case file reviews 70 
Interviews with social workers 17 
Interviews with parents/ carers 7 (6 families) 
4.3.2 Access 
Preparation for the fieldwork involved gaining access to the social work offices, to 
case files, to parents and to social workers. The detailed issues regarding consent 
and ethics are discussed in the last part of this chapter, but an outline of the way 
that the practical barriers to access were negotiated is presented below. 
Access to the local authority 
First contact between the local authority County Council and this study began 
when the local authority was approached by Dr Tony Newman who asked if the 
authority would be willing to participate in a study about social work practice and 
child neglect. Dr Newman had previously undertaken work with the local authority 
and used existing contacts to gain consent for the authority to be named in the 
initial proposal to the ESRC. The Head of Child Protection was involved in 
selecting the candidate to take up the PhD studentship alongside Professor 
Geraldine Macdonald and Dr Tony Newman. This was a reversal of usual access 
negotiations where the researcher usually selects the fieldwork location. In the first 
few months of the study, the Head of Child Protection moved on to take up 
another role. The subsequent post-holder has provided extensive support for the 
study. 
On appointment, one of the first requests from the local authority was that 
undertake a police check and that I sign a confidentiality and data protection 
agreement. These agreements prohibited me from divulging information that 
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could be attributed to individual families or could damage the reputation of the 
local authority. One of the ways that I have tried to adhere to this agreement has 
been by not referring to the name of the local authority in this study. 
Social work teams 
With access agreed by the central office of the County, gaining entry into local 
offices was relatively simple. The Head of Child Protection sent emails to 
managers explaining the research aims and letting the teams know that I would be 
visiting offices for observations, to look at particular family files and to interview 
social workers. I started the fieldwork September 2003 with three, three day 
observations in social work offices. 
Social work files 
Once formal permission for access was achieved at the County level, gaining 
access to social work files in the local offices involved discussions with team 
managers and administrative staff about how the files would be accessed 
physically. In most cases files were readily available, but occasionally, files or 
information within files was difficult to find. It is impossible to know how social 
workers received requests for files but these requests may have caused 
discomfort or unease to social workers who may have thought that their work or 
their recording might be assessed negatively. 
Social workers 
During the observations, I started discussions with social workers about the aims 
of the study and how they might be asked to participate in the future. At this stage 
of the research, I gave more formal short presentations about the study to two 
social work teams. This process of information giving and promoting the project 
continued as I became a regular visitor to offices in the local authority for collection 
of data from the case files. Social work managers were important participants in 
promoting ; the research and gaining cooperation from social workers. Some 
managers took an active role by introducing me to staff and reassuring social 
workers that I had undertaken the necessary Criminal Records Bureau checks and 
that I had signed confidentiality and data protection agreements. Towards the end 
of the case file review stage, I began to set up interviews with social workers. This 
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was sometimes straightforward but at other times social workers found it difficult to 
arrange research interviews within their busy schedules. Some interviews were 
cancelled several times before I was able to meet with the worker. I had hoped to 
interview 20 social workers but had to end the study when 17 interviews had been 
undertaken. 
Access to parents 
A number of social researchers have highlighted the difficulty in accessing 
respondents who are subject to negative judgements about their status or lifestyle 
(Lee 1993, Barnard 2005). The parents of children named on Child Protection 
Registers may certainly see themselves as stigmatised in some way. Options for 
random selection of parents for the study were rejected for two main reasons. 
Firstly, I wanted parents to be drawn from the 2004 cohort of registrations, so that 
the time between registration and the interview could be minimised and, secondly, 
I was concerned that the parent interviews should be matched with the social work 
interviews as far as possible so in order to make comparisons about the way the 
two groups constructed child neglect. 
Social workers were the main gatekeepers for accessing parents. After taking part 
in their own interview, social workers were asked to pass on a letter asking the 
client if they would be willing to be interviewed for the study. If the parent was 
willing to speak to me, I followed up this letter with a telephone call to discuss the 
possibility and timing of an interview. This method of contacting parents was not 
ideal because it relied heavily on the social worker's presentation of the study to 
parents and may well have led to a sample biased towards parents who were 
more compliant with professionals. However, one advantage of this method of 
contact was that parents' concerns about the legitimacy of the research, 
confidentiality or my own skills as a researcher could be addressed in their 
conversation with the social worker. Regarding sensitivity to the potential research 
subjects, and my own personal safety, social workers were able to inform me of 
reasons why particular families should not be approached (see below: parent 
interviews). By the end of the study, carers in six families had been interviewed 
(seven interviews). 
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4.4 Observation: Sampling, data collection and analysis 
There were two main aims for the observations: firstly, to allow the consideration 
of practical issues related to the later data collection in the project and secondly to 
allow me to consider the realities of social work as a lived activity in preparation for 
considering and exploring the accounts of social work practice presented in the 
case files and in the interviews (Schwartzman 1993). 
The areas observed were selected by the senior managers who made their 
decision selecting the offices that they believed were best able to accommodate a 
visiting researcher. I would have liked the three areas to have been randomly or 
purposively selected, allowing me to visit teams where things were not going so 
well, but this was not possible. 
I spent three days in each of the three different team offices in the local authority. 
After introducing myself and my work, the majority of my time was spent sitting in a 
busy office, observing interactions on the telephone and between social workers, 
taking notes about anything that occurred. While observing interactions in one 
local office, a parent gave consent for me to attend an initial assessment interview 
in her home: At another office parents agreed that I could attend the child 
protection conference for their children. ' l attended two team meetings and held 
short meetings with a senior social worker and a manager. The observations were 
mainly non-participative, although I occasionally asked questions about what the 
social worker was doing if I felt that I could do this without interrupting the flow of 
their work. On occasions, I was asked questions about my research, my 
professional background or treated as a sounding board regarding a relevant 
issue. I wrote and transcribed notes on each of the observations. I highlighted and 
gave consideration to aspects that I considered relevant to the wider study. 
The observations gave me useful information about the context of reporting in the 
files, ý the competing priorities of social work and social workers' initial feelings 
about the research. I also gained valuable experience by observing the different 
kinds of activities undertaken by social workers for example initial assessments, - 
joint investigations, child protection conferences and team meetings within the 
context of their day to day work. Using my experience of the observations and the 
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valuable discussions that I had with staff at County Hall, I was able to make 
informed decisions about sampling and about the research tools to be used. 
One example of the way that the research was changed in the light of the 
observations was regarding Core Assessments. Before the observations, I had 
hoped that the Core Assessment reports would play a major role in the case file 
questionnaires, showing the how social workers used the multi-disciplinary 
processes to justify registration. During the observations I found that Core 
Assessments were generally ordered after the first child protection conference and 
were not instrumental in the decision to register. Knowledge of the way that social 
work was practised allowed me to plan to use other materials in the file. 
4.5 The case files study: Sampling, data collection and analysis 
This section starts with a description of the method of sampling for the case file 
study, examining the selection of the three sample groups in some detail. This is 
followed by a summary of the case file schedule used to collect data on the 
seventy families included in case file review. The families represented in the case 
file study are then described both in terms of the demographic characteristics of 
the children and the category of registration for relevant cases. 
4.5.1 Sampling in the case files study 
For the case records sample, three distinct groups of children were targeted. 
These were a 'referral only' group, an 'ongoing neglect' group and a 'registered 
neglect' group. 
The `Referral Only' Group 
Information about the 'referral only' sample group was collected in order to 
examine the kinds of 'neglect cases' which were referred to the department and 
which were thought to be minor and led to no response from the local authority. 
When examining previous research, it was clear that finding such cases would 
involve sifting through a large number of referrals. (Gibbons et al 1995). This was 
done by visiting three of the twelve Children and Families Offices in the local 
authority then examining the record of every referral made to each of the three 
teams from I January 2004 to 29 February 2004. 'Neglect cases' were selected 
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by asking teams to give me access to referrals where the social worker had 
chosen one or more of the following categories as the 'presenting problem' for the 
referral. The categories were: 'absent parent', 'abuse/neglect', 'family in acute 
stress', 'family dysfunction', 'low income' and 'parental illness' or 'disability' (see 
appendix 3 for a full list of the categories on the local authorit/s referral form). 
I then examined the notes on the referral form to identify cases where social 
workers or referrers had used the term neglect or where they had identified at 
least one of the following issues as relevant at the time of referral: lack of 
stimulation, issues about poor supervision, food, nutrition, care, hygiene, the 
child's emotional needs not being met, lack of adequate clothing, medical 
treatment not being given, medical appointments not being kept and the child 
being left or abandoned. These issues had been identified as central to neglect in 
the literature review (see chapter 3). 
Using this process I selected 15 neglect referrals from a total of 149 referrals. 
Table 4.5 below shows the nature of the referrals and the areas from which the 15 
cases were drawn. 
Table 4.5: Sample report for the 149 cases examined for the 'referral only' sample group 
Referral Issue or reason for 
exclusion 
Number of cases 
Areal Area 2 Area 3 Total 
Neglect .4 4 7 15 
Excluded cases: 
Other maltreatment type 18 14 17 49 
Domestic Violence 11 20 11 42 
Other Issues' 16 13 --. 10 39 
Family moved to another local 
authority area 
1 0 1 2 
Unclear (not neglect) 1 1 0 2 
Total, - 51 52 46 149 
"Cases excluded where no mention of neglect was made on the referral form. 
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Consent to be included in the study was then sought from carers in the fifteen 
'neglect families'. One carer declined permission to be included, leaving fourteen 
families in the 'referral group'. 
This method of sampling was problematic in several ways. For example, only one 
in ten referrals was for neglect (see table 4.5). The method for selecting cases 
was time consuming, and could not be repeated in each of the area offices 
because of the time and disruption involved for local offices. Therefore the method 
was only used in three of the twelve area offices. This contrasts with the other two 
samples (see below) where I was more successful in gaining a county wide 
representation of cases. The method of sampling also raised an ethical dilemma 
regarding the point at which consent for involvement in the study should be 
requested (see later discussion in this chapter). For the reasons outlined above, 
the sample of fourteen 'referral only' cases could not be said to be representative 
of neglect referrals in the local authority. Nonetheless, the referral only sample 
does offer the chance to examine the kinds of 'neglect cases' that are constructed 
as minor cases within three areas within the county. 
The 'Ongoing' Group 
The 'ongoing neglect' group was included in the study to reflect what the agency 
considered to be a significant proportion of its work with child neglect. This 
involved work with families where children were not currently registered but where 
social workers and managers considered neglect to be involved. The Head of 
Child Protection in the area sent an email to each of the twelve team managers, 
asking them to nominate four cases which they considered to be indicative of 
'ongoing neglect' and where the children were not currently registered. The cases 
nominated by managers formed the non-registered, 'ongoing' neglect sample. The 
aim was to reach a sample size of 30 for comparison with the registered neglect 
group but this was not achievable with the number of cases nominated. 
The results of the call for nominations to this part of the study are presented 
below. Of the twelve fieldwork teams, two teams did not nominate any cases for 
the sample. 
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Table 4.6: Details of cases nominated to the 'ongoing neglect' group 
Number of cases requested 48 
Number of cases nominated 31 
Address not found for consent 1 
Children found to be registered 3* 
Declined to participate 1 
Number included in the study 26 
-i nese cases were inciuaea in the registered negiect sample 
The 'ongoing', non-registered group included cases in nearly all areas of the local 
authority and therefore offers a good basis for comparison with the 'registered 
neglect' group. The fact that managers selected these cases for the study can be 
seen as both a strength and weakness within the research. On the positive side, 
the selection method allows me to consider how neglect is constructed by social 
work managers, but a possible weakness is that the selection method could have 
led to bias by when they selected the cases. Bias may have led to more complex 
or controversial cases either being included in the study or excluded from the 
study. 
The 'Registered Neglect' Group 
The third group was the 'Registered Neglect Group, drawn from the families of 
children on the Child Protection Register under the category of Neglect alone or 
under Neglect and other categories. Families in this group had children who were 
registered in 2003 or 2004. At the start of the study, the plan was to include all 
families where children were newly registered in 2004 but only twenty-one cases 
could be included from children registered in that year. To increase the number of 
cases in this part of the sample, a further - nine cases were gained from 
registrations in the last seven months of 2003, providing a total of 30 cases of 
registered neglect for, the study. The reasons for exclusion from the study are, 
shown in table 4.7 below. 
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Table 4.7: Source of families for the `registered neglect' group 
Number of registrations families with a child registered in 
from July 2003 to December 2004 
50* 
Excluded from the study** 18 
Consent declined 3 
Cases included in the study 30 
*Thirty registered cases include one case where the child was registered in 2003, deregistered and 
then registered again in 2004 
** Cases excluded because the child was being looked after by the local authority, the current 
address was not known or the family had moved and the file was no longer held in the local 
authority. 
In summary, table 4.8 (below) presents the number of cases in each of the three 
main groups included in the case file analysis. 
Table 4.8: Summary of groups In the case file study 
'Referral only' cases 14 
'Ongoing neglect cases 26 
'Registered neglect cases 30 
Total 70 
The 'index' referral 
Since children may be referred to the local authority on a number of occasions, for 
each of the 70 families, an index referral was selected as a focus for the study. For 
the referral group, the index referral was the referral leading to the selection of the 
case for the study; for this group index referrals came in to the department in 
January or February of 2004. For the 'Ongoing Neglect' Group, the index referral 
was the first 'neglect referral' to take place in 2004, if there was no 'neglect 
referral' the first referral on any issue was chosen. For the registered neglect 
group, the index referral was the one which led to the child protection conference. 
Index referrals for the registered neglect group took place in 2003 and 2004. 
The `index' child 
The index child was the child about whom most concerns were expressed in the 
referral information (see Farmer and Owen 1995). Often the referral mentioned 
only one child but where equal concerns were raised about more than one child, 
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the youngest child was selected as the index child. The index child was the focus 
for the case file schedule. The characteristics of and concerns about other children 
in the family were also recorded, but the main unit for the study was the family with 
the index child as central. 
In developing and presenting the findings, careful consideration was made of 
issues of representation and validity and this section has explored some of the 
limitations of the sampling methods used. In particular, the small size of . the 
referral only sample and the fact that it draws from only three areas in the local 
authority, limits its utility as a comparison group with the registered neglect cases. 
For these reasons, comparisons between the 'ongoing' and 'registered neglect' 
groups are prioritised within the analysis. These comparisons are used to explore 
the factors that may be most influential in the registration process. 
4.5.2 Data collection in the case files study 
A case file schedule was designed to collect data at different stages in the child 
protection, process and to compare these data with comparable stages in the 
progress of files where no registration had taken place. In devising the schedule I 
included and adapted questions used in previous studies, (Farmer and Owen 
1995; Farmer and Moyers 2005) and developed some new questions to address 
the specific area of neglect (appendix 4). 1 collected information detailing a range 
of topics, including: the detail and source of the index referral, concerns about the 
index child recorded at the referral stage, the outcome of the index referral, 
information about the number and source of previous referrals and the length of, 
the families' involvement with the agency, concerns about the index child recorded 
at the child protection conference or multi-agency meeting and the recorded 
outcome of the child protection conference or multi-agency meeting. The data also 
included reported information about parents' characteristics, for example mental 
health problems or learning difficulties and recorded information about the family. 
for example housing or financial issues. 
I was the sole researcher on the project and coded all 70 questionnaires. A short 
pilot was undertaken at the start of the project, after which coding issues, and 
difficulties were . discussed , and 
the questionnaire was amended., The 
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questionnaires took up to five hours to complete, depending on the size of the file, 
how easy it was to access and what stage in the child protection process the 
family had reached. 
4.5.3 The children and families in the case file study 
This section will briefly describe the kinds of families included in the case files 
study and highlight differences and similarities found when comparing the referral 
only, 'ongoing' and registered neglect groups. The files of 70 families with children 
under the age of 18 living in the home were examined. Five families had siblings 
over the age of 18 living in the home and 13 families had children living outside the 
relevant household, either being looked after by a local authority, or by other 
carers. 
Information collected from case records can be used to compare the reported 
mean family sizes in the study. Table 4.9 is used to show the differences between 
family sizes in each of the three sample groups. The registered neglect cases had 
the lowest mean family size of 2.23 children (95% Cl: 1.69 - 2.90), with the 
highest mean for the 'ongoing neglect' families mean: 2.69, (95% Cl: 2.17-3.21) 
Although not statistically significant, the larger mean family size in the 'ongoing' 
group may be explained by the different methods used to select the sample 
groups and the longer average times that the families in the 'ongoing' group had 
been involved with the agency. Simply stated, the longer families are involved with 
the agency, the more likely they are to have more children. 
Table 4.9: Size of families in each of the three sample groups 
Sample group Number of Minimum no Maximum no Mean family 95% 
families of children* of children* size confidence 
interval 
referral only 14 1 4 2.29 1.69-2.90 
ongoing, not 26 1 6 2.69 2.17-3.21 
registered 
registered 30 1 5 2.23 1.86-2.61 
neglect 
Total 70 
IYVav. vl luw výý ýýwvý uw MWW VI Iv IIYIU III UIG IIVIIIC. 
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Overall, the majority of families in the study lived in households where one or two 
children under the age of 18 were living in the home at the time of referral (table 
4.10). 
Table 4.10: Number of children in families in the three sample groups 
Sample group Number of children Number of families Percent 
referral only 1 4 28 
2 4 29 
3 4 29 
4 or more 2 14 
ongoing, not 
registered 
1 4 15 
2 9 35 
3 8 31 
4ormore 5 19 
Registered 
neglect 
1 8 27 
2 10 33 
3 10 33 
4 or more 2 7 
Age of the youngest child in the family at the time of the index referral 
When comparing the mean ages of the youngest child in families in each of the 
three groups, clear differences were found. For the referral only group, the mean 
age was 5.6 years (95% Cl: 3 years - 8.2 years), for the ongoing group 5.1 years 
(95% CI: 3.7 years - 6.5 years) and for the registered neglect group 3.9 years 
(95% Cl: 2.7 years - 5.1 , years) Whilst it appears" that' registration under the 
neglect category and the age of the youngest child in the family may be associated 
factors, the = relationship is not statistically significant but this may be due to the 
sample size. 
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Gender of `index' child 
In the three main sample groups, the percentage of female 'index' children varied 
from 53% in the registered neglect group to 62% in the 'ongoing' group (table 
4.11). 
Table 4.11: Gender of index child in three sample groups 






referral only female 8 57 
male 6 43 
ongoing, not 
registered 
female 16 61 
male 10 39 
registered 
neglect 
female 16 53 
male 14 47 
Total 70 100 
Ethnicity of `index' child 
Where the index child's ethnicity was recorded, this was invariably under the 'white 
UK' category (98%). This compares with the Census 2001 figures for the local 
authority showing a 'white UK' population of 96% (National Statistics 2007). 
`Registered' sample group: Child Protection Registration Category 
Where a registration of the child had taken place, the majority of children (80%) 
were placed under the 'neglect only' category. Table 4.12 shows a full list of the 
registration categories for the thirty families in the 'registered neglect' sample 
group. 
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Table 4.12: Child Protection Conference Categories 




Neglect 24 80.0 
Neglect/physical abuse 2 6.7 
Neglectlemotional abuse 2 6.7 




Total 30 100.0 
4.5.4 Analysis of the case file data 
A SPSS database was built to hold anonymised data for the 70 families included in 
the case file study. The main focus of the analysis was comparisons between the 
`ongoing' and registered neglect groups in terms of parent, child and family 
characteristics. These comparisons aimed to identify factors which seemed to 
distinguish the registered cases from the non-registered cases. Techniques such 
as factor analysis and discriminant. analysis were explored but were not used 
because I did not feel that enough was known about all the variables that might 
influence the decision to place a child's name on the register. Chi Square was the 
main test used in the analysis of, differences between the two groups and 
significance was judged at the p< 0.05 level. Where a statistically significant 
association was found, a Cramer's V test was used to assess the strength of the 
association between variables. 
4.6 Social worker interviews: Sampling, - data collection and 
analysis 
The aim of the social worker interviews was to collect descriptive accounts of the 
process of registration with a focus on the professional and 
; 
organisational context 
for registration. In particular, 1 hoped that these accounts would add depth to the 
case file data and provide an insight in the Child Protection Registration process 
as a process dependent upon certain kinds of interactions between parents and 
professionals. 
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Social workers were selected for inclusion in this part of the study by identifying 
the main social worker for registered cases in the case file study (see above). 
Cases from 2003 were excluded from this part of the study because a significant 
amount of time had passed between the proposed interviews and the original 
registration dates. By selecting social workers from the 2004 cases, interviewees 
would be more able to recall their thoughts and feelings at the time of the child 
protection investigation. From the twenty-one cases registered in 2004, two social 
workers were named as the main worker on two occasions (in these cases, the 
social worker was only requested to give in depth information about their work with 
one of the families). One social worker was away on extended leave and one 
social worker had left the area. This left seventeen social workers who were 
interviewed for the study. 
Setting up interviews was difficult on several occasions. Because of the pressure 
of work, several social workers had difficulty arranging an appointment, and even 
where an appointment was made, it was sometimes cancelled. Arranging 
interviews was particularly difficult where the social worker had a part-time 
contract with the local authority. Even when an appointment was agreed, some 
social workers felt unable to make themselves unavailable to colleagues and 
telephone calls during the interview. Some of the interviews were undertaken with 
breaks for such interruptions. I kept a flexible attitude and tried to accommodate 
the social worker's wishes. With two exceptions, interviews took place in the team 
offices. One interview took place in the home of a social worker and another was 
carried out in the social worker's car. The interviews lasted between forty minutes 
and two hours. 
The social work interviews allowed time for discussion and clarification of the 
reasons given for calling a child protection conference and for recommending 
registration. The interview began by looking at the context of the child protection 
work, including the background and training of the social worker and how they 
viewed their current social work team. The main part of the interview involved an in 
depth discussion about the social worker's contact with a particular family where 
the child's name had been placed on the register. The interview concluded with 
more general questions about child neglect and the social worker's own methods 
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for assessing the likelihood or presence of significant harm to the child. During the 
interview I was able to explore the social worker's experience of working with the 
family and the purpose of registration in specific cases (see appendix 5: the social 
worker interview schedule). 
The majority of social workers interviewed were female. The mean length of post 
qualification service was almost nine years. There was a considerable range in 
length of service from one social worker who had practised for more than twenty- 
five years to others who had only two years' post-qualification experience. 
After transcription, the interviews were entered into the NVIVO programme and 
coded according to the questions asked in the interview. As time went on, new 
codes were developed reflecting my thinking as a researcher and the particular 
issues sparked off by more in depth knowledge of the data. During the analysis I 
read and understood the individual interviews, before exploring the recurrent 
themes in the 17 texts. 
- 
The interviews provided an opportunity for detailed 
examination of the processes which lead to a child's name being placed on the 
Child Protection Register. A major focus for analysis was the relationship between 
the social worker. 
4.7 Parent interviews: Sampling, data collection and analysis 
Parent interviews were undertaken in, order to gain alternative accounts for 
analysis alongside the child protection process described in the social work files 
and the in the social work interviews. In order'to examine parents' accounts of the 
process, interviews were undertaken with the parents of six children in the study. 
All parents who had children whose names were placed on the Child Protection 
Register in 2004 were considered eligible to take part. Of the seventeen families 
highlighted in the social work interviews only six families could be contacted to 
arrange an interview. In 5 cases, parents did not respond to my attempts to 
contact them by phone or by post, in 4 cases, family members were considered to 
be dangerous by the social worker or the family had recently experienced a 
traumatic event, and in the remaining 2 cases the parent refused to participate. 
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The parent interview sample contains four single mothers, one single father and 
one couple. The grandparents of three children, whose mother was interviewed, 
were also interviewed for the study. 
The parent interview focussed on events leading up to the child protection 
conference, how parents experienced agency involvement and how parents 
constructed child neglect (see appendix 6). All seven interviews took place in 
parents' homes during the day. The length of the parent interviews varied from 
twenty minutes to two hours. Both couples in the study and the grandparents were 
given the opportunity to be interviewed separately; in both cases, respondents 
declined this offer. 
After transcription, the interviews were imported into NVIVO. The analysis 
involved a similar process to that described for the social work interviews above. 
However, with just six families, it was easier to gain an understanding of the 
interviews as a whole and to bring a more holistic view of the interview into the 
analysis. The main focus for the analysis of the parent interviews was how parents 
made sense of their contact with services and how they viewed their relationships 
with the social workers. 
4.8 Reflections on the data collection 
The aims of this study rest on an assumption that an ideal of family privacy exists 
in the imaginations of UK citizens. While undertaking the field research I became 
aware of 'crossing a line' and entering into private worlds as I read family files and 
discussed family issues in the interviews. I felt simultaneously apprehensive and 
privileged to be given access to this sensitive data and grateful to the parents, 
social workers and the local authority for allowing access. These feelings provoked 
a cautious approach to the data collection and, during the fieldwork period, I was 
constantly aware of the sensitive nature of the task. 
Case files 
I found the experience of gathering data from the case files tiring and stressful. 
Family files sometimes involved two, three or four files, covering generations of 
contact with the agency. At the beginning of the study, I regularly experienced the 
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feeling of being overwhelmed by the data and felt that it was impossible to make 
consistent records of the data before me. The use of these documents presented 
problems of illegibility, incompleteness and inconsistency (see section two above) 
and, particularly in the first few weeks of data collection, this led me to serious 
concerns about the validity of the method. Looking back on this part of the study, I 
can see that I was able to go some way towards resolving this issue by 
acknowledging the interpretive aspects of data collection. I began to focus my 
efforts towards consistency in my interpretation of the text rather than gaining the 
truth about a particular set of circumstances. 
Social worker interviews 
During the social work interviews, I was aware of behaving and being treated like a 
fellow professional. The reading, observations and previous contact with the 
agency allowed me to use and understand the language of social work reasonably 
appropriately. In conversation, social workers seemed to sometimes treat me as if 
I were a colleague rather than a total outsider. For example, they used phrases 
such as "Section 47", and the initials "JI" to refer to agency processes, without 
checking if I knew what they meant%". In some interviews, I felt aware that the 
taped interview gave an official version of events. This was most visibly shown in 
an interview where the social worker gave detailed explanations of agency 
motivations for particular actions in a case. In the interview, I imagined that she 
was, in general, in agreement with these decisions. After the tape recorder was 
switched off, the social worker explained that these were her manager's decisions 
and that she had fought for more intervention from the agency at an earlier point in 
the case. There seemed to be two stories in some of the social worker interviews: 
an official story', where the social worker represented the agency's view and an 
'unofficial story' which allowed for the expression of personal views and dilemmas 
and the exploration of conflict. Looking back at the social worker interviews, I can 
see that the unofficial story was sometimes preceded by the turning off of the tape 
or by social workers asking for reassurance that the interview was totally 
confidential. The example below shows one social worker's frustration with the 
Both terms refer to the child protection investigation which precedes a child, protection 
conference. "JI" Is an abbreviation for Joint Investigation. 
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professionals involved with a particular family. In her expression of this frustration 
she asks for reassurance that her identity will be kept safe. 
LH And how satisfied were you with the conference? 
SW I've been in a position with this case saying: "Listen you need to say what it 
is that you think.. . you've got to be accountable.. .. it can feel very ... isolating... this is confidential isn't it? I had struggles with management 
with this because I would have wanted to have gone to removal of the 
children a lot earlier. 
Interview with a social worker 
Social workers draw heavily on their training and specific institutional language to 
justify decisions made in regard to parents. At times during the interviews and 
analysis, this official discourse seemed restricting, that is, not amenable to being 
broken down and reinterpreted. In the analysis of the social work interviews, I 
struggled to add depth to the professional discourses used by the respondents. 
Parent interviews 
I have several years experience as a research interviewer with professionals and 
service users in a range of settings, including respondents' homes. Nonetheless, I 
found the six parent interviews extremely difficult to undertake. I shall present a 
few examples of some of the personal reactions I had to undertaking the 
interviews. 
The state of the family home, the presence of children, parents' anger and lack of 
response were important aspects of collecting the parent interview data. Some of 
the six homes I entered were extremely dirty and/or chaotic. In some homes it was 
difficult to find a place to sit or a surface on which to put my small tape recorder. I 
found the mess in these homes shocking and distracting, particularly at the 
beginning of the interview. Despite childcare expenses being offered, children 
were present in three of the interviews. The presence of these children in the 
interviews made me more cautious, and less willing to explore difficult areas that 
might have caused distress to the parent or child. Another difficult issue was that 
for two parents, the interview process brought up intense anger about the way that 
they had been treated by services. In one case where a parent was expressing 
intense anger in the presence of his child, I reminded him that the interview could 
be stopped at any time. This parent wished to carry on with the interview and did 
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eventually calm down, but I was concerned about the parent having been so 
distressed in the presence of the child. Another interview was difficult in a very 
different way. Despite being very willing to be interviewed, one parent was very 
quiet during the interview, giving single word answers and minimal responses to 
open questions. In the following extract I show how I unsuccessfully used various 
interviewing techniques in order to encourage the parent to express what 
involvement with social workers had been like from her point of view. The whole 
interview followed a similar path with the parent's voice being too low to be heard 
on the tape at what seemed to be important moments in the interview: 
LH What- what prompted that child protection conference? What kind of- 
P [She] had a number of... [inaudible]... bruising on her which I couldn't 
explain or give an explanation to. 
LH And what were social workers concerned about then? 
P That I didn't know where the bruises had come from. 
LH And what did you think about that? 





Interview with a parent 
The parent interview data should be viewed in the light of these challenges. They 
were difficult interviews with a very different quality as compared to the more 
collegial social work interviews. 
4.9 Ethics in `sensitive' research 
In this discussion of the ethical issues involved in the collection, interpretation and 
presentation of data in this study, I start by considering the sensitivity of child 
protection research before outlining the formal ethical codes which informed 
ethical decisions. The concerns of power, consent, confidentiality and anonymity 
and harm are then examined with reference to decisions made in this study. 
In defining 'sensitive research', Lee and Renzetti, (1993) outline the contested 
nature of sensitivity in research but they conclude that a central aspect of this kind 
of work is the existence of potential harm to the participant. Nearly all research 
projects pose potential threats to participants or members of the public.. What 
distinguishes so called 'sensitive topics' is the greater degree to which participants, 
are exposed to potential harms. Sieber and Stanley (1988) consider the existence 
of public interest in a particular topic to be, an important aspect of 'sensitive 
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research'. In child protection research the potential threat to participants is 
magnified by the degree of public concern about the topic. In devising the methods 
for this study and in considering the ethical issues outlined below, I kept in mind 
the existence of threats to research participants at different stages in the research 
process. 
It is clear that participation in research by both agency staff and parents might well 
be perceived as threatening. For social workers, a potential threat stems from the 
close examination of their practice where mistakes or difficulties might be brought 
to light. For the carers, whose parenting is under scrutiny by the agency, there 
may be sense of threat to their reputation and their identity as parents. 
Looking back at the fieldwork phase, it is difficult to capture what may have been 
the impact of this assumed sense of threat. The potential threats to the 
respondents may have been one reason why potential respondents declined to 
participate in the study. The interviews with social workers did sometimes appear 
to be defensive with carefully worded speech and there were also occasions 
where the social worker offered less guarded opinions once the tape was switched 
off (see above). In the interviews with parents, on the whole, I was surprised by 
the lack of discomfort expressed by parents who seemed to enjoy the interview 
and to value the opportunity to express their opinions about services. But one of 
the interviews was of a different quality, where the parent offered very little of 
herself to the interview, giving one word answers and hardly responding to my 
attempts to prompt and encourage her to speak. This silence may have been an 
expression of feeling threatened by the process of the research. 
The ethical guidelines for research in health and social care in the UK highlight 
researchers' duty of care to research participants. The Research Governance 
Framework for Health and Social Care presents ethical review as offering the main 
mechanism for protecting research participants (Department of Health 2003). The 
methods outlined in this chapter were agreed by the internal ethical review at the 
School for Policy Studies and adhere to the Social Research Association's Ethical 
Guidelines (2002) The main request, which was made by the Ethics Committee, 
was the inclusion of a method for ensuring my own safety during the fieldwork. In 
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response to their feedback, I devised a Protocol for Researcher Safety (appendix 
7). The impact of ethical issues on the study design is considered below; the 
issues of confidentiality, anonymity, informed consent, harm and power are 
examined. 
Confidentiality and anonymity were important concerns in this research. Those 
who are the subject of social work support or investigation are exposed to negative 
judgements about their parenting. Merely being identified as a client of social 
workers implies a certain amount of stigma or loss of face by the subject. 
Furthermore, by undertaking the research I gained detailed information about 
families' lives and this information, had it been made widely available, would 
undoubtedly have led to damage to the reputation of parents in the study. In the 
course of the research, clients expressed negative thoughts about their 
involvement with social workers and they might reasonably have feared retaliation 
had the contents of the interviews been repeated to the social worker. Staff may 
also have had good reason to want to protect their identities and to hide some of 
their thoughts from parents in the study. The social work interviews also involved 
detailed accounts about parents' conduct towards their children, descriptions of 
homes in disarray and explorations of family conflict. 
In order to safeguard the anonymity of the families involved, a number of steps 
were'taken at the data collection and writing up stage of the research. While 
collecting data from the case files, schedules were coded so that personal details 
i. e. names, addresses etc.. were not held with their data. These records have 
been kept in a locked filing cabinet. During the parent interviews, social workers 
were not informed which parents had agreed to take part in the research. 
Regarding the interview data about social workers and parents, this has been kept 
in a locked filing cabinet at the University and computer files have been protected 
with the use of passwords. At the writing up stage care has been be taken to 
report information in a way that maintains the anonymity of participants. Names 
have been changed and descriptive information has been limited so that families 
can not be identified. Field notes, interview transcripts and code lists will be 
shredded once the thesis has been submitted and passed. However, there were 
two exceptions to the confidentiality rule in this study. At the time of the parent 
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interviews names and addresses and times of interviews were passed on to my 
supervisor in order to ensure my own safety (see appendix 7). The second 
exception, involved the creation of a child protection policy explaining the 
circumstances where the confidentiality policy would be suspended (see appendix 
8). I devised a policy that stipulated that were I to be made aware of significant 
harm to a child that was not known the social work team, I would inform the team. 
Fortunately, I did not have a need to do so. 
The issue of informed consent was another important consideration for this study. 
The notion of informed consent raises complex questions about what information 
to give and about what constitutes consent (Homan 1991). Access to the case files 
was agreed at a senior level in the local authority. I was aware that this permission 
did not absolve me of the responsibility to seek consent from those more closely 
involved in the research (Social Research Association 2002). Regarding consent, 
one of the important issues for this research was how to present the research in 
the information given to parents. Making a request to parents to take part in a 
study about child neglect might be seen by parents as asking them to confess to 
being neglecting parents. For this reason the research was more sensitively 
described as a study about decision-making in child protection. Parents were 
given information about the broad aims of the study and asked to complete a form 
giving their consent to taking part in the interview (appendices 10 and 11). 
Parents were also reassured that they could refuse to answer specific questions 
and that they could choose to end the interview at any stage. They were also 
informed that the contents of the interview would remain confidential and 
anonymous, unless serious concerns, not already known to local authority staff, 
were raised about a child (see above). Staff were also given information about the 
aims of the study and asked to consent to taking part in an interview. They were 
reassured that participation in the study was voluntary and that the study would 
not identify individual social workers who had taken part. 
In relation to the issue of harm, I did not anticipate that the subjects of the analysis 
of client files would experience any harm, as long as their confidentiality was 
maintained (see above). For the parents participating in the interviews, there was 
a possibility that harm might have been caused through distressing issues being 
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raised in the interview. In order to minimise any possible distress, I was careful 
not to pursue areas which appeared to be upsetting for the participant and where 
one participant appeared to be upset, I reminded him that he could end the 
interview at any point in the process. There was a possibility that the reputation of 
staff members might be harmed by their participation in the interviews or by 
something discovered in the paper-based investigations. The issue of harm was 
central to the research study and there was a possibility that I, as researcher might 
become aware of information about ongoing harm to children. Therefore, the Child 
Protection Policy was used for the social work interviews and staff were informed 
that their anonymity would be maintained in all cases, except where failure to 
disclose information might lead to harm to a child. 
Power was another issue that was carefully considered in this study. Within social 
research,, issues of power in the research setting have been discussed at length 
from a number, of perspectives. Debates in qualitative research have moved on 
from a view of the research participant as always powerless in the interview, to a 
more sophisticated view of power in research; one which attempts to incorporate 
the characteristics and contexts of both participant and researcher in the interview 
setting (O'Connell-Davidson 
, 
and Layder 1994). Broadly speaking, I considered the.. 
parents in the study to hold less power, in the research interviews compared to me. 
This is because I had; more- information about the study, more control over the 
discussion, I was likely to be educated to a higher level and I was not the subject 
of social work intervention. Parents in the study also had considerably less power- 
than social workers. Social workers had the ability to influence major decisions 
that could have significant effects on family members' lives. It is clear that certain . 
practices - can . supportor reduce the power, imbalances present in research 
settings. All except one of the interviews took place in the interviewee's home; this 
was likely to be less threatening than interviews in a local authority. building or a 
neutral setting. In the course of the research, parents were given information about 
the study and how the interview would be conducted. This was an attempt to 
lessen the power imbalance caused by participants having no information. 
Participants' questions about the process of the research and about proposed 
outcomes were addressed and the aim was to conduct the interview in a friendly 
way. 
Power was an important issue to consider regarding the interviews with social 
workers. Some social workers may have believed that they had to take part in the 
research because had been approved by senior managers in the local authority. 
Although social workers were assured that participation was voluntary and 
encouraged to ask questions and discuss feelings about the research before the 
interview began, I did feel that one or two social workers were guarded in their 
responses and this may have been a reaction to feeling compelled to participate 
and 'going through the motions' of the interview. 
This exploration of ethical issues related to this thesis, started by identifying the 
research as 'sensitive', one involving areas of potential threat to participants. 
Traditional ethical concerns of confidentiality, anonymity and informed consent 
preceded a brief consideration of the power differential between research 
participants and researcher. The ethical issues outlined are complex, showing 
points of disagreement between ethical principles and the compromises made so 
that these conflicts could be resolved. 
This chapter has outlined the aims, origins and context of the field research, then 
proceeded to examine the methods used in this study of child neglect. 
Methodological and ethical concerns have also been explored. A range of issues 
have been considered, including difficulties in sampling and dilemmas in applying 
ethical principles to the study. The chapter aims to aid the reading and 





THE CONSTRUCT OF NEGLECT IN CHILD PROTECTION 
PRACTICE 
The previous chapter described the field research in this study and offered a 
rationale for the choice of methods. In this chapter I present analysis of the 
empirical data' on the first theme: the construct of child neglect. 
5.7 Making the case for neglect: family records and 'concerns' 
about the child 
This part of the chapter analyses the constructs of neglect found in 56 of the family 
files which were examined for this study. This part of the analysis examines the 
differences and similarities found in the 'ongoing neglect' and 'registered neglect' 
groups (see chapter 4). In order to make these comparisons, I have outlined five 
groups of concerns about the child. These are: physical neglect, 
psychological/emotional neglect, stimulation and specific needs, and the 
presentation of the child2. Lastly, I consider what the files may reveal about the 
connections between registration or lack of registration for neglect and other 
aspects of maltreatment which may be raised as concerns. 
5.1.1 Physical Neglect 
The first table in this section (table 5.1) shows the presence of eight physical 
neglect features in the each of the two sample groups at the second stage of 
recording3. Levels of concern in the two sample groups were similar for the 
following categories: 'child left, parent's location not known', 'personal hygiene or 
1 In the presentation of the qualitative data, all names of social workers, people and places 
mentioned in the text have been changed. All social workers names have been changed to 
women's names in order to protect the identity of the few male social workers who took part In the 
study. The six participants in the parent interviews have had their names removed so that they will 
be anonymous to professionals in the local authority. 
2 These categories are adapted from categories devised by Horwath (2007,27). 
3 Second stage recording included information contained in the social worker's report to the child 
protection conference for registered cases and in multi-agency meeting minutes for non-registered, 
ongoing cases (see chapter 4 and appendix 5). 
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clothing issues' and 'lack of food or inadequate nutrition'. For the categories of 'dirt 
in the home' and 'hazards in the home', there appeared to be a higher level of 
concern shown in the registered neglect group, although this difference was not 
statistically significant. However, three variables stand out as important factors in 
the decision to register a family; these are: 'failure to protect'4, 'medical neglect's 
(failing to ensure a child obtains medical attention or treatment) and 'supervision's. 
Failure to protect the child was listed as a concern in sixty percent (18 cases) in 
the registered neglect group compared to thirty-one percent (8 cases) in the 
ongoing neglect group. This difference is statistically significant and the strength of 
association is moderate. Medical neglect concerns were found in over twice as 
many registered neglect cases (40%, 12) as they were in ongoing neglect cases 
(14%, 4). Again the difference was calculated as statistically significant with 'a 
moderate strength of relationship between the two variables. Lack of supervision 
was recorded by social workers for sixty percent (18) of files in the registered 
neglect group compared to thirty-one percent (8) of family files in the ongoing 
neglect group. Lack of supervision provides another example of a statistically 
significant difference between case records for the registered neglect and ongoing 
neglect groups. 
5.1.2 Stimulation and the child's specific needs 
In table 5.2 (below) lack of stimulation and failing to meet the specific needs of the 
child were also examined for this analysis. The study found no significant 
relationship between group membership and meeting the specific needs of the 
child but this was a factor that was only present in 13 of the 56 cases and lack of 
association may be due to the sample size. Lack of stimulation was present in 
over forty percent of the registered group cases, compared to only 12% of the 
'ongoing' cases. This difference was statistically significant and a strong positive 
4 Failure to protect was noted on the case file schedule where professionals made reference to 
either parent not keeping the child safe, or not able to protect the child from known or unknown 
risks in their environment (see appendix 5). 
Medical neglect was noted where the professional made reference to the child not receiving 
medical attention or treatment (see appendix 5). 
° Supervision included reported incidents where supervision was thought to be inadequate for the 
child or where the child was left unsupervised (see appendix 5). 
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association can be reported between membership of the registered group and a 
record of lack of stimulation. 
Table 5.1: Physical neglect at stage two 
Item* Item listed in Item listed in Chi Square** Cramer's V*** 
Registered Ongoing group 
group 
N Percent N Percent Chi Square P 




Dirt in the home 11 37 7 27 0.606 ns - 
Failure to 18 60 8 31 4.785 0.029 0.292 
protect 
Hazards in the 20 67 14 54 0.960 ns - 
home 
Lack of food/ 7 23 8 31 0.393 ns - 
inadequate 
nutrition 
Medical Neglect 12 40 4 15 4.135 0.042 0.272 
Supervision 18 60 8 31 4.785 0.029 0.292 
*Note that the total number of cases = 56: 30 in the registered neglect group and 26 in the non- 
registered neglect group. **AII shown are results for 2x2 contingency table, 1 degree of freedom. 
***Cramer's V statistic shown where p<0.05. 
Table 5.2: Lack of stimulation and failing to meet the child's specific needs 
Item Item listed in Item listed in Chi Square Cramer's V 
Registered Ongoing group 
group 
N Percent N Percent Chi Square* P 
Failure to meet 5 17% 8 31% 1.554 ns 
the child's 
specific needs 
Lack of 12 40% 3 12% 5.753 0.016 0.321 
stimulation 
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5.1.3 Psychological or emotional neglect 
The study found no marked differences between the groups when looking at the 
non-physical neglect issues of lack of attachment and lack of school or nursery 
attendance (table 5.3). Lack of attachment or affection was only cited in seven of . 
the fifty six second stage cases, with a slightly higher proportion indicated in the 
ongoing neglect group. Lack of school and nursery attendance was found in a 
similar proportion in both groups. 
Table 5.3: Psychological or emotional neglect at stage two 
Item* Item listed in Item listed in Ongoing Chi Square 
Registered group group 
N Percent N Percent Chi P 
Square* 
Lack of attachment/ 3 10% 4 15% 0.369 ns 
affection 
Lack of school or 13 43% 11 42% 0.006 ns 
nursery attendance 
5.1.4 Observations about the child 
, 
This section examines social workers' recording of observations about the child at 
the second stage of agency involvement2. The following factors are considered: 
physical injury to the, child, the child's physical health, mental illness, the child 
being unhappy or distressed and the child being excluded or suspended from 
school. Table 5.4 shows the presence of these factors in each sample group. 
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Table 5.4: Observations about the child 
Item* Item listed in Item listed in Chi Square 
Registered group Ongoing group 
Missing N % N % Chi P 
Square* 
Physical injury to 0 8 27 5 19 0.432 ns 
the child 
Concerns about 0 12 40 7 27 1.063 ns 
the child's 
physical health 
Child showing 0 2 7 1 4 0.219 ns 
signs of mental 
illness 
Child distressed/ 0 17 57 13 50 0.249 ns 
unhappy 
Child's behaviour 5* 8 32 15 58 3.398 ns 
concerns 
Child excluded or 9** 3 14 2 8 0.391 ns 
suspended from 
school 
'5 missing values in the registerea neglect group. --ts missing values in the registered neglect 
group and 1 missing value in the ongoing group. 
Recording of physical injury to the child, mental health problems and the child 
appearing unhappy or distressed are found at similar levels in each of the two 
sample groups. Concerns about the physical health of the child are more prevalent 
in the registered neglect group where forty percent (12) of the family files held a 
record of this issue compared to twenty-seven percent (7) of families in the 
ongoing neglect group. In contrast, concerns about the child's behaviour were 
evident in nearly sixty percent of non-registered cases (15 ) compared to thirty two 
percent of registered cases (8). Although the differences did not reach significance 
for these data, an association between concerns about the child's health and 
registration should not be ruled out due to the sample sizes. Any association 
between the two variables may be attributable to one of three explanations about 
the way that child protection systems work. Firstly, the co-existence of a physical 
health condition may indicate a level of seriousness of neglect and therefore give 
more justification to a registration. Secondly, physical health conditions are likely 
to lead to increased medical involvement with families and because medical 
involvement is arguably more coercive than social work involvement, the 
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influence of medical professionals may lead to a more coercive child protection 
response. Thirdly, any association may be a feature of what Dingwall terms 'failure 
of containment' where an increased number of agencies involved in a case leads 
to an increased likelihood of a charge of maltreatment being made (Dingwall et al-- 
1995,96). 
5.1.5 Neglect and other kinds of maltreatment 
One hypothesis for this study was that registration for neglect would be more likely . 
to occur in cases where there were coexisting concerns about other kinds , 
of 
maltreatment. The proportion of concerns about sexual, physical or emotional 
abuse recorded in the registered neglect group was higher than the ongoing 
group, but the differences were not statistically significant (see table 5.5). The 
study found no association between the existence of other kinds of abuse and, 
registration under the category of neglect alone. 
Table 5.5: Neglect and other maltreatment 
item* Item listed in Registered 
group 
Item listed in Ongoing 
group 
Chi Square 
N % N % Chi 
Square* 
P 
Physical abuse 8 33 7 27 0.244 ns 
Sexual abuse 3 13 1 3.8 1.27 ns 
Emotional 
abuse** 
6 25 6 23 0.25 ns 
'N = 50, z4 in the registerea neglect group ana zb in the non-registerea group. Six cases were 
excluded as they involved mixed registrations. **The emotional abuse variable was devised from 
three separate variables: child rejected, child isolated, child expected to meet parent's needs - this 
should have included a verbal abuse variable but this field contained a majority of missing values 
due to an error in recording. Therefore, verbal abuse was excluded from the measure of emotional 
abuse. 
These findings show considerable similarity between the children whose names' 
were placed on the protection register under the category of neglect and those for 
whom there were 'concerns' about neglect without registration. However, there are 
some clear differences in the two groups'-of child welfare cases. Recording of 
references to 'failure to protect' the child, 'medical neglect', ' 'supervision' and 'lack 
of stimulation'- were all aspects that featured more frequently in the registered 
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neglect group. These aspects of a case therefore, may have particular importance 
in the decision to register under the category of neglect. 
5.2 Social worker interviews and the construct of child neglect 
Seventeen social workers took part in the study. Nearly all the social workers who 
were interviewed were female. Six social workers had been practising, for less 
than five years, four for between five and ten years and seven had been working 
as social workers for more than ten years. 
The findings which follow examine the construct of neglect as communicated in 
the interviews with social workers in the local authority. In each of the interviews 
social workers were asked some general questions about neglect, but the main 
the focus of the interview was their work with a particular family where at least one 
child had been registered under the category of neglect. Where social workers had 
two or more families on their caseload, who were registered under the category of 
neglect in the relevant period, they were asked to focus on the family where the 
child had been registered most recently (for a fuller description of the methods 
used see chapter 4). 
Table 5.6 shows the registration categories of the seventeen families featured in 
this part of the study. Of the seventeen families in the study, fourteen were 
registered under the category of neglect alone, the other three under a 
combination of categories including neglect. Three families had been recently 
transferred into the team from another team either within or outside of the local 
authority. Of these, two had been on the Child Protection Register immediately 
before the transfer. In these two cases, the child protection conference was a 
routine procedure for the formal transfer of a family from one area to another. 
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Table 5.6: Registration category for children who were the subject of the seventeen social 
worker Interviews 
Registration Category N 
Neglect Alone 14 
Neglect and emotional harm 1 
Neglect, emotional harm and physical abuse 1 
Neglect, physical abuse and sexual abuse 1 
Total 17 
5.2.1 Initial concerns 
Social workers were asked to identify the main issues which had prompted the 
local authority's latest involvement with a particular family and which eventually led 
to the family being registered. In this first part of the chapter, I will describe the 
content of these 'concerns' and the sources of referrals. 
Initial concerns: physical neglect 
Table 5.7 (below) shows aspects of physical neglect that were given as initial 
concerns in the social worker interviews. Lack of or inappropriate supervision was 
a feature in five cases. These included two families where children were left with 
what were thought to be unsuitable carers and one family where there were 
reports of a three year old being left outside inadequately supervised. Feeding was 
also featured as an issue. Two social workers reported that the children were often 
hungry and, one social worker expressed dissatisfaction about the nutritional value 
of. the food that the children were being given. The child's personal care was 
raised as a concern in four cases. These cases included a child attending a 
hospital looking dirty and a mother who was identified as changing her children's 
nappies infrequently. Home conditions 
. 
were mentioned in four of the seventeen 
interviews with two social workers including concerns about a child sleeping on a 
, very 
dirty mattress and in another interview, a cluttered home was thought to be a 
serious hazard to children. Lack of medical attention was a concern in one case 
where a parent and child had not attended a hospital appointment. 
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Table 5.7: Aspects of physical neglect included as initial concerns In the social worker 
Interviews 
Initial concern N 
Supervision 5 
Lack of food/ inadequate nutrition 4 
Child's personal hygiene or unsatisfactory 
clothing 
4 
Home conditions 4 
Lack of medical attention 1 
Initial concerns: stimulation 
Lack of stimulation was recorded at the referral stage in four of the seventeen 
interviews. These cases included a family where professionals believed that the 
father should interact more with the children and another where a three year old 
was thought to be under stimulated by his drug-using parents. 
Initial concerns: observations about the child 
Table 5.8 shows the observations about the child which were included as reasons 
for the agency's involvement. The behaviour of children was mentioned in four 
cases. This included a girl over the age of 10 who was soiling and wetting her bed 
and a boy who showed signs of obsessive/compulsive behaviour. At the referral 
stage, two cases involved concerns about physical injuries to children. Concerns 
about the child's physical health were raised in one case where a parent and child 
had failed to attend a medical appointment. A child attending school looking tired 
was included as an initial concern by one social worker. 
Table 5.8: Observations about the child In the social worker Interviews 
Observation N 
Child's behaviour 4 
Physical injury to the child 2 
Concerns about the child's physical health 1 
Child attends school looking tired I 
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Initial concerns: Lack of school attendance ` 
Lack of school attendance was mentioned in two of the social work interviews. 
This included the non-attendance of a twelve year old boy and in another family an 
eight year old girl and her five year old brother. 
Initial concerns: other maltreatment 
Table 5.9 shows the other types of maltreatment included as initial concerns in the 
social worker interviews. Initial concerns about emotional maltreatment included a 
mother speaking very harshly to a father in the presence of the couple's children 
and a girl who was reportedly treated as a 'skivvy' by her mother. The two physical 
abuse concerns included the presence of unexplained bruising on a child. Possible 
sexual abuse was a concern in one case where a father was suspected of sexually 
abusing his son. 
Table 5.9: initial concerns: other maltreatment In the social worker interviews 
Initial concern N 
Emotional abuse 3 
Physical abuse 2 
Sexual abuse 1 
Initial concerns: parent problems ,, r 
Table 5.5, lists the three parent problems which were mentioned as important 
issues by social workers. Domestic violence was a feature in five of the seventeen 
families at the initial concern stage. In four of the five cases this involved domestic 
violence occurring at the time that the issue was raised, but in one family this was 
related to historical domestic abuse. Four social workers referred to the problem of 
one or both carers using drugs. One of these cases involved comments about the 
carer selling drugs in the family home. Mental health was only cited as an initial 
concern in one case where a mother's depression was a cause for agency 
involvement. 
Table 5.10: Initial Concerns: parent problems 
Initial concern N 
Domestic Violence 5 
Drug use 4 
Mental health 1 
Initial concerns: other factors 
There were two other factors which were identified as initial concerns. In two 
interviews, the fact that older children had been placed in local authority care in 
the past was listed as a concern at the initial stage. One interviewee expressed a 
concern that the child might be at risk from adults outside the home who were 
threatening violence towards her parents. 
Sources of the initial concern in the social work interviews 
Table 5.11 (next page) shows the many different sources for the concern which 
led to multi-agency involvement. The most frequently mentioned sources for 
referrals were the police and health visitors but there were sometimes referrals 
from more than one source. 
5.2.2 Child Protection Registration: the purpose of the conference 
This section will explore how social workers described the purpose of the child 
protection conference in their interviews. This thesis considers that the decision to 
bring a case to a child protection conference is a critical stage in the registration of 
child neglect7. By highlighting social workers' views on this aspect of the process, I 
do not wish to deny the multi-professional nature of current child protection work. 
Many different professionals are involved in the process of registration from the 
earliest stages of making referrals to social workers, in strategy meetings8and in 
informal discussions with colleagues. The multi-professional character of the work 
is clearly captured in the social work accounts which follow. 
1 in the year ending 31 March 2005,68% of cases brought to an initial child protection conference 
in the local authority were registered (Local Authority 2005). 
e Strategy meetings are multi-professional meetings which are held to decide if a child protection investigation should take place. 
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Table 5.11: Sources of the Initial concerns highlighted in the social work Interviews 
Source N 
Police 6 
Other social care team 3 
Health Visitor 3 
School 2 
Anonymous 2 
Neighbour/ visitor to family home 2 
Playgroup 1 
Hospital I 
Mother's partner 1 
General Practitioner I 
Unclear 4 
Total, 26 
`These three cases were 'transfers in' to the social work team. Two of the families were on the 
Child Protection Register in the previous area, so they were routinely referred when the families 
moved home. The remaining case involved a family who had received family support in the 
previous area and who were referred to the local the local authority team so that they could 
continue to obtain support. 
The aim of this section is to examine how child protection policies are interpreted 
"". and pursued by practitioners at the local level. This part of the chapter will explore 
the responses to two questions in the social work interviews: What aspects of the 
case prompted the decision to hold a child protection conference? Also, what did 
you hope to get out of the child protection conference? Firstly, justifications 
involving reference to child neglect or other types of maltreatment are considered. 
Secondly, those reasons for calling "a conference which make reference to the - 
practitioner's relationship with parents are examined. Thirdly, aspects of multi- 
agency child protection processes are considered as explanations for the social 
worker" convening a child protection conference. Lastly, I discuss the', child 
protection conference as a precursor to the removal of children in the family. In 
this analysis each category begins with Ia presentation of the numbers of 
interviews highlighting a_ specific issue. This is followed by one or two detailed 
examples of cases" which fall into that "category. With a sample of 17 interviews, 
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involving rich description of each of the families involved, there are diverse 
presentations of each of the themes offered for this analysis. Furthermore, many 
interviews involved two or more of the themes which have been outlined. The aim 
of this section is to explore this complexity within social workers' presentations of 
their relationships with parents and professionals. 
The decision to hold a child protection conference: maltreatment 
When asked what led to the child protection conference, five social workers 
outlined events prompting the discovery of neglect. For example, one social 
worker gave a dramatic account of a section 47 visit regarding a three year old 
child with drug using parents: 
LH ... What aspects of undertaking the investigation prompted the decision to hold a protection conference? 
SW When ... we got to the property, we were banging and banging on the front door ... I think mum was sleeping, [it] took her some time to come to the door 
and she directed us to the back of the property.. . the front door had been barricaded, because of threats from another drug gang... The way we got in 
with the police- we had to climb over a wall at the back of the property. I had 
to get a leg up from one of the police officers. So even- for example, if 
there'd been a fire, there's no way they [mother and child] would have been 
able to get out the property. You know the pair of them- so that was a real 
worry. Plus the threats from drug gangs who'd been round with baseball 
bats... a few days before, which had led to the barricading... When we got 
into the property, mum had obviously had a fix that day; she was really not 
all there. It took her some time, with us being there for her to kind of slowly 
come round to who we were, what we were doing there. Dad wasn't there, 
we were all quite anxious actually, to get out quickly because we were 
worried if he did come back, there would be... violence.., The real kind of 
crux of it... came when we looked around the property: on a low-level coffee table.. . knee height. There was broken glass... razor blades, two- just bare 
razor blades, and syringes in an ashtray, there was a broken mirror on the 
floor, there was glass everywhere and the baby walking round just barefoot. 
I actually snatched him up off the ground ... In the kitchen they found a claw hammer, again near broken glass, which was glasses that had been 
smashed, in an argument ... and another razor blade. So it was just completely unsafe for any adult let alone an unsupervised child. He was 
filthy as well he looked like he hadn't been washed at all, it was really quite 
bad. 
Interview with Stella 
In this interview, the social worker outlines several risks to the child regarding 
safety in the home. Lack of supervision, the threat of being caught up in violence, 
the lack of escape from fire or from the father's violence, the syringes and other 
sharp objects in the living and kitchen area, and the lack of hygiene are offered as 
clear justifications for convening a child protection conference. Here the 
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description of how the social workers gained entry to the house emphasises the 
lack of safety for the child. In the social worker's statement that she 'snatched' the 
child off the ground, we are presented with a powerful image of protecting a child 
from immediate danger. At three points in this extract, Stella reveals feelings of 
anxiety for her own safety and by doing this she directs us to the risks to the child. 
For example when she describes climbing the wall to enter the house, she also 
expresses concern about how the mother and child might leave if they were in 
danger, she also voices anxiety about the possibility of violence if the father should 
return to find the police and social services professionals in the house. When 
speaking about the sharp objects on the ground and on the table as "unsafe for 
any adult, let alone an unsupervised child" she again highlights the lack of safety 
for the child by expressing her own discomfort in the setting. 
In each of the interviews where social workers highlighted the risk of neglect as a 
critical reason for holding the child protection conference, graphic images of 
physical risks to the children were highlighted as justifications for holding the child 
protection conference. Risks from other types of maltreatment were also cited as 
factors which prompted the child protection conference. 
Physical abuse featured" as a' reason for the child protection conference in' 
discussions, with three social workers. In the one interview, the child was 
eventually registered under the joint category of physical abuse and neglect and in 
the other two cases the children were registered under the neglect category. 
In this first example, the social worker, explains how two referrals about unknown 
injuries to a girl had led to the child protection conference being held. The first 
referral led to a 'Section 47' inquiry which found that it was impossible to know 
how the bruising had been caused and allocated a social worker to oversee family 
support services. 
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LH So what prompted the decision to have child protection conference? 
SW ... after the second one (referral], it was still the same thing, ... I don't think 
mum could really say again how the child had come about these injuries... 
LH Yeah 
SW Mum agreed voluntarily to let her own mother care for the child 
LH Yeah 
SW And I think from then it was decided that we needed a child protection 
conference ... we couldn't be sure that mum could actually ensure the child's 
safety. 
Interview with Mandy 
In this interview, the decision to call a child protection conference was related to 
two incidents of physical abuse and uncertainty regarding how the injuries had 
been sustained. After the first investigation, the child's mother was offered support 
to improve things, despite the uncertainty about what had actually happened. After 
the second incident, continued uncertainty about the injuries led to social workers 
recommending that the parent 'voluntarily' relinquish care of the child. Here the 
need for immediate physical protection is again featured in the decision to hold the 
child protection conference. 
In the other two interviews where physical abuse was offered as a justification for 
a child protection conference, one case involved actual physical abuse and the 
other involved the parent's history of abuse on children in the past. 
In two interviews, social workers described how sexual abuse allegations led to a 
child protection conference being convened. For example, Claire's work with two 
children led to the removal of one because she was thought to have been sexually 
abused and the registration of the other under the category of neglect. 
LH Thinking back to the child protection conference, what- what were the 
aspects that prompted the decision to hold a child protection conference? 
SW Again it was clear because it was the sexual abuse. I don't know If this Is 
that helpful to you for neglect you know because that was the main issue at 
the time. 
LH ... I think it will be very helpful because that's something that sometimes happens isn't it? And who made the decision to go to conference, was that 
you or - 
SW I think it's something that you do anyway. We had a clear allegation... we had plenty of concerns and there was no way it wasn't going to 
conference... 
Interview with Claire 
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In this case an older girl had been removed from the family home following 
allegations of sexual abuse by her mother's boyfriend. The social worker had, 
unsuccessfully argued for the removal of the youngest child also, but this was not 
agreed by her manager. Here the registration of the child under the neglect 
category was in part prompted by the older sister being removed who was thought 
to have been undertaking much of her younger brother's care. In her assertion that 
"there was no way it wasn't going to conference", Claire presents the sexual abuse 
as offering clear cut evidence of significant harm and the need for registration. 
In one interview, the social worker described taking on a case that had been 
identified as 'family support' by workers in another area in the county. In addition 
to 'emotional abuse', she cited threats made against a five year old by his father 
coupled with judgements about the mother's ability to protect the children as the 
important justifications for the child protection conference. 
SW And it's interesting because it was sold to us as a case that could be held by 
our social work assistant. 
LH Right 
SW ... I said, "I don't think this is appropriate for her to take" ... so I took it and I 
was very glad that I'd done that because what I saw in the very early stages 
of my involvement led me to.. . convene a child protection conference LH And could you tell me what the main concerns about the family were in 
those early days? 
SW Very, very serious neglect, emotional abuse and risk from physical 
abuse.. . yeah risk was 
from physical harm because of the threats by... the 
father Involved, the father of the younger child and the mum's inability really 
to protect. She would oscillate between sort of saying "absolutely terrified of 
him" to, "well, he is his father, you know he does love him... " 
Interview with Anne 
Histories of parents which involved former incidents of child abuse or neglect or 
violent offences also featured as 'justifications for holding child protection 
conferences in two cases. In one interview, a social worker stressed the length of 
the father's criminal record and the nature of the offences as important to the 
decision to call a child protection conference. 
LH And so having undertaken the joint Investigation.. . What came out that prompted the decision to hold a conference? 
SW There was concerns regarding mum's partner as well, he had a criminal 
record that was... a lot of chaotic offences, a lot of violence, a lot of theft, 
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various types of deception, drug dealing and he was kind of known in the area to be 
quite a chaotic drug user which obviously was impacting on mother's patterns of use 
as well. 
Interview with Gwen 
Three participants in the social work interviews asserted that the conference was 
called in response to a lack of change in parent behaviour. For example, as well 
as highlighting the physical harm done to the child, one social worker asserted that 
the lack of change by the parent was the significant factor in the decision to bring a 
case to a child protection conference. In this extract, the length of time of the 
department's (unsuccessful) work with the family is seen as an important aspect of 
the decision to hold a conference and the social worker questioned the agency 
processes which led to the prolonged period of harm. 
SW I've not ever seen impetigo at that level before. And that was very basic 
needs, not treated, not met- 
LH And was that the only thing that prompted um the child protection 
conference? 
SW -prior to the child protection conference I saw maybe 18 months of us 
banging away of trying to do the same and looking back I don't think that we 
ever saw significant sustained change- 
LH Right, yeah 
SW -and I think we were always [considering], is this good enough? Is this not 
good enough? And ... maybe we should have acted sooner. The outcome may still have been the same but we... [could] have reached it sooner. 
Interview with Tina 
The child protection conference as a way of forcing parents to comply with 
the agency 
In six of the interviews social workers offered examples of the child protection 
conference being used to bring parents' attitudes and actions in line with agency 
goals for the family. An example is found in the interview with Anne, who explored 
a coercive aim of the conference which seeks to change parents' behaviour by 
confronting them with the full weight of professional concerns about the child. Here 
the social worker used the child protection conference as a way of forcing the 
mother to change. Here the social worker used the length of time that the children 
had suffered as a justification for a child protection conference being called. She 
expressed a hope that the formality of the conference would shock the mother into 
changing her behaviour: 
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LH And what did you hope conference would achieve? 
SW I hoped the conference would bring everybody together, realise the 
seriousness of the situation-and whereby she was saying "yes, I'm gonna 
do this next week", that she would think ... "I've really got to get this sorted out, if they're saying its that bad it must be". 
LH Right. 
SW So that that's what I hoped. That she would work co-operatively in that she 
would do things that she needed to do, with support, appropriate support 
Interview with Anne 
In the interview above the social worker moderated what might be viewed as 
coercive aims of the child protection conference, by asserting the department's 
overall aim to support a mother. 
In the next extract, the social worker refers to a long history of her relationship with 
one mother. In this account she explained that although the threshold for child 
protection intervention had long been reached, the child protection conference was 
called as a way of forcing action on the part of the parent. 
LH ... in co-ordinating the child protection conference what did you hope to 
achieve? 
SW ... We would almost hear like mum saying "yeah, yeah ... ".... committing herself to a lot of work and nothing changing.. . we know she has the ability.. . to do it. LH So what were you hoping to get out of the conference? 
SW 
... I didn't go 
into the conference thinking we'll get these children registered 
and services will be provided because children are now on the register... it 
was a benchmark for the family to say at this point things are not OK and it 
becomes a more formalised process- 
LH Yeah. 
SW -by which things are measured and there are consequences for the 
children's security, emotional development... if parents don't get this right, ... you work in a family supportive measure and you say if these things aren't 
achieved there Is this possibility [of engaging the child protection process] in 
the hope that that's enough to motivate that sustained change... 
Interview with Tina 
In the interview Tina outlined the way in which both the threat of the ' child 
protection conference and the actual holding of the conference were engaged in 
attempts to motivate a mother to change. In the second part of this extract, where 
she discusses the issue in a more generalised way, she presents the child 
protection conference as a significant event with the role of adding formality to the 
relationship between social worker and client. 
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In two of the social work interviews, difficulty gaining access to family members 
was presented as an important aspect of the decision to call a child protection 
conference. In the next example, the social worker describes her work with a 
family where a teenager was considered to be suffering from mental health 
problems. Here the need for a child protection conference was pursued as a way 
of gaining better engagement between the teenager and the many professionals 
who had tried to work with him. The social worker hoped that, through the child 
protection process a mental health assessment could be made. Although the 
young person did not meet the criteria for a compulsory assessment using mental 
health legislation, the child protection process was used as another way to gain 
the support of formal structures with the aim of facilitating a mental health 
assessment. The social worker explained that the lack of compliance on the part of 
mother and son, led to the department considering more coercive measures. In 
the extract below the social worker positions the child protection conference as a 
formal process which may lead to court proceedings. Here the child protection 
conference seems very obviously a coercive measure in response to the 
department's failure to gain effective consent for an assessment. 
LH ... could you tell me what prompted the decision to hold a child protection 
conference? 
SW Purely because he was suffering significant harm, and we needed to get In 
and... assess, because-he wasn't meeting the criteria for compulsory 
assessment through mental health services, so he was slipping through the 
net really. So its a way of bringing everybody, all the services together 
and.. . trying to find a way forward to assess... What's happening now and 
where do we go from here? 
LH Yeah, so was being able to assess the main aim of the conference for you? 
SW Yes, Yes, assess him and assess what was going on at home. 
Interview with Shona 
Reasons for the child protection conference: multi-agency child protection 
work 
In three interviews, social workers stressed the importance of providing a forum for 
professionals to share information as an important goal in calling the child 
protection conference. In the interview with Rita, the social worker presented the 
conference as a forum for sharing of information from a range of sources. In 
particular, information about the dangerousness of a mother's partner could be 
shared amongst professionals. 
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LH And thinking about the conference, what did you hope would be achieved 
through the conference? 
SW ... It is an opportunity for the full range of agencies.. . to come together about a young person and in terms of information for instance about, mum's 
partner and so on, was coming in from probation and so on and through 
police, and I suppose as far as mum's concerned its like trying to get over 
this is actually very serious, actually other people view what's going on for 
your son very seriously, so its a measure of that. 
Interview with Rita 
In one interview, the child protection conference was considered an essential part 
of the process of getting to know the family's history and pooling information and in 
another, the gathering of information was seen as the most important purpose of 
the review conference, following the transfer of a family into a new area. 
In four cases, social workers highlighted the child protection conference as an 
important method for gaining the co-operation of other professionals. One social 
worker explained her aim that professionals might be engaged in aiding social 
services monitoring a family through their participation in the child protection 
conference they might show more concern about the children's welfare and be 
more likely to make referrals to the department. In the interview the social worker 
contrasted the extremes of neglect that were found in the home with the positive 
way- in which the mother was able to present herself at meetings with 
professionals. Here the child protection conference was a way of communicating 
the seriousness of the situation to professionals by presenting the social workers' 
view of the family and the historical evidence. The conference offered a formal and 
legitimate forum for the disclosure of information to professionals. By presenting 
negative views of the mother from different professional sources, the social worker 
aimed to influence the other agencies, towards a more sceptical attitude to the 
mother and to encourage more rigorous surveillance and monitoring. 
LH And um, thinking about the conference... What did you hope the conference 
would achieve? 
SW ... the child protection conference, pulled everything together in all the 
services, people seem to respond slightly better if a child's on the register (because]... they understand the severity of it. That even if mum presents as 
the opposite, she does care.. . you know there's no presenting issues when you meet with her. Whereas you know very few people have their children 
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put on the Child Protection Register anyway so that makes school understand ... this 
one needs be something that they're watching out for ... and we're asking them to help us.. 
Interview with Gwen 
In the next example, the social worker uses the conference in order to move 
professionals to a position where they are more willing to offer clear professional 
opinions about the children's health and well-being and the mother's ability to 
provide care. 
LH And thinking back then to the time between the JI [Joint Investigation] and 
the child protection conference... What did you hope to get out of the 
conference? 
SW Well as ever you're wanting to have a multi-agency child protection plan with 
everybody that's involved filing in ... really so we wanted a multi-agency child protection plan for everybody to actually rather than phoning up and saying, 
"Oh you know we're a bit concerned here", to actually say what it was.. . that they wanted. 'Cos you often get professionals phoning up saying, "I'm very 
concerned but they won't qualify if and also say because [I] strongly felt that 
they were at risk of.. . significant harm emotionally and developmentally. Interview with Leanne 
In this interview, I interpret a sense of exasperation with professionals who are 
sharing information with her personally but are not willing to give more open 
opinions about what plans should be made for the future of the family. For Leanne, 
the child protection conference seemed like a way of forcing the issue, of ensuring 
that professionals (in this case a paediatrician and psychologist) would be situated 
in a public forum where they would be asked to share their professional opinions. 
Here the child protection conference is used as a strategy to further the social 
worker's aim to remove the children. 
In this last interview extract, a social worker expresses cynicism about the role of 
the multi-agency conference and its purpose within child protection work. 
When I asked what she hoped to gain from the child protection conference, Claire 
replied: 




SW Parents are already overloaded with meetings here, meetings there, you've 
got another report of repetition to do, if you're going into proceedings then I 
don't see the need for a conference to start with, but the protocol is that you 
have a conference and they decide on the care proceedings. 
Interview with Claire 
This social worker presented the conference (at least in this case) as an 
unnecessary bureaucratic event which might overwhelm parents and which had 
little value in the process of protecting children. In a statement about core 
assessments (below) she again expresses doubt as to the necessity of the child 
protection conference. 
SW ... What they do here, and it is here, they use the conference as a forum to 
say "right, do a core assessment"... that seems to be what they want it for, to 
order a core assessment and get core group going you know... 
Interview with Claire 
Here the social worker presents the conference as an unnecessary procedure with 
the aim of 
, 
simply setting another procedure (the core assessment) in motion. In 
the above passages she presents herself as engaged in activities that seem to 
frustrate rather than aid the protection of children. The social worker seems 
alienated from the procedures which she is being asked to perform and unaware 
of how these might connect to the identified goals of work with specific families. 
Her description of the conference as "something to do" suggests an estrangement 
from the processes within child protection work. 
The child protection conference and seeking to remove children 
In two interviews the child protection conference was presented as a kind of 
settlement in negotiations between social 'workers and their managers.. For 
example in the following extract, the social worker expressed disappointment that 
the department was, not pursuing, removal of the children and she was not 
enthusiastic about prospects for improvement through the child protection plan. 
LH And did you fully support that decision to hold a child protection conference? SW Yeah, definitely. 
LH And what did you hope it would achieve? 
SW 




SW We didn't want them in the house. But we came up from a lot of, a lot of 
obstacles because our manager- 
LH Yeah 
SW -actually held the case before I did for a long time, and actually felt that 
there- it would be difficult to get some positive changes. This is just how the 
family were, and that a lot of support being put... in. But no positive changes 
had been made. But myself and Brenda wanted the children out, it just was 
horrendous the home situation. But because we came up with ... such a 
struggle... that we had to go for second best and go for child protection. 
LH So... the person who had it before was saying that they shouldn't be 
removed, is that right? 
SW That we couldn't remove them, that they had a good bond with mum and 
that its been more detrimental to remove the children... Because that's just 
the way of life that they've been brought up with... 
LH And so, right you've accepted you're not going to have them removed. What 
did you hope to achieve then? 
SW ... that really somebody could go 
in there and say, "Right the children are on 
the at risk register.. . The core group meetings have said this needs to be done and the children will have to stay on the register until these changes 
have been made and if they can't be made then we have to look at 
alternatives. " You know arrangements [court proceedings to remove the 
child from the home]... 
Interview with Natasha 
5.2.3 Neglect as parental omission9, neglect as harm to the child 
Chapter three highlighted two approaches to the definition and identification of 
child neglect. These are: a way of viewing neglect which focuses on the omission 
of care, and he carer who is deemed responsible and an approach which seeks to 
consider the actual harm done to the child in order to judge whether or not a 
situation should be labelled neglectful (Gough 1998). In this section, I present data 
from the social work interviews using these two approaches as a framework for 
looking analysing responses. It is clear that social work practice in cases of child 
neglect involves consideration of both aspects of child neglect; in order to bring a 
case to a child protection conference, the social worker must make a case that 
there has been or is likely to be harm to the child and that this harm is attributable 
to the omissions of carers. In this examination of social worker's talk about 
neglect, I start with examples of these two approaches and then consider the 
impact of ideas about intuition, time and professional distance on judgements 
about children. This section uses responses to the question: Some social workers 
In this part of the chapter where social workers make general observations based on their 
experience, both I and they use the gender neutral term 'parent'. Using this term may hide the fact 
that, in the majority of cases in this study, the social worker's relationship with parents is in fact a 
relationship with the birth mother of the child only. 
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have expressed difficulty in deciding when a neglect situation should be 
registered. If you were giving advice to a new social worker about this, what would 
you say? 
Neglect as parental omission 
The 'parental omission' approach to neglect formed an important part of social 
workers responses' to a question above. Ways of gaining evidence of parental 
omission included observation and monitoring over time, involving the use of 
checklists and procedures. For example, in this first extract, the social worker 
demonstrates confidence in being able to use a checklist as a significant aid to 
decisions about whether or not a child should be registered. 
LH Some social workers have expressed difficulty in deciding... when a neglect 
situation is severe enough to be registered. So if you were giving advice to a 
new social worker about this, what would you say? 
SW ... Well I have a kind of checklist now that's in my head ... Is there somewhere comfortable to sit? Are there beds with appropriate bedding? ... Is there food in the cupboard? Enough food? I mean I don't expect a banquet but enough 
food of the right kind of healthy food. Are the children going to school? In 
uniform? ... And its all in my head now, my eyes roam ... I do supervise other team members and so I do write this checklist down. This is what you're 
looking for... So it's not rocket science, I say to them its very basic, it's about 
basic needs. Can they have a bath? ... Can they clean their teeth, you know that kind of thing. 
Interview with Anne 
By addressing 'the question of how a newly qualified social worker might know, 
when a family's situation should be brought to a child protection conference, 
another social worker presented a more complex task of gathering evidence about 
parenting: 
SW I think the most important thing is to be absolutely sure of the facts ... Its very difficult to get to the bottom of what's actually going on. I remember as a 
social work assistant, never going' into the children's bedrooms. It wasn't a 
child protection [case] but we found out at a later date that the kids had been 
sleeping on sodden mattresses and it wasn't apparent ... How do you know when the children are being fed properly? You can have a client with a, 
cupboard full of food and they can't be bothered cooking it-. 
LH Yeah 
SW There's a need to look at every aspect.. . and to be particularly paying attention to the practical things and if you've looked at the family's routine. Do they get up? What time do they-. What time do they go to bed? - LH Yeah 
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SW Do they get a decent night's sleep for what ever reason? ... Is anybody 
noticing that? It's all those questions. You really do have to ask all the right 
questions... But if you look at all the other areas, then you may find that 
there's an awful lot more neglect than what you thought there was... 
Interview with Gaynor 
In the above interview, the social worker presented neglect as a complex and 
multi-faceted phenomena. However, she stressed gathering evidence and the 
exploration of the family's routines, the children's presentation and the home 
environment as key aspects to judging whether or not a particular family should be 
brought to a child protection conference. In this extract, the social worker presents 
the problem as one of gaining access to enough of the family's daily practices to 
be able to make an overall judgement about whether or not the situation should be 
identified a neglectful one. 
Neglect as harm to the child 
In some interviews, the focus turned to the harm done to the child. Some social 
workers focussed their responses to the question about judging when a neglect 
situation was serious enough to be registered, on the question of 'significant 
harm'. For one social worker, the assessment of harm was based on judgements 
about the how the child's basic needs were being met within the home. This social 
worker had identified a clear area for concern, that is, the state of the child's bed, 
which she appeared to prioritise in her observations of the home. She offered an 
extreme picture of neglect that might be severe enough to reach the significant 
harm threshold. She outlined, hunger, dog faeces and cold, wet bedding as the 
circumstances that lead to a family being taken to a child protection conference. 
SW ... I would be looking at adequate food, if the children were hungry ... I would be looking um at cleanliness of the home, within reason. I'm not um licking 
dust or anything like that. But there's not dog muck on the floor, that sort of 
stuff.. . they've got coats when they go to school and they're not out In little tiny thin dresses and things in the winter.. . and the other thing is adequate bedding, because the amount of kids I've seen sleeping In the winter in stuff 
this thick [indicates to suggest thin bedding]. The state of the bed Is my one hobbyhorse if you like... I do expect to see a clean bed and adequately 
warm ... I know the house can get cold sometimes when people either haven't got the money to keep it particularly warm, but I think if you can get in your bed and you're warm in your bed, but then it doesn't matter. But 
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when you're cold in your bed... and its wet and its smelly-... those are the sorts of 
things that I look at, and also that obviously the basic needs are being met and that 
the children's needs are being put before the parents. 
Interview with Shona 
In this extract the social worker asks us to imagine the feelings of the neglected 
child going to sleep in a `wet', `smelly' bed. In contrast to the accounts which focus 
on checklists of the appearance of the home and of children, this extract suggests 
a further aspect of the assessment that explicitly considers the situation from the 
point of view of the child. 
In response to the question about advice to a new social worker about assessing 
neglect, one social worker replied: 
SW ... If the child's significantly at risk or not meeting milestones... or 
is really 
suffering at school or. .. Unless there's a situation that's quite extreme like, for 
example you go in a house and its horrendous condition... unless there's an 
actual situation, if there's sort of worries about neglect it's to try and support 
the family and, if no progress is made, then that's when I'd suggest: that they 
have to go to conference... 
Interview with Gwen 
Here the social worker identified the child's suffering or potential suffering as 
central to the decision to bring a case to a child protection conference. In this 
interview the social worker endorsed observation of the way that parents respond 
to intervention, as an additional. means of judging the seriousness of a child's 
situation. In less extreme situations of neglect, she supported the option of giving 
support to the family and then holding child protection conference if the progress 
was not made. This social worker also stressed the importance of standardised 
measures ('milestones') to judge whether or not the child's development had been 
Impaired., 
Intuition 
Two social workers asserted 'that the problem of identifying neglect could be 
helped by following one's. instincts and trying to get closer to the child's 
experience. Natasha argued: 
SW 
... I think we have to go on our instincts, but also do a lot of reading and 
research around why. And if you can imagine somebody close to you being 
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in that situation. Would you think it was right or wrong? ... Always putting 
yourself in that child's situation if you can and thinking well, "Would I like 
this? No I wouldn't. Okay, this is wrong" and really pushing for it. 
Interview with Natasha 
This kind of intuitive approach seemed connected to the 'harm approach' and 
considerations of child neglect where the perceived damage to children is central 
to considerations about holding a child protection conference. 
Resilience 
Another social worker acknowledged difficulty in giving advice about the point at 
which a child should be brought to conference for registration. This social worker 
saw that the difficulty of the decision comes, at least in part from the impossibility 
of judging the different effects that the same kind of care-giving might have on 
different children. 
SW ... It's very difficult. I think you can have a family who are neglecting and its 
not actually Impacting. The children are quite resilient to it... you think "all 
right... perhaps things aren't good enough". but the children aren't actually 
suffering through it ... they don't feel that they're suffering. I think when it begins to impact, and the children become miserable ... I think it depends on the children really, the children's resilience... I've worked with... families who 
we consider are quite neglectful of their children but the children are very 
happy and-are not being adversely affected at that time by the neglect. 
LH Yes. 
SW And so therefore it's perhaps not a child protection issue at that point. More 
family support and trying to improve things, to make things a little bit 
better ... its a really difficult one to answer. 
Interview with Doreen 
The social worker stated that the apparent resilience of different children, even in 
the face of what might be seen as serious omissions of care, might justify a family 
support response in certain cases of quite severe child neglect. 
Professional distance 
One social worker stressed the importance of maintaining a professional distance 
between herself and parents. This would allow professionals to gain a clearer view 
of the effects of the living situation on the child. Claire began her response by 
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emphasising the usefulness of various assessment tools. However, as she 
continued to discuss the issue, she highlighted the need for professional distance 
from parents as central. 
LH ... I just asked you about giving advice to a social worker. SW Yes, so I'd say they read that information that research, [if] neglect issues 
are more sort of chronic. 
LH Yes. 
SW ... I think, not to get too 
'in with the family' so much. Have a proper working 
relationship, because it's so easy to become- you feel for them- 
LH Yeah. 
SW -they're disadvantaged and you want to be part of that protection for them, 
LH Yeah. 
A ... if you're going to be a social worker, you're monitoring what's going on. You need to keep that objectivity. 
LH Yeah. 
A And therefore you mustn't become over-identifying with them. I think that's 
probably the main thing. Because then you can stand back and see the 
effects on the children. Otherwise you just keep thinking, "oh well they'll' 
survive". And I don't think that's good enough ... 
"oh they'll survive". And all 
right, that's okay with some, ... there's a sort of 
level that you go to where-. 
How are they going to survive? What are these kids going to be like in the 
future if they stay in this situation? And I think you've got to take notice of 
that. 
Interview with Claire 
Although Claire stresses the need for objective evidence gathering, this social 
worker presents this process as one which is far from simple; a process which can 
be derailed by too close a relationship with parents. In this extract we gain more 
understanding of the intricacy of social worker's task of evidence gathering and 
assessment. The social worker presents practical aspects of the task of 
assessment such as gaining access, referring to a checklist, drawing up contracts 
for example, and the emotional aspects such as maintaining appropriate 
boundaries while getting to know the family. It is clear that these tasks are 
potentially conflicting, adding complexity to daily child protection work. 
Time 
Social workers highlighted , 
time as an important factor in considerations, of the 
significance of observed neglect; firstly, in terms of understanding the seriousness 
of the omission and secondly, in methods for assessing parenting. 
In the extract below, monitoring a family over time was presented as a way of 
judging the seriousness of neglect as the social worker made a distinction 
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between occasional lapses in parenting and prolonged omissions. When I asked 
how she might give advice to a new social worker, Victoria responded: 
SW To say, well how long [has] it... been happening? They could look at the 
period of time. If the situation was like this.. . last month or a period of time 
and its still like this there would be neglect. It could be a little blip. The young 
person might go to school in a dirty uniform for a week- 
LH Yeah 
SW -and maybe nothing. The washing machine may have broken or something 
like that, but if its been going on for months, you know there's a possibility 
that it may be neglect. 
Interview with Victoria 
In the following extract, the social worker highlighted time as a key factor in 
working with parents and in making the decision whether or not to take a case to 
conference. The social worker stressed the importance of an open relationship 
with parents, where timed targets for change were communicated. Her account 
seemed to promote this kind of structured relationship for two reasons - as a way 
of gathering evidence for future action and so that parents will not be taken by 
surprise if more formal measures such as Child Protection Registration are 
introduced. When responding to the question about advice to a new social worker, 
Tina recommended that the social worker be: 
SW ... time targeted, when measuring change-be very specific with parents 
about what change was expected. I mean really spell it out, if it is the case of 
making a checklist then you make a checklist, and that everything you do 
with the parent is in front of them and they are participating in the recording 
of that. 
Interview with Tina 
Time was important in both parent omission and child harm approaches to child 
neglect. However, there was a different emphasis in each of the two ways of 
viewing neglect. Within the parent omission approach, time was presented as 
offering parents clarity regarding clear guidelines for improvements in their 
parenting. In contrast, the focus for those emphasising harm to the child was less 
on the outcomes of contracts and more on the longer-term prospects for the child's 
wellbeing. 
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5.2.4 Standards and comparisons 
When social workers were asked how they might advise an inexperienced social 
worker about knowing when to call a child protection conference, they made 
reference to three sources for judgements about standards of care. These were 
discussions within the social work team, discussions in the multi-professional team 
and comparisons to `average' children or children for whom there are no child 
protection concerns. 
The social work team 
Four social workers spoke specifically about decision making with reference to 
their managers and colleagues. In this example, the social worker seemed to 
begin with an unproblematic understanding of the term 'significant harm', but 
proceeded to explore its complexity as she reflected on the different interpretations 
of significant harm within her own team. 
LH Ok, some social workers have expressed difficulty in deciding on when a 
neglect case Is severe enough to be registered. If you were giving advice to 
a new social worker about this, what would you say to her or him? 
SW Well I think if its causing significant harm, then its a... child protection 
concern isn't It? ... although we've all had the same training, we're all Individual people with our own experiences, our own expectations and our 
own thresholds within a certain-. I think you could [ask] two social 
workers.. . to do an assessment on the same family, and you wouldn't come 
out with something totally different, but the recommendations might be 
different ... I have colleagues In my team whose thresholds are far lower than 
mine and would be saying, "We're oh- quite concerned", and... I'll say, "I 
don't think so. I think she just needs some family support here, and I 
wouldn't be looking at conferencing " So... it's about good supervision as well 
isn't it? And justifying and good recording... I'd say my threshold's quite high, 
but I think the nature of the job and the people that do it... there's an element 
of consistency but there will be differences. 
Interview with Shona 
This respondent also reflects on her own thresholds in relation to those of her 
colleagues and outlines the differences amongst social workers within her own 
team. She eventually settles on supervision as the place to consider the 
justifications for a particular decision. For this social worker, the ability to explain 
the decision to others was an important test of the validity of the decision. 
Another respondent argued for a reliance on agency processes as the main aid to 
decision-making, stressing the importance of gathering evidence over time. She 
presented the decision to take case to a conference as a complex matter. She 
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highlighted the need for evidence of how successful engagement had been in the 
past, as well as observations of the family. For this social worker, the decision to 
hold a child protection conference was one which necessitated advice from 
managers, especially when workers were inexperienced. 
SW I think you've got your tools you use like the assessment framework and 
things like that, because I was thinking of another family that I was working 
with and it was all around emotional neglect- 
LH Yeah 
SW ... you've got to gather a lot of evidence, and so... we offered lots of support. We did a lot of things before we actually came to the decision. So-you'd 
have to have your evidence and also I'd seek advice from my manager. 
Because I've only been newly qualified myself... If you've followed all your 
procedures and you've discussed it with other agencies involved, then you'd 
be able to make your decision... 
Interview with Mandy 
Multi-professional standards 
In response to the question concerning advising a new social worker, four 
respondents prioritised the involvement of a number of different professionals in 
the decision. For example, one reply asserted the need for evidence and a sound 
assessment accompanied by discussion with colleagues in other agencies. This 
social worker also spoke about disagreements with her own manager about how 
to proceed in a particular neglect case, and her response highlighted her personal 
concerns about the low levels of standards that seemed acceptable within her 
team. 
LH ... If you were giving advice to a new social worker about this what would 
you say? 
SW [Long pause. ] Trust what you're seeing, try and explore if other people are 
seeing what you're seeing... ultimately you need evidence to back that up, so 
try and get your assessments, with other professionals done as quickly as 
you possibly can... talk to other practitioners that have worked with neglect 
cases as your manager is not always the best person to discuss things with. 
So... any other workers within the area that you can get feedback from, and just reflect on... what you're seeing really.... ultimately you've got to look at, 
you've got to look at the long term effects.. . and I suppose.. . to make a decision as to how long you can let it go on. And that's the different thing 
with neglect... there's a... huge problem with workers and agencies in 
general, expecting children that we work with, for their development to be at 
a lower end of the scale ... I really struggle with that... That the expectations of their development... in neglect cases are so low... 
LH Yeah 
SW -to raise the amount of concern that... there should be. 
Interview with Leanne 
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One social worker presented multi-professional meetings as holding a dual role, in 
helping the social worker to understand the current problem from the point of view 
of others and also in highlighting the weight of concerns to parents. 
SW ... [one needs] wisdom and lot of counsel, speak to a lot of people. We have 
got a situation... with this family that we are concerned that they're slipping 
back into child protection issues, and what we do is first of all [is] speak to 
the people that's been involved with the family before social workers. Speak 
to your supervisor about it, and then get other professionals involved. We 
had a meeting last week here. We had school involved because the kids 
weren't in school. We had the health involved because there was-... from the 
health side, we were involved. And sitting around the table with the parents 
saying to them, "These are our concerns. We are on a thin line here .... Work 
with us. " ... [We] put everything out on the table, let the parents see. Sometimes its good to get everybody around, let the parents sit and listen, 
see that everybody's got concerns and it all adds up... So... I won't easily 
make a decision by myself: whether it is neglect to the point of child 
protection issues. That is why we've got people with years and years of 
experience. And the best thing ... is [to put it] straight out on the table. Say to them, "I am concerned here, what do you think? " ... Apart from sexual abuse 
and physical abuse, that's physically evident- 
LH Yeah 
SW I don't think that it easy goes on to child protection issues. We first try to 
keep it off there, before we get the child onto the Child Protection 
Register,... see if we can work with them.... But yes, communication and 
feedback from colleagues I think that to me is most valuable. 
Interview with Sophie 
In the above extract, Sophie appeared to use the opinions of professionals as a 
source of accountability and as a way of managing the difficult decision to place a 
child's name on the register. 
The average child 
Two social workers spoke of standards of care which made reference to 'average' 
children in the world outside of the professional arena. In the first interview (quoted 
above) Leanne expressed her frustration that very low standards seemed have 
been applied to the children who came to her team's attention. 
In another interview, a social worker responded by making the bold statement that 
any neglect signalled "significant harm" to a child. However, when making a 
decision about' holding a child protection conference, she asserted that this 
decision should be made on the basis of comparing the child with children raised 
in similar contexts. In response to the question about advice to be given to a new 
colleague, Maggie answered: . 
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SW That's quite a difficult question... "When does it constitute significant 
harm? "... you could probably take to conference all neglect cases on that 
basis because I think neglect is significant harm in terms of... the emotional 
impact on children.. . But I suppose [it should be registered] when 
... comparing it to similar children in similar situations and make a 
comparison really. Does that child.. . stand[s] out in the classroom? Is it the 
one that they all won't sit next to because she's smelly? Is it the child that is 
out wandering and not supervised?.. . So when do you do it? ... that point at 
which they are different from their peers. 
Interview with Maggie 
In the above extract the social worker emphasises how the child fares socially as a 
major indicator for judging the seriousness of child neglect. 
Social workers in the study demonstrated the use of a range of standards for 
reaching the decision about whether or not a child's case should be brought to a 
child protection conference. They suggested drawing on personal, team and multi- 
professional experience in order to reach a decision. 
5.3 Parent Interviews and the construct of child neglect 
Six parent interviews were undertaken in the study. In this analysis, parents' views 
of child neglect are and their responses to the decision to place their child's name 
on the register are explored. Participants in the interviews were asked to say what 
the term neglect meant to them, whether they had ever known someone who had 
neglected their children and what factors were involved in neglect. The responses 
to these questions are presented below. 
5.3.1 Physical neglect 
Four aspects relating to the physical care of the child were mentioned in the parent 
interviews. These were: lack of provision of food, lack of attention to the child's 
personal hygiene, keeping an untidy or dirty home and not supervising the child. 
Three of the parents mentioned not feeding the child as a constituent of neglect. 
And two parents mentioned not feeding the child and/or providing clean clothes. 
For example, when asked what neglect meant to her, one mother said: 
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P That I don't look after them. Neglect is you're not feeding them, you're not clothing 
them, you're not making sure that the clothes are washed... letting the house go to 
rack and ruin 
Interview with a parent 
5.3.2 Lack of Supervision 
Lack of supervision was the most frequently mentioned aspect of neglect (present 
in four of the six interviews). One parent spoke about a mother leaving the children 
poorly supervised as an example of neglect. 
P There was another case I read in the paper.. . this woman went to I think it was Turkey for 2 weeks and left her... three children with a 15 year old... 
Interview with a parent 
Another parent distinguished between her parenting and what she saw as the 
commonly held view of neglect as abandonment, showing some awareness of a 
broader categorisation being used by professionals: 
LH And what does the term'neglect' mean for you? 
P` To me it meant that I didn't care for them the way I should have done. 
LH Yeah, yeah. 
PI didn't- [pause] you know some people think neglect's when you leave your 
kids on their own and you go off places, but I never ever did that. It was just 
the care side of things. 
Interview with a parent 
5.3.3 Stimulation 
One father made reference to lack of stimulation as an aspect of neglect. 
LH And what did neglect mean for you? You said they were put [on the register] 
under emotional abuse and neglect. 
P ... to me neglect means.. . you're not watching them, you're not doing nothing 
with them... 
Interview with a parent 
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5.3.4 Psychological and Emotional neglect 
Two parents spoke about not attending to crying children as neglect. For example, 
one father admitted that he had neglected his children in the past: 
P "when they used to scream out at night, I used to ignore them... " 
Interview with a parent 
And, one mother spoke about neglect in her neighbourhood: 
P ... Leaving a child to scream its head off 
for more than 15,20 minutes - now 
that's neglect. 
Interview with a parent 
Regarding the non-physical aspects of neglect, two parents spoke about neglect 
as not loving or not caring about children. For example one parent interpreted the 
registration for neglect as professionals stating that she didn't love her child and 
that she: 
P "wasn't caring for her in the way that [I] should have" 
Interview with a parent 
A mother spoke about not neglecting the child by providing sufficient boundaries 
and guidelines about how to behave. 
5.3.5 Observations of the child 
One mother spoke about child neglect involving children being singled out and 
bullied at school. Here the parent highlighted a kind of neglect which is observable 
in the child's social interactions with others. 
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5.3.6 Neglect and other kinds of maltreatment 
One father seemed to make no distinction between abuse and neglect in the 
interview. For example, when I asked if he could tell me what sorts of behaviours 
or absences one might call neglect, he replied: 
LH ... Can you tell me what kinds of things that a parent might 
do or not do that 
you would call neglect? 
P To me you know... anything that would hurt a kid I call- you know, like hit 
them around, punching them, kicking them, chucking them downstairs, 
breaking their arms and legs... 
Interview with a parent 
and another father included shouting as a kind of neglect: 
P "1 feel that's not on. She [the mother of the children] shouted at them a lot in 
front of social services while they're there and that does not go down like 
anything. They don't recommend shouting: a firm voice and a "no", a "no" 
and that's what I do with them... " 
Interview with a parent 
5.3.7 Drug and alcohol use 
Drug and alcohol use were mentioned by two parents. A mother (herself a drug 
user), gave the example of a parent using intravenous drugs in the presence of a 
child as a serious kind of neglect. This mother also stated that this was something 
that she would never do. Another parent spoke about alcohol abusing parents as 
neglectful. 
The seven parents' opinions of neglect include nearly all the main areas 
mentioned by social workers with the exceptions of medical and educational 
neglect. In addition to the categories highlighted by social workers, two parents did 
mention caring about the child as important to their definitions of neglect. This term 
may be one that is not used by social workers because it would be difficult to 
evidence. However, "not caring about" children did seem to be an important aspect 
of neglect for the parents who raised this issue and was possibly a particular 
source of upset regarding negative judgements of their parenting. 
This exploration of child protection practices has considered the ways that the 
family files, social worker interviews and parent interviews represent the problem 
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of child neglect. The chapter began with a comparison of the social work files for 
families, where there were unregistered concerns about neglect with those where 
children's names had been placed on the Child Protection Register. This was 
followed by an examination of the interviews, which highlighted social worker and 




GENDERED PARENTING AND RESPONSIBILITY FOR MEETING 
CHILDREN'S NEEDS 
In chapter three I presented two questions held within judgements about child 
neglect. What are the needs of a child? And, who is responsible for meeting a 
child's needs? This chapter takes the second question of responsibility as its 
focus giving particular attention to gender in constructions of responsibility for 
parenting. In the first part of the chapter I examine and compare 56 family files in 
the study in order to describe the backgrounds and characteristics of parents in 
the registered neglect and the 'ongoing neglect' sample groups. In the second 
section, I analyse the seventeen social worker interviews, establishing the ways in 
which mothers and fathers may be defended from the label of being a neglectful 
parent. The last section uses data from the parent interviews to examine some of 
the ways in which parents can defend themselves from the allegation of being a 
neglectful. 
The term parenting may suggest an equal and similar role held by men and 
women in caring for children. However, the roles of mothers and fathers can be 
seen as distinct and separate. For example, mothering holds a central place in 
many societies as the "paradigm care relationship" (Turney 2000, see chapter 
three). Therefore, when men and women take part in parenting, they do so in the 
context of different conditions and different cultural expectations. Phoenix and 
Woollett (1991) refer to the "social constructions of 'good/normal' mothers" which 
are embedded in everyday life. In the work of Dingwall et al (1995), gender issues 
are discussed with regard to particular aspects of professional responses to child 
protection work. For example in their consideration of the impact of the material 
environment on the actions of professionals, they highlight that mothers are 
perceived as more culpable in cases where standards are considered inadequate: 
lt is noticeable that responsibility for the condition of the household is primarily 
imputed to the children's mother. Hers is the primary obligation In this area. " 
(Dingwall et al 1995,59) 
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Here Dingwall et al highlight a disproportionate application of responsibility to the 
mother in relation to the condition of the home. 
6.1 The case file analysis: families and the context of 
responsibility 
In this part of the chapter I consider the recorded context of parenting for the 56 
families who were subjects of the case file study. Comparing the registered 
neglect and 'ongoing neglect' samples, this section begins by examining the 
number of two and one parent families recorded in each group. Specific family 
problems and backgrounds are then considered, in order to highlight differences 
between the registered and ongoing groups at the second stage' of agency 
involvement. 
6.1.1 Parents in the study 
Comparison between the two sample groups at the second stage of agency 
involvement shows a twenty-eight percent difference in the proportion of two 
parent families within each group. The registered neglect group held a much lower 
percentage of two parent families than the 'ongoing neglect' group and this 
difference is statistically significant (table 6.1). 
Ta61e 6_i! Main carers at stage two 
Sample group Total 
Registered group Ongoing group 
Main carer at the referral 
stage 
N % N % N % 
single parent 20 71 9 43 29 59 
two parents 8 29 12 57 20 41 
Total 28 100 21 100 49* 100 
uni Square = 4. uoo, at =i, p<u. u5. in ( cases it was unclear wno was uving in the nome. 
Second stage recording included information contained in the social worker's report to the child 
protection conference for registered cases and in multi-agency meeting minutes for non-registered, 
ongoing cases (see chapter 4 and appendix 5). 
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This difference is a contrast to the similar proportions of two parent families found 
in the groups at the referral stage. At this stage the `ongoing neglect' group 
contained 54% of two parent families compared to 48% in the registered neglect 
group. These figures follow a similar pattern to Farmer and Owen's (1995) follow- 
up study of 44 families which found that 39% of families consisted of both parents 
before the child protection conference and 21% of families consisted of both 
parents after registration. There are a number of possible reasons for the increase 
in the difference at stage two in this study. One possible explanation is that a 
family which is breaking down may be more likely to give insufficient care to a child 
and therefore, may be more likely to have the child's name placed on the Child 
Protection Register. Another reason may be that the child protection process itself 
is implicated as a factor which contributes to relationship breakdown. It seems 
possible that social workers and the child protection process may put pressure on 
mothers to end violent or difficult relationships or that the pressure of the 
involvement of child protection agencies may place extra strain on relationships. 
Further exploration of these possible explanations is beyond the scope of this 
study, but relationship difficulties are discussed by social workers on page 190 
(this chapter). 
6.1.2 Parent difficulties 
References to a number of parent issues at the multi-agency involvement stage of 
the file were recorded. These are: physical and mental health problems, parents' 
learning difficulties, alcohol misuse, use of illegal substances, relationship 
difficulties, and violence in the household. Table 6.2 compares the presence of 
recorded concerns about these issues in the two sample groups at the second 
stage of recording. The following analysis includes the results of the Chi Square 
test of statistical difference. 
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Item` Total Registered group Ongoing group Chi Square P 
N N Percent N Percent 
Physical health 56 5 17% 5 19% 0.062 ns 
Mental health 56 14 48% 14 54% 0.287 ns 
Learning 
difficulties 
56 10 33% 3 12% 3.712 ns 
Alcohol abuse 56 8 27% 3 12% 2.020 ns 
Drug use 56 9 30% 5 19% 0.862 ns 
Relationship 
difficulties 
56 16 53% 13 50% 0.062 ns 
Domestic 
Violence 
56 11 37% 10 39% 0.019 ns 
Similar proportions of parents in both groups were recorded as experiencing 
physical and mental health problems, relationship difficulties and domestic 
violence (table 6.2). Differences found with regard to learning difficulties, alcohol 
abuse and the use of illegal drugs are detailed below. 
Parent's learning difficulties 
The proportion of files noting parents' learning difficulties was markedly different in 
the two groups. Parents' learning difficulties were mentioned in a third of the 
registered neglect group cases (10) but in only 12% of the cases (3) in the 
'ongoing neglect' group (table 6.2). However, this finding did not reach the 0.05 
level of statistical significance. 
Alcohol abuse 
Alcohol use by parents reached a higher level of concern in the registered neglect 
sample (27%, 8 cases) compared to the unregistered, "ongoing group" (12%, 3 
cases) (table 6.2). Again, this result is not statistically significant, but a larger 
sample size might have yielded a significant result. 
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Parents' use of illegal drugs 
Parental drug use also appears to be linked with registration with 9 families in the 
registered neglect group where 30% of families had a record of this issue on file 
compared to 19% in the 'ongoing neglect' group (table 6.2). Although, no 
statistically significant difference was shown in this case, a possible association 
should not be excluded due to the small sample sizes involved. 
6.1.3 Family Context 
References to a number of issues which formed the context for parenting were 
also recorded from the family files. These were: family history issues, concerns 
about adults in the extended family, poverty and housing problems. Table 6.3 
. compares the presence of these factors in the two sample groups at stage two. 
The analysis includes the results of statistical tests for the difference (Chi Square) 
and the strength of the difference between the two groups (Cramer's V). 
Family History issues 
Traumatic issues in the family history such as sexual abuse or violence against 
one of the parents, were recorded in a similar proportion in the registered neglect 
and 'ongoing', non-registered groups (table 6.3). 
Extended family issues 
The social worker recorded concern about the effect of extended family members 
on the child's wellbeing in 10 cases. These were evenly distributed among the two 
sample groups (table 6.3). 
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TahlA R_3- Family Context 
Item* Total Registered group Ongoin Chi Square P Cramer's V 
g group 
N N Percent N Percent 
Family 56 5 17% 4 15% 0.17 ns - 
history 
Issues 
Extended 56 5 17% 5 19% 0.062 ns - 
family 
concerns 
Financial 56 5 17% 11 42% 4.487 0.034 0.283* 
difficulty 
Housing 56 15 50% 17 57% 0.249 ns - 
*Standard interpretation of the cramers v statistic for the strength of association is used in this 
analysis: less than 0.1 (weak), 0.10 to 0.29 (moderate), 0.30 or more (strong) (Rutgers 2007) 
Financial difficulty 
Financial difficulties in the family were recorded in 42% of cases (11) in the 
ongoing, not registered group and seventeen percent of cases (5) in the registered 
group (table 6.3). Of all the family factors listed, this was the only factor that 
reached statistical significance. The Cramer's V statistic suggests a moderate 
association between being in the non-registered group and having a record of 
financial difficulty. This result suggests that family poverty is an important factor in 
families where 'ongoing' family support services are provided (also see Thoburn et 
al 2000). 
Housing 
Housing issues (mainly threatened evictions) were raised in half of the registered 
neglect group files (15 cases) and just over half (57%, 17) of the ongoing, not 
registered files (table 6.3). This similar level of recorded concerns about housing 
suggests that the issue has no relationship to registration or non-registration. 
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6.2 The social worker interviews: mothers, fathers and 
responsibility 
The aim of this part of the chapter is to consider how social workers' accounts of 
their work with families constructed the responsibilities and the limitations on the 
responsibility of the parents in the study. Here I examine this issue by considering 
the explanations for inadequate care which were offered by social workers. This 
section is in two parts: the first considering social workers' presentations of 
mothers in the study and the second covering the issues mentioned about fathers. 
6.2.1 Mothers and responsibility: explanations, defences and 
denunciations 
The aim of this section is to consider how social workers' accounts of their work 
with families constructed the responsibilities and the limitations on the 
responsibility of the parents in the study. Social workers presented a number of 
factors, which they used to explain or compensate for the negative aspects of 
mothering revealed by their work. Taking these factors in turn, I explore how 
views about responsibility for children may be adapted in the processes of child 
protection 
Maternal love 
Dingwall (1995) highlighted instances where parents' "natural love" for children 
could be used to defend parents from charges of maltreatment (see chapter 
three). This defence has also been found in this study where, in the course of the 
social work interviews, evidence of 'love', 'care' and 'bonding' are interpreted as 
defences of the characters of the mothers of children who were named on the 
Child Protection Register. Maternal love appeared to be a successful 
counterweight to evidence of 'bad mothering'. 
Questions about the strengths and weaknesses of mothers were often met with an 
initial declaration that the mother loved the children. For example, in this extract 
from the interview with Anne, she highlights the mother's love for the children and 
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then proceeds to describe the failings of the parent in a non-judgemental way. 
The mother's parenting style is interpreted as the result of circumstances beyond 
the her control: 
LH ... and thinking about the mother, what would you say were 
her main 
strengths and weaknesses as a parent? 
SW Her strengths? She loved the boys, whatever that means, she did, and 
especially the younger child. She loved them both but she didn't know how 
to cope with the, the older boy's challenging behaviour. And she would give 
them cuddles, she was quite humorous, I mean I've seen all three of them 
laughing together ... and she also was 
interested in nature and I also saw her 
pointing birds out to them in the sky... and things like that.. . those little things 
that are nice.. . that parents 
do. 
... 
I suppose its a strength that I really do 
believe she wanted to be different, she wanted to do things differently but 
the weakness was she wasn't able to see it through. And I think the agony 
of addiction is... a terrible thing ... and I don't under under-rate that. 
How 
corrosive it is for parents who want to be good parents.. . but can't prioritise 
because of the need, very powerful need.... 
Interview with Anne 
For Anne (above) the issue of love for the children is connected to the mother 
seeking to be physically close to the children, showing affection and giving 
attention to them. Natural love is found in the transcripts in a positive way, as a 
defence for mothers, but there is also evidence of its negative use. Where the 
mother is represented as displaying an absence of love or caring about the child, 
this was viewed negatively and added to the charges against the parent. For 
example, in one interview a social worker identifies a lack of bonding with the child 
as an important issue in the case. Despite the mother doing all the right things, in 
terms of physical care, there was, for Sophie, something missing: 
LH ... have you ever thought that you might have to remove the child? SW [Deep breath] at this stage no. 
LH Right 
SW No, but I have got my concerns.... I have seen her with. .. her two other 
children that's been out of her care for... nearly two years. They live literally 
down the road with her sister... 
LH Yeah. 
SW -and her contact with these kids are absolutely minimal 
LH Yes. 
SW ... one of the boys is, according to the sister, experiencing trauma because his mother's coming back into his [life]... I mean she hasn't seen these boys 
for long periods of time and... she doesn't make much effort to- to really fight 
the case. She doesn't make much effort to get the children back.. . and that is 
very concerning to met... and even though she's a very good mother when it 
comes to physical needs, that natural bonding between a mother and a 
child; I've not seen that with her yet. 
LH Right 
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SW And that's very concerning for us ... she does everything right ... when he 
cries she feeds him she burps.. . but there's not that cuddles and that natural instinct of mother just holding your baby and loving your baby, that 
spontaneous caring... " 
Interview with Sophie 
Sophie speaks of a spontaneous natural bonding between mothers and children, 
the absence of which is a concern for the social worker as she considers the 
future. The fact that the mother has not, according to the social worker, fought 
hard enough to keep her two children, is a sign that she may be unsuited to the 
mothering role. In the interview, Sophie focussed on the mother as 'neutral', as 
someone who does not readily express her feelings. This passage resonates with 
Dingwall's assertion that labelling a parent as one who is does not love their 
children is tantamount to questioning that person's humanity (1995,86). When 
Sophie mentions the lack of a 'natural instinct', this is interpreted as a 
representation of the mother as unnatural. 
Questions of love for children were central to social work to the considerations of 
mothers' strengths and weaknesses. Love could be used positively to defend a 
mother's character, or its perceived absence could be viewed negatively, as 
confirmation that the child was at risk from the carer. 
Mother's history 
In the study, a history of the mother's own poor parenting was used as an 
explanation for her current situation. The mother's history could form an excuse 
(suggesting that, because of her past, the mother was not able to offer better 
parenting) and also a justification (highlighting the family as culturally deprived and 
living in a world where poor parenting is the norm)2. Information about the mother's 
poor parenting or difficult childhood was used to defend the mother's character 
from the damage caused by the charge of maltreatment. In this way, the issue of 
past parenting was successful in moderating a mother's responsibility. 
2 See chapter three for a definition of excuses and justifications (Dingwall 1995). 
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This is clearly shown in this account from Maureen's interview where a question 
about the mother's responsibility for the neglect receives a response which 
describes the mother's own childhood: 
LH ... who did you see as responsible? SW Well... you see she's never had a terribly good role model in her own mother. 
You know her own mother had six children. All except one landed up in 
care.. . long term care....... similar sort of background of neglect... which we- 
you know was one of the concerns when it started happening and it 
was-like history repeating itself.. .1 would imagine there was a certain 
element of panic there, thinking, "Oh my god... we're not going to have this, 
with these two children".. . that hasn't actually happened at all and she has 
managed to break the mould but... 1 mean she didn't have a good role 
model... Her period in care was quite difficult... compared with her.. . older 
sister who had an extremely good foster placement... This young lady didn't 
have that experience ... [It] didn't work out in the same way and she actually 
was in our only children's home which was very difficult... 
Interview with Maureen 
When Maureen describes the mother's childhood, she draws parallels with the 
current situation for the children. Her use of the term 'history repeating itself 
draws attention a view of the mother's lack of agency in a striking way. In this 
statement, the mother, as social actor disappears as she becomes a victim of 
circumstance. The last part of this quotation is interpreted as a confirmation of the 
inevitable struggle with parenting that the mother has experienced, where, bad 
parenting from her own mother is followed by unsuccessful foster placements, 
followed by a spell in a notorious children's home. In Maureen's description of the 
mother's background she elaborates on a childhood which lacked a model of good 
parenting. The mother own childhood is presented as a kind of training for bad 
parenting. A history of unsatisfactory parenting for the mother, could also be used 
as a standard by which to judge the parent's current performance. For example in 
Maureen's account of her work with this family, she defends the mother by stating:, 
SW she's very ... caring of the children. She has a much closer bond with her children than her mother did with any of her any of her children ... 
Interview with Maureen 
Although the mother is failing by more general standards of parenting, when 
compared to the parenting that she received as a child, her efforts with her 
children deserve praise. This resonates with Dingwall of al's (1995) idea of cultural 
relativity as a justification which allows social workers to judge parenting within an 
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alternative set of standards. Here the mother's experience of past neglect forms a 
circumstance which inevitably leads to neglect in the present day. 
Although a mother's past parenting was called upon as a defence of the mother in 
the social work interviews, it was also presented as a problem which could be 
explored and have its impact minimised. In their consideration of the how to bring 
about changes in the mother's style, an exploration of past issues was presented 
as essential. The past was seen as something to be examined and worked with, 
as a focus for professional attention. 
Youth 
The perceived youth of the mother acted as an excuse which called into question 
a mother's capacity to provide the care that a child needed. In two cases, the 
mother's youth was considered problematic because it was seen to have an effect 
on the partnerships that the mother became involved in. For example for Stella, 
the mother's inexperience may have led to becoming involved in a violent 
relationship which was a factor which led to children being removed from the 
mother in the past. When asked about the mother's strengths and weaknesses, 
she replied: 
SW I think her youth was against her really. 
LH Right 
SW I think she became very dependent on a very controlling boyfriend and I think, because of her youth I don't think she was able to see that maybe, 
possibly an older person might have seen it. They might not have done. 
Interview with Stella 
In the discussions about mothers, youth was employed as a successful defence 
for a mother. In particular, youth and inexperience were seen to affect the 
mother's choices regarding relationships. 
Depression 
Depression formed another potential defence of mothers who came into contact 
with the agency as a result of child neglect concerns. Two social workers 
discussed the mother's depression as a relevant issue in their work with families 
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One example is found in Mandy's interview, where depression was used a 
defence of the parent, a reason why the mother could not respond appropriately to 
the child. She saw the depression as an important feature in a vicious cycle which 
led to increasingly difficult behaviour from the child. In the last part of this extract, 
the social worker gives a pointer to the limits of depression as a defence of the 
mother. The supportive response to the mother's depression may be removed if 
the mother does not regularly disclose information about what is happening in the 
family. 
LH ... do you think there are any factors about her that make her particularly 
easy or particularly difficult to parent? , SW 
... she's a lively child anyway... and 
I think... she does want, demand a lot of 
her mum's attention. And I suppose the way she demands her mum's 
attention is doing what little kiddies do.. . whining a bit and wanting this and 
wanting that, and maybe you know [mum] can't give her all that attention for 
whatever reasons; possibly because of her depression or something, and 
that makes her [the child] more, more attention-seeking. 
LH Yeah 
SW And like I said I think its important for this particular mother to hear that 
people are thinking she's doing a good job, not that everybody's having a 
go... 
LH Yeah 
SW Although if you don't share the information with us... people do get the wrong 
end of the stick. 
Interview with Mandy 
Depression appeared to have a more complex character than the defences cited 
above. Depression is indeed used to excuse the parent by complicating the 
question of responsibility, but the defence does not appear to be available as a 
reason for delaying or preventing agency action to protect children. 
Understanding of the child 
The mother's lack of understanding of the child's needs was raised as another 
explanation for a lack of care. In two of these cases, the mothers had learning 
difficulties. For. example, Leanne discussed a mother's inability to understand the 
capabilities of her children. For Leanne, although this lack of capacity to 
understand such basic issues was thought about sympathetically, the issue helped 
to precipitate Leanne's calls for removal of the two boys. 
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SW ... it was trying to explain to her, "But they don't even know that they're going to the toilet! ". So why is she even looking at potty training them? And she 
couldn't grasp that... 
Interview with Leanne 
A mother's lack of understanding of her child does act as a defence of the 
character of a mother with learning difficulties. The lack of understanding is 
thought of sympathetically by the social worker as an inability to imagine the world 
from the child's point of view. 
Failing to prioritise the child's needs 
The social work interviews featured a recurring theme of mothers being 'unable to 
prioritise the child's needs'. This theme was found in 11 of the interviews. The 
issue was invariably introduced as an attack on the mother's character and an 
example of 'bad mothering'. 
In contrast to the above example, Maggie considers that the mother's own 
immediate emotional needs take precedence over the needs of the children. In this 
extract she suggests that demonstrations of affection might in fact be a sign of a 
mother satisfying her own needs. Maggie proceeds to describe a conflict between 
the needs of the mother and her child. 
SW I think she.. . loves her kids and ... she's very affectionate with them ... 
but 
also that the flipside to the, really loving the children thing, is that I think part, 
partly I, I mean it's just hypothesis at the moment really I need to just test It 
out a little bit more in observations... Sometimes I feel that the kisses and 
cuddles and hugs that she gives the baby are sometimes more about 
meeting her own needs and that the baby might want to actually just... go 
and play... 
Interview with Maggie 
This issue of priorities was most often used as an attack on the character of the 
mother, as something which confirms the negative aspects of parenting. 
Isolation 
Isolation was most commonly raised in the interviews in relation to access to 
formal or informal support. In some cases, isolation at least in part, formed a 
defence for the mother, as it was seen as something outside of her control. 
However, isolation was occasionally presented as a consequence of the mother's 
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own actions and therefore the issue could also be used to condemn the mother, as 
further evidence of 'bad parenting'. 
When Rita is asked who she believed was responsible for the issues which led to 
agency concern, she places the mother's responsibility within the context of her 
isolation. Here isolation does not fully excuse the mother's failings but it does 
present a mitigating circumstance, which can be used to defend the mother's 
character. 
SW ... the assessment suggested 
it was mum, isolated: not only in terms of 
geography, isolated in terms of income, transport, support from family and 
from friends.. . very few support services within the 
local community... 
Interview with Rita 
However, this impression of sympathy for the mother is weakened later in the 
interview by Rita's suggestion that the mother may have been avoiding contact 
with professionals. In her discussion of the mother's use of the Home-Start 
service, she said: 
SW Yes we did engage her with home-start but.. [it was] hit and miss as 
to.. . volunteers being consistently available.. . 
We know now that [this mother] 
would have avoided visits and just locked the door. There was no 
telephone, the village telephone was broken and you can't get a mobile 
signal when you're out there... 
Interview with Rita 
Isolation is a factor which cannot easily be categorised as either a defence or an 
attack on the characters of mothers' characters in the study. Although isolation 
was sometimes represented as a consequence of the mother's own actions, it was 
acknowledged as posing specific challenges for mothers and social workers 
appeared to approach the issue in a sympathetic way. 
Partner relationships 
The mothers' partner relationships3 were presented as having an important effect 
on their ability to provide care for their children. When mentioned, partner 
relationships in the study were viewed in three ways: as either a distraction from 
3 All relationships discussed in the interviews were heterosexual. 
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the mother's caring responsibilities, as a threat to the mother and/or the child or as 
a potential source of support for parenting. 
In interviews with Mandy and Shona, the partner relationships were presented as 
a drain on the mother's attention, which led to or contributed to the neglect of 
children. For example in Shona's interview she asserts that the mother's way of 
conducting relationships detrimental to the needs of the children: 
LH ... what do you think the main barriers are towards getting to where you hope they would be? 
SW I think mum's relationships. 
LH Right. 
SW She moves from one relationship to the other and... certainly the men I've 
met are nice enough men... but I think in terms of mum's perceptions of 
relationships and how she deals with them in that family, I think is 
detrimental to the interests of the boys. 
Interview with Shona 
Domestic violence featured in 7 of the 17 cases that were the subject of the social 
worker interviews. Sophie described several months of her work with a woman 
who was experiencing domestic violence at the hands of her partner. Sophie's 
time working with the couple included a temporary separation of two or three 
months. In her description of this history, Sophie showed some confusion about 
how much responsibility for the children's situation should be assigned to the 
mother. 
LH ... how easy or difficult maybe was it to engage with them and build a 
relationship? 
SW ... at that stage he wasn't working [he] was unemployed,... staying at home twenty four hours, seven days a week.. . when I engage her, try to engage her in conversation, he would dominate it and basically... talk for her... and 
answer questions for her. So... I've tried on a few occasions... to just get her 
by herself... and just have a chat with her... When he left it was Interesting to 
see because ... she had no-one to answer the questions for her. She had to 
communicate, she had to engage and... I didn't find it difficult to engage with 
her, she spoke to me a lot of times... know a lot of information. However she 
told me a lot of lies. .. and every time she was telling us the lies,... and I keep 
on confronting her and say to her, "Why are telling me lies? What are you hiding? ".... The lies were specifically around him... 
Interview with Sophie 
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When describing the early stages of the relationship, the social worker presents 
the father as creating a barrier to building a relationship with the mother. However, 
despite the father's departure, the difficulty continued because of the mother's 
perceived dishonesty. When asked about the long term future of the children, 
Sophie describes a view of the relationship as central to considerations of whether 
or not the child should be removed: 
SW ... I have got concerns because I have seen how easily. .. [she can slot] right back into the habit with the partner. When ... he was out [of the home], I felt 
positive... we're moving forward here, there's progress within [ the child's] 
health-and I believe a healthy parent brings up a healthy child... 
Interview with Sophie 
For Maureen, the mother's partner had played a positive role in making 
improvements to the physical state of the home and therefore decreasing agency 
concerns. 
LH ... did you feel that at that time.. . that she was taking responsibility for- SW ... she really did you know turn it round did work very hard. Also ... at that stage the father of the latest child was back on the picture; so she was... 
having support from him... she did take on board,.. "This is serious. I'm quite 
likely to lose my children if I don't do something about this" .... 
Interview with Maureen 
However, Maureen proceeds to answer the question regarding the weaknesses of 
the mother by placing the relationship at the centre of questions about the 
mother's parenting. Maureen defines the mother own perception of her inability to 
cope as a key issue. Here the relationship is viewed as reducing the mother's own 
resources by weakening her perception of her skills as a mother. 
LH And her weaknesses? 
SW Men (laughs) basically she appears like her mother to have an incredible 
need to have a partner around. 
LH Yes. 
SW and tends to feel that she can't cope without a partner around when actually 
she's quite a strong young lady, she could cope- 
LH Yeah.. 
SW but she doesn't want to. 
Interview with Maureen 
These examples from the interview with Maureen' show quite a complex view of 
the relationship. Although it is clearly seen to offer positive, practical support to the 
family, partner relationships in general are seen as threat to the mother's 
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ability to cope. According to the social worker, the men in the mother's life have a 
destabilising effect on the mother, creating an unstable environment for the 
children. In the second quotation we see a picture of a mother who is able but not 
willing. Here the difficulties of relationships form an explanation for the neglect but 
they do not work as a defence of the mother from charges of maltreatment. 
6.2.2 Fathers and responsibility: explanations, defences and 
denunciations 
In this part of the chapter I consider how social work speech addresses the issue 
of fathers' responsibility in the seventeen registered child neglect cases. The 
themes of love, men as providers, the father's history, absence, threats to the 
family, learning difficulties, self-confidence and support are considered important 
aspects of the way that social workers regarded fathers in the study. 
Paternal love 
Dingwall et al's (1995) 'natural love' defence is seen in Sophie's description of the 
positive and negative aspects of a father's parenting. She contrast's the father's 
ability to be affectionate with the child with the mother's coldness and lack of 
'natural' emotion towards the child. In this passage she describes the 'natural 
bond' between father and child: 
LH ... what would you say were his strengths and weaknesses? SW Well his strength is funnily enough.. . he bonded with the baby .... He was very spontaneous with the baby, natural.... just having a conversation with him, 
really bonded you know, which was great. I think the weakness with him is 
the fact that its not he's very unstable In his behaviour... and he goes to 
extremes... from... being the wonderful father that's bonded, to the next 
minute saying, "I haven't bonded with the baby, I want nothing to do with 
him. "... 
Interview with Sophie 
In the above passage, the perceived closeness of the father to the child cannot 
fully defend the father from charges of maltreatment. In this case, paternal love is 
considered inconsistent and it loses its potential to become a reliable defence of 
the father's character. 
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Similarly, in Gaynor's interview the father's demonstration of love for the children is 
noted. However, the father's inability to respond to the children's physical needs is 
considered unsatisfactory and the father's love for the children can not 
compensate for this failure. 
SW ... as a father he loves he 
loves the children, he plays with the children... but 
in terms of actually taking responsibility for getting them to, to pre-school 
and for getting them to medical appointments for knowing when the medical 
appointments are even he didn't seem to be taking responsibility ... " 
Interview with Gaynor 
Father as provider 
One of the possible defences for fathers in the study was that they were taken 
away from caring for the children by the demands of work. In Maggie's interview, 
she expressed very positive views about the family's ability to manage their 
finances stating that the family were 'comfortable', and this was contrasted with 
the majority of families with whom she came in to contact. Despite this praise of 
the family, Maggie expressed concern about the father's work taking him away 
from the family. And, in her exploration of the situation for the father's older 
children (now in care) she outlines that the excuse as untenable: 
LH And did you feel that they took responsibility for the neglect? 
SW I think, that's quite a difficult question because the neglect has essentially 
not been about the child or children... that I'm working with now. 
LH ... perhaps in the past- SW From a historical point of view did they? 
LH Yes. 
SW ... that he sort of said, "Well I wasn't In the household... because I was 
working" and I know from talking with the social worker.. . that when they 
arrived into care they were sort of globally delayed, which does indicate a 
lack of stimulation and involvement really. And I think its a bit of a cop-out 
'... 1 mean yes, he was at work and ... he is a serious grafter,.. . he does 
work.. . very hard. LH Yeah. 
SW But I don't think he fully takes responsibility for that. Although he does 
acknowledge that he would like things to be different ... 
Interview with Maggie 
Although Maggie some admiration for the father as "a serious grafter", she does 
not support the father in using this role as an excuse for the lack of care. In a later 
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part of the interview, Maggie presents these issues as a dilemma where the 
father's work is seen as important to the family but the long hours are seen as 
detrimental to the children. 
Father's history 
If a father had a history of damaging parenting in his own childhood, this fact could 
be treated as a mitigating circumstance, something which would be taken into 
consideration in when examining father's relationship with his children. In this 
extract from Maureen's interview, she raises the issue of the father's own 
parenting as relevant to the current situation for the family. In this passage she 
first charges him with being immature and an unsuitable parent but this is softened 
with recognition of the father's difficult childhood. 
SW ... one of his weaknesses I think is his immaturity. Again like his partner Mandy, his lack of good... role models, good parenting himself.. . Although. .. l say that he was actually brought up for a large part of his life by 
grandparents. 
Interview with Maureen 
Absence 
In agreement with the findings of other studies, the absence of fathers was a 
recurring issue in the social work interviews (D'Cruz 2002, Scourfield 2001). In 
certain cases, it did appear that the father's absence or confusion about the extent 
of the role of the father, worked to excuse the father from questions of 
responsibility. 
Gaynor offered the excuse of the father being away from the family as a reason 
why he did not take a more active role in the parenting. However, she became 
suspicious when he was given extended leave from work to be with his family but 
the home the situation did not improve: 
LH ... could you say who you saw as responsible for the difficulties in the family? SW (long pause) The mother principally, because father was away and wasn't involved... but I was curious as to why things hadn't improved... once father 
was back in the family home. 
LH Ok and the father, in your discussions with him, do you feel that he was taking responsibility for the neglect? 
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SW No not really no, no. A very small percentage maybe he has but mostly no. 
Its ... shrug your shoulders and "... well 
I was in [another country]... " 
Interview with Gaynor 
Confusion about the parenting role of the father was presented by social workers 
in two interviews. For example when Stella spoke about a family, she remarked 
that she was not clear about the nature of the relationship between the child and 
his father. Similarly, in my interview with Mandy, she described uncertainty about 
the extent of the boyfriend's relationship with the child and a difficulty in gaining 
information about this. 
LH ... what would you say are 
his main strengths and weaknesses In 
parenting... 
SW ... we don't know him very well .... 
[mother] that he doesn't have any [ role in 
the child's life] ... she doesn't tell always the truth. 
She'll say... she does all 
the main care with the child. However, if you unpick the situation, you find 
that he probably does a little bit more, I couldn't really say. 
LH Yeah. 
SW The only evidence we've got is that the child was being attention-seeking 
one time, he lost his temper and he smacked her... 
Interview with Mandy 
Rita described her work with a family where she did not know the identity of the 
child's father. In Maureen and Rita's interviews, the father's absence functions as 
an excuse that allows the father to evade being held to account for the neglect. 
In this exploration of absence as a possible defence for fathers who may 
potentially be labelled as neglectful, it is clear that there are limits to the extent to 
which absence is able to release fathers from responsibility for meeting children's 
needs. It appears that, if fathers are fully removed from the children's lives, they 
are able to put themselves out of the reach of those who would seek to hold them 
responsible for meeting children's needs. However, if fathers are living in the 
home, social workers are less likely to accept a defence of the father not being in 
the children's lives as a valid reason for his lack of care. It should also be noted 
that there was sometimes confusion about the nature of the child's relationship 
with the father or mother's partner. 
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Fathers as a threat to families 
The threat posed by adult men to the child (or children), mother and/or social 
worker was mentioned in eleven of the seventeen interviews. The partner threats 
or violence was an indictment against fathers which was rarely defended. 
In the interview with Anne, the father's violence against the children was 
highlighted and the mother's ability to protect the children from the father's 
violence was presented as an important factor in decisions about the family. The 
mother's failure to protect and her uncertainty about how she viewed the father 
were highlighted as key issues in the case. 
SW ... risk was from physical harm because of the threats by... the father of the younger child and the mum's inability really to protect. She would oscillate 
between sort of saying, 'absolutely terrified of him' to 'well he is his father 
you know he does love him' ... so that was a risk there to. 
Interview with Anne 
The second kind of threat that featured in the social work interviews was the 
father's violence to the mother. A father's parenting was likely to fall under 
suspicion if he was seen to be a threat to the mother. For example, in my interview 
with Gwen, she expressed her concern about the effects of a child being a witness 
to domestic violence. 
LH ... What would you say were his main strengths and weaknesses? SW He did seem to genuinely care for the girl although he couldn't separate his 
child's needs from his needs, he couldn't ... put her first.. . he was also quite violent to [his partner] and very emotionally controlling and you'd feel the 
impact you know long term that would have on [his child] really.... 
Interview with Gwen 
In the interview with Gwen she was able to identify examples of a step-father 
showing care and affection for the child. However, these positive attributes were 
not able to outweigh the negative aspects of his presence in the home. 
Threats to professionals also have an impact on social worker's view of father's in 
the study. In Stella's interview (below), the threat to professionals was an 
important factor in preventing the assessment of the violent man as a parent. In 
this extract, she describes feeling relieved that the parent did not attend a meeting, 
in her assertion that she is glad to not have met him, she outlines the 
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professionals' fears as a barrier to assessment, and the consideration of the 
father's parenting abilities. In her response to a question about the father, she 
said: 
SW Never met him, I'm quite pleased to say. I just read here how many 38 
offences against the person, he was a very violent man. Yeah-he had an 
appointment. He did want to talk to me at one point and I talked to Alison 
about that, my manager, and we agreed that we'd invite him here ... and he didn't turn up... 
Interview with Stella. 
In consideration of the three different kinds of threat posed by men in the study, it 
is clear that fathers' aggression and violence was generally an indictment against 
their character which would not, in general, be defended by the social worker. 
Ineffectiveness 
Social workers' concerns about the fathers' weaknesses or ineffectiveness were 
raised in three of the seventeen interviews. For example, although Victoria praised 
one father's efforts to comply with agency wishes and to support the children to 
attend school, she presented a picture of a father who was weak and lacking in the 
personal resources required to perform well as a parent. She described this father 
someone who: 
SW ... [father] wants to try to do things. but 
I think has trouble when the time is to 
actually do anything. So he has trouble actually going to meetings or going 
for appointments? 
Interview with Victoria 
And, in relation to this parent's older step-children, she said: 
SW 
... does actually get the boys to wear clothes and gets their uniforms really, 
and he does try with the other children but in the sense that he has no real 
control over the other children. 
LH Yeah. 
SW But his two boys he tends to-encourage them to go to school and gets 
them ready. 
Interview with Victoria 
Later in the same interview, the father's weakness is explored again, when Victoria 
presents his view of the father being dominated by his partner: 
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LH ... what would you say [were his] strengths and weaknesses? SW His strengths are that again he very much loves his boys and he is open to 
attend various courses or group work or whatever, which he has done-so 
his weaknesses are that if his wife doesn't want to attend something then he 
is not allowed to attend on his own. 
Interview with Victoria 
In Victoria's account, the father's weakness functions as an excuse for the parent's 
failures. Although this forms a successful defence of the father's character 
providing an explanation for the inadequate care, the excuse of weakness does 
not appear to the agency modifying its approach to working with the family. The 
weakness is seen as something that the father or the department can do little 
about and may actually function as a justification for future removal of the children. 
In two cases, the perceived weakness of men did appear to have an impact on 
how social workers considered questions of responsibility. The ineffectiveness of 
men was viewed as a permanent aspect of the parent's character which called into 
question the father's ability to be supported to provide care to an acceptable 
standard. 
Immaturity 
In one interview, immaturity appeared to have the effect of redefining standards for 
parenting. Maureen highlighted the immaturity of the father which, to some extent 
is compensated for by the mother in the relationship. 
SW [I view] her as very much the mainstay of the partnership... I've been quite impressed with him really, considering his immaturity and also I found out 
quite a lot about his background... its quite a good relationship-to a certain 
extent his partner brings out the better side of him .... 
Interview with Maureen 
In this case 'immaturity' appears to provide and excuse for the neglect and is 
presented as a disadvantage for the family which is, to some extent has been 
overcome. 
Learning difficulties 
in Doreen's account of her work with one family, the father's learning difficulty is 
presented as a source of his inability to sustain adequate care: 
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SW The main concerns... they've always been the same: this is dad's, has 
learning disabilities himself and needed an awful lot of help with his 
parenting... There's been involvement with the family support worker for a 
long time to try and get dad to interact with the children, which hasn't always 
happened. So social services have been involved in different roles 
throughout that time. Basically its to maintain standards of the home, to 
improve on parenting, to give the children social opportunities, work with 
schools, etcetera you know, about concerns and I think what I can say is 
things have historically gone up and down within the family- 
LH Right. 
SW ... dad's ability to cope or willingness to cope. But the only thing I will [is] say he has always worked with the social services. 
Interview with Doreen 
Here the father's learning difficulty is placed as a key issue which prevents 
sustained change in the family. This father's inability to care consistently is 
accepted, but the challenge for the professional appears to be unchanged as she 
presents her aim of supporting the father to improve his parenting. 
Support for mothers 
Providing support for mothers was part of the fathering role which was highlighted 
in this study. In Shona's interview, she spoke about the strengths and weaknesses 
of a birth father who had left the family home several years previously. Although 
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there had been a history of domestic violence, the father's present support for his 
ex-partner. -was viewed as a positive sign that he had matured and was willing to 
attend to his son's need. The amicable relationship between parents, with the 
father giving support in the early hours of the morning, was described as a positive 
sign which seemed to lead to a revision of previous views of the father's conduct. 
LH ... What would you say were his strengths and weaknesses as a parent? SW I think what he says is true that obviously as you get older you change, and 
he admitted he was under an awful lot of pressure at the time he was 
married to her. And I could see that, because of the way she was running 
her life. No excuse for domestic violence at all, but it happened and that 
happened both ways 
LH Yeah. 
SW So... his weaknesses were at that time? ... I would obviously say that he was short tempered and certainly at that time resolved that physically, so that's 
certainly a weakness. But I can only really sort of go with what I'm 
presented with at the moment and the strengths there are that he obviously, 
he's aware of what the difficulties are and has put himself forward to be 
open really to everything that's offered to move things forward. 
LH Yeah. 
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SW So- ... he's also been a support to mum actually. When, when the boy's behaviour's really gone off the wall, she's phoned him up two or three 
o'clock in the morning and he's been able to hear what's going on in the 
background and he's been a good form of support for her. 
Interview with Shona 
Prioritising children's needs 
One social worker spoke about a father demonstrating that he treated the child as 
a priority. In Shona's interview, she spoke about the birth father who was 
concerned to act in "the child's best interest": 
SW ... he's very much about ... the child's best interest and he will do whatever it takes to meet his son's needs really. 
Interview with Shona 
Gwen also raised the issue of prioritising the child's needs, giving a negative 
example. She offered the evidence of mother's boyfriend dealing drugs, and being 
involved in violence as evidence that he was not able to put the child's needs 
before his own. 
SW He did seem to genuinely care for her [child], although he couldn't separate 
[the child's] needs from his needs, he couldn't put [her]... first, and he was 
constantly lying about everything which made him really difficult to manage. 
Because you'd catch him out lying. .. He was also quite violent to [his partner], and very ... emotionally controlling ... LH ... you said you wanted him to join the core group, did he? SW ... he did attend some of them and he was always keen to be showing a 
good impression.... He was keen to be involved but cynically I guess that 
was about his needs for control over [his partner] control of the situation... 
Interview with Gwen 
In this passage, the parent's failure is confirmed by a lack of ability to consider the 
child's needs. Gwen also expresses a concern that even the involvement with the 
department may be related to the boyfriend's own needs for control rather than his 
concern for the child. 
These two examples suggest that if a father figure is interpreted as putting the 
children's interests first, that this will be an adequate defence for his character. If 
his behaviour is interpreted as self-interested then this is treated as evidence to 
confirm the charge of neglectful parent. 
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Confidence 
In my interview with Maggie, she drew attention to lack of confidence as a cause 
of the father's absence from the home and lack of interaction with his children. In 
the following passages, the father's lack of confidence functions as a defence of 
his character: 
SW ... I've been trying to persuade this father ... to get him... more involved in the family really ... I think part of his reluctance has been feeling a lack of 
confidence around children... He doesn't know nursery rhymes and things... 
I think he's sort of- he actually enjoys the contact that he has with the 
children, but he has felt quite awkward, like with the new baby, he's really, 
frightened about changing her nappy and stuff, because he's anxious not to 
hurt her-there's a lack of confidence there really, I think that's quite a big 
issue for him. 
Interview with Maggie 
In the above extract, a lack of confidence appears to excuse the father's lack of 
engagement with the children for Maggie, the father's lack of confidence an 
explanation for the neglect of the children which goes some way to defending his 
character. However, lack of confidence was viewed as something which could be 
altered and was identified as the focus for family support work in the home. 
This section has considered explanations for mothers' and fathers' failures in 
parenting and found that these features have different levels of success in 
defending the parent from the charge of being neglectful. 
6.3 The parent interviews: accusations and defences - avoiding 
the label of the `bad parent' 
This section explores the ways that parents responded to their child or children 
being registered for child neglect and the ways that were employed as defences 
against denunciation as a neglectful parent (see Dingwall 1995 and later in this 
chapter). 
6.3.1, Parents and the registration 
This first part of this section considers parents' replies to being asked if they 
agreed with the, decision to register their children. Three research participants 
were unwilling to accept that the registration was justified in any way. For example, 
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in this account, the parent asserted that the professionals' decision to register her 
child for neglect was "totally wrong" and in the interview with another parent she 
described the registration for neglect as "stupid". 
However, three parents were willing to indicate some acceptance of the agency 
categorisation of neglect. In this example, the parent agreed with the decision in 
hindsight: 
LH Okay. And did you agree with the decision to register the children? 
P Not at that time, but then I come to understand and then [pause] I agreed 
with what they did. 
LH Oh right. So you... you agreed with what they did? 
P Yeah. 
LH Why is that? 
PI wasn't looking after them to the full potential that I should have been doing. 
Interview with a parent 
Here the mother accepted that registration was appropriate, but her use of the 
term `full potential' may show a desire to defend against the categorisation by 
reminding the listener that she had fulfilled some of the requirements of mothering. 
A father, who no longer lived with his children, agreed with professionals that his 
former partner's care of the children was unacceptable and that registration had 
been necessary: 
LH So what did you think about what the social workers were saying at that 
time. 
P At the time they were thinking of putting them on the register?... Emotionally 
and physically they're not safe In a way, more emotionally ... I actually agreed for them to put-. I was at the meeting, I actually agreed to It 
LH Right. Because you agreed with what they were saying? 
P Yeah I agreed cos... to me- it went under the act of emotional harm and 
neglect. 
Interview with a parent 
Although the agency definition of neglect is accepted in both examples above, 
both parents were able to distance themselves from the label of neglecting parent. 
In the first case, this distance is provided by the passage of time, the mother is 
able to look back and consider her poor parenting as something that happened in 
the past. In the second example a father assigns blame for the neglect to his 
former partner, even though he had been living in the home at the time that 
concerns were first raised. By attaching blame to the mother, this father creates 
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a distance between himself and the neglect label. 
6.3.2 Defences against the label of neglecting parent 
With regard to Dingwall et al's work regarding the nature of child protection activity 
it is clear that parents, as well as social workers may employ various defences 
against labelling as a bad carer giver (1995, see above discussion). The analysis 
below attempts to describe the different ways that parents' avoided acceptance of 
the stigma of being labelled as neglectful caregivers. In the parents' accounts of 
the child protection process and their reactions to it, the following methods can be 
interpreted as means for the avoidance of stigma: assigning responsibility to the 
other parent, highlighting circumstances which led to neglect, providing examples 
of good care and contrasting aspects of their situation to serious and dramatic 
forms of child maltreatment. 
Assigning responsibility to the other parent 
Two parents, who accepted that registration was justified, appeared to avoid 
categorisation as neglectful parents by allotting responsibility for the neglect to the 
other carer. For example in this mother's case, she suggested that her husband's 
behaviour provided the justification for the child's name being placed on the 
register: 
LH And did you agree with the decision that they should be on the Child 
Protection Register? 
P Yeah, because my husband used to hit me. And obviously if he had hit me 
in front of the children, which he never did... 
Interview with a parent 
This brief extract shows a contradiction within the account. Where, on the one 
hand, the mother blames her former partner, apparently giving him sole 
responsibility for the registration and, on the other hand, defends him by stating 
that she was never harmed in the presence of the children. It seems relevant to 
note that the mother was an injecting drug user who had had several years' 
involvement with child protection services involving a vast array of issues 
including: domestic violence, unsafe drug use and the state of the family home. 
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Disputing the evidence 
Another way that parents could defend themselves against the label of a 
neglecting parent was by disputing the evidence offered by social workers. Two 
parents expressed their pleasure in offering what they saw as the proof that their 
daughter's head lice were not the result of their inadequate care. When the child 
was placed with a foster carer, the problem of head lice persisted. The couple 
presented a detailed story about finding that the child had head lice on her return 
from foster care and from a short stay with her birth mother. They asserted that 
this evidence proved they were not responsible: 
PI said, "So it's not this family, I said, so it's come from the school". I said to 
the school nurse, "And you can stop riding my back about it all"... 
Interview with a parent 
Highlighting the failures of professionals 
One mother viewed the decision to place their child's name on the Child Protection 
Register as illogical and indicative of a failure of professionals. 
LH So why did they put them under the category of neglect? 
PI think it was just the fact that we didn't have like-. Oh it's going to sound 
stupid but ... the fact that we didn't have stair gates up, the fact that.. . the house wasn't very baby proof.. . and the fact that- now this is going to sound- [stupid].. . the main reason was because we didn't have no carpet In our hallway, 
LH Right. 
P And up the stairs. Stupid I know. But that's what the social worker.. . said. 
Interview with a parent 
In their description of the reasons for registration as "stupid" the parent presented 
a picture of child protection processes which are unreasonable and impossible to 
comprehend. In the accounts of these parent's, the neglect registration has little to 
do with what is going on in the family. The description of the registration as 
"stupid" came within the context of descriptions of a very unsatisfactory 
relationship with their social worker who was also called stupid in the interview. 
Later in the interview, they drew attention to what they thought of as illogical 
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practices by comparing their situation with high profile cases where children have` 
been killed. In the account, the father presented stories of abuse that he had seen 
in the mass media: 
P You know like some of these (cases] up in Birmingham and lpswich... where 
kids have been tied up or murdered. That is the one that really gets me 
going. When they don't deal with them properly and they come up and they, 
start giving me crap... Since they've known me... and they know me well 
enough to know that I would never hurt my children.. . And I think to myself You don't get up off your bloody arses enough and check on real dangerous 
cases, you come and bug people like us'. And that ... I'm sorry, but that is bloody stupid. 
(At this point in the interview, the parent became very angry, nearly shouting. ) 
Interview with a parent 
In the same interview, the mother also gave an example of an extreme and high 
profile case of neglect. By comparing their family situation with high profile cases 
of maltreatment, where professionals had failed to intervene, the couple 
repeatedly presented themselves as the victims of a failing and arbitrary system., 
Highlighting positive aspects of parenting 
Another way that parents can defend themselves against labelling as neglectful is 
by highlighting positive aspects of their parenting. For example, a parent who 
accepted the agency decision to register her child clearly asserted that she only 
neglected the children physically, and never emotionally: 
P That I did neglect, you know [pause] not the emotional side, it's the care side 
that I did actually neglect. Which, you know, I did awful for Annie, but at that 
stage in my life I wasn't ready to do all of that. 
Interview with a parent 
This parent seemed confused about the label of neglect, feeling that her behaviour 
didn't fit the opinions offered by professionals: 
LH And what did the term 'neglect' mean for you? 
P The way they were saying as if like, I'd abandoned them at home and not' 
fed them and not cleaned them and stuff. Not had food for them... And it 
wasn't like that, it was because my house was messy and because I was on 
drugs. But I always had food, they had baths. 
Interview with a parent 
In the above example, the parent compares her situation with a stereotype of 
neglect, where children are unfed. After establishing this image of neglect, 
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the mother is able to distance herself from the label. Later in the transcript, the 
mother describes neglect as: 
Not feeding them, not teaching them right from wrong, not teaching them 
manners... My children have got manners. They know right from wrong. If 
they're rude, they get in trouble, they get grounded or they get sweets taken 
off them... 
Interview with a parent 
Again she contrasts herself to a neglectful parent who is neglectful in specific 
ways. 
Similarly, another mother asserted that her children are always fed and clothed: 
LH And [pause] what does the term 'neglect' mean to you? 
P That I don't look after them. Neglect is, you're not feeding them, you're not 
clothing them. You're not making sure that the Bothes are washed.. . You don't give a monkey's about them-Food is always on the table, I mean they 
know the tea time. They have a bath every single night.. . They have clean 
sheets. 
LH Yeah. So you're doing those things that- 
P They've never been neglected. 
'Interview with a parent 
And when, at the end of the interview, this parent was again asked about her 
definition of neglect, she focused on the physical care of the children, the state of 
the home and supervision, she then went on to discuss the issue of alcohol use: 
P Not picking them up from school, you know not bothered about them. 
You're more bothered about having a drink. You're more bothered about 
being in the pub than you are bothered about being with your kids. 
LH Yeah yeah. 
P [pause] well [pause] I don't go out ... Well if I go out they're with me.... so don't go out drinking. 
Interview with a parent 
In presenting the example of neglecting children by regularly going to the pub, 
and then demonstrating the reasons for her decision not to go out without the 
children, this mother represents her own parenting as caring and reasonable in 
comparison to the parenting of neglectful care givers. 
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Explanations 
Some parents provided explanations for certain omissions which might be viewed 
as neglectful. These explanations seemed to suggests that the lapses in 
parenting are natural and within the realm of normal parenting. For example, one 
mother made reference to the current state of the home, when I asked about her 
opinion on neglect: 
LH And um (pause) what does the term 'neglect mean to you? 
P ... I am in a bit going to be tidying it up. I had a very long day yesterday, I have [pause] not sleeping at the moment, so everything sort of takes me ar 
bit longer than it should do ... 
Interview with a parent 
And, on another occasion, explained why her children were found dirty on social 
work visits: 
P ... the reasons that they put down [reasons given for registration] was because they were dirty. They're two boys. When social services comes to 
the house, majority of the time they've been in the garden playing. Well kids 
get dirty, especially boys: climbing trees, playing in the garden, in the mud. 
Interview with a parent 
In both examples, this mother defends her parenting with the explanations related 
to specific and temporary circumstances which give rise to what might be 
perceived as neglect. 
In the six interviews with parents, there was, understandably, reluctance on the 
part of parents to fully accept the label of neglecting parent. Parents used the 
following methods for avoiding full denunciation: assigning responsibility for the 
neglect to the other parent, disputing the evidence, highlighting the failure of 
professionals and the child protection system, highlighting positive aspects of 
parenting and offering excuses as explanations for their style of parenting. 
This chapter has examined the context of parenting for families in the registered 
and non-registered samples and explored the ways that parents and social 
workers account for evidence of poor parenting. 
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Chapter 7 
Working with parents in cases of child neglect 
In chapter two I examined the enduring role of child protection work which is to 
protect children from harm within the context of ideals about family privacy. This 
chapter attempts to add depth to that discussion, by examining the ways in which 
social workers and parents describe their interactions. I start this chapter with brief 
consideration of the ways in which relationships between parents and social 
workers have been understood. The terms 'co-operation', 'compliance' and 
'partnership' are examined, and then relationships between social workers and 
parents are explored by drawing on themes from the empirical data in this study. 
`Cooperation', `compliance', `partnership' and `engagement' 
In discussions about the nature of professional/ client relationships, the term 
compliance has been used to denote a client's tendency to adhere to a 
programme of treatment (Maviglia et al 2001). In social work the term cooperation 
is more commonly used, perhaps because it acknowledges a more complex 
relationship between the social worker and client, allowing some space for the 
idea (and ideal) of a two-way relationship and the possibility that activities and 
goals might be negotiable (For example see Jordan 1990, Farmer and Owen 
1995). Within the child protection setting, the parents of children who have been 
named on Child Protection Registers may experience their interactions with social 
workers and other professionals as coercive events where parents have restricted 
choices about how to act in any given situation. For example, in a study of child 
protection conferences in the early 1990s, Farmer and Owen found that parents 
had an impact on the child protection plan in only 10% of child protection 
conferences (Farmer and Owen 1995 111). 
For social workers however, in the context of recent policy, the concept of 
cooperation may capture something of their attempts not to dominate parents in 
spite of the coercive aspects of their work. More recently, the concept of 
cooperation has, to some extent, been replaced by the terms 'partnership' with 
parents (Thoburn et al 1995) and the term 'engagement' (Farmer and Owen 
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1995). Whereas the term partnership suggests an ideal of social workers and 
parents devising shared aims and collaborating to achieve these, the term 
engagement (Farmer and Owen 1995) may suggest more modest aims for 
involvement. The term 'engagement' appears to be a more neutral than the 
positive terms 'partnership' and 'cooperation'; therefore, it is amenable for use in 
explorations of the quality of relationships between social workers and parents. ' 
The term cooperation is useful, because it can provoke important questions about 
the nature of engagement, in particular, about who is cooperating with whom (See 
Platt 2007). This chapter returns to the term cooperation as its theme with an aim 
to consider the ways in which social workers cooperate with parents as well as the 
more traditional use of the term where the focus is whether or not parents 
cooperate with professionals. 
The extent to which parents cooperate with professionals has been recognised as 
an important factor in the outcomes of child protection work. Jordan (1990,92) 
highlights 3 aspects of cooperation in child protection work: that parents recognise 
the damage done to the child, that they take responsibility (at least in part) and 
that they agree to take action to avoid its repetition. In Holland's (2000) exploration 
of the assessment process in child protection work, she stresses the importance of 
family members' acceptance of the concerns of professionals, their willingness to 
give time to the assessment process and their readiness to accept the demands of 
the local authority. In Holland's study, cooperation (as perceived by the 
professional) is connected to the parent's ability to communicate well with the 
social worker. Since the assessment process is dominated by verbal -interaction 
between the social worker and the parent, a parent's ability to be articulate has a 
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bearing on the outcome of the assessment. Platt (2007) offers a model which 
represents the connections between cooperation and congruence' in social work 
practice. Significantly, Platt critiques a one-sided focus on the social. worker's 
viewpoint and argues for social workers to gain a better understanding of parents' 
viewpoints and concerns. ' 
Using qualitative data from 23 families, Platt (2007) asserts that congruence (agreement between 
social worker and client about the family's current situation) and cooperation (the 'working 
relationship') are useful concepts for social worker's assessing their relationships with parents and 
identifying for identifying ways to improve relationships with parents. 
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In this chapter I examine the interview and case file data in order to develop 
understanding of the how, social workers and parents 'work together' in late 
modern child protection settings. The chapter is organised around a general theme 
of cooperation and non-cooperation, where cooperation is understood as the 
responses which social workers valued in their relationships with parents and 
correspondingly, the factors which parents appreciated in their interactions with 
social workers. The data in this chapter should be considered as the product of 
research interviews and case file recordings where professionals and parents may 
have had complex reasons for discussing certain aspects of a relationship and 
omitting others. However, the analysis may give valuable information about the 
informal structuring of social worker/ parent relationships. 
7.1 Family `careers' with the local authority: case file analysis 
7.1.1 Length of involvement with services 
The starting point for this analysis of the case files in this study is an examination 
of the length of the families' 'careers' within child protection/ family support 
services in the registered neglect and the ongoing, not registered groups. For each 
family in the study, the length of involvement was measured by calculating the 
time between the first referral noted on file (concerning any family member) and 
the 'index referral' (see chapter 4 for a description of the index referral). The two 
groups have very similar mean times for involvement of just over 6 years and 5 
months. However, the maximum time difference between the first and the index 
referral in the non registered group (283 months) was five and a half years longer 
than the maximum time for the registered group (217 months). Examination of time 
since first referral as time intervals, confirms an overall similarity in the two groups 
(Table 2). For example: over half the families in the 'non-registered neglect' group 
(54%, 14 cases) and in the 'registered' group (52%, 14 cases) were recorded as 
having their first contact with local authority family services at least 5 years prior to 
the index referral (Table 7.1). 
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Table 7.1: Time (intervals) between the family's first contact with services and the 'Index' 
referral for the'Onaoina' and Reaistered sample arouns 
Length of time sample group 
Ongoing group Registered group 
N % N % 
less than one year 4 15 3 11 
from 1 year to 5 years 8 31 10 37 
5 years of more 14 54 14 52 
Total 26 100 *27 100 
'Missing data in three cases. 
Table 7.2 shows the number of 'index' children born after the first referral in each 
of the two main sample groups (see chapter four for a description of the 'index' 
child in this study). In approximately one third (35%, 9 cases) of the 'ongoing 
neglect' cases and 40% (11 cases) of the 'registered' group, the study found that 
the index child was born after other members of the family had been referred to 
the department. These referrals were mainly concerning older children in the 
family but there were also examples of referrals made when the current parents 
were under the age of 18. 
Tahla 7.2- Indrn child born after the first referral 
Was the index child 
born after the first 
referral? 
sample group 
Ongoing group Registered group 
N % N % 
Yes 9 35% 11 41% 
No 17 65% 16 59% 
-Note: 3 missing values in the registered neglect group 
Despite the different methods chosen to select members of the two main sample 
groups, they are similar in respect of the length of time that they have been known 
to services. 
7.1.2 Frequency of involvement 
A measure of the frequency of contact between social workers and families was 
devised for this study, by counting the number of recorded communications 
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between the family members and the social work team in the two years prior to 
index referral. Using this method, four kinds of contact pattern are suggested: no 
previous contact (where there is no contact in the two years before the `index 
referral'), infrequent contact, where families had less than one communication per 
two months in the two years prior to the 'index referral, sustained contact, where 
families had, on average, more than one contact every two months but less than 
one contact per fortnight and continuous contact where the family had contact with 
the department at least once per fortnight in the same period. 
A large majority of families in the 'ongoing neglect' group (69%, 18 cases) were 
found to have had at least sustained contact with the children and families team in 
the two years prior to the index referral. The corresponding figure in the 'registered 
neglect' group was 52%. At least fortnightly contact ('continuous contact') was 
recorded in over forty percent (11) of 'ongoing neglect' cases but less than 15% 
(4) of the `registered neglect' group (Table 7.3). 
Table 7.3: Frequency of contact with the children and families team prior to the Index 
rafarral 
Frequency of contact sample group 
Ongoing group Registered group 
N % N % 
Continuous contact 11 42 4 16 
Sustained contact 7 27 9 36 
Infrequent contact 4 15.5 12 48 
No previous contact 4 15.5 0 0 
Total 26 100 *25 100.0 
,5 missing values in the registerea neglect group. contact refers to any communication between 
members of the family and the Children and Families Team. Infrequent contact: less than one 
communication in every two months. Sustained contact: more than one contact every two months but less than one contact per fortnight. Continuous contact: at least one contact per fortnight. 
Families in the 'ongoing neglect' group were more frequently in touch with social 
-work staff than those 
in the registered neglect group. The method of selection for 
the two groups is implicated in this result (see chapter four). Whereas the 
registered group comprised those registered under the category of neglect, the 
'ongoing' group were nominated to the study by the department. Team 
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managers were asked to nominate families as examples of their work with 
'ongoing, non-registered' neglect. Therefore, it is likely that this group is biased 
towards families with a high level of contact with services. However, there are four 
cases in the ongoing group that do not fit this pattern, falling into the `no previous 
contact' category. 
7.1.3 The origins of referrals 
The referring agency for the 'index referral' was recorded for all the families in the 
study and table 7.4 shows figures for the two main sample groups. The police 
were the most frequent referrers for the 'registered' neglect group (30%, 9 cases) 
and education professionals (27%, 7 cases) were the most common referrers in 
the 'ongoing' group. Health professionals were frequent referrers in both groups, 
being responsible for 27% of referrals (8 cases) in the registered neglect group 
and 19% of referrals (5 cases) in the 'ongoing neglect' group. It appears that police 
referrals (often regarding dramatic circumstances involving violence) may be more 
likely to lead to a 'child protection' response than referrals from schools. 
Table 7.4: Who made the 'Index referral'? 
Source of referral sample group Total 
Ongoing group Registered group 
N Percent N Percent N Percent 
Resident parent 4 15% 1 3% 5 9% 
Non-resident parent 1 4% 0 0% 1 2% 
Relative, family friend or neighbour 1 4% 4 13% 5 9% 
Health professional 5 19% 8 27% 13 23% 
Police 4 15% 9 30% 13 23% 
Education professional 7 27% 4 13% 11 20% 
Other 4 15% 4 13% 8 14% 
Total 26 99.0% 30 99% 56 100.0% 
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7.1.4 Previous entries on Child Protection Registers 
Another area of enquiry was the record of previous registrations on the Child 
Protection Register. Overall, for the majority of 'index children' in the two main 
sample groups (75%, 42 cases), there was no record of previous registrations. In 
the registered neglect group, previous registrations were mainly found outside the 
local authority whereas, previous registrations for the 'ongoing neglect' group were 
mainly found within the area. In each sample group, six files showed previous 
registrations for 'index' children, comprising 20% of the registered neglect group 
and 22% of the ongoing neglect group. Regarding, previous registrations, the two 
main sample groups are similar. 
Tnhle 7.5: Previous Child Protection Reaistrations for the 'index child' 
sample group Total 
Ongoing group Registered group 
N Percent N Percent N Percent 
No previous registration 18 69% 24 80% 42 75% 
yes, in this local authority 5 19% 1 3% 6 11% 
yes, in another local authority 1 4% 5 17% 6 11% 
unclear 2 8% 0 0% 2 4% 
Total 26 99.0% 30 99% 56 100.0% 
7.1.5 References to cooperation and engagement 
This part of the analysis is concerned with exploring differences in the levels of 
cooperation recorded by social workers. Here a comparison is made between 
references to 'lack of cooperation' made by social workers in the two main sample 
groups. Social workers' references to lack of cooperation, appointments missed by 
the parent where this was noted, and lack of engagement with services were 
recorded. In the majority of cases, no reference was made to these issues. Table 
7.6 (below) shows little difference between the levels of lack of cooperation 
recorded in the registered group where seven social workers (23%) referenced the 
mother's lack of cooperation, compared to the 'ongoing neglect' group where five 
(19%) social workers recorded this as a concern. 
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Table 7.6: Social work notes about Barents cooperation and non-cooperation 
sample group Total 
Ongoing group Registered group 
N Percent N Percent N Percent 
No reference to cooperation 19 73 19 63.3 38 68 
Reference to lack of cooperation 5 19 7 23.3 12 21 
Reference to cooperation 2 8 4 13.3 6 11 
26 100 30 100 56 100 
cm square value: 0.71 u, at =Z, ns 
The presence or absence of aggression is also viewed as another measure of the 
quality of the relationship between parents and social workers. However, parents'. . 
aggression was rarely mentioned by social workers and there was only one 
reference to this issue in each of the main sample groups. Perceived aggression 
was either not present in these relationships or was not recorded by social 
workers. 
7.1.6 Attendance at multi-agency meetings 
An important aspect of the relationship between parents and professionals is 
parents' attendance at child protection conferences or other multi-agency 
meetings. Attendance at agency meetings shows a certain level of engagement on 
the part of parents although the extent to which this engagement is voluntary or 
coerced is of course debatable. Attendance at agency meetings was high in both 
sample groups, with two parents attending a meeting in over 50% of cases (15) in 
the 'registered neglect' group and nearly a quarter of cases (6) in the 'ongoing' 
group (See table 7.8). These figures can be viewed as very similar, because there 
were only multi-agency meetings in half the non registered cases. It appears that 
parents in both groups were motivated to attend multi-agency meetings. Where 
only one parent or carer attended the meeting, this was usually the mother. 
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T.. t. i- 7 7. r%IA .lr n+C ta++and Oho muifi. anancv meeting? 






N Percent N Percent 
yes, female carer and male carer 6 23% 15 50% 
yes, female carer 5 19% 12 40% 
Yes male carer 0 0% 2 7% 
no 2 8% 1 3% 
No multi-agency meeting 13 50% 0 0% 
Total 26 100% 30 100% 
7.2 Parents and social `workers working' together? Analysis of 
interviews with social workers 
Using the data from social work interviews, I assert that there are certain attitudes 
and actions which are represented as cooperative by social workers. These are 
actions which social workers describe as being helpful to their function of 
protecting children from harmful neglect. Conversely, there are attitudes and 
behaviours, which are presented as disruptive to child protection work. In this 
section, the relationships between social workers and parents are discussed under 
the following themes: taking on board agency concerns, willingness, requests for 
help, disclosure, honesty and deceit, engagement, distraction, hostility and refusal 
and aggression. Two further aspects of the social worker and parent relationship 
are then considered: the threat to remove children from the home and the role of 
extended family and friends. 
7.2.1 `Taking on board' agency concerns 
Respondents spoke about 'taking on board' agency concerns as a way that 
parents demonstrated their agreement with professionals and their cooperation. 
However, social workers were suspicious of parents who, expressed verbal 
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agreement with professionals, but did not appear to be committed to making actual 
changes to their parenting. Also, situations where parents seemed to be passively 
in agreement with professionals were also viewed negatively. 
Five out of seventeen social workers spoke about the importance of parents 
accepting the 'concerns' of professionals. For example, in Maureen's interview she 
connected the ability to accept what professionals were saying, to the mother's 
intelligence and then highlighted her (successful) attempt to communicate the 
seriousness of the situation: 
SW ... She's a very intelligent young lady, who 
is able to take on board what you 
are saying to her. You know? ... she knows when you are saying "look you know this is serious, this is dangerous, you have to do something about it" 
when she has got the health- when the health is up together enough, she 
can take those things on board you know and she can work with you, she 
can change she can make changes- 
LH Yeah 
SW and she's very very caring of the children... 
Interview with Maureen 
In four of the interviews, social workers drew attention to a superficial acceptance 
of concerns by parents. This was identified as a major difficulty in Cynthia's 
relationship with a mother of two. At several points in the interview, Cynthia 
referred to the mother as someone who was "paying lip service"; someone who 
could appear to agree with the agency's viewpoint, but who would not demonstrate 
this agreement in her actions. This kind of surface acceptance of concerns 
seemed more difficult for social workers to manage than cases of outright refusal 
to participate. For Cynthia the mother's on the surface style of cooperation led to a 
necessity for checking what the mother was doing: 
SW ... 1'd spend the majority of my time chasing up whatever she said she's done or not done or where she's supposed to be or not be... 
Interview with Cynthia 
In contrast to the positively presentation of parent's 'taking on board' agency 
concerns, passivity in the demeanour of parents seemed to identify a parent as 
uncooperative. For example an interview, Mandy, expressed an unease with the 
one sided conversations that were characteristic of her meetings with one mother. 
She said: 
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SW ... you're firing questions constantly at mum 
because if you left it to mum to 
direct the thing you probably wouldn't get anything... 
Interview with Mandy 
In order to undertake an assessment the social worker is dependent on the parent 
to give something of themselves in the relationship with social workers. They are 
required to do more than simply agree with what is being said, they must 
demonstrate their understanding of the issues and show that they are being 
genuine. Further on in the interview, Mandy expressed particular concern about 
the mother's perceived inability to express negative emotion in their interactions. In 
the following passage, she describes her concern about this and her efforts to 
provoke the mother to express her anger. 
SW The only things I've found... difficult is.. . sometimes mum... can appear non- 
responsive, she can almost seem flat, and I've found that... everything you'd 
say to mum she'd agree to it. Like you could say to mum, "Oh could I come 
at midnight tonight and see you? " She'd "yeah, yeah.... " I wish she'd show a 
bit more fire, ... "it's ok to be angry if your neighbours are complaining about 
you. Its ok to be angry at me, because I keep coming around and doing all 
this. Are you angry with me? " And you, you get the shrug of the shoulders. 
Although when I saw her... on Monday.. . She actually did get fiery. She got a bit fiery with her mum and you saw a spark.. . she said, "Oh I'm pissed off 
with people criticising me" and I thought, "Yes". 
Interview with Mandy 
In this extract from Mandy's interview, she values the parent's honesty above 
simple verbal agreement with professionals. 
7.2.2 Willingness 
Willingness to cooperate was considered an important aspect of parent! social 
worker relationships. Parents who were perceived as willing to cooperate or and to 
work with professionals were viewed positively when compared to other parents. 
Six social workers made references to this issue. 
When Gwen describes a mother's attendance at a child protection conference, she 
acknowledges the mother's regret about recent events and her desire to work with 
professionals. In this passage, when Gwen describes the mother as 'wanting to be 
helpful' she reveals the importance given to agreement in the relationship between 
parents and professionals. In describing this mother she said: 
SW ... she was very nervous and very shaky and I think she'd had to use (drugs] that morning before she'd come in. And she's very, very regretful and 
apologetic for her behaviour 
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and said she understood the need to be 
at conference and you know she was going to sort it out. And so she was 
quite positive to have at the conference because she was-wanting to be 
helpful and wanting the work to be done with her so... she was quite verbal. 
Interview with Gwen 
What is also interesting is the way that the mother's use of illegal substances was 
understood within the context of the mother being in a stressful situation. In this 
instance, it seems that the mother's expressed desire to cooperate is viewed as 
more important than her behaviour. 
In Stella's discussion of a young mother whose child was registered for neglect, 
she connected the successful outcome in the case, to the mother's willingness to 
reflect on what had happened: 
SW ... she was open. .. she was willing to kind of look at things and change things, she wanted to change things, and if she hadn't wanted to do that 
then it wouldn't have happened obviously. It all came from her... 
Interview with Stella 
Stella describes a mother who is extremely active in making changes, a type of 
parent who seems to make the work of child protection easier. 
7.2.3 Requests for help 
In three of the social work interviews, asking for help appeared to be an important 
way that parents could demonstrate that they were working with professionals. In 
these cases, cooperation involved the parent being active in their contacts with the 
social worker or other professionals. However, asking for help was not always 
viewed positively as the following examples will show. 
When Gwen described the mother of a small girl, she explains how cooperation 
involved a high degree of contact initiated by the parent: 
SW ... she had turned up to meetings, she would come in and see me twice a 
week, so she did appear to get quite a lot out of the contact, and she'd be 
constantly on the phone as well, letting you know if things- or asking if she 
could ... change contact arrangements... 
Interview with Gwen 
In Rita's interview, she saw the mother's lack of requests for help as a sign a lack 
of commitment to the process. In her description of the events surrounding a 
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missed doctor's appointment, she shows her frustration about the mother failing to 
make contact: 
SW ... it hadn't occurred to 
her for instance to phone me and said "look I'm really 
stuck, I'm due at the appointment... in half an hour". because obviously if I 
could have done I'd have done something. So mum does and doesn't ask for 
help... You know, both [in terms of]... the big picture and in terms of little 
things, she does, she never contacts me. 
Interview with Rita 
However, requests for help were not always viewed positively, in four interviews 
social workers discussed unwanted demands being made by parents. Although 
these demands were not always met, they presented a challenge to the aims of 
the social worker. For example, Maureen expressed some ambivalence about a 
parent's requests: 
SW ... I hope that they will be able to go on now and deal you know and cope 
without us basically I mean because of her history mum is very, very aware 
of the system, how you access help you know. She's not backward in 
coming forward, if she feels she's struggling... think that she will be able to 
ask for help you know if she needs it. I would like to see them have the 
chance to cope without us... 
Interview with Maureen 
In the interview, Maureen demonstrated a desire that the mother demonstrate her 
independence of services and is perhaps to too adept at asking for and receiving 
help. The social worker seems to judge the mother negatively for what she seems 
to view as an over-dependence on services. 
In Shona's interview, she explored the mother's expectations of reciprocated 
disclosure within the core assessment process. This expectation was clearly a 
challenge to the social worker, both personally in terms of the feelings of exposure 
and vulnerability that it might provoke, and practically as a disruption to the 
assessment process where the social worker's refusal to disclose information 
became a barrier to further disclosure by the parent and a source for 
disagreement. 
SW ... I've always tried to give a bit of myself in my work with families I think that's quite important, but there are obviously limits in terms of Information 
that you give. And she knows I've got two children.. . and she knows their ages, but then she became very angry that I wasn't giving her.. Her 
perceptions of what I should be giving her about myself were unrealistic. So 
she wanted to know really, the core assessment that I was doing with her, 
why she couldn't undertake something quite similar with me... When 
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we're... looking at her relationships as part of that assessment, then she'd say: 'Well 
how many times have you been married? '... (she] was asking some of the questions 
that obviously I was asking... her and when I said I didn't think that was appropriate, 
she then gets very angry, and says 'oh well you give us bits but you don't give us any 
more'. She said 'but you expect me to give you information about me'... so its about 
her understanding of this assessment... she feels very got at about that, and... I know 
she regrets having shared the information that she has... Her expectations at times 
have been... unrealistic... 
Interview with Shona 
Social workers described mixed attitudes to parents making requests to 
professionals. Whereas 'asking for help' was mentioned as a positive aspect of 
relationships in several interviews, attempts to negotiate were viewed negatively. 
The distinction between these two positions may be that requests for help, which 
are congruent with social workers' thinking, do not challenge a social worker's 
power whereas attempts to negotiate may be seen as undermining the social 
worker's authority and effectiveness. 
7.2.4 Disclosure 
Three social workers spoke about the importance of mothers exploring their 
feelings in their interactions with professionals. This was particularly apparent in 
Mandy's interview where a lack of access to the mother's thoughts and feelings 
was presented as a barrier to building a relationship and a cause for concern: 
SW ... because one of the things we found with this mum is, like I said you could 
say to her "how are things? ", "Things are fine, everything's fine, everything's 
ok"... and the difficult thing is you could go and visit her at home and there's 
no evidence to say that what she's saying is not true... and then you'd get- 
might get a phone call or somebody would say, "oh this is happened"..., 
because one thing we've found with mum, she's not so much lying.. . but 
she'd never tell you the whole story ... and it seems that the only time.. . mum does open up a little bit more is when it becomes heavy handed... 
Interview with Mandy 
Although this mother was seen as cooperating in a superficial way, her lack of 
disclosure is viewed as a problematic. The social worker views the mother as 
secretive and withholding, someone who must be persuaded to reveal "the whole 
«., story 
In Claire's interview, she described a kind of empty assessment with the mother. 
Here the mother attended appointments and kept her commitment to the 
assessment process but her participation was seen as lacking in substance: 
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SW As I said she just wouldn't talk in a meaningful way to anybody, we did the 
experts' assessment and that never gave anything over of mum so despite 
saying that she would talk you know and she would go through with this 
assessment because she was frightened of losing her children, it still didn't 
get anywhere. 
Interview with Claire 
Later in the interview, Claire described an unpredictable relationship with this 
mother, although disclosure, in the form of a kind of counselling relationship was 
sometimes a feature of the relationship, this was not viewed positively because it 
was seen as erratic and temporary. 
SW Can't say that there was anything positive in that relationship. You 
know ... we'd be in-, she'd be in the depths of despair and I would be there in 
a counselling mode and I'd leave that house and she'd cling to my arm. 
She'd be mopping her tears. She'd say, "Thank you very much, that was 
really good", and the next time I speak to her, oh f. off... So it just never had 
any results of getting you forward anywhere. 
Interview with Claire 
Claire describes her wish for a deeper kind of relationship with the mother, 
involving disclosure from the mother's side and the provision of emotional support 
by the social worker. This social worker expresses a view that disclosures by the 
parent are events which need to be built upon as the basis for further emotional 
exploration with the mother. 
7.2.5 Honesty and deceit 
Honesty and deceit was raised as important issues in the relationships between 
social workers and family in the majority of social work interviews (fourteen out of 
seventeen cases). In two interviews, the mother's lies to the social worker were 
connected to their relationship with violent men. For example, in the interview with 
Gwen, she empathised with the mother whose relationship with her partner 
seemed incompatible with a cooperative relationship with the child protection 
team. The social worker said: 
SW I think she's had influence from [her violent partner], who's sort of split her both ways and sometimes she's ending up covering for him so I'm aware of 
a few occasions she lied. 
Interview with Gwen 
Similarly, in the interview with Sophie, she highlighted a conflict between the 
mother's relationship with her partner and professionals. Again the social worker 
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connected lying to the mother's partner, who was thought to be an unsuitable 
parent for the children. Here the partner is seen as a barrier to more honest and " 
meaningful work with the mother. 
SW ... we do pick up that.. . she lies to me about stuff.. . and that's a concern to 
me which we have expressed to her... numerous times... 
LH I'm really interested in the thing about lying and sort of maybe you could say 
to me about what that does to how you work with somebody [who lies to 
you]... 
SW ... we started 
hearing rumours that he was starting to get back into her life 
and when I started asking her about it, she didn't straight away 
acknowledged it ... and this 
is what we're try to say to her, "what are you 
hiding here? Why are you lying to us? " I said to her... wits fine, if that is what 
you want to do, you want to get back with him. That ... Is fine with us because it's your choice. However, you need to tell us about it because it affects your 
... so we are trying very hard to work it through with her and to try to baby. " let her see its better to be honest with us ... Interview with Sophie 
Later in the interview, Sophie expressed her frustration and confusion about what 
could be done about the mother's lies when I asked her to explore this aspect of 
the relationship. 
LH And have there been any bits that you've found particularly difficult 
[regarding work with this family? ] 
SW What's really been hard.. . sitting there at times, and knowing she's not telling the truth and thinking, 'should I confront her with it?. Should I give her a 
chance to sort of come out of with it? Or, should I just leave it? ", ... because 
you get to a point where you just think, "we've spoken about this, why do 
you keep on doing it?. 
Interview with Sophie 
Sophie describes a kind of impasses in her relationship with the mother where 
dishonesty appears to prevent the social worker pursuing her aims for the work. In 
the, many passages which explored questions of dishonesty in the relationships 
between professionals and parents, social work appeared to be disrupted by 
parents who could not be relied upon to tell the truth. 
7.2.6 Lack of engagement 
Nine social workers discussed a lack of engagement by the parent as disruptive to 
their roles. Lack of engagement ranged from the total absence of the parent at 
scheduled meetings to parents' failure to be consistent in their attendance at 
counselling sessions. For example, in Cynthia's story which ended with two boys 
being removed from their mother's care, she spoke about not being able to build a 
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relationship with the mother. She highlighted an apparent lack of shared 
understanding with the mother as the result of an inability to meet with and get to 
know the mother. In her outline of the mother's position, she said: 
SW ... she felt that there wasn't a problem, she couldn't understand why we were 
s- the level of our concerns regarding the children. The excuses that she 
gave... promises to be at home. Then when we're there and she's then gone, 
even when she knows we're coming. Even if we did ... unannounced visits..., 
you wouldn't find her. So no,... she's not taking responsibility for what's going 
on. 
Interview with Cynthia 
In some of the interviews, there were examples of parents "disappearing" at crucial 
moments in the progress of a case. In one case the non resident parent was not 
found when there were discussions about the children's current living situation and 
in another, a mother's lack of attendance at a child protection conference was a 
cause for concern after a series of unsuccessful attempts to see the children. 
SW ... that's what the difficulty was because even although-she was told about the child protection conference, she still chose not to turn up so the 
conference went ahead without her being present which gave even more 
concerns, heightened the concerns 
LH Yeah 
SW Because ... I never see mum you know I haven't seen the children. Interview with Cynthia 
Two social workers discussed father- figures being absent from the processes of 
child protection. Despite making several visits to the family home and speaking to 
the mother, Leanne found it impossible to make contact with one father. In 
Leanne's interview, she appears to have resigned herself to dealing with only one 
parent during a period of intense conflict. Her relationship with the father really 
began after he left the family home: 
SW ... when I started working with the family I very rarely ever saw Lawrence. I think sensing the difficulty within the relationship,... he was spending more 
and more time away from the family home until eventually he left ... and I've had probably better contact with him since he left the family ... I mean there's not so much conflict now... 
Interview with Leanne 
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In Leanne's case it seems that the father's absence from agency processes was 
accepted, at least temporarily, as a way of managing the difficulty of working in a 
family where parents are engaged in intense conflict. 
Several social workers described a form of non-cooperation involving mothers who 
were vocal in asking for help but failed to take up services when they were offered. 
For example: Claire spoke about a mother who frequently contacted the 
department when she was in a crisis: 
SW ... a few times she said she would see a counsellor... and it was set up 
for 
her but she didn't go. And this was a constant pattern. She did eventually go 
to one session, but didn't go back afterwards. And she had a history of doing 
that... you know she would actually ask us for help, and we'd go in there and 
she'd say, "no, it's all right now". It would just be a crisis... 
Interview with Claire 
Here the mother appears to disrupt social work by failing to adhere to the routine 
of regular counselling meetings. Instead the mother contacts services sporadically, - 
when she is most in need. In Doreen's interview she gave an account of her work 
with a particular family and suggested that the partial cooperation offered by the 
couple had the effect of preventing Child Protection Registration in the previous 
years. In her description of the department's work with the family she explained 
how a minimal level participation, however inconsistent, can affect the response of 
professionals: 
SW ... historically they've gone up and down, you know they've worked [with us] 
until social services are off their back, I mean we've never fully been off their 
back but things will slide and then you have to say right enough this needs 
to change and [they'll] do that. And that I suppose has preventive from being 
registered years ago... 
Interview with Doreen 
Social workers highlighted a range of levels of engagement by parents including a 
total lack of engagement by some parents and erratic or minimal involvement by 
others. This section shows social worker's attempts to understand and to manage 
these varying levels of cooperation. 
7.2.7 Distraction 
Social workers represented themselves as working towards clear aims in their 
meetings with parents. However, three social workers described 'a lack of 
congruence between departmental aims and the aims of parents. One way in 
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which parents could disrupt social workers in pursuit of departmental aims was to 
offer information that was considered irrelevant by social workers. For example 
Claire described interactions with a mother who was happy to talk about various 
issues, but reluctant to focus on parenting. Claire's account shows her battle to 
gain the attention of the parent and to persuade the mother to prioritise the 
department's concerns. In this extract, Claire describes her own confusion and 
inability to focus in her relationship with the mother: 
SW I did try to do a core assessment with her, which she agreed to, but it just 
didn't happen because-you'd go round there and she wouldn't be in,... [or] 
she'd sit in the same room but her mind wasn't there. She might be 
complaining about the neighbours, she had a lot of neighbourhood disputes. 
LH Yeah 
SW She... [was] very, very careful about what she said but she would always say 
a lot about neighbourhood disputes, that was fine.. . anything to get away from what we were really there for. Any attempts to bring her back to it, she 
would openly say... "oh get off my back you lot". She would work with people 
if you were giving her what she wanted or if it helped financially ... but the minute you wanted to do anything that you were there for... she would 
constantly be on the mobile phone, so much so that she wasn't aware of 
what was going on around her.. . There was always something happening that she was going off on a tangent all the time, couldn't tie her down 
Interview with Claire 
In Rita's account she described a 'resistant' mother and a disparity between what 
the two parties viewed as the main issue. Whereas the department's focus of 
concern was the mother's parenting, the mother wanted the department to 
improve her son's behaviour: 
SW ... and I don't think she... is going to be able to make the changes that she 
needs to make really; to make a difference for him. And I think she's very 
resistant to seeing that she should do anything differently, she just wants 
him to change. 
Interview with Rita 
Later in the in the interview, Rita describes being overwhelmed by the speech of 
the mother. In her depiction of the mother's resistance as 'a wall', she 
communicates her frustration about the lack of focus on parenting: 
LH Have there been any aspects that you found particularly difficult while 
working with this family? 
SW Well there's the intransigence really. And... as I get to know mum better, its 
also in a sense more frustrating because I can see... when you're trying to 
focus on something and you're trying to look-. "Let's look at this bit", as It 
were, "and see what we can do about getting him up in the morning, " or 
whatever.... Its incredibly difficult to stay on track because mum just goes off 
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I've realised, she chat chat chats and it's like a real sort of scream really... it's like a 
wall of conversation really that we've got to try and get through... 
Interview with Rita 
In similar accounts, Rita and Claire describe difficulties involved in working with 
mothers who do not accept the agency's view of 'the problem'. It appears that this 
kind of disparity of focus may be an insurmountable challenge for social work. In 
the case described by Claire, the older child had been removed from the family 
and the social worker had (unsuccessfully) recommended removal of the younger 
child. In Rita's case, she responded to a question about the possibility of removing 
the child by stating that the current work with the family was the child's ' "last 
chance". Although she was pessimistic about the opportunities for successful 
placement of a teenage boy, she confirmed that his removal was being given 
serious consideration. 
7.2.8 Hostility and refusal 
In five interviews, social workers outlined parents' open resistance to agency 
involvement within their families where parents demonstrated their negative 
feelings towards professionals or where they openly refused 'help'. 
In Claire's description of a child protection conference, she presented an image of 
a mother whose manner at a child protection conference can be interpreted as a 
kind of protest, a demonstration of her antipathy towards professionals: 
LH So did the mother go as well to the child protection conference? 
SW She did, but she would tend to sit with her back towards everybody.... she 
turned her chair round, so that she had her back towards people. And she 
also got up and went out at one stage, but she did come back in. 
Interview with Claire 
In Doreen's case, resistance to agency involvement was experienced as a 
personal attack against the social worker. In the following text, Doreen shows how 
she tried to deflect these attacks. 
SW ... it's all very personal to me.... I really wanted to say to them, "actually I was [out of the country] when this section 47 happened,... it wasn't even me that 
instigated it. So that's why I'm telling you that it doesn't matter who the social 
worker is"... and he sat recently at the house.. . and he said, "We never had this problem before and I liked all my social workers". and I said "no you 
didn't. You didn't like Grace before me"... 
Interview with Doreen 
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In this passage, Doreen describes efforts to depersonalise the negative contact 
with parents by drawing attention to the shared aims of the social work team. Her 
contact with the family appears to be dominated by their disagreement about the 
basis for her involvement. 
Social workers also gave two examples of parents' frank refusal to take part in a 
particular activity which had been suggested by professionals. However, total 
refusal of a service or of social work involvement was rarely spoken about in the 
interviews, parent's were more likely to be described as engaging in other, less 
assertive methods of resistance which are outlined in this chapter. 
7.2.9 Aggression 
Domestic violence was mentioned in seven social worker interviews. The threats 
of aggression towards social workers featured in three of the interviews where 
social workers described the ways in which aggression formed a barrier to building 
a working relationship with parents. 
In one interview, domestic violence issues appeared to dominate the assessment 
process for a particular family. Describing the period after the initial referral, Stella 
said: 
SW ... we tried to get into the house and see the family and see the baby, but both parents made that very, very difficult. He was a very violent man, so 
we'd always have to visit in pairs. And quite often we would have to try and 
sort of catch his partner when he wasn't there but I think that put her at risk. 
So issues around her safety and... obviously what she felt she can't tell 
us... and what she wanted to keep from us. So it was really difficult to get a 
... a picture of what was going on but we knew it wasn't very good... Interview with Stella 
In the above extract, domestic violence seems to be a barrier to engagement in 
three ways. Firstly, the perceived threat of violence to professionals led to a 
decision that two professionals should always be present at the 'family home. 
Secondly, Stella is aware that simply making contact with the mother might place 
the mother (and presumably the child) at a greater threat of violence from the 
mother's partner. Lastly, the existence of domestic violence offers a barrier to 
honest engagement with the mother, providing a possible incentive for the mother 
to lie or withhold information. 
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Claire spoke in detail about an incident where she felt threatened by a mother. On 
the occasion described, she chose to retreat from the mother and delay important 
discussions about the interim care order and the welfare of the mother's youngest 
child. When Claire declares that the mother 'closed down', she gives the 
impression of irretrievable breakdown in the relationship with little prospect for 
working with the mother in the future: 
SW ... and she's quite an aggressive woman. She has hit people before. And the day that I went round there to serve the interim care order application- 
LH Right 
SW -she knew that her daughter hadn't been taken home. She didn't know why. 
And I went round there to try to explain some of this and that we were going 
for an interim care order and she was so aggressive at that time, her mother 
was there. Her mother apologised to me later and said oh I've never seen 
her as bad as that 
LH Right 
SW -and I didn't stay to talk to her because that time I knew that she'd have 
flattened me... she's threatened it before but you can usually tell how far to 
go with her, but that time she really was mad about it all... she then closed 
down completely. And we had this 5-year-old boy staying there that we 
knew, we've known all along she's never looked after, she's always left him 
with all and sundry ... anyone that'll have him... Interview with Claire 
Claire identified how a mother's aggression was successful in diverting the social 
worker from her immediate aims of communicating with the parent and attending 
to the boy's welfare. 
The social worker interviews produced one example where an account about a 
parent's- past aggression was used to indicate the positive aspects of a 
relationship with a parent. When Maureen reflects on her work, the account of past 
aggressive acts by the mother serve to emphasise how much change has 
occurred in what has, for the social worker at least, become a positive relationship. 
LH Can I ask you now, have there been aspects of working with this family that 
you have found rewarding? 
SW Yes the fact that there is now a relationship with this young lady, that is 
positive. Whereas you know, five years ago we had the most horrendous 
relationship and... it was awful, I mean it really was awful to the point of 
having chairs and things thrown at me and it was really... difficult and she 
was... outrageous... but now, to see her doing really well with three young 
children and actually responding to support in a really positive way, is yeah, 
its rewarding. 
Interview with Maureen 
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Aggression was represented as a barrier to social work aims in child protection. 
Domestic violence in particular was identified as leading social workers to stressful 
and unpredictable situations that were particularly difficult to control. 
7.2.10 Cooperation by parents and the threat of removal 
Six social workers explored the ways that explicit or perceived threats that children 
might be removed affected their relationships with parents. 
In two cases, the threat of court action was used to gain agreement from parents 
for 'voluntary' accommodation with other family members. For example in Tina's 
outline of the Child Protection Plan, the threat of compulsory removal was used to 
persuade a mother to allow 'voluntary' removal of her children: 
SW The main part of the child protection plan were that the children would 
remain living with grandparents in the understanding that should mum seek 
to remove them from their grandparents' care,... the local authority would 
seek legal intervention to prevent that from happening. 
Interview with Tina 
Here the threat of legal action appears to be consciously engaged by 
professionals as a method of coercion. 
In the other four cases, although children remained with their parents, the threat of 
removal was employed to gain compliance with professionals. In order to illustrate 
the complexity of such threats, I will present three extracts from my interview with 
Doreen. These extracts show a social worker engaged in a complex power 
struggle with parents. At one stage in the interview, Doreen expressed 
disappointment and perhaps animosity towards parents who appeared to be 
cooperating simply to bring a closer conclusion to their relationship with social 
workers. She said: 
SW ... they're kind of all well equipped to collude with each other.. . about what needs to be done ... "we'll do that until we get social services off our back". I think really my whole thinking round them has changed... 
Interview with Doreen 
She then proceeded to describe the danger associated in this kind of cooperation; 
She argued that, in this case, the limited cooperation by parents had hindered her 
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ability to protect the children, because it was more difficult to seek removal where 
there were sporadic as opposed to consistently low standards of care: 
SW What hasn't helped is actually their work with social services, sometimes if a 
family is resistant to it, things are much more worrying and you just act, and 
the children are put on the register because they're resistant to social 
services. Whatever you try they won't let you In. But Michael and 
Thomas.. . they 
know, if they don't work with you, you're going to go to that; 
so... they will up their standards of care, just for that period of time and so it 
is like working with social services but actually it is- I think they're pulling the 
wool over everybody's eyes ... 
[l] can see this when I've worked with them 
and I think, "you know that you're not fooling me. " ... 
I do wonder about the 
two younger ones. I really wonder about them ... 
I was saying in the child 
protection [review] the reason that we couldn't de-registered them [was] 
because historically there's been this pattern of up and down ... 
We do feel 
that some people, when you look at neglect, long-term neglect, you probably 
you find a similar pattern where people will work with you and play a game. I 
don't actually know it is a game but that's what it seems to be. 
Interview with Doreen 
For Doreen sporadic cooperation by the parents had the effect of delaying 
questions of removal. In Doreen's view this partial cooperation seemed like a 
deliberate attempt by parents, to delay professional action. In her description of 
her work involving families who 'playing the game' she presents herself and her 
department as being manipulated by parents. In this passage, Doreen's speech is 
interpreted as expressing feelings of powerlessness provoked by the work and a 
lack of trust in the parents' motives. 
Earlier in the same interview, Doreen spoke in more general terms about the 
perceived threat of removal. Although she suggested that the parents held an 
unrealistic view of social workers' power, she seemed prepared to use this 
misconception in order to gain parental cooperation. In an earlier part of the 
interview she said: 
SW ... we weren't going to whip him away .... I think they have unrealistic 
[fears], 
and actually its good because they work with you, I mean although you tell 
them what the Child Protection Register [is for], and you go through that. 
They actually see it as being real, and actually its a tool. And sometimes 
they really respond very well and actually are very grateful to having been 
on it... 
Interview with Doreen 
The above passage reveals a complexity in the way that the social worker 
constructs consent and coercion within her relationship with parents. Two aspects 
of the social worker's speech appear to downplay the use of coercion: firstly, the G- , 
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presentation of parents' over-estimation of social workers' power as a 
misunderstanding which comes from a source outside of the social worker/ parent 
relationship and, secondly the comment that, despite the use of coercion, parents 
might one day thank professionals for forceful intervention. 
In this next example regarding the threat of removal, Sophie outlines the negative 
impact that such threats might have on relationships between parents and social 
workers: 
SW ... you know work on relationships.. . You know we are strangers walking Into their lives and we want to say to them, "You know you're not doing things 
right, you know we- your not a good enough parent". So it's hard 
sometimes-and I can fully understand how they must see us as a threat 
and as the enemy... more than we're there to support. And especially for 
social workers, have had this reputation in the past for just coming to 
remove children.. . The focus is changed now, where we are trying to work 
with the family in keeping children at home, and getting the family [to] 
function ... better in society.. . They don't still don't see it like that, they still 
see us as this big bad wolf coming to take my kids away... 
Interview with Sophie 
Here, the social worker uses the 'big bad wolf metaphor to capture, in a graphic 
way, how she might be perceived by those who receive social worker attention. 
Furthermore, in her reference to the support role, she emphasises the potential 
damage that this perception might to do to any attempt to build a working 
relationship with parents. 
7.2.11 The role of extended family and friends 
In four of the interviews, the role of extended family and friends was highlighted as 
having a significant impact on social work relationships with parents. Three social 
workers spoke about the ways that family members could support the aims of 
social work by aiding communication with a parent, by ensuring the children's 
attendance at services or by monitoring the parents' progress. 
For example, Anne's case, a family member was sometimes engaged as a 
negotiator in communications with a hostile parent. Her positive description of this 
stepfather includes attributes which are often valued in relationships with parents. 
She highlighted the stepfather's agreement with agency concerns and his ability to 




Her stepfather was very helpful; he seemed to have a way of 
communicating with her that we didn't know about. And I have to say, I'm 
very grateful to him, he did seem to be able to put the boys first, and he said, 
"I understand why you're so worried"... 
Interview with Anne 
The influence of friends and family was not always presented as helpful to the 
processes of protection children. Doreen made several references to a particular 
friendship between two parents their close friend. In the interview it was clear that 
this friend was thought to be having a negative influence on the parents and a 
detrimental effect on the agency's ability to protect the children. In her description 
of her first meeting with this family friend, Doreen reflects on what she presents as 
an interruption in her relationship with the parents: 
SW ... when they were at their worst this other person was involved... What happened is: I went to do a visit as usual... I went to call the family on this 
particular day and was met with a real frosty reception, which was... quite, 
very unusual actually. But there was a woman there, who was obviously, the 
reason for this frosty reception.. .1 left and I came back [to the office] and 
said to the family support worker... 'I've had a really strange time'... I said 'I 
felt so unwelcome and they were very unresponsive' ... and I said 'so I just left', and she said 'I know who that woman is'... this particular friend of [the 
father] ... he 
[ the father] takes on her feelings and when she's there, he's 
very resistant to any help and support, and in fact is downright 
unresponsive.. . but as soon as she goes ... it's completely different thing... that's one of the relationships that I feel has really impacted on this family... 
Interview with Doreen 
For these social workers friends or family members could be engaged in efforts to 
gain cooperation or could be perceived as obstacles to a cooperative relationship 
with parents. 
7.3 Co-operation: Parents and professionals 
The previous section examined cooperation between social workers and parents 
from the viewpoint of professionals. In this section, the aim is to consider 
cooperation from parents' perspectives. In order to do this, I explore four areas of 
parents' accounts which seemed to indicate important aspects of the relationships 
between parents and professionals. These are: power, reciprocation/ obligation/ 
friendship, responses to parents' needs and requests, harm to parents and 
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children and the legitimacy of agency involvement. Using data from the six 
interviews with parents, I ask the question: In what ways do social workers and 
other professionals fail to cooperate with parents? 
7.3.1 Power 
In five interviews, parents offered accounts about feeling intimidated, coerced or 
overpowered within the processes of child protection. For example, a mother 
voiced difficulty speaking at the child protection conference: 
P It was the first time I ever went to anything like that to be honest, a bit tense 
for me. Really nervous. 
LH Did you say-. Did you feel able to say anything? 
P No. 
LH Oh right. 
P No, [I] just sat there 
LH Is there anything that would have helped you to be able to say things? 
P No 
LH Did you have things in your head that you wanted to say? 
P Yeah... 
Interview with a parent 
When this mother speaks about her nervousness in the child protection 
conference, she highlights an inequality between herself and the professionals 
attending the meeting. This is may be indication of the relative power held by 
professionals in such a setting. However, the issue of 'voice' was a pertinent issue 
in my own meeting with this respondent who was the least vocal of all parents in 
her responses to my questions. 
Two mothers spoke about being made to feel like a child within the child protection 
process. For example in the next example, a mother said: 
P ... you go to these conferences and they make you so small.. . You do really want to turn up and say, "Stop treating me like a two year oldl" 
LH What makes you feel small? 
P Because they don't talk to me... They talk to the chairperson. 
LH Right. 
P They talk around me. 
LH Yeah. 
P I'm there, but I'm not there. 
LH Yeah yeah. 
P And.. . that riles me. 
Interview with a parent 
When this mother speaks about being "there" but "not there" she describes 
interpret a feeling of powerlessness which originates from an experience of feeling 
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sidelined, along with being negatively judged as a parent. For a mother who may 
have difficulty prioritising the needs of her children, the child protection conference 
may be emotionally challenging. The focus on the children in the meeting leads to 
the mother's needs being set aside. Interestingly, the mother describes this sense 
of powerlessness as being treated as if she were a child. 
For at least five parents in the study, the child protection conference was a 
significant and often traumatic event. One mother spoke of intense feelings of 
anger sparked by feeling overpowered by the process of child protection. In this 
extract, the term "degraded" and the metaphor of being "knocked down" 
graphically presents a picture of professionals engaged in attacks on the parent. 
LH Okay. Can I ask, in the meetings that you attended, did you feel listened to? 
P Only if I raised my voice, which as I said- ... I'm not frightened to do that. LH Yeah. 
P If I thought something was really out of order, I would speak up and I'd say. I 
remember at one time.. . there was about four different people that had.. . wound me up and said things that weren't true. And I just like hammered them. I said, Well that's not true, it's out of order'... [and the 
social worker] she made me feel degraded... 
LH Degraded? 
P Yeah, I felt like low. She knocked me down. 
LH Right. 
P ... I didn't feel like I had a voice. And she'd do that to me. LH Yeah. 
P And then I sort of shot back at her. I remember having to walk out of the 
meetings once, because she got me so wound up. I either had to walk out or 
hit her. 
LH Right. 
P Do you know what I mean? I couldn't do that. She's a social worker 
obviously, so I walked out. Which was upsetting. 
Interview with a parent 
The extract also offers a picture of the child protection conference as a battle 
between the mother and child protection workers. The mother presents her 
decision to leave the meeting as a last resort, the only way to manage the intense 
anger which been aroused in the situation. It is difficult to imagine how, with such a 
difficult beginning, the mother and professionals might eventually 'work together' to 
protect the child. 
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Two mothers spoke about anxiety that their children might be removed as an 
important issue. For example, a respondent presented the possibility that the 
children might be removed as a major preoccupation for her in the first and 
subsequent child protection conferences: 
LH ... Can I just ask you what you thought the meeting was for, that first 
meeting? 
P What I thought it was for? 
LH What did you know about it before? 
PI knew nothing. Apart from like there might be a chance my kids would get 
taken off me. 
LH Right. 
P Because that's all [social worker's name] kept saying to me. That's what 
every meeting was like. Are they gonna take them this time? Every time I 
had a meeting I'd be there in tears and I'd have a job to control myself. 
Interview with a parent 
This mother stresses her powerlessness in comparison to the social worker and 
other professionals. 
7.3.2 Responses to parents' needs and requests 
One parent gave an account of not feeling listened to and not having her needs 
met within the child protection conference. She expressed disappointment that 
workers would not respond to her expressed needs. In her interview, she seems to 
experience the refusal of a request for respite care, as humiliating 
P That is what they were on the register for - neglect. 
LH And [pause] what do you think about that? 
PI think it's totally wrong. What I needed help for, they didn't want to know. 
LH And what was that? 
P When they put the kids on the register last year I asked for respite. I got told 
"You're not getting any". 
LH Did they say why? 
P Yes because I should [pause] the children should be with me. Now at that 
point I was basically at breaking point. I was at an all time low. I needed a 
break from the children. I have brought three children up on my own. never 
mind the fact the husband was there... [he did not take care of the children at 
all]. 
LH Yeah. 
P ... And because I asked for respite I got turned.. . down. So I've never asked for respite [again], and [pause] they said they were going to take the children 
off the register, but they came up with an excuse... 
Interview with a parent 
7.3.3 Reciprocation, obligation and friendship 
Parents in the study spoke about several unmet expectations of social workers 
and other professionals that were assigned to work with them. When a mother 
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described a specific incident involving professionals from a number of different 
agencies, she outlines her disappointment her social worker did not take an active 
role as part of the efforts to clean and organise her home. 
P ... I felt like a vulnerable little child that had done something really 
naughty... 
LH Yeah. 
P ... all my workers, like my drug worker.. . They got a group of people that 
worked with me; like this charity group.. . that was working with me, to come to my house and chuck away the rubbish... I'm a hoarder, I keep hold of 
things. But [my social worker] had arranged for all these people to turn up' 
and spend the day helping me, showing me how to do it. 
LH Yeah. 
P Which was brilliant. The only thing is [she wasn't]... there. And she was the 
one that organised it. And was the one that was meant to be showing me 
specifically... So it was like everybody else gave their time up for me. And I 
was so grateful cos I was learning. And I've learnt a lot just that day. I learnt 
a lot and it helped me. But [my social worker] should have been there... 
Interview with a parent 
In this mother's account, the professionals appear to act as if they were a 
supportive family for the mother, working alongside her and sensitively teaching 
her how to improve her housekeeping. In the interview, the mother expressed a 
wish for supportive relationships with professionals and her disappointment that 
the social worker has not lived up to this. 
This ideal of a supportive relationship can be seen in the interview with a couple 
who expressed a large amount of anger towards their current social worker. When 
the couple remembered their former social worker, they spoke about her in very 
positive terms: 
P1 ... she's always discussed that ... said that she likes his cooking. LH Yeah, yeah. 
P2 So he always like makes cakes and like um ... just recently it was Rosa's birthday and... 
P1 ... for her birthday party for [our oldest girl] ... a couple of weeks ago [my partner] made extra cakes and we... put four on a plate and gave them to ... to the Social worker, and she said 'Oh thank you. ' And you know every time 
we can... we take a cake or something for her. 
Interview with a parent 
With the description of sharing food, we are presented with an account which 
highlights an intimacy between clients and their social workers. The extract also 
shows blurred boundaries in the relationship with the former social worker, where 
the father notes and responds to the social worker's wishes. In the interview, this 
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supportive and reciprocal relationship was contrasted to a relationship with the 
current social worker which was viewed as unhelpful and damaging: 
P The social worker that he's got now, I don't feel.. . that she's doing enough to help [my partner]. She's just adding to more stress on him... 
Interview with a parent 
These extracts show parents' disappointment in relation to some of the 
expectations that they have of social workers. The couple present an expectation 
that they will be helped by the social worker as one which is repeatedly unmet. I 
interpret such disappointments and the blurring of boundaries which they express, 
as a by-product of social work's positioning between the public and the private 
sphere. Social workers travel across the boundary by entering the family home. It 
may be that parents refer to the usual models for relationships within the private 
sphere (family and friendship) as a guide for what social workers should be doing 
when they enter their homes. 
7.3.4 Harm to family members 
Another factor which affects the relationships between parents and social workers 
in the child protection setting is the issue of harm to family members. One parent 
spoke in vivid terms about the harm done to her youngest child who had witnessed 
the police coming to the family home and taking his father away for questioning. In 
the interview she outlined that since this incident, the child becomes extremely 
distressed every time the father leaves the home: 
P ... actually makes himself ... violently sick. And it takes hours to calm him down. And that was all because of that one incident.. . it was his bedtime when they came to take [my partner] for an interview. It was his bedtime and 
we were trying to settle him down. And we just got him settled and they 
come in ... a uniformed police officer, plus the child protection officer. And 
was not happy about that, because ever since then its been hell on me... if 
[my partner] goes out of the house, you know even to walk down the road... 
Interview with a parent 
In this mother's account she represents child protection services as a hugely 
damaging to her son, as a disruption to the family's routines. In the account, this 
single incident appears to have had a traumatic and enduring effect on the child 
and family. 
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In the same interview, this mother presented the couple as "victims", alongside 
their children: 
P ... that's what's frustrating to us is we're left in the dark. I mean at the end of the day we've victims of this too. Not just the children. 
Interview with a parent 
In addition to this direct harm caused to parents and children, parents also spoke 
about social work involvement being disruptive to the family's daily life and 
routines. In one mother's description of her discontent with the social worker, she 
explained her view that her authority as parent was undermined by social workers. 
LH 
... so what 
[pause] what kinds of things did you find unhelpful? 
P Well she thinks that ... I can organise anything for the children. I live day by day, I don't live weeks in advance. 
LH Yeah. 
P ... And they need to know- [pause]. I mean, I have a routine with the children 
so they need to know that. But she'll [pause] basically she'll say 'Oh well I've 
organised this, I've organised that' 
LH Right. 
P ... and sometimes 
it'd be nice to be asked properly if I would like it.... 
LH Yeah, what kinds of things? 
P Well she's trying to organise something... during the school holidays. Now 
the thing is during the school holidays [pause]. I've actually got 
things-going on... she's already booked the very first day of the school 
holidays. Said, "Right we are taking the kids out for the day". 
LH Yeah. 
P But now that's tied me to here. 
LH Yeah, yeah. 
P See Monday, I go and see my mother on a Monday. So I've had to 
rearrange it that she comes to me.... I can't go because I've got such and 
such going on. 
Interview with a parent 
In the account above, the mother stresses her frustration with her life being, to 
some extent controlled by the wishes of social workers. 
In her account, this mother challenges the social workers' right to curtail an every 
day activity such as shopping. 
In contrast, to the accounts above, one father did not appear to question 
professionals' right to'say how the family should make contact: 
LH And what option were you given at that point? 
P ... I was going to have supervision anyway because I was told that- LH Yeah 
P -they didn't know how I was because they didn't see me with the kids 
because I was out most of the time- 
LH Yeah 
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P -which is understandable.. . fair enough... 
7.3.5 The legitimacy of agency involvement 
Interview with a parent 
A potential reason for difficulty in the relationships between professionals and 
parents was parents' disagreement with services about the legitimacy of the 
agency's involvement. This was expressed clearly in two interviews. The first 
example shows a mother who, in a defence of her own parenting, describes her 
lack of understanding about why professionals need to be involved: 
LH And thinking about that first child protection meeting, what did it feel like 
there? 
P Horrible. Like why should they have put my children on where there are 
other children.. . 
in anywhere that are worse off? My children have a roof over 
their head, they have food on the table. You know I make sure that they've 
got everything they need. 
Interview with a parent 
By comparing her children to those who are more deprived than her own and by 
focussing on what she is able to provide, the parent challenges the reasons for the 
engagement of child protection services to work with her family. 
Another interview revealed disagreement between the client and the professional 
regarding what standards should be applied to the children's care. For this mother, 
it was her efforts to be a good parent which should be noted by professionals. The 
agency's imposition of standardised targets for care seemed difficult to understand 
for a mother who saw herself as having good intentions towards the children. This 
is a source of inevitable conflict between and agency and the parent who hold 
different understandings of what should determine action on the part of child 
protection professionals: 
P And she said if it wasn't for [inaudible] mum and dad [inaudible] she would 
have arrested me for neglect. So that was quite scary when she said that. 
LH And what did you feel about that? 
PI felt horrible... really awful. 
LH And did you agree with what they were saying? 
PI didn't agree with that she said that she wanted to arrest me. 
LH Right. 
PI was like 'Why? ' I'd been trying my best. I tried my best that I could do at 
that time. But she didn't quite understand. 
Interview with a parent 
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This section has examined cooperation from the point of view of parents in the 
study. The themes of power, the boundaries and the nature of the relationship, 
responses to parents' requests, harm to parents and children and the legitimacy of 
agency involvement have been examined as factors which are important aspects 
of relationships between social workers and parents in this study. 
This chapter identifies the realities of `partnership with parents' in cases where 
child neglect is registered. Using the accounts of social workers and parents, this 
chapter finds contrasting expectations of the relationship in the accounts of social 




This chapter begins by summarising the thesis findings and considering the 
implications for social work practice. This includes a return to the subject of 
reflexive research practice, highlighting the consequences of the approach in this 
study. The strengths and limitations of the research methods are then considered 
and the thesis is concluded with a response to its overarching research question. 
How, in late modernity, do social workers negotiate the dual imperative to protect 
children from neglect while protecting an ideal of family privacy? 
8.1 Findings 
8.1.1 The construct of neglect in child protection practice 
Chapter five examined the construct of child neglect presented in the accounts of 
family files, social worker and parent interviews. In particular, the study considered 
the possible differences between the family files for registered and non-registered 
neglect cases and examined the accounts of social workers and parents to 
consider how they construct child neglect. 
Using data from 56 family files, the study found that most aspects of neglect were 
not associated with registered or non-registered status. However, there were four 
notable exceptions to this pattern. Records of 'medical neglect', 'lack of 
stimulation', 'lack of supervision' and 'failure to protect the child' were found to be 
associated with registration for child neglect (see chapter five for a full list of 
factors examined in the study). This finding supports the work of Stevenson (2007) 
and others who highlight a tendency for professionals to focus on physical as 
opposed to emotional or aspects of neglect (Scourfield 2000, Tanner and Tumey 
2003). Non-physical forms of neglect are less easily observed and more difficult to 
substantiate, and this is likely to affect the kinds of cases that are placed on the 
child protection register. It is interesting also that lack of food was not on the list 
factors found to be associated with registration. It may be that a child's hunger is 
less likely to come to the attention of those outside the family, than for example, a 
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child being left unsupervised. Also, with the sample sizes in this study, it is more 
difficult to find associations where events are rare (such as lack of feeding, see 
below for a discussion of the strengths and limitations of the research). 
In order to find out how neglect was constructed by social workers, the study 
asked them to consider what had prompted the decision to hold the child 
protection conference which led to the registration for child neglect. Again physical 
aspects of neglect appeared prominent in the responses of professionals. Social 
workers offered reports of children being found in immediate physical danger as 
defining moments in the process of registration. In this respect, this finding 
supports previous work which has highlighted the 'incident driven' nature of child 
welfare work and which describes a system which usually fails to respond to the 
longer term manifestations of emotional abuse or neglect (Stevenson 2007, 
Horwath 2005, Tanner and Turney 2001, Department of Health 1995). However, 
the interviews showed that the 'incident' did not necessarily have to be an event 
where a child was harmed; the trigger event could also be the moment at which 
professionals became aware of particularly disturbing information about the child's 
daily life: One example in this study is a child protection conference being held 
after professionals first saw needles and other serious hazards in a child's home. 
The analysis of social work interviews noted that concerns about abuse (physical, 
emotional and sexual) were presented as reasons for holding the child protection 
conference in a number of cases. Interestingly, this included accounts describing 
workwith families where children were registered for neglect alone. However, 
contrary to expectations, the existence of other maltreatment issues alongside 
neglect was not shown to be associated with registration in the case file study. The 
existence of neglectful or abusive behaviour in a parent's history was also 
presented as a' justification for holding the child protection conference in the social 
worker interviews. 
Social workers also spoke about holding the child protection conference in order to 
motivate parents to change. The conference was envisaged as a way to 
encourage 'parents to offer better care to the child or to be more compliant with 
services. Social workers also provided accounts of using the child protection 
conference to achieve specific aims in relation to multi-agency work. For example, 
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in one social worker's account, the conference was used to encourage specialist 
agencies to undertake assessments and in another it was hoped that the 
conference would justify more rigorous monitoring by health visitors or school staff. 
In some interviews, the child protection conference was justified as an interim 
procedure, part of a process of removing children. In these interviews, the 
conference was presented as a necessary stage in the progress of the case and a 
process which might help to justify removal at a later date. 
The study also found that social workers outlined three different standards of care 
to which they could refer. These were: the standards of the social work team, 
those of the multi-professional team and a standard which judged the severity of 
neglect with reference to a notional 'average child'. When asked how they would 
advise a new social worker about thresholds for registration, professionals in the 
study expressed a preference towards one or two of these standards. 
Social workers used both 'child harm' and 'parent-focused' approaches to guide 
the assessment of neglect (see chapter three, chapter five and Gough 1996). 
Although these approaches were not found to be distinct and separate, certain 
styles of judgement were associated with each approach. The 'parent-focused' 
approach was linked the use of checklists and clear procedures for gathering 
evidence. The 'child harm' approach could be linked to social workers imagining 
themselves as the child living in the family. Social workers asserted that the use of 
this method allowed them to gain clarity about what should be done by thinking 
about the family situation from the child's point of view. 
The significance of time varied within the interviews dependent upon whether the 
social worker was employing either a 'child harm' or 'parent focused' model of 
child neglect. Within the 'child harm' paradigm, social workers used time as a way 
of judging the seriousness of the omission and the likely impact on the child's 
development. In some cases, the consideration of time was linked to anxieties 
about being able to gain enough information about the child's development in 
order to make a case for removal. For the 'parent focused' style of response, time 
was an important tool for examining a parent's ability and willingness to change. 
Recommending this approach suggested that timed contracts for change were an 
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important way of judging the significance of parent omissions and considering 
whether or not more explicitly coercive action should be taken. 
In the exploration of parents' constructs of neglect, the study found that parents 
highlighted physical aspects and offered similar components to neglect as the 
social workers in the study. There were two main exceptions to this. Firstly, 
parents did not mention medical neglect in their responses, whereas social 
workers did, and secondly, parents focused on "not caring about" children as an 
important aspect of neglect whereas social workers did not. The absence of 
medical neglect in parents' responses may be an indication that parents and social 
workers hold different standards about appropriate medical care for children or 
that seeking medical attention is outside of the realm of what is considered to be a 
general parenting task. The concept of caring about children seemed an important 
aspect of the parent interviews which in some cases was described as something 
which made professional intervention on the grounds of neglect particularly 
upsetting. For some parents in the study intervention on the grounds of neglect 
seemed to imply that they were being accused of not caring about or not loving 
their child (see chapter five and Dingwall 1995). There seemed to be some 
disagreement with social workers who focused on the physical features of neglect 
. which often 
involved more readily available evidence of omission, and parents who 
sometimes focused on the less tangible, emotional aspects of neglect. 
This study highlighted similarities and differences in the ways that neglect is 
constructed in social work files and in interviews with social workers and parents: 
Neglect has been shown to be a complex construct for several reasons (see 
chapter three). Furthermore, child neglect remains an under-researched area in 
comparison to other forms of maltreatment (Horwath 2005). Research is needed to 
explore the prevalence of different types of neglect within the population in order to 
find out if there are anomalies in the kinds of neglect that are being brought to the 
attention of professionals. Public discussion about the construct and minimum 
standards of care may also assist social workers in their role by clarifying the 
mandate for action to protect children. Further work is also needed to embed 
research about the longer term consequences of emotional neglect into child 
protection practice and to consider how current practice can incorporate a 
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response to the long term consequences of emotional neglect (Crittenden 1999, 
Glaser 2000, Macdonald 2001). With further research, social workers might also 
be supported to identify ways of presenting a case in situations where neglect is 
not physical. There also needs to be exploration of social workers' success (or 
otherwise) in using the child protection conference as a tool for gaining compliance 
of parents and also consideration of the ethical questions raised by this way of 
working. 
Rigorous case recording may be most crucial in cases of neglect, where evidence 
of maltreatment over a long period of time may be required to make the decision 
about whether or not a child should be removed from his or her home. The Climbie 
Inquiry highlighted failings in case recording by social workers and other 
professionals (Laming 2003). Having examined a large number of files in detail 
this study echoes this recommendation with an understanding that social workers 
need to be given adequate training and time to undertake succinct and timely 
notes at each stage of a family's involvement with services. 
Social workers were keen to show an understanding that parents in the study 
loved and cared about their children, despite the apparent neglect. It is a good 
practice point to suggest that social workers communicate this knowledge to 
parents regularly, because the charge of neglect implies to parents that 
professionals believe they do not care for their children. By limiting the damage 
done to parents' self esteem, social workers may be more likely to build good 
working relationships with parents. 
8.1.2 Gendered parenting and responsibility for meeting children's 
needs 
Chapter six considered factors which might affect the extent to which parents were 
to be held responsible for the neglect. Case files, social worker and parent 
interviews were analysed to consider the factors available for the defence or 
indictment of parents. 
II am aware that many social workers will already be communicating with parents in this way. 
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The study found that a range of 'parent difficulties' recorded in the files were not 
associated with registration or lack of registration for child neglect. These were the 
physical health of the parent, their mental health, the parent having learning 
difficulties, or experience of domestic violence or being engaged in the problematic 
use of alcohol or drugs. Similarly, difficult family histories, problems in the 
extended family and housing problems were not found to be associated with either 
group. However, financial difficulties in the family were found to be associated 
with the 'ongoing' non-registered group. This finding resonates with a history of 
research outlining difficulties that professionals sometimes face in distinguishing 
poverty from child neglect (see Besharov 1997, Golden et a12003, Horwath 2007). 
It may be that lack of resource within the family is considered the cause of the 
neglect and therefore families experiencing financial difficulty are more 
sympathetically treated with family support services. 
In relation to parents and the possible defences and indictments in situations 
where a child's name was placed on the child protection register, there were a 
number of factors which seemed to either confirm or limit the extent of the parents' 
responsibility for the child in the accounts of social workers. The findings show that 
social worker accounts about responsibility for children and culpability for neglect 
were affected by the gender of the parent. Similarities and differences were found, 
in the range of explanations for mothers' and fathers' omissions of care. 
Four aspects of parenting were common to social workers' descriptions of both 
mothers and fathers in the study. Representing parents as loving and caring for 
their children was a common way, for social workers to defend parents' 
reputations. This finding is congruent with Dingwall's (1995) assertion that the 
perceived natural love of parents for children was being used as a defence for 
poor, parenting. Where the parent had learning difficulties, this was a defence 
which could be used for both father and mothers. Similarly, parents' past histories 
of experience of abuse or neglect was used 'as. a defence. 'Putting children's 
needs first' was a factor raised in social worker's discussions of male and female 
carers the study; chapter six showed that the term could be used either as a 
defence, describing parents willing to prioritise their children's needs, or as an 
attack on parents who social workers' described as unable or unwilling to focus on 
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the child's needs. 
The possible defences and indictments which were used exclusively with fathers 
were: their roles as providers, absence from the home, fathers as a threat to the 
families, their lack of effectiveness, immaturity and the support provided by fathers 
to mothers. The factors exclusive to mothers were: the mother's youth, her 
depression, her understanding of the child, her isolation and her partner 
relationships. 
The study found that, when faced with the task of defending themselves from the 
title of 'neglectful parent', parents used a number of ways to avoid censure. They 
could dispute the evidence for neglect, highlight the failure of professionals, assign 
responsibility to the other parent, or focus on positive aspects of parenting. In 
addition some parents offered detailed illustrations to explain why their parenting 
had failed on a particular occasion. 
This study finds that responsibility for children is gendered in social workers' 
accounts of their work with families where a child's name has been placed on the 
child protection register. It appears that men and women are assigned different 
roles in their care of children and that mothers are disproportionately held 
responsible for the lack of care. Fathers' absences or threatening behaviour 
allowed them to avoid professionals and their role was presented as the provider 
and supporter of the (mother) carer rather than the provider of care itself. Daniel 
and Taylor (2006) critique current social work practice for a focus on mothers as 
perpetrators of neglect and a corresponding lack of attention to the role of fathers. 
The suggestion here is that social workers attempt to explore the gendered 
assumptions which are made in their work with families and use this exploration to 
think creatively about how a child's care might be organised differently. It may be 
that fathers have the potential to take over aspects of care rather than simply 
supporting mothers in a caring role. In attempting to change current practices, 
social workers may become involved in challenging stereotypes regarding men's 
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and women's roles. The development of programmes to support men's parenting 
will also be helpful for promoting alternative models for fathering (Ewart 2003, 
Horwath and Bishop 2001, Taylor and Daniel 2005, Scourfield 2006). 
This part of the study showed social workers engaged in serious dilemmas about 
the extent of parents' responsibility for children when they have experienced 
serious disadvantages in life. Social workers and other professionals would benefit 
from open discussion about their views of child neglect and their methods for 
decision-making. Current funding for multi-agency training2 offers the opportunity 
for professionals to take part in discussions with colleagues about the principles 
being used in their work. Similarly, and on a regular basis, social workers might be 
given time, space and encouragement to discuss their feelings about their work in 
supervision and in discussions with peers. This would allow professionals time to 
consider the complexity of their relationships with parents. Previous work has 
highlighted the lack of time available for social workers to reflect on their practice. " 
In fact, current processes have been found to actively discourage consideration of 
complexity because of time and resource constraints (Gupta and Blewitt 2007). 
8.1.3 Working with parents in cases of child neglect 
In chapter seven, this thesis explored the ways in which relationships between 
social workers and parents were represented by the two parties. Accounts were 
analysed around a general theme of cooperation. The study aimed to find out what 
factors facilitated or discouraged working relationships between social workers 
and parents. 
From, the point of view - of social workers, parents could communicate their 
cooperation with professionals in a number of ways: by 'taking on board' agency 
concerns, by showing their willingness to work with professionals, by making 
requests for, services, by sharing information about themselves and by 
communicating in an open and honest' way. ' Conversely, there were certain 
perceived behaviours or attitudes by parents which appeared to signal 
2 This funding is made available through local Safeguarding Children's Boards (Her Majesty's 
Government 2006) 
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disinclination towards working with professionals. Where the parent was thought to 
be dishonest, to withhold information, or where she or he was believed to be 
distracting the social worker from a focus on the child, and where the parent was 
described as demanding, hostile or aggressive, social workers spoke negatively 
about the possibilities for successful work with the family. The study also found 
that the threat of removal was used as a way of gaining the cooperation of 
parents, and that this was sometimes a conscious tactic for provoking change. 
Social workers considered the fact that it was not just the parents who determined 
how well they responded to services. The presence or absence of close family 
members or friends was considered to have a significant influence on the social 
workers' ability to work successfully with a parent. The presence of others in the 
home could either encourage or discourage change in the parent's behaviour. 
In contrast to many former explorations of cooperation or partnership with parents 
(see for example, Jordan 1990 and Holland 2000), this thesis examines 
cooperation from the point of view of parents. In the last part of this section, I 
consider aspects of the relationships between parents and social workers which 
(from the point of view of parents) may be conducive to good working 
relationships. In the parent interviews, certain aspects of the communications with 
social workers were described as barriers to good engagement with services. 
These were: situations where the parent felt unable to have a voice in 
communications with professionals, where they made requests for services which 
were denied, where they perceived that services had caused harm to themselves 
or their children and situations where the reasons for involvement were considered 
to be unfounded by the parent and where demands for reciprocation by the parent, 
(for example in terms of the social worker disclosing personal information to the 
parent) were refused by the social worker. 
Chapter seven highlighted the complexity of social worker relationships with 
parents. Social workers need to be given time to communicate with parents about 
the reasons for agency involvement. This will involve, where possible, checking 
the parents' understanding of why professionals are concerned about their child. 
Again there is a case here for workers to beI given more time for exploration of the 
emotional aspects this challenging work and for discussions with colleagues about 
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relationships with parents that are particularly difficult. Time for reflection needs to 
be supported by policies and enabled by sufficient staffing in departments. And in 
the current climate with a focus on audited aspects of work, it may be necessary 
for this time for reflection to be included in formal monitoring procedures. Where 
relationships between social workers and families are particularly difficult, 
departments could allow parents to ask for a new social worker (See Farmer and 
Owen 1995). Where relationships between the whole team and the parent are 
strained, departments could support and (if necessary) arrange advocacy for the 
parent. A similar point has been asserted about representation at child protection 
conferences (see Corby and Miller 1996) 
8.1.4 Social work research and reflexivity 
In chapter four, I introduced the concept of reflexivity and highlighted the 
importance of placing myself as social actor within the theses. Noticeably, the 
prominence of my own voice is inconsistent, at times retreating to the background 
as the theory or findings take centre stage. Although I see the acknowledgement 
of my own role in the research as important, I also wished to use the majority of 
the space to examine parent, social worker and administrative voices in creating 
the construct of neglect. However, in the following paragraphs I return to the 'I' in 
this research to indicate ways in which my individual standpoint may have affected 
my approach to the work and shaped the way that the data was collected and 
analysed and what questions I chose to pursue in the study. 
Extract from field notes, July 2005, Parent interview: 
"... The house was very cluttered and untidy.. .a box of shoes... magazines and toys on the chairs.. . very full room, but quite homely. [The mother] cleared a space for me to 
sit down, I was afraid I might lose something if I put it down in the room... There was a 
caged bird and a cat. The bird became distressed at one point in the interview 
because the cat was sitting on the cage. My interviewee didn't seem to notice. She 
was pretty articulate... very angry that she had been brought through the system. She 
used a lot of third person statements... Seemed quite defensive but confident that she 
could go through the motions to get her children's names taken off the register... 
The chaos that I found in some of the homes that I visited gave me an insight into 
the kind of work undertaken by social workers in their endeavour to make sense of 
and to make judgements about the families that they met in their work. However, 
being invited into a stranger's home and the agreement to participate led to my 
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feeling gratitude towards the parents who took part in the study and, during the 
interviews I was often sympathetic to parents' views despite their status of having 
failed their children. When the time came to analyse the interviews, I found it 
difficult to separate the stories given from their contexts, to make connections and 
comparisons, to find a voice that would allow me to write with any authority. As an 
experienced interviewer, I found it easy to be in the position of listening intently to 
the voices found in the interviews and case file reviews. What was difficult was 
privileging my own voice as the final word in presenting an analysis, transforming 
the texts to create new insights into child neglect. 
One of the positive outcomes of this struggle may be that I have managed to retain 
a view of parents and social workers as individualised social actors operating 
within particular structures, rather than take their accounts to make broad 
generalisations about the kinds of relationships that occur3. The study has 
attempted to identify different processes and ways of managing the contradictions 
inherent within the social work and the 'neglecting parent' role. 
In chapter four I suggested that aspects of my own biography had relevance for 
this work. Looking back on the study I see myself as both an 'insider researcher 4 
with and an experiential understanding of the marginalisation and discrimination 
experienced by heterosexual mothers in the study and as an 'outsider, an 
educated black lesbian from Bristol. In my relationship with the social workers that 
I interviewed, there is a similar picture of difference and similarity. My colour 
usually marked me out as different, coming from a different place5 yet my practice 
as a social work researcher seemed to garner a collegial relationship with some 
research participants, evidenced by their asking my opinions about issues related 
to their work. I think that many social workers assumed that I had a social work 
qualification and had practised as a social worker; where this assumption was 
3 This would not have been appropriate as only 23 interviews were undertaken in the study. 
4 See Hellawell (2006) for an exploration of the literature about 'insider' and 'outsider' status in 
research. 
The authority area had a low proportion of 'non-white' residents compared. 
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made explicit or where I was asked specific questions on the issue, I shared 
information about my background as a social researcher and community sector 
employee. 
One advantage of my 'insider' position in relation to the parents in the study was 
that I had some understanding of the issue of poverty and marginalisation that 
they faced. Certain aspects in the parents' homes were familiar to me; perhaps I 
experienced less of a 'culture shock' than more middle class researchers on my 
entry in to their homes. I consider that this familiarity may have allowed me to 
listen more fully to the perspectives of parents and their argument about why their 
child's name had been placed on the register. However at times, I was aware of 
over-identifying with parents, looking at things using their logic and, without 
serious discussions with their children, their positions at times seemed plausible 
and justified. 
Similarly, the 'insider' aspects of my relationships with the social workers in the 
study allowed me access to social workers' representations of their ways of 
managing the contested position that they maintain. Some social workers shared 
their experience of working with neglect as a fraught process, one that they found 
difficult to manage, whereas others presented the judgement of significant harm as 
a simple matter of following procedure. It is likely that some social workers found 
the issue easier to deal with than others, but it may also be that a perceived 
similarity in standpoint (between themselves as social workers and the researcher) 
encouraged some social workers to take the risk of exploring the grey areas in 
their work. 
My perception of my own 'insider' status in relation to both sets of research 
participants and the mixed research methods used, allowed a triangulation of 
perspectives and ways of seeing child neglect. The product of that triangulation, 
this thesis, was necessarily a compromise rather than a synthesis of the data; a 
compromise that acknowledges the incompatibilities of the material gained from 
different sources as a testament to the contestation of compulsory social work 
within families. 
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8.2 Research methods: strengths and limitations 
This part of the conclusion will briefly summarise the methods used for the study in 
order to provide the necessary background information for the findings and 
recommendations outlined above. The case file study consists of two main sample 
groups. The first is the registered neglect group involving thirty families with a child 
registered under the category of neglect in the year 2003 or 2004. The method of 
selection for these cases involved no obvious bias as all those registered in the 
period covered were eligible for inclusion in the study6. The response rate for this 
sample means that it can be viewed as representative of the registered neglect 
cases occurring within the local authority in the research period. Sampling for the 
non-registered ongoing neglect cases was less straightforward; candidates for this 
comparison group were nominated by team managers and there may have been 
equally relevant cases that were omitted from the study for unspecified reasons. 
The 'ongoing' sample cannot be said to be a representative sample of families 
where there are concerns and activity focussing on the problem of child neglect 
(see chapter four). Therefore comparisons between the registered neglect cases 
and the non-registered neglect cases provide examples of possible differences 
which need to be explored in more extensive studies which are able to follow up a 
large number of 'neglect cases' from the referral stage, providing a more reliable 
sample of non-registered cases 7 
Social workers were selected for interview by identifying the main social worker in 
each of the thirty registered cases forming the registered neglect case file sample. 
All social workers assigned to these thirty cases were considered potential 
All parents received letters asking if they would allow their files to be Included In the study but 
some refused (see chapter four). 
7 It should be noted that this alternative method also has its weaknesses. Cases that are eventually 
identified as neglectful may begin as referrals about a different Issue. A comparable study of family 
support examined referrals for children In 555 families In order to undertake an in depth study of 
180 families referred to local authorities for neglect, emotional abuse or a request for a service 
(Thobum, et al 2000). Of the original referrals, a significant proportion had not received a visit from 
a social worker (37%). Therefore, using this method to gain child neglect cases would Involve the 
examination of a large number of cases, Involving a great deal of researcher time. Furthermore, 
this method would exclude 'neglect cases' which had originally been referred for another reason. 
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respondents. The eventual figure for the social worker interviews was seventeen. 
This sample is considered to be a reliable sample of social workers engaged in 
child protection processes in the study period (see chapter four). 
Parents were introduced to the study by their social workers and six families 
agreed to take part in the study (see chapter four). It is possible that this sample is 
biased towards parents who had better relationships with professionals or those 
who had specific grievances which they wished to express. I personally 
communicated with each of the social workers about passing on information about 
the study to parents and I believe that almost all social workers were supportive of 
the inclusion of parents' views. Parents who were known to be violent were 
excluded from the study and there was difficulty tracing some families (see chapter 
four). In comparison to the parent interviews, the interviews with social workers 
were longer and in general, social workers were more articulate and willing to 
discuss the issues in more depth. There were a number of shortcuts in the 
language of social workers to which I became accustomed, having spent a great 
deal of time in local offices. In preparation for the client interviews, I did not gain a 
similar familiarity with parents' daily lives, so there were no shortcuts to 
understanding. Furthermore, the parent interviews were often more stilted and did 
not flow as comfortably as the interviews with social workers. Nonetheless, the 
research interviews can help our understanding of how social workers and parents 
account for particular kinds of relationships and how they justify and navigate 
processes of protection. 
The data in this study come from a single local authority in England and are 
therefore likely to be influenced by local practices which have developed there 
over time. The broad aims of the thesis, to increase understanding of the 
processes and ways of working within current child protection policy, have been 
met by exploring practices in one area. The qualitative findings in this study can be 
used to consider possible ways of constructing neglect and relationships between 
social workers and parents. The findings from the comparisons undertaken using 
the case file data should not be used to make inferences about any population 
outside of the local authority and the data arising from the registered neglect 
sample. can be used as an indicator of relevant issues for that group. The 
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quantitative data can also be used as a basis for further research and as an 
indication of possible differences between registered and non-registered neglect 
cases. 
In the analysis, parents, social workers and the authors of social work files8 are 
considered as "defended subjects"; their words are accounts of events which have 
been produced by individuals who will have a particular style of presenting 
themselves and who may wish to present a particular identity to observers 
(Hollway and Jefferson 2000). 
8.3 Child neglect: connecting theory and practice 
Chapter two considered child protection social work as an activity which occurs on 
a contested boundary between the public and private spheres. Paradoxically, the 
practice of social work both reinforces and challenges traditions regarding the 
autonomy of parents within family settings. Increasingly, late modern social work 
necessarily contends with extensive debates about possibilities for avoiding 
current and future harms to citizens. Assumptions about the benevolence of 
welfare can no longer be taken for granted, as social workers and others come 
under attack for failing either to protect children or to respect family privacy. 
Chapter three posited neglect as a multi-faceted construct using social 
constructionism, attachment theory and the ecological approach to consider the 
construct from three perspectives. 
The field research supported the literature review offering a picture of neglect as 
an evolving concept, linked to specific practices. The study found that certain 
omissions carried a higher weight than others in terms of their salience in efforts to 
justify compulsory involvement by the state. In this study it appears that physical 
aspects of neglect held more weight than emotional aspects and that factors such 
as the parents' histories were also significant justifications for action in the 
accounts of social workers. Furthermore, the construct of child neglect was found 
to be influenced by instrumental reasons for registration such as the perceived 
need to gain support for increased monitoring or assessment in a particular case. 
See chapter four for an exploration of issues of authorship in the case of social work files. 
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In certain cases, the registration of the child appeared to be a way of justifying the 
removal of the child at a later date, one stage in a process of the local authority's 
incursion into the family. The parent interviews offered an alternative view of 
neglect, which highlighted registered neglect as a construct shaped by the desire 
to gain visible evidence of harm or omission. In their accounts of neglect, parents 
were much more likely to highlight less tangible "caring about" aspects of the 
phenomena in contrast to the social workers' focus on "caring for" children. 
Chapter six built on the work of Dingwall and Eeekelar (1995) to highlight different 
conceptualisations of parents in cases identified as neglect. The chapter explored 
how contestation surrounding social work involvement in families can be 
moderated. Social workers offered defences and indictments in order to explain 
the 'abnormal' behaviour of neglecting a child. The chapter also analysed the 
gendered distribution of these explanations, finding both similarities and 
differences in the ways that mothering and fathering were described in discussions 
about clients. 
Chapter seven examined how relationships between social workers and parents 
are maintained within the context of the state's incursion into families. The chapter 
critiqued the concept of cooperation in the literature and attempted to broaden the 
concept to include ways that social workers might accede to the demands and 
desires of parents .9 Overall the analysis reasserted an argument that the concept 
of cooperation should be reconsidered and that relationships between social 
workers and parents might usefully be seen as involving (unequal) negotiations 
along the contested boundary between the state and parental authority, between 
the public and the private. 
8.4 Discussion 
This thesis began by asserting that social workers are engaged in the potentially 
contradictory endeavours of protecting children from harm and protecting an ideal 
In addition to the more narrowly defined concept of cooperation in social work which usually 
refers only to parents' orientations towards agency and social worker demands. 
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of family privacy (Dingwall 1995). The overall aim was to consider how social 
workers managed this dual role in their work with child neglect. 
At the end of this project, I assert that three aspects of child protection work render 
these contradictory imperatives manageable for individuals who are given 
responsibility for protecting children. Firstly, in relation to the construct of neglect, 
the decision to place a child's name on the child protection register seemed to be 
provoked by dramatic events in the progress of a case. These events are not 
necessarily events in the child's life such as an accident or incident of 
maltreatment; they can sometimes be viewed as moments in the progress of the 
case against particular parents, moments where physical evidence of neglect 
becomes strikingly apparent. This could involve the social worker gaining first 
hand experience of negative aspects of the child's life such as violence or 
dangerous hazards. The breach of family privacy which is implied by registration 
requires clear and obvious evidence that a child is in danger. 
Secondly, social workers manage their contradictory aims by engaging in a 
number of defences of parents and in certain circumstances, presenting parent 
behaviour as emanating from an inability to act differently or as the result of 
circumstances beyond the parent's control. Furthermore, evidence of positive 
aspects of parenting (for example demonstrating love for the child or, for men, 
being a good provider) could compensate for particular failings on the part of the 
parent. But certain transgressions appeared to be beyond this kind of 
compensation, in particular when parents were perceived to consistently prioritise 
their own needs over those of their children and when fathers were believed to be 
violent or threatening. 
Thirdly, social workers were skilled in their focus on the consensual aspects of the 
state's relationships with parents. After the compulsory intervention of the child 
protection registration, perceived cooperation by parents, for example in the 
parent's disclosure of personal information, their expression of willingness to work 
with professionals and their ability to respond to the priorities of the agency were 
treated as consent to the agency's involvement in the family. These behaviours by 
parents allowed social workers (where possible) to avoid more explicitly coercive 
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action which breaches family privacy in more threatening way. It appears that a 
pact can be negotiated between parents and social workers whereby an ostensibly 
consensual working relationship can be forged, suggesting that parents consent to 
the breach of family privacy. 
With regard to family privacy, social workers and other professionals should be 
encouraged to keep in mind that families are made up of individuals who, in 
situations where a child is being harmed, will have different interests. The feminist 
critique of the construction of the private/public domains and the defence of family 
privacy highlights inequalities and conflicting interests which privilege men over 
women and children (Gavison 1992 and Bailey 2000). Logic dictates that the 
feminist campaign for recognition of the inequalities in the private sphere be taken 
further to be able to consider and theorise the unequal power relationships and 
therefore the conflicting interests of some mothers and their children 
(Featherstone 1996, Bell 2003). In policy, this recognition might mean a 
reconsideration of the social work role within child protection cases and the 
provision for separate social workers for parents and children in situations where 
there is a serious divergence between parents' and children's interests. 
A range of recent policies appear to be shifting the relationship between the state 
and parents in the UK at the current time (Parton 2006). It is clear that the 
concerns of this thesis will remain as long as 'family' continues to hold ideals about 
privacy. The ideal of family privacy implies a convergence of the interests of family 
members. In cases of suspected or substantiated child neglect, it is imperative that 
the differing desires, needs and interests of family members are considered. 
Social workers must be seen to respect family privacy but they must also 
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Appendix 1: Original research proposal 
SECTION 2 
Project Title :... ASSESSMENT OF RISK IN CASES OF CHILD NEGLECT...... 
5a) Outline of proposed project. 
Please give a full description of the proposed project, outlining its aims, objectives, proposed methodology, timescales 
and plans for dissemination. You should also incorporate the anticipated outcomes of the research, highlighting the 
intellectual as well as the commercial or public service benefits envisaged. Do not attach additional material in reply 
to this question. Please note that the maximum length of the project description should not exceed the 2 pages 
provided and the font size used should ensure that details are clearly legible(e. g. 11pt. type or larger). 
You are strongly advised to refer to the Guidance Notes for applicants, Collaborative Studentrhrpr 2002 before completing this 
section. 
Background 
When making decisions about whether or not children's names should be placed on the child 
protection register, case conferences must decide whether or not a child has suffered 
significant harm, or is at risk of significant harm (Children Act 1989). In registering a child, a 
case conference must use one or more of four categories identified within Department of 
Health Guidance, in order to categorise the nature of the harm posed. These categories are: 
physical, sexual, and emotional abuse, and neglect. Neglect is generally understood as a 
failure by parents to meet the child's basic needs, both emotional (love, affection, security, 
praise, opportunities for growth), physical (nutrition, shelter, clothing, medical care) and 
intellectual (stimulation, education. Conflict and uncertainty remain about whether neglect 
should be perceived and classified in terms of parental behaviours, or in terms of the 
consequences of particular parenting practices on children (Rose and Meezan 1997). The first 
approach widens the child protection net. The second may lead to the failure to protect 
vulnerable children from the cumulative consequences of neglect. An actuarial approach to 
estimating risks in child protection has proved less than satisfactory, and instruments designed 
to assist risk assessments have generally been found wanting, or lack validation (McDonald 
and Marks 1991). This is due to the comparative rarity of serious abuse and also because 
many of the factors associated with abusive behaviour occur in most of the parenting 
population, resulting in an unacceptably high number of false positives (Smith et al. 1995; 
Department of Health 1995). Decisions about the extent and nature of risks posed to particular 
children are therefore influenced by a variety of factors, and the threshold at which a decision 
is taken that a child is in need of protection is considerably affected by beliefs about 
normative parenting practice. In the UK, neglect is the most common reason for child 
protection registration (Tanner and Turney 2000), but little is known about the thresholds that 
social workers and other professionals are using to identify neglect, or what factors influence 
their decisions. What we do know is that social workers tend to express far more confidence 
is assessing and developing a course of action for physical and sexual abuse than for neglect 
(Cleaver et al. 1998; Howe et al. 2000). In part, this is because neglect has generally received 
far less attention from researchers than physical or sexual abuse (Macdonald 2001), but also 
because it is such a relative concept, and one that is difficult to `prove' in a court situation, 
except in extreme cases. It is possible, therefore, that the categories chosen for registration 
may or may not reflect substantive differences between cases, particularly in relation to 
neglect and physical abuse. 
Aims and Objectives 
This project aims to shed light on the decision-making process in relation to children deemed 
to be at risk of neglect. It will (i) identify the reasons for registration under the category of 
neglect and assess the extent to which these differ from emotional and/or. physical abuse; (ii) 
examine the degree of concordance between the views of professionals and families with 
regard to what constitutes neglect, (iii) clarify the range of factors that influence the decision- 
making process, for example: characteristics of the parents, third party concerns, 
organisational and resource pressures, information about children's development and well- being, and (iv) contribute to improved assessment guidelines. 
A variety of theories and models of neglect can be found in the literature. 
Generically, neglect is best understood as a breakdown in the relationship between the 
primary carer and the child which results in the child failing to receive adequate physical and 
emotional care. Recently, an information-processing model has been proposed, which 
purports both to help develop a more finely tuned analysis of neglect, and to provide a 
theoretical framework that might help to inform effective intervention (e. g. Crittenden 1999). 
Little is known about the theoretical choices social workers make, and the influence this has 
on their interpretation of data and the decisions they take. The project will pose three 
research questions: 
1. What criteria are used by social workers and allied professionals to make judgements 
concerning neglect? 
2. What degree of concordance is there between these judgements and those of parents 
whose children are placed on CPRs? 
3. To what extent do the professional and procedural responses of the local authority reflect 
a differentiated approach to neglect i. e. one informed by the information-processing 
model outlined above, and if not, to what extent would practice be improved by its use? 
Methodology 
Design. The proposed methodology is a survey of registration decisions taken over a twelve 
month period. This will encompass all cases where neglect has been identified, and a 
comparison group of cases where emotional abuse and/or physical abuse have been selected 
by decisions makers and where neglect is not specifically identified. Data will be collected 
from a variety of sources, and data collection tools will be designed to test the research 
questions identified above. They will include: (i) a content-analysis of case conference 
records, focusing on the recorded reasons for decisions, and the extent to which subsequent 
plans appear directly to address the issues of concern; (ii) content analysis of core 
assessments (DH 2000); (iii) interviews with key professionals, notably social workers, health 
professionals (typically the health visitor), (iv) interviews with the primary carer. 
Sample. The population from which the sample will be drawn will be all children placed on 
Child Protection Register (CPR) during September 2003 to August 2004 (incl. ). In 
the year ending 1$` October 2001,120 children were on CPR. In 33% of cases, 
neglect was a sole (n=24) or contributing (n= 14) factor in registration, with emotional abuse 
the most common accompanying abusive category. This is in line with national figures, and 
provides grounds for the generalisability of the project's findings. All neglect cases will be 
selected, together with an equivalent number of non-neglect cases, excluding sexual abuse. 
The total sample is expected to number 80 for the paper-based investigations. A smaller 
sample of 20 neglect and non-neglect cases will be selected for interview-based 
investigations. 
Data management and analysis. The project will provide the student with experience of 
analysing both quantitative data (using content analysis tools, the coding and analysis of 
interview data, and the analysis of agency statistics) and qualitative data (using interview 
material). It is anticipated that the data will enable the student to test out the feasibility of the 
information-processing model 
Timescales. Year 1: Induction to host agency and fieldwork site, Training in research 
methodology, Literature search and initial preparation of literature review; familiarisation 
with data sources, identification of potential respondents. Year 2: Data collection, data entry, 
plans for / pilot methods of data analysis. Completion of literature review and methods 
chapter. Year 3: Data analysis, write up. Report to 
Plans for Dissemination. The results of this project will be of interest and benefit to all those 
working with neglectful families. Barnardo's has been a major player in promoting evidence- 
based policy and practice, and in developing effective methods of dissemination. In addition 
to the thesis and academic papers, the student will be active in delivering seminars (agency 
and university), in preparing articles for the professional press, and in preparing a for the 
Department of Health. Bamardo's will use its influence to ensure that the findings of this 
project has wide circulation and that the recommendations are taken forward, both within and 
outside of Bamardo's. 
Anticipated outcomes 
1. A clearer understanding of the processes by which child neglect is determined, and how 
these differ (if at all) from the categorisation of other forms of abuse, such as emotional 
and physical abuse. 
2. Clarification of the variation, if any, between the understanding of 'neglect' as an abuse 
construct by the different actors involved, both parents and professionals. 
3. The examination of the use and/or usefulness of the information-processing model of 
neglect and thereby the development of the theoretical understanding of the single most 
common form of child abuse between academic, voluntary and statutory sectors. 
4. Potential for the improvement of practice with a vulnerable group of children and their 
carers. 
5. An social scientist with skills spanning quantitative and qualitative data, and with content 
expertise in an area where there is a dearth of qualified-new researchers. 
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Appendix 2: Children and Young People on Child Protection 
registers on 31 March, 2000-2002: Rates for the local authority 
and its `Nearest Neighbour' Local Authorities. 
Rate per 10,000 children and young people under 
the age of 18 
Area 2000 2001 2002 
England 27 24 23 
The Local Authority 10 11 15 
Area 1 8 8 8 
Area 2 36 30 36 
Area 3 24 20 25 
Area 4 21 10 8 
Area 5 14 15 20 
Area 6 13 16 10 
Area 7 20 16 22 
Area 8 19 17 13 
Area 9 20 21 24 
Area 10 20 21 23 
Appendix 3: Letters to parents Introducing the study 
LETTER FROM THE LOCAL AUTHORITY 
Dear Parent 
Research: Services to children and families in xxxx 
I am writing to tell you about some research which is being 
undertaken in the Department for Children and Education. 
Lorna Henry, a student at the University of Bristol, is 
undertaking a study about the department's work with families. 
This research will involve a survey of about 80 family files. We 
would like to include information about the social work decision- 
making regarding your family in this study. Your family will not 
be identified in any way in the findings, which will be about 
social work practice issues. We hope that you will be able to 
support this research as we anticipate that the findings from the 
study will help us to provide the best possible service for 
children and families in the future. 
If you do not wish to be included in this study, please would you 
telephone xxx before xx/xx/xx to let us know. Information 
relating to your family will then be excluded. Your decision 
either way will not affect any services you may receive from this 
department. I am enclosing a letter from the researcher, which 
gives some more details about the research. 
Yours sincerely 
Head of Child Protection 
LETTER FROM THE RESEARCHER 
Date: as postmark 
Dear Parent 
I am writing to you because you have recently been in contact 
with social workers in one of our Children and Families Teams. I 
am a student who is researching services to children and 
families in your area. The research is funded by Barnardo's, 
the national children's charity and the Economic and Social 
Research Council and is quite separate from the local authority. 
The aim of my research is to explore how social workers make 
decisions in their work with families. The study will also look at 
what contact with services has been like from the point of view 
of parents. All information from the files will be treated as strictly 
confidential and will be held anonymously so that it cannot be 
traced to an individual. When reporting the findings, I will be 
careful to ensure that families remain anonymous. I anticipate 
that the research will suggest ways for improving these 
services. I do hope that you will be able to help with this study. 
If you have any questions about the study or about the research 
in general, please contact me on 0117 9546625 or on my 
mobile phone: 07909 877558. Taking part in the research is 




Appendix 4: List of items included on the children and family 
referral form for the local authority 




Access to Files 
Other 
Presenting Issues: 
Abuse or Neglect 
Disability 
Parental Illness or Disability 
Family in Acute Stress 
Family Dysfunction 
Socially Unacceptable Behaviour 
Low Income 
Absent Parenting 
Cases Other Than Children in Need 




School For Policy Studies 
8 Priory Road 
Bristol BS8 1TZ 
Case file record 
I Ill ill. 
Date th rcco)r(. i was ciýmpIctcd compdt. 2 
-/- -/- 
"I cam and tit K,. al wi )rk .r teamsw 
21) Research reference resref 
ntrmanun a\ . ul, ihlc: 
'c St. ivc of this file 
Referral only ............................................ 
l ll 
ng, not registered ......................... , ngo I 
t :. mferenced, not registered ............... 
Ri 1stcrcd neglect ................................... 
04 






Referrer and social worker .................... 01 
Rc, warchcr.......................... 04 
Initial referral 










11 Date of birth DOB 
12 Child's age at the time of this referral (in months) CHAGE 
13 Number of siblings living in home (not including this child) SIBHM 
14 Number of siblings being looked after by the local authority (not including this child) 
No mention (N) or code actual number 
SIBLA 
15 Gender and date of birth Of youngest sibling living in houschold SIB1 
16 Gender and date of birth of second sibling lasing in hýmu: chýdk1 SIB2 
. -... tip,. . 
(; rndrr . tint 
due ()t I, trtlI (it thinl sibling li%ing in huu. rhu id SI13 
18 (fender and dire of birth of fourth sibling living; in household S1B4 
19 (; ender . tnd ci. ttc pit birth nt tltth sibling living in household SIB5 
21) ( ; ender and date ()t birth of sixth sibling living in household SI136 
20a N()tes re ether Siblings OTHERSIB 
22 Who made the referral t, i the Children tncl I'. tntilies l'ean' REI'BY 
The child .................... .............................. t iI 
-- 
A sibling ................................................... 1t 
Resident parent ....................................... 
1l 
Non-resident parent ............................... 1 tt 
Relative 











1 1' 1 
Hospital Consultant/R. i ntii.............. I (I 
Other health profession. il _ .................. 
The police (domestic violence report) I' 







Other education professional ............... 
I I, 
NSP(: ( . ..................................................... F Other Voluntary Sector agency ............. I ti 
Other Local authority ............................. 1') 
Court ......................................................... 
2() 
Anonymous referral ............................... 
'I 
Other (specify below) 
I/. 1 
23 From whom did the referral originate% K1. FOR 
As above ................................................... 
(11) 
The child .................................................. eil 
A sibling ................................................... 
1)? 
Resident parent ....................................... 
1) 




Family friend ..................................... Neighbour 
.......................................... 
I Icalth Visitor .................................... 
GP ........................................................ Hospital Consultant/ Registrar....... 
( )ther health professional ................. 1 
The police (domestic violence report) 
The police (other) ................................... 1 
Teacher ..................................................... 
1 
Head Teacher .......................................... 
I 
Other education professional ............... 
NSPCC ............................................. .. 
( )ther Voluntary Sector agency 




Other Agency (specify bei ý ý. 
24a What is recorded as the child's ethi,,, 11 
Not recorded ..................................... (" 
White UK .......................................... )il 
( )ther, specify below ........................ 
24b Flat is recorded as the mother's c thine il 
Not III) ...... ........................... 
lilt( I I. 
_. 
Otltýr,, 1, leitv i)CIýývv 
24c hit is rccurdcjl u tlic Lulu r ctlinicit', 
Not recorded ..................................... iii White UK 
........................................... I II 
( )thcr, spectt% hclu ý 
IL 
25a ýý bat ha> tII. >irial )rkcr rccurk dccl :u the prrsrntin,, issue ABNEG 
Not recorded ........................................... 
00 
"abuse/ neglect" .................................... 
O1 
"disability " .............................................. 
02 
"parental illness and disability'' ........... 
03 
"family in acute stress" ......................... 
04 
"family dysfunction" ............................. 
U7 
"socially unacceptable behaviour" ..... 
00 
(speci(y whose behaviour below) ....... (), 
"low income" ......................................... 
Ili; 
"absent parenting .................................. t tti 
"case other than child in need" ........... 
10 
other .......................................................... 





35 At the referral stage, is there a record of the child having any long term health D 
conditions or physical disahilit%= 
Yes .................................... 
01 
No/ not recorded.......... f t_' 
If yes, specify belový- 
















Concerns - child (at referral stage) 




No ....................................................... 02 
Unclear 
............................................... 99 
55 Are there concerns about inadequate nutrition t(ýr the chilkl% CHNUT 





56 Are there concerns about lack of supervision of the child CI ISUP 




.................................................................... ...... ....... 
................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................... 













58 Are there concerns about abandonment Ili( I iI I CllAB 
Yes, by the mother/ female carer Onlv i )t 
Yes, by the father/ male carer only 011 
Yes, by both parents ........................ l2 
Yes, by the mother and stepfather It 
Yes, by the father and stepmother l 
No . ....................................................... 1 v 
...... _'1'i ................................ 
........... ... __............. ...... I..... .............. _ 














Gn Are there concerns about the child lisfit e in .i eh. e tie 














Unclear ............................................... ')O 
62 Are there concerns about the child's pcrýým; il ii gicneý (l I)r example reference' tu Cl1I{YG 
personal hygiene, child not washing or lwin , v.. t ltd regjnl. rl\ Or ti(CIL, r t 
Yes ....................................................... 01 
- - 
No ....................................................... 02 Unclear 
............................................... 
99 

















65 . ar(: thcrc tt)nccrm. aLit t Lick ut . tin ul. tu, In: CHSTI 
Yes 







65a Are there concerns about the child beim; rejrctc di, REJ 
Yes, by the mother/ female carer fllv 
Yes, by the father/ male carer onh ttI 
Yes, by both parents ......................... I' 
Yes, by the mother and stepfather i 






Other specify and code 
............................................................. 
t(, 
66 Arc there concerns about the child being d( mud idc(luatc warmth Or cml, tIonal EMSUP 
support? -- Yes, by the mother/ female carer onlýt I( 
Yes, by the father/ male carer only() l 
Yes, by both parents ........................ IC 
Yes, by the mother and stepfather 03 




1) t'nclcar ................................................ 
Other sh(. -cifv and ()de 
............................................................. tu) 
69 Are there concerns about the child being 111)1,11( (1 ()r Lit IW(C-11: uril\ rL. tIICT l= [SO[. 
Yes, by the mother/ female carer only))O 
Yes, by the father/ male carer onlyOl 
Yes, by both parents ........................ 
02 
Yes, by the mother and stepfather 03 




t' nclcar ............................................... 
Other spccif% and cOdc 
70 Are their concerns that anti-social behavi"Llr i. In IIir I iý nlclled ti' thL la) i EXCO 
Yes, by the mother/ female carer on! ' 
Yes, by the father/ male carer only)) I 
Yes, by both parents ........................ 02 
Yes, by the mother and stepfather 03 
Yes, by the father and stepmother 04 . 
No ....................................................... 1) 5 
Unclear ............................................... ')1) 




















262 Has the child been excluded or suspended from sch(, ol? EXCL 
No/no mention ................................................................................ i n 
Yes, current concern ........................................................................ I 
Yes, concerns about past suspensions or exclusions ................. 
Yes, concerns that this may happen in the future ...................... 
72 Are there concerns about a lack wi Cl NUR 






7j Are there concerns about the child hen.. ' j, i CHYAB 
Yes, by the mother/ female carer o mlv 
Yes, by the father/ male carer onh (I I 
Yes, by both parents .......................... 
2 
Yes, by the mother and stepfather 





Other specify and cod, 
%') Are there concerns about failure to pro, i !,, I ; -i. ,i SPE? C 
example illness, disability) _ Yes, by the mother/ female carer onlvI II 
Yes, by the father/ male carer onk ,, 
Yes, by both parents ........................ ". 
Yes, by the mother and stepfather 




........................... ___.. _ 
Other specify and cod( 
........... Notes 
............................................................. ....................... 
I iL i/ Ii[)4) 
hL 
il AI, I IILI, ii. li 1lI I[ -. I II Iw I'l)11, ( 
11, l APR(_) 
) cs, the mother/ female carer unlv (u' 
)'cs, the father/ male carer only.... I iI 
Yes, both parents .............................. 
Yes, the mother and stepfather...... 
Yes, the father and stepmother...... ll 
No ........................................................ 
Unclear ............................................... )') 












77a Is there a concern about the child having sustained an injure . t, < ,t rrtiuh (it Ibu"( ()I INJUJ 
neglect 
Yes, serious injury sustained ..................................................... (u 
Yes, other injuries sustained ..................................................... (( I 












78 Are there concerns about the child being sexually abusing CFISEXAI3 
Yes, by the mother/ female carer only()() 
Yes, by the father/ male carer onivO l 
Yes, by both parents ........................ ((2 Yes, by the mother and stepfather u3 




()ther specify and code 
............................................................. M) 
lii Are there concerns about the child keing singled out for rrjcrti0>n ()r ill trc; itntcnt= Cl IRI 
Yes, by the mother/ female carer )nl\ t 
Yes, by the father/ male carer onl0I 
Yes, by both parents ........................ i Yes, by the mother and stepfather ( 
Yes, by the father and stepmother o4 




Other specify and code 
............................................................. ((, 
HI Are there concerns about the child's hhI ic, ii 'nc ltür (a IPI IY 
Yes, minor ailments ........................ 
Ol 




















83 Are there concerns about the chill', ill, ni 11 III CI IMI I 
Ycs anxiety' ......................................... 
Yes depression ................................. 
Yes, personality disorder ................ 
ties, other mental ill health ........... '" 
No . .................................................... 
J 
....... _ 
I nclcar ........................... 





259 Arc there concerns that the child I, ... PANE 
Yes (specify below) 
........................ 









Arc thrrc rnccrn. th., ut (, t ill, 1111111 111, ill,, ' in%1Ilk (Ii uý It11 11,11 OFF 
...... _ 
1111 lAU/nl> nll'lltiun 
....... ...... ................................ ., 
1'cs, concerns about the child's current uttcnding hchav I( ur 
Yes, concerns about offending in the past ................................. Yes, concern, th. ir rhi, in li. ip n in rh 
Notes 
.1 
260 Does the assessment raise concerns about the child being bullied by peers? BULL 
Ni /no mention ................................................................................ 
UU 
Yes, concerns about ctrrrent bullying .......................................... lll 
Yes, concerns about bullying in the past ...................................... 
00 
Yes, th. it thi: ni. n h. ippen in the future ...................... 113 
84 . 
Arc thLrt . in mithcr c imcrrn> . thuut thr cltilsl'> 
I, ch. tviuur Iý(, r ex. im ale: child hLIHN1ug CIIBEV 








85 Arc the concerns raised about siblings the same or differente S1BCC) 
Ni) concerns re siblings mentioned ............................... 0 
The same concerns were raised about siblings............ 01 
Different concerns re siblings ........................................ ()' 
Some different and some concerns the same .............. 11. i 
No siblings under the age of 18 ..................................... 04 
Concerns - siblings (referral stage) 

























88a Are there concerns that any of the siblings are subject to child sexual abuse? SIB 
Yes 
....................................................... 01 


































277 Are there concerns about the mother/female carer's mental hc. dili- MMFIC 
No/no mention ................................................................................ 1 i 
Yes, anxiety ........................................................................................ 1 iI 
Yes, depression ................................................................................. 
Yes, anxiety and depression ............................................................ 1 
Yes, personality disorder ................................................................. O-1 





280 Are there concerns about the father/male carer's mental health? FMHC 
No/no mention ................................................................................ 00 Yes, anxiety ........................................................................................ 01 
Yes, depression 
................................................................................. 02 
Yes, anxiety and depression ............................................................ 03 Yes, personality disorder ................................................................. 04 














............. ......... .......... .... 
1 lu; t . 




Yes, mother or female carer's learning difficulties ......................... 
01 
Yes, father or male-carer's learning difficulties ............................... 02 
l"cs, h< th parents' learning difficulties ............................................. 
Il. i 










Yes, mother or female carer's drug use ............................................ 
01 
Yes, father or male-carer's drug use .................................................. () 
2 













Yes, mother or female carer's alcohol use ....................................... U 1 
Yes, father or malt-carer's alcohol use ............................................. 
021 
Yes, both parents' alcohol use ........................................................... 11; 






113a Are there any concerns regarding domestic violenct-- L)OMV 
No mention ....................................................................................... uu 
Yes, violence of male towards female carer ................................. Ol 
Yes, violence of female towards male carer ................................. 112 Yes, violence on both sides ............................................................ 1) i 
Yes, violence of other household members/ regular visitors.. (i"1 






284 Is one or both of the child's parents recorded as being involved in offending (exclude POFF 
the offences that have caused the Children and Families Team to he involved)-, 
No/no mention ................................ 00 
Yes, mother, female carer ............... 01 
Yes both parents ............................... 
02 
Yes, father, male carer ..................... 03 
Unclear ............................................... 
99 
302 Family history FAMH 
Are concerns raised regarding the family histoirnr 
- No concerns ...................................................................................... 
Yes, mother was in care ................................................................. 
Yes, father was in care ...................................................................... 
Yes, mother sexually abused ..................................... 
Yes, father sexually abused ............................................................. 
Yes, mother neglected ......................................................................... 
Yes, father neglected ......................................................................... '" Yes, mother emotionalh" abused .................................................. 
Yes, father emotionally' abused ...................................................... 
Yes, mother physically abused ..................................................... . 
Yes, father physically abused ......................................................... Yes, other or combination, specify below ............................... .. r 
Unclear 
............................................... ...... . `. 'i 
Other or combination 
.................................................................................................. 
.................................................................................................... 
303 Wider family WFAM 
Are concerns raised regarding the extended family? (For example a sexually abusing 
male relative) 
Yes (specify below) .......................... 
01 





304 Is reference made to the social support available to the family? 
Social support not mentioned .......................... 00 





144a Is the family thought to be in financial difficultv FINC 
Yes ....................................................... 01 








218 Date of birth of mother/ female carer MDOB 




111,11( r. in runnu in 
Not recorded ..................................... 
144h Was the housing situation of the family mentioned. ' I1(? US 
No mention ........................................................................................... 
1)II 
Yes, good conditions in the home mentioned ................................ () I 
Yes, homelessness mentioned ............................................................ 
02 
l cs, overcrowding mentioned ........................................................... 
03 
Yes, poor conditions mentioned ....................................................... 
04 
frs, poor conditions and overcrowding mentioned ...................... 05 






202 In what kind of accommodation does the child live? ACC: ( 
Home owned by the family ............................................................ 11 l 
Council propert)' .............................................................................. 
U' 
Rented, private sector ..................................................................... 
1)3 
Housing association property ........................................................ ()4 
Bedsit or temporary accommodation .......................................... lip 
Living with friends or famih .......................................................... 0(, 
Not recorded .................................................................................... 
1lß' 
( )ther (speci(y below) ..................................................................... 1 I;; 
[' nclcar .............................................................................................. 
99 
115 At the initial referr. il liO iý hul, i nfor the iteilect ; in the pinioon ('t SW RE 
the Social \X'orker)- 
Mother/ female carer nI .............. Iu 
Father/ male carer onl .................... I 
Both parents ...................................... 
Mother and stepfather ..................... l 




Other specify and code 
............................. 115 05 . 
............................. 
06 
L. }lcrnc. School to* Pohc, St it . 
li.., S Priem Road. Brku. 1 RSh IT 4. Tel i) I I-95,4(,.,?.; 
116 lA 110 was 11% in 
the referral' (Adult 
Information not x. 
I ICo. \i 
Mother only ....................................... 
I 'athcr ( mk ......................................... 
Both parents ..................................... 
\lother and stepfather/partner..... 
Father and stepmother/partner.... , 
Mother and grandparent(s)............ 
Father and grandparent (s) ............. 






( )thcr .................................................. 
Guardian (s) ...................................... 
Friend(s) ........................................... 
Adult (s) not related ........................ 
I 




Who does the child usually live aitl- 
\ lil. '', 11 
\Iý, il, ýi . ýiý. l. 
I athcr unk ............................ .......... ( .' 
Both parents ...................................... 1) 
Mother and stepfather/ partner..... 
Father and stepmother/partner..... 
Bother and grandparent(s) ............ 
Father and grandparent (s) ............. 
Both parents and grand parents.... 
Grandparents .................................... . 






Adult (s) not related ......................... 
Unclear (specify below) ................... ' )' 






Outcomes of initial referral. Was each of the following indicated as the outcome for the referral: 








111) Outcome ()UNO 
Case defined as "Non child in nerd \\, erl. " 
Yes, defined as not a child in need i1I 
No 
........................................................ i 
1. nclcar ................................................ 
120 Outcome OUAS 
V as a further assessment recomm(n, 1(, 1= 
Yes, initial assessment ..................... .. 
I 
Yes, section 47 began ....................... i No ......................................................... 
' )1) Unclear............................................... 
121 Outcome OUTRl? 
Was a referral to another agenc, recommcndcd= 
No..................................... 1111 -- - 
If yes, which agencv 
(specify and code) 
CAM HS ........................... ()1 
Family support ............... 1)1 
Other health .................... 1)4 
Other education ............. 04 Other voluntary scctor.. l6 
Other LA service ............ 1)(, 






122 Outcome OUTCA 
Was the case closed or was continuing work with the family planned 
Case closed ......................................... 01 (go to question123) 
Continuing work ............................... 02 (go to question 124) 
Unclear ................................................ 99 
I_. 1 [cri'., Sc iiciC >t r k.,. ,ii., c ,i 13ýn 'l%!; ''; ". 1; :.; 
123 Outcome CALC 
Il the ease aas closed, AX hat was the main 
Not applicable ......................................... 
I. nsubstantiated abuse .......................... 
( 'nsubstantiated neglect ........................ 
I larm considered minor ........................ . 
Monitoring by another agency arran}tt 
Child is no longer in the care 
of the abuser/neglecter ........................ 
t'nclear 
................. 
Other (specify bel,, 
...................................................................................................... 
123. a A\A, no further a-uon tc<<, tnntcn ie 
NFA 
Yes 
..................................................... _i Nor 
..................................................... 
I nrlý it 
124 v\I! 1.,, I!,,,. DECD 
')' I'nclc, ir .... ....... ... _................................ 
Information about the file as a whole 
126 In the 12 months prior to the main referral how nr. tm whrr n t(rr. tls h. t e been tee r 1b ii OTRE 
for this family 
131 How many times h. tsc t-Chnve nLot l( tutcrr. tk ii, III( I'll vv, Ik ti. o, ý ei 11 1'. 1.1.1 ie. tr- REYR 
132 How mane timrs h, toe t. tniils trü-nd. tn. týlý to t-( rr. il, t, 'I:, .., ýi. ii "s of -( tot in Ill( lot FRYR 
year., 
-- 
1 33 How mahl unto, h, ivr nctchl, ý, ur, tn. t, l: to ti tr, k t1-rh'1 11 'sI, ti. I !n 1111 1.111 ti-. tr- NEYR 
144 In the last 12 months, how many subsequent reterr. tl. 1). i%(- (teen re(- riled 6,1- tlti. SURE 
family? (do not include this referral) 
- 
I low many referral. for ditntcstie cio, lcII( seers ih( r, in th. s I. t>t is it 
I luvw m, tnv rets: rrntl, for d, )ittc, tie vi(, lcns vScre there in the 1-' III, Mill, 1)11, )1 1,, the 111. än 
rcturral 
147. a In the researcher's opinion, was sufficient information collected in order to make t BAS 
judgement about whether or not the child was suffering or likely ttr suffer signitir. utt 
harm? 
Little or no information .................... 0I 
Some information 
............................. () 2 Adequate information 





Agc of child 
Number and ages of siblings 
Child's living situation 
Non-resident parents 
Who ), gas the rcti"rrcrý 
I 
Who defined this case as neglect? 
What is the history o professional contact with parents? 
What arc the current concerns? 
What arc the past concerns? 
What are the subsequent concerns to the target referral? 
What services have been offered? 
What was the reason for closing the case? 
Other information.... 
[crn,. School I'c, r 11, ýi. c's StuJi .. I I'ri c Road, li roi [; S 7'; a ýll1- 9 
Child protection conference minutes and reports 
361 lloo11 tiuilir, tý. Iný v1in tint inv, ýkcd v1ith thi, CC)N 
t än1111 ' 
Noyprc\i, ýLi> im, d\, ink w ...................... ............. ......................... 
taa....... 





362 Rcforc this latest referral, on average in the last 2 years, how frequent 11: I, the INV 
contact with the Children and Families Team been? (If familv has had c Onr. Ict tOr Ie; 
_ than 2 years, state the frequency of the contact from date in Llue. tlOn tt, I. 
No previous involvement recorded in the last two years .... 
00 
G mtinuous contact .................................................................... 
01 





less than olle Contact per fortnight, 
but mors' than one every two mon/)H r 
nfrcyuent contact ...................................................................... 
0 
Grp than one contact emery la o months 
t IIC1caI . ......................................................................................... 
99 




Yes, in this local authority ............... 
01 
Yes in another local authoritri. ........ 
02 
Yes in >I local authority .................. 03 
I. ' nclear ............................................... 
9O 





............ .......... ._.......................................... 
11_' 






367 If previously registered, under which category was the child registered? REC: A 





Physical abuse ................................................... 
() ' 
Sexual abuse ................................................................... 
03 
Emotional abuse ................................................ 
04 
Neglect/ Physical abuse .......................................... 11; 
Neglect/ Emotional abuse ...................................... l no 
Neglect/Sexual abuse ........................................... 
U- 
Physical /Emotional abuse .................................... OR 
Physical/Sexual abuse .......................................... U') 
Sexual/emotional abuse .............................................. 111 
Neglect/Physical abuse/Emotional abuse ..................... Neglect/ Physical abuse/Sexual abuse ......................... I 
Neglect/ Emotional abuse/Sexual abuse ..................... I Physical abuse/Emotional Abuse/Sexual abuse ............. 14 
All categories .................................................... 1 5 
Previously registered but category not known ...................... 1( 
412 1 Lis the alleged neglect been acknowledged by the c. in ' ACK 
Yes ........................................................ 
I 
............................ ........... .............. ............ ................ 
................................................................................... 
.......... ......................................................................... 
Information about a cncy" contact with parents 
429 In the social worker's report to conference, i, rctercnrc m. al( r(, I'. ntnt" 1.1(k ''I PARC 
cooperation with the invcstigatiuýn? 
No ý ........................................................................................................... 
I 
Yes, mother or female carer's lack of cooperation ......................... III 
Yes, mother or female carer cooperation ......................................... 
1 I. ' 
. r. 
Yes, father or male-carer's lack of cooperation .............................. 
Yes, father or male-carer cooperation .............................................. 
I 04 
Yes, both parents' lack of cooperation ............................................. 1 
Yes, both parents cooperation ............................. _. 
I' nclear ................................................................. 
431 In the social worker's report to the conference, is rcterencc ii. i, i( t,. p ii(11N> PARA 




Yes, mother or female carer's aggression ......................................... t 11 Yes, father or male-carer's aggression ............................................... I) 
' 
Yes, both parents' aggression ............................................................. u 
432 In the social worker's report to the conference, is reference made toi the parents taken PARR 
responsibility for the neglects 
- - No 
........................................................................................................... 
00 
Yes, mother or female carer's lack of responsibility ...................... I 
Yes, mother or female carer taking responsibility .......................... 1 Yes, father or male-carer's lack of responsibility ............................ (I 
Yes, father or male-carer taking responsibility ................................. 04 
Yes, both parents' lack of taking responsibility ............................... 05 







432a Did the social worker's report support the registration of the child? 
Yes, supported registration ............................................................. 01 Yes, against registration ................................................................... 02 No view given on registration ........................................................ 
03 




Conference minutes and reports- concerns about parents 
435 Is one or both of the child's parents recorded as being involved in offending (exclude POFF 
the offences that have caused the Children and Families Team to be involved)? 
XO no mention ............................... ttti 
l cs, mother, female carer .............. t11 
Yes both parents ............................... lt' 
Yes, father, male carer ..................... 
03 
1 nclr. tr ............................................... 
99 
437 Is reference made to the social support available to the family SOCS 
Social support not mentioned .......................... ult 
Social support seen as adequate .......................... 
Social support seen as inadequate .......................... 
O' 
I nclcar........ _ ........................................ 
)L) 
441 \\ as the housing situation of the family mentioned? IK)US 
No mention ........................................................................................... 
nit 
Yes, good conditions in the home mentioned ................................ 
U 
Yes, homelessness mentioned ............................................................ 
02 
Yes, overcrowding mentioned ........................................................... 
I)3 
Yes, poor conditions mentioned ....................................................... 
04 
l'cs, p(, r coi liti('ns ind ercrowding mentioned ...................... 
03 








442 Is the family thought to be in financial difficulty FINC 
Yes ....................................................... 
01 
No, n) mention ................................ 
02 
l' etc Icar ........................ ................... 
01) 
443a Are there concerns regarding the parent's physical health? PAPI I 
No ........................................................................................................... iui 
Yes, mother or female carer's physical health ................................. 01 
Yes, father or male-carer's physical health ....................................... 
U? 








444;, Are there concerns about the mother/female carer's mental health? M? \MI IC 
No/no mention ................................................................................ llO 
Yes, anxiety ........................................................................................ 01 
Yes, depression ................................................................................. U' 
Yes, anxiety and depression ............................................................ 1)3 
Yes, personality disorder ................................................................. 04 
Yes, other conditions (specify and code) 
444b Are there concerns about the father/male c. urr's mental health? FMHC 
No/no mention ................................................................................ Utl 
Yes, anxiety ........................................................................................ 01 
Yes, depression 
................................................................................. U_2 
Yes, anxiety and depression ............................................................ 03 




444c Are there concerns regarding the parent's learning diffcukiesý PALD 
No ....................... .................................................................................... (H) Yes, mother or female carer's learning difficulties use .................. 01 
Yes, father or male-carer's learning difficulties use ........................ 
02 







444d Are there concerns regarding the parent's drug use? PADR 
No ......................................................................................................... 
IUDs 
.. r Yes, mother or female carer's drug use ............................................ 01 
Yes, father or male-carer's drug use .................................................. 
02 







................................... ...... .... 
444e Are there concerns regarding the parent's alcohol use? PALO 
No ........................................................................................................... 
00 
Yes, mother or female carer's alcohol use ....................................... 
01 
Yes, father or male-carer's alcohol use ............................................. 
02 







448 Was the marital/partner relationship mentioned PART 
No mention ........................................................................................... (X) 
N/a no recent or current partner ..................................................... 01 
Yes relationship difficulties mentioned ............................................ 
02 
Yes good relationship mentioned ...................................................... 
03 





449 Are there any concerns regarding domestic violence? VIOL 
No mention 
Yes, violence of male towards female carer ..................................... 01 Yes, violence of female towards male carer ..................................... 02 Yes, violence on both sides ................................................................ 03 Yes, violence of other household members/ regular visitors....... 04 
Unclear ................................................................................................... 99 
I- 
450: i I 'milk FAMH Arc concerns raised regarding the tamih history 
No concerns ......................... ............................................................... 
1)il 
\'c., mother was in care ..................................................................... 
1)1 
1'c>, father was in care ....................................................................... 
ll, 
l es, mother sexually abuscd ............................................................. 1). 
i 
Yes, father sexually abused ............................................................... O I 
l cs, mother neglected ....................................................................... 05 Yes, father neglected .......................................................................... 
06 
Yes, mother emotionally abused ...................................................... 
0- 
Yes, father emotionally abused ........................................................ 1)t; 
Yes, mother physically abused ......................................................... 09 
Yes, father physically abused ............................................................ 
111 
1"cs, other ............................................................................................. 
1 
t' ne lear ..................................................... ................. ........................... 
') 
( )ther or combination, specify below 
.................................................................................................. 
................................................................................................ 
450h \\ ider family wi ADN[ 
Are concerns raised regarding the cytend( 1 tamilv ýI or ry: imple :A scxn. ilh ihuti1n1 
male relative) 








45? Was the quality of the relationship between the parent and child mentioned RELP 
No mention ........................................................................................... 00 
Yes, difficulties in the relationship mentioned ................................ 01 
-- 
Yes, positive aspects of relationship mentioned ............................. 02 











l' nclear ............................................... 
99 
4511 \\ hat police action was taken against the abuser/neglecter? POIA 
No police action ................................................................................... 111) 
Abuser interviewed onlv ...................................................................... 1) I Abuser cautioned .................................................................................. U' 
Abuser charged ..................................................................................... I i. i Case referred to CPS - outcome not known ................................... 1)-1 
Other (speci(y below) .......................................................................... Ui 
Not cle. tr ................................................................................................. 9o 
)thcr 
I..,.. 
1 i, ._ ý3 
Overall, did the social worker's report support the registration of the child? REC 
Yes, the report recommended registration ..................................... 101 
Mixed: showing views both against and in support of rcgistrauon()2 
- the report was not conclusive about the necessity ut registration 





501 Date of child protection conference COND 
504 Category of registration CONF CAT 
Not Registered 




Physical abuse ........................................... ........ 
02 
Sexual abuse ........................................................... ........ 
03 
Emotional abuse ........................................ ........ 
04 
Neglect/Physical abuse ................................. ......... 
05 
Neglect/Emotional abuse ............................. ......... 
00 
Neglect/Sexual abuse .................................. ......... 
I1? 
Physical /Emotional abuse ............................ ........ 08 
Physical /Sexual abuse .................................. ........ 
09 
Sexual/ emotional abuse ..................................... ......... 
10 
Neglect/ Physical abuse/ Emotional abuse ........... .......... i i 
Neglect/Physical abuse/Sexual abuse ................ ......... 
12 
Neglect/ Emotional abuse/Sexual abuse ............ ......... 
13 
Physical abuse/Emotional Abuse/Sexual abuse .... ......... 
14 
All categories ............................................ ........ 
15 
505 At the child protection conference who was consid ered responsible for the neglect? CARE 
Mother only ....................................... 
01 
Mainly mother ................................... 
02 
Father onh .......................................... 03 
Mainly father ..................................... 04 Both parents ...................................... 05 Mother and stepfather/partner...... 06 
Father and stepmother/partner..... 07 
Other relative .................................... 08 Unclear 
............................................... 99 
Other specify 
506 Who was living in the household at the time of the child protection conference? HOUC 
Information not available ................ 00 
- 
Mother only ....................................... 01 Father only ......................................... 02 
Both parents ...................................... 03 Mother and stepfather/partner...... 04 
Father and stepmother/ artner..... 05 
. 
\I''Thli 
'Ind : 11, I11kil"If (fit ý>)........... 
IIo 
father and grandparent (s) .............. I 
Bluth parents and grand parents .... 













Adult (s) not related ......................... 
15 



















Yes, female carer ............................................................................... 
01 -- 
Yes, male carer .................................................................................. 
02 
Yes, female carer and male carer ................................................... 
113 
Yes, female carer, male carer and step parent(s) ......................... 04 
Yes female career and supporter (speci(y below) ....................... 
05 
Yes female carer and relative .......................................................... 
0(, 
Yes, female carer and friend ........................................................... 
0 
Yes male carer and relative) ............................................................ 
08 
Yes, male carer and friend) ............................................................. 
09 
Yes, other (specify below ................................................................ 
1() 
l' nclear ............................................................................................... 
99 
51? Did either parent bring anyone to the r(nfcnncc fr supl. ', rt? (I ýýr cý. lmhlc . In PSLUP 
advocate, solicitor etc. ) 
Yes (specify below) 01 
2 





\Vho attended the child protection conference? 





514 Senior social workers SENS 
ll ........................................................... lX 
........................................................... L'I 
-- 




.................... ....................................... 1)lctc 
516 1 lushit, ll Slri. ll \\ urker 
II........................................................... 01) I IOSPS 
I .................................... .O1 etc 
, cal tuthurity tat nrlý ul, p irr irk( r 
11 ......................................................... 1 Ir 
FAMS 
1 
.......... ....................................... _... .. 
n1 , 






















521 Police officers 
(I ......................................................... 



































52? Child's Health Visitor HVAT 
0 ........................................................... 0 
1 ........................................................... 1 etc 
-- 
529 Senior Health Visitor(s) 
0 ........................................................... n SENN 1 ........................................................... l etc 
529 Named nurse for child protection NAMN 
0 ........................................................... 0 
1 
........................................................... 1 etc 






















............................................................ TAT! ' 
1 ........................................................... 
1(i 
535 I lead Teachers 
11 i1 
14TAT 
... _ ................................................. 





5311 NSPC(: /Ncl I/ Other voluntary agcn(v 
........................................................... l) VOTA Icti 
....................................... 
I ý"t, . 
fficers 
1 ....................................... 
_....... ..... __... _........... Ltr PROB 
540 (ttliýu . iuýn, 
l,,,, "I, ý, Ltv . in, 
l r, ), Iý C)TIi 






In the child protection conference minutes and reports, what concerns vkcrc raised about this child 











No ....................................................... 02 
Unclear ............................................... 91) 
543 Are there concerns about lack of supervision of the i Iuilil- Cl ISU 
Yes 
...................................................... ot No 
....................................................... Ili 
l in I it . ..... _ .......... ........ _ 
















Yes, by the mother/ female caret only ................................... 
01 
Yes, by the father/ male carer only ......................................... 
02 
Yes, by both parents ...... 111 \ Yes, by the mother and stepfather .......................................... 
04 °"' ý 























547 Are there concerns about the child living in a chaotic home? CHCH 
Yes 















549 Are there concerns about the child's personal hygiene? CHHY 
Yes 





550 Are concerns raised about medical appointments not being kept? CHME 
Yes ...................................................... 01 












552 Are there concerns about a lack of stimulation? CHST 





553 Are there concerns about the child being rejected? REJ 
No ................................................................................................. 
00 
Yes, by the mother/ female carer only .................................... 01 
Yes, by the father/ male carer onh .......................................... 02 
Yes, by both parents .................................................................. 
03 
Yes, by the mother and stepfather .......................................... 04 
Yes, h, the father and stepmother .......................................... 
05 











Yes, by the mother/ female carer onh .................................... Ul 
Yes, by the father/ male carer only ......................................... 02 
Yes, by both parents .................................................................. 
O3 
Yes, by the mother and stepfather .......................................... 
04 
1)ý Yes, by' the Either and stepmother .......................................... 










-- Yes, by the mother/ female carer only .................................... () I 
Yes, by the father/ male carer only ......................................... O2 
Yes, by both parents .................................................................. ()4 
Yes, by the mother and stepfather .......................................... 04 











Yes, by the mother/ female carer onh .................................... l) 
Yes, by the father/ male carer only .......................................... ll_' 
Yes, by both parents .................................................................. 1) 
Yes, by the mother and stepfather .......................................... 1). ý Yes, by the father and stepmother .......................................... (l; 






55- Are there concerns about a lack of school attendance? (jisc 
Yes ...................................................... 1)1 
No ....................................................... 02 
-- 
Unclc. ir ............................................ _ Notes 









559 Are there concerns about the child being physically harmed h% the parent. uur carers;, CHPH 
No 
.................................................. ............................................ 
Yes, by the mother/ female carer only ................................... 1)1 ' 
Yes, by the father/ male carer only ......................................... 1)2 
Yes, by both parents .................................................................. 1)3 ý. .,. ý ,ý. Yes, by the mother and stepfather .......................................... 04 











561 Are there concerns about a failure to provide for the specific needs of the child (tir SPEC 




Yes, by the mother/ female carer only ................................... 01 
Yes, by the father/ male carer only ......................................... 
02 
Yes, by both parents .................................................................. 
03 








562 Are their concerns about parent(s) failing to protect the child FPRO 77 
No 
................................................................................................. 00 
Yes, by the mother/ female carer only ................................... 0) Yes, by the father/ male carer only ......................................... 
02 





563 Are there concerns about the child "failing to thrive" THR 
Yes 
...................................................... 1)1 ... No 









-- Yes, by the mother/ female carer only ................................... 111 
Yes, by the father/ male carer onlh .......................................... llý 
Yes, by both parents .................................................................. 
(1.; 
Yes, by the mother and stepfather .......................................... 04 
Yes, by the father and stepmother .......................................... t 
1'nclcar 
...................................................................................... _ 




565 Is there a concern about the child having sust. iincd an injurv a:.. re«It ( ahus(, (, r INJU 
neglect 
Yes, serious injury sustained .................................................... 
00 
Yes, other injuries sustained ..................................................... 
01 

















-- Yes, by the mother/ female carer only .................................... 01 
Yes, by the father/ male carer only ......................................... U_2 
Yes, by both parents .................................................................. 03 
Yes, by the mother and stepfather .......................................... 04 




Other specify and code 
5«' Are there concerns about the child's physical health: (; f{plI 
Yes, minor ailments ........................ 01 
Yes, other health complaints.......... O_' 
No 
....................................................... 03 













............................................... ý) ) 
Specify 
................................................................................................... 
569 Are there concerns about the child' CHMH 
Yes anxiety ....................................... (f 
Yes depression .................................. 
Yes, personality disorder ................. Ii .ý 





' , Other concerns about the child 
.................................................. 
.................. 
569a Arc there concerns that the child is exlxc( ted t 'met the I'. 1retit'. ficctl, - PANE 
Yes (spccift bolo») ......................... 
III 







569h Has the child been excluded or suspended from sehn oI? EXCL 
No/no mention ................................................................................ 
IN l 
Yes, current concern ........................................................................ 
01 
Yes, concerns about past suspensions or exclusions ................. 
02 






569c Are there concerns about of the child being involved in offending behaviour? OFF 
No/no mention ................................................................................ 
(x) 
Yes, concerns about the child's current offending behaviour. 01 
Yes, concerns about offending in the past .................................. 
02 






569d Does the assessment raise concerns about the child being bullied by peers? BULL 
No/no mention ................................................................................ (N) 
Yes, concerns about current bullying .......................................... 01 Yes, concerns about bullying in the past ..................................... 02 
Yes, concerns that this may happen in the future ...................... 03 
} 
57() Are there any other concerns about the child? (For example, self harm, CHBEV 




.................................................................................................... ( )ncerns - siblings (referral stage) 


















l nclc. u ............................................ 
) 
Speci t 
































57 1 Were other children in the family registered at the same time (number of children) RI GN 
If yes, give number .......................... 01(('tc) 
No other children registered.......... UI i _ - 
Information unclear ......................... 9o) 
F. Alccn,. school F(, r `c)üc%Studi,. 'S1'r r1 ,i1. lLisccl[i 1'1,7. 'let X11'95.16: 
Inder which 
- ------ --- --- --- 5-2 - Child I CATS 
Child 
Chill 
(, hill 5 
........................ 
5 Was information directh from tl Cl IRE 
No information in the minutes ................................................ 
ties, supported registration ............................................................ . .. ' Yes, against registration- .............................................................. 
; 
. 
Child's views given but not abi, ut registration ......................... 
I' nc lear ............................................................................................. 
---4 \X as information from I Icalth Visitors mentioned in the con' I IVRI. 
N, ) information in the minutes ................................................. 
1'cs, supported registration ........................................................ _ 
\'es, against registration ............................................................... 
No view on registration given ................................................... 
I "nclcar 
............................................................................................. 
5'5 Was information from a GP mentioned in the conference n; GPRE 
No information in the minutes ................................................... 
1'c., supported registration .......................................................... 
--r 
Yes, against registration ................................................................ 
No view on registration given ...................................................... 0ý) Unclear 
........................................................................................... . 
3 
Was information from the named nurse for child protection menu..... ' CPNU 
minutes? 
No information in the minutes ..................................................... Yes, supported registration ............................................................ 11; 
Yes, against registration .................................................................. U.: No view on registration given ..................................................... 
Unclear 
........................................................................................... 
5 Was information from another health profession mentiona 
No information in the minutes ..................................................... 01) Yes, supported registration ............................................................ UI 
Yes, against registration .................................................................. 1t? No view on registration given ....................................................... 
Unclear nclear ....................................................................................... ' pecify below 
............................................................. 
.............................................................. 
........... ............................................ ý1. 
{irrn 
...., - !,, 1r. kI" II 
POLR 
No information in the minutes ..................................................... OI 
Yes, supported retnstration ............................................................ 1i 
Ycs, against registration .................................................................. 
l1_' 
No view on registration given ....................................................... 
1)3 
t nclear ............................... 
9o 
5? <) Was other information from the school nurse mentioned in the conference minutes? SNUR 
No information in the minutes ..................................................... 
(((( 
Yes, supported registration ............................................................ 
() I 
Yes, against registration .................................................................. 
(1? 





58(1 \\ as other information from the school mentioned in the conference minutes? SCHR 
No information in the minutes ..................................................... 
0() 
Yes, supported registration ............................................................ 
Ill 
Yes, against registration .................................................................. 
(C 




5KI \\ as information from any other agency or individual mentioned in ilu c, infC-rence OTH1 
minutes? 
No other information in the minutes ........................................... 
00 
' es, supported registration ............................................................ 
01 
Yes, against registration .................................................................. 
02 










582 Was information from any other agency or individual mentioned in the coýnterence CITE I2 
minutes? 
No other information in the minutes ........................................... 
00 -- 
Yes, supported registration ............................................................ 
01 
Yes, against registration .................................................................. 
02 






............................ ................................................ ............. 
......................................................................................................... 
................................................................................. 
583 Was information from parents mentioned in the conference minutes? PARE 
No information in the minutes ..................................................... 00 
Yes, supported registration ............................................................ 01 
. -- 
Yes, against registration .................................................................. 02 
No view on registration given ....................................................... 03 
Unclear 
............................................................................................... 90 
58 4 Was information from other relatives mentioned in the conference minutes? RE1. R 
No information in the minutes ..................................................... 00 
Yes, supported registration ............................................................ I 
-- 
Yes, against registration .................................................................. (1' No view on registration given 
Unclear ............................................................................................... 911 
INFL. 
influence on the decision about rcgtstratu, 
Chair of the Conference .............................. 
Social worker ................................................................................... 
Health visitor .................................................................................... 
(it) ..................................................................................................... Police 
................................................................................................. 
Teacher ............................................................................................. 
I lead Teacher ................................................................................... 
(; h1ld .................................................................................................. 
t'nclcar 
.............................................................................................. 
Female carer ..................................................................................... 
`tale carer ........................................................................................ 
Child ................................................................................................. 
( )rher specify ......... ..................... . _.... ........... ................................. 
Noy single at*cncvv or individual had most influence ................ 
I n(-l( 
ýý ýýý 
Was debate amongst professionals about whether abuse/ nuel, RISK 
reported in the conference minutes? 
No 
................................................................................................... 
Yes, other professionals disagreed with Children and Famili( 





V\ as debate amongst professionals about whether or not t, iý DEBA 
the conference minutes; - 
No 
..................................................................................................... 
Yes, other professionals disagreed with Children and Famili I. 










nl ties .............................................................................................. t' nclcar........ _ 
If yes, what i- 
............................ 




L. t t r. t:. ScF or, J or P: )I(CI Jtl. tIi,, S li'ri;. xt Rc, sd. B iý a1 R 1'L7., :I i1j 1' t; .. iG">" 




Yes, voluntary care .......................................................................... 
111 
Yes, care order .................................................................................. 
((2 
Yes, emergency protection order .................................................. 
03 :..,...  
Yes, action in family proceedings ................................................. 
04 
Yes, other .......................................................................................... 
()5 
') Not clear ....................... ..................................................................... 





Yes, doubt expressed ....................................................................... 
01 




Were references made to extenuating circumstances for the . those ncglcctý 












598 In the minutes, were references made to the family's financial situation as an extenuating EXF1 
circumstance? 
Yes ....................................................... 01 




599 In the conference minutes, were references made to family grief or loss as an extenuating EXLOS 
circumstance? 









5crl xýi.,, i'::,, "-!. I;., RI,: ". II.,. 'I/I; uj j' 





Yes, of female carer ......................... 
Yes, of male carer ............................ 
Yes, of both caters ............................ i, 






601 In the conference minutes, were references made to the mental ill health Idf une Or booth EXMfi 
parents as an extenuating circumst. nee 
No 
....................................................... 
Yes, of female carer ......................... (11 Yes, of male carer ............................ .ii 
Yes, of both carers ............................ I 
I'neli. it 
Not( I 
............. ........... ...... 
.......... . ......... 
602 In the conference minutes, were references made to the physical health o, t inc or Noll) HXPH 
parents as an extenuating circumsr. tnceý 
No ........................................................ ut 
-- 
Yes, of female carer .......................... 
Yes, of male carer ............................. 






61)3 In the conference minutes, were references made to the learning difficulties I of Olle or booth EXLD 




Yes, of female carer .......................... I 
Yes, of male carer ............................. tt_' 
Yes, of both carers ............................ I. ](, IT. 
No, tcs 
....... .... ... ........ . .................. 
............... 
.......... ... ..... 














6UÄ In the cunterence minutes, were reference. mule to the i tlanOn ('r Lick )t . uppt)rt tOr the EXIS 












606 In the conference minutes, were reference- made to the locarn)n Ot the family home as an EXLO 
extenuating circumstance? - 














Specify ......................................................................................... . 
Child rotecuon plan 









609 What was the main concern of the plan? CONC 
No main concern .............................. .......... 
INI 
Removal of child .............................................................................. 01 
Maintenance of the child at home when the neglecter has been excluded 2 
Maintenance of the child at home when the neglecter is still present in the hi)u. cO. 1 
Maintenance of child at home, child considered abuser........... 04 
Further assessment to determine future action ............................ 
- 
' ,. 4s3 
........ _ ........... 
(onto ranee rc k n>ntc n, l. tu, in, 
62' \X'ere any services recommended in the chill I, n týrtin I I. ýn RECO 
Yes (specify' below) ......................................... i 11 
No 





............................................................................. ... ..... 
.......................................................................................... 
.......................................................................................... 
62 Did the recommendations include RLCP 
NI. tinh monitoring .......................................... ()1 
Mainly assessment ........................................... i 
Mainly providing services .............................. () 
Mainly monitoring and assessment .............. t.. I 
Mainly Assessment and providing servicesO 
Mainly monitoring and providing service,;. ()() 
Monitoring, assessment and service provisi, gnu, 
\o recommendations ................................... iui 













6')O, 1 Did the recommendations involve direct work itl, thc lp. u(ni RLCP 
Yes, direct work with the mother ................ 01 
Yes, direct work with the father ................... O? 
Yes, with both parents ................................... (1 i 
No direct work recommended ..................... 02 
1'nclear .............................................................. ()O 
specify ................................. ................................... 
........................................................................................ ...... ....... 
..................................................................................................... 
.......................................................................................... 









632 In the researcher's view, would the child protection plan be likely to protect the child;, PROT 
Comprehensivel) .............................................................................. ()1 
(Allmain risks hate been identified and responded to appropriately) -- 
Partlý ................................................................................................... 02 
(. 1 oue o 'the major risks bate been identi fied and responded to appropriate! )') 
fI_.,... ýr ýýý ý I' Ft ., 
i,., lS,:. lý.. 
Not at all ......... ........................................................................ 
(. '<lany of the major risks have not been addressed by the conference p1w, 
_ ..; Planning 
deferred 





63 i In the researcher's view, does the child protection plan prong-i ihr Ir 11, I1il'1- WELF 
Comprehensively ............................................................................. 
(. 11any of the child's needs have been identified and responded to apprzp 
Partly .................................................................................................. 
1! _' 
(. Some of the child's needs hate been identified and responded to approprr,, t, 
Not at all ............................................................................................ i!; (1lany of the child'r needr harr not been addrr sred b the con/errnce p4in 
Planning deferred ............................................................................. 
u-l 
Unclear 




(,;. } Inth rr, c. in lire', 1,. t, 3itt : 11k! ; 11' . 11., 11! 1; 'I. in 1ý l°ii'i, <<J... rh tl -tit PARE 
Comprchcnsivcly 
............................... ............................................ _ ilI 
Partly 
Not at all ............................................................................................ 






63; In the researcher's view <It ,(, ih, , !. jl i)i t it n n'- , 13l1 ý !W it, 
RZUNI 
monitoring of the situant w- 
Comprehensively .............................................................................. i1 Partly 
................................................................ 
1)2 











125 l-, thcrc .ir 
het i, lý, t.. 11, rile - CI-IRO 
Ni, chn, nc, l()gv h, und .......... .... ... .. 1ui 
Yes, up to date chrunolog .................. 
(events less than 4 weeks ago not record( I 
Yes, out of date chronology ................. 01 
(events more than 4 weeks ago not recoýrrlctl 
SUMMARY 
Age of child 
Number and ages of siblings 
Child's living situation 
Non-resident parents 
Who was the referrer? 
Who defined this case as neglect? 
What is the history of professional contact with parents? 
What are the current concerns? 
What are the past concerns? 
What are the subsequent concerns to the target referral? 
What services have been offered? 
What was the reason for closing the case? 
Other information.... 
45 L.. } icrnr, School for Policy Studic,. S Privey Road. Bli'toI BSR II-7'd 1111" 9540,183 
Appendix 6: Interview schedule for social workers 
SOCIAL WORKER INTERVIEW 
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this interview. Just to remind you that I am a student at 
the University of Bristol. I am interested in social work contact with families where neglect is an 
issue. The interview will start by looking at questions about your own professional background 
and then move on to discuss your work with a particular family. The last part of the interview 
will look at neglect and parenting as wider issues. This interview should take about an hour and 
a half to complete. My research is independent of the local authority; my supervision comes 
from Barnardo's and the University of Bristol. The contents of the interview will be confidential 
and will only be reported anonymously. Before we start, are there any questions you would like 
to ask? 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
1. Can we start by going back to your initial social work training? In what year did you 
complete your basic social work training? What qualifications do you have? 
2. How many years have you practised as a social worker since you qualified? 
3. Have you undertaken any post qualification training? Excluding one off training 
events and courses that are not accredited. 
4. How would you describe your social work team in comparison with other teams? or 
What it like to work in this team? How does it compare to other teams? 
WORK WITH THE FAMILY 
5. I would like you to focus on your work with the xxxxx family. Who is in the family. 
What are the ages and genders of the children? Who is involved in caring for the 
child(ren)? 
6. When did you first have contact with the family? Had the local authority been 
involved with the family before that? 
7. What were the main concerns about the family at that time? 
8. Who did you see as responsible for these difficulties? If they respond "both 
parents" ask if they thought that the parents were equally responsible. 
9. Did you think the children were being harmed? In what ways? Ask about each child. 
10. How easy or difficult was it to engage with members of the family? 
11. What (if any) services were provided for the family? What part did you play in this? 
How successful has this work been? 
BEFORE THE CHILD PROTECTION CONFERENCE 
12. Was a joint investigation undertaken? What prompted the joint investigation? 
13. What aspects of this case prompted the decision to hold a child protection 
conference? 
14. What did you hope that the conference would achieve? 
15. Before you decided to go to conference, were you getting any referrals about the 
children from anyone? What was your response? 
THE CHILD PROTECTION CONFERENCE 
16. Did members of the family attend the child protection conference? Who attended and 
what part did they play? 
17. Did you feel that the parent(s) took responsibility for the neglect? 
18. What were the main aspects of the child protection plan? 
19. How happy were you with the child protection plan? Was there anything that you 
thought shouldn't be included in the plan. Was there anything that you felt was 
needed but was not included in the plan? 
20. If the children have not been removed: Have you ever thought that you might 
want to remove these children? Why do you say this? 
21. If the children have been removed: Did you agree with decision to go for an 
order to remove the child(ren). Is there anything else you would like to say 
about this? 
YOUR COMMUNICATION WITH THE FAMILY 
22. What services have been offered to this family? What services have been taken up 
by the family? 
23. Looking back at your department's work with this family, how successful or 
unsuccessful do you think this work has been? 
24. Would you say that your relationships with family members have Improved or 
deteriorated over time? Please explain. 
PARENTING ISSUES 
25. Thinking about the mother/ female carer, what would you say are her main strengths 
and weaknesses as a parent? 
26. Thinking about the father/ male carer, what would you say are his main strengths 
and weaknesses in parenting? 
27. Thinking about the children, are there any factors that you think make any of the 
children particularly easy or difficult to parent? 
HOPES FOR THE FAMILY 
28. Thinking about the current situation. What are your current aims for your work with 
this family. 
29. What work is going on towards fulfilling these aims? 
30. How hopeful are you that these aims will be met? What are the main barriers to 
fulfilling these aims? 
FANTASY SERVICES 
31. In a perfect world (without limits on resources or policy) what do you think would help 
this family? 
YOUR SUPPORT 
32. Can you remember any specific advice or help that you used to support you in your 
work with this family? This might be practical, technical or emotional support from a 
particular member of staff, a theory, a book or article, training or some other source. 
REWARDS/ DIFFICULTIES 
33. Have there been any aspects of working with this family that you found rewarding? 
34. Have there been any aspects that you found particularly difficult? 
35. Have you ever felt unsafe when going to visit this family? 
NEGLECT 
36. Would you say that there are any typical features of families where neglect is 
involved? What are they? or What would you see as the typical features of a neglect 
case? 
37. Would you say that neglecting families are easier or more difficult to work with than 
families for whom there are other child protection concerns? 
38. Some social workers have expressed difficulty in deciding on when a neglect 
situation is severe enough to be registered. If you were giving a new social worker 
advice on this, what would you say? 
39. Would you say there were any typical features of the way that neglect cases are 
referred? 
PARENTING 
40. Thinking more broadly now about parenting. Can you describe for me what you 
consider to be the most important aspects of being a parent. 
CLOSE 
41. We are getting towards the end of the interview now. Is there anything else you 
would like to say about your work in with child neglect or in child protection in 
general? 
Thank you for your time. Is there anything you would like to ask me about the research? 
I hope that the report will be completed by the end of the year and I will be making verbal 
presentations of the findings. 
Appendix 7: Interview schedule for parents 
Introduction 
Read through participant information, complete agreement form etc. Reiterate that I am a student 
who is undertaking the research independently. 
Questions to be asked of all participants are underlined. Optional questions/ prompts In 
Italics. Questions for some participants are In borders. 
Background Information 
Can I start by asking you a bit about yourself and your family? Firstly. who is in your 
family? Who lives with you? 
2 Do you have other family living nearby? How often do you have contact with 
them? 
First Contact with the social work team 
3 Can you remember the first time you had contact with social workers? What was 
happening for you and your family at that time? What prompted professionals to get 
involved? 
If the client refers to contact, which is not connected to the target referral, ask about the more recent 
contact that led to the child protection conference (question 4). 
4 More recently. before the child Drotection conference, what kind of problems were your family 
facing? 
5 If not a self referral... Were you aware that the Children and Families Team had been contacted? 
6 What were social workers concerned about? What did you think about this? 
7 Who was your social worker at this time? -Did You find her/him helaful or unheiDiul? 
Why do you say this? 
8 What did the social worker do? (For example they may have spoken to members of 
your family or to other professionals) 
9 Were any other Drofessionals involved with Your family at that time? How welcome was 
that involvement to you? 
10 Did you have any hopes or fears about what the contact with these professionals 
would mean? 
11 So the social worker(s) was concerned about xxxxxxxx. What did other professionals 
think about this? (Prompt for example Health Visitor, GP, teachers) 
12 Did social worker's or anyone else speak to your children about this? What was 
that like? Were they aware of what was happening? 
13 What about friends and family - have you had any reactions from them? 
The Child Protection Conference 
14 Can you think back to the first child protection conference? What did you think the 
meeting was for? 
15 Did you attend that first meeting? Why did you not attend or NVhat did you hope to get 
out of attending? What was the meeting like for vou? 
16 Did anyone attend the conference in order to support you? 
17 Did any of your children attend the conference? What did you think about that? 
18 Could I ask you. did you feel listened to in the first child protection conference? 
19 What about professionals, did you have any thoughts about the different people who 
attended the conference? Did anyone attend who you thought did not need to be 
there? Was there anyone you would have hoped to attend but did not? 
20 Do you remember if the Children were put on the Child Protection Register? Did you 
agree with the decision to register your child(ren)? 
21 Do you know what catecorv they were put under? (Remind them of different categories 
if necessary. ) If they say yes, neglect ask: What did the term neglect mean for you? 
22 What did you think would happen next? 
23 Are your children on the register at the moment? 
Where the child is still on the register 
23 Are you aware of what you need to do in order to have your child's name removed from the register? 
Or 
Where the child is no longer registered 
24 Were you aware of what you needed to do in order to have your child's name removed from the register? 
26 Did the situation and the conference lead to any other worries for you? Prompt 
for example some parents about how the involvement of services will affect the 
children and others wont' about their children being taken away. 
Support or services received 
27 Since the conference, what sort of help have you received from professionals? 
Discuss what help and how helpful/ accessible etc. from the parent's point of 
view. 
28 Are there any other kinds of help that you didn't get that you think might have 
helped? 
29 At the moment. How often are you visited by the social worker? What is that like for 
you? What does your social worker do when he or she visits? Do you feel able to be honest with the social worker? 
Being a parent 
30 Thinking of yourself as a parent. are there things that you feel you do well as a parent? 
Are there things that you think you don't do so well at? 
31 How Involved Is your partner/mother/other In looking after the children? 
TARGETTED QUESTIONS 
31 Do you think that your relationship with your partner has been helpful or unhelpful to your parenting? 
32 Have you ever felt threatened by your partner? 
33 Do you think that the social worker has been supportive in helping you to deal with your 
relationship difficulties? 
32 Do You think that your involvement with social services has affected Your parenting? 
Would you say that it has made you feel more or less confident? Do you think it has 
helped you in your parenting? 
Protection of children in general 
Now we are getting towards the end of the interview, I want to ask you some questions about child 
protection in general.... 
33 When we think about things like physical or sexual abuse. there might be reasonable 
agreement about what sorts of things are abuse. On the other hand. it might be more 
difficult for different people to agree on what we think of as neglect of a child. Can you 
tell me the kinds of things that a Darent might do or not do that you would call neglect? 
34 Don't tell me their name but have you ever come across anyone who you think 
neglects their children? What kinds of things does this Involve? 
Looking towards the future 
35 Is there anything that You are looking forward to for you or your family in the next few 
weeks or months? Prompt: Is there anything you are working towards or hoping to gain 
in the near future? (This might be a particular place at school or nursery, decorating, a 
new job, anything you are working towards. ) 
36 Is there anything else You would like to say about your family's involvement with the 
social work team? 
Appendix 8: Protocol for researcher safety during the fieldwork stage 
Responsibilities 
I see it as my responsibility to assess risks in the fieldwork situation and to ensure that undue risks 
are not taken in the course of the research. It is my expectation that Professor Elaine Farmer, Dr 
Tony Newman and the School for Policy Studies will support me in my efforts to assess and 
minimize risks which arise from my PhD study. 
2 Research design 
There are three parts of the field research: 
" analysis of approximately 80 case files, 
" interviews with approximately 20 social workers, 
" Interviews with approximately 10 families (parents only). 
3 Risks 
The main risks arise out of the aim to interview parents in their own homes. A number of risks 
may be present on each of these visits. Relevant issues include the following: 
" research participants may have a history of physically, verbally or emotionally abusive 
behaviour towards children and/or adults, 
" participants may have history of drug or alcohol use, 
" participants may have been in conflict with social workers and the researcher may be seen 
as a representative of the Children and Families Team, 
" the unpredictability of the situations in client's homes: clients may have visitors or be 
involved in conflict with other family members or others from outside the family. 
4 Planning 
In order to attempt to minimize the risks to the researcher, the following steps will be taken. A 
home visit will only be undertaken after looking at the client's file in order to find out about accounts 
of past experiences with the client(s). In all cases, I will prepare the following information for the 
contact person': 
" the time the interview is expected to start and finish, 
" information about the client or geographical area that the researcher believes might 
suggest additional safety risks, 
" the number of the local taxi firm that I will be using 
" my mobile telephone number. 
" the telephone number of the client, 
" the telephone number of the local police station. 
' The contact person will be Elaine Farmer, or, if Elaine is not available, Sue Jones. 
In addition, I will: 
" carry a fully charged mobile phone, which will be left on during the interview, 
" telephone the contact person when I arrive at the address and say what time I expect to 
finish the interview, 
" arrange to telephone the contact person at the suggested end time for the interview, 
" telephone the contact person at the time agreed to let them know that the interview has 
been completed and that I have left the address or that the interview continues in which 
case an new expected finish time will be given to the contact and I will phone again at the 
end of the interview, 
" make a prior arrangement to be picked up by a taxi - the taxi firm will be notified that there 
may be a wait and that any waiting time will be remunerated, 
" carry a personal alarm. 
6 Participants Identified as posing a higher risk 
In all cases, the client file will be examined prior to attending the interview, If there Is information 
which suggests that there may be additional risks to researchers which are over and above more 
general risks related to being in the home of a stranger, the interview may be undertaken in a 
public place such as a room in a local community centre, advice centre or other voluntary 
organisation building. If this is not possible, the interview will not be undertaken or it will take place 
in the client's home with another person present. The course of action in such cases will be 
discussed with Elaine. 
7 Strategy for situations where the researcher has indicted that she feels unsafe or 
where the contact person has not been able to get In touch. 
If the contact person does not get a call from me In the expected time, she will phone me on my 
mobile phone. If she gets no response she will leave a message and wait for 15 minutes. If there is 
still no response she will telephone the home number of the client. If she Is unable to speak to me 
on the clients' Iandline, she will try the mobile phone again and then, if there Is no response, she 
will contact the local police station to let them know what has happened and to ask for their advice. 
At this point the local police will be given the name and address of the dient. 
If contact is made with me and I feel unsafe and unable to leave the house the words can you 
cancel my appointment on Monday", will indicate that I need immediate help. If this code is stated 
the contact person should call 999 at the end of the call. 
8 Preparing for Interviews 
Before attending each interview, I will look at the venue on a map and check the route to main 
roads. I will undertake no more than three interviews per day. I will interview participants in 
daylight hours, where possible. If this is not possible I will bring another person to the interview. 
9 Debriefing 
If an incident does take place during this research, for example where I have felt unsafe or where I 
have experienced threats or intimidation, I will let Elaine Farmer know that this has occurred. An 
arrangement will then be made to debrief with her on the phone or in person. Debriefing will take 
place within three days of any incident. 
Lorna Henry 
August 2004 
Appendix 9: Child protection policy 
This protocol is intended to outline the circumstances in which I will alert members 
of staff to information gained as a result of undertaking the research. It is also 
intended to outline a clear process through which this will be done. 
1 At the data gathering stage of this research, I may become aware of 
situations where I believe that a child is not being protected. In cases 
where members of the Children and Families Team appear to be unaware 
of the likelihood of current risk to a child, this protocol will be brought into 
force. 
2 In the event that I identify a child who may currently be at risk of suffering 
significant harm, where the risk does not appear to have come to the 
attention of the Children and Families Team, I will discuss the issue with the 
person concerned and discuss what action it may be best to take. I will also 
discuss the case with Elaine Farmer as soon as possible. 
3 If Elaine is in agreement that the child is currently at risk of suffering 
significant harm and Children and Families' Department staff do not appear 
to be aware of the issue, I will approach the Senior Social Worker or 
Manager responsible for the case. I will outline my concerns and state why 
I think the child is currently at risk of suffering significant harm. 
This protocol is intended for use only in exceptional circumstances. For example, 
in a situation where a child is living with a schedule 1 offender and the Children 
and Families' Team seems to be unaware of the status of the offender. 
Lorna Henry 
2004 
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Appendix 11: Parent consent form 
Working with families in child protection 
Agreement between the participant and researcher 
Participant 
(Please tick if you agree) 
I have understood the details of the information for participants Q 
I understand that if I do not want to take part the research I do not 
have to. I can choose to stop the interview at any time and I can also 
refuse to answer any question that I am not happy about answering. 
I am aware that the contents of this interview will be private and 
confidential and that any future reporting of details about my family or 
me will be anonymous. 
I understand that if I share any information during the interview, Q 
which suggests that a child is at risk of continuing harm, and this 
information has not already come to the attention of the social work 
team, the researcher may need to share this information with 
someone who can help. I understand that this will only be done after 
a discussion with me about how and with whom the information this 
information will be shared. 0 
I agree to take part in this interview. 
ED I agree to the interview being taped by the researcher. 




I agree to adhere to the conditions stated above and those in the 
"information for participants" O 
Signed 
Date 
Vrr 
OL 
LRAPY 
